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RocK for GREAT
oRKs, as practised at HOLYHEAD
in the Years 1850 and 1851. By Major-General Sir JOHN F.
BURGOYNE, I.G.F., and Lieutenant HUTCHINSON, R.E.

ON QuARRYING

TaE principal operation in the construction of the New Harbour of Holyhead
consisted in throwing out a pier of stone 5000 feet in length, by a very large
section in water, rweraging 45 feet in depth.
Extensive quarry g round was obtained at a distance of 2330 yards from the
harbour, and at an elevation of 90 feet above the sea; and a tram-road, at a.
moderate inclination, afforded every convenience for the carriage of the
material.
The rock was a q\lartose schist, extremely hard, stratified in lines from N.E.
to S. W., nearly vertical, or a little overhanging to the S.E., with occasional cracks
or joints in that and other directions.
The chief engineer of the work appointed by the Admiralty was James Rendell, Esq.; and the contractors, 1\Iessrs. Rigby, of London.
Tn the autumn of 1850 the contractors, finding it too difficult to supply the
quantity of material demanded by the engineer, namely, an ayerage of 2500 to
3000 tons per day, by the ordinary process of blasting, even on the largest scale,
which was also found to be very costly, exceeding what ought to afford a reasonable profit on the contract price, in concert with the engineer, were desirous of
trying the effect of bringing down the rock by much l~nger explosions, to be
carried out by means of shafts and galleries and chambers, instead of holes
bored; in short, by niiueB in contradistinction to blaBts.
In order to arrive as early as possible at the best system, they made
application to the Master-General and Board of Ordnance for the presence, for a
short period, of an officer of military engineers, to co-operate and advise with
thoir own officers; and Captain George R. Hutchinson was selected for the duty,
on account of much previous experience in effecting large explosions with gunpowder.
In this service he lost his life; and as a most valuable officer, it is impossible
to all°'" the oceasion to pass without introducing a few words in his praise.
Captain Huteh.iDBon obtained his first commission as a. Second Lieutenant on
29th May, 1832, and served successively at Chatham, Woolwich, the Mauritius,
Dcvonport, Dover, Spithead, Brecon, and Gibraltar, to the entire satisfaction of
his respective Commanding Officers.
In April, 1842, he was among the officers employed under the present MajorGeneral Sir Charles Pasley, in the blowing-up of the Royal George a.t Spithead,
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a delicate and arduous undertaking, in which he was conspicuous for hi s zeal and
intelligence; and in December, 1842, nnd Jnnnary, 1843, while stationed at
Do,·er, he was allowed by the ~foster-General to take the charge of blowing down
a point of the high cliff nca.r that place, under the chief direction of William
Cubitt, Esq., C.E., for the line of railway there constructing under that
engineer.
'l.1 he oper.i.tion was most suceessfnlly carried out, and the details, as described
by Captain Hutchinson, will be found ill the Professional Papera of the Corps of
Royal Engineers, No. VI.
After Rerving for a year and a hnlf at Brecon, he was stationed at Gibraltar
from 1845 to September, 1850, where he a-gain had an opportunity of directing
and witnessing a great deal of rock-blasting.
It was impossible, therefore, to select an officer better qualified to assist the
c~ntractors at the Holyhead Works in their object.
In this duty he was zealously engaged from 24th OctoLer, 1850, until 24th
February, 1851.
On that day he attended to witness the explosion of a considerable• mine, the
]ine of least resistance being 34 feet, and charge 2600 lbs. of powder.
The mass of spectators were placed in a situation that might reasonably be
considered perfectly secu re ; he was among them, and if anything rather in the
rear. The explosion took place ; a shower of stones was thrown up to some distance around, from an unanticipated action of the mine, and he fell, struck down
by one or more large masses, causing severe internal injury and comminuted
fractures of the bones of his right thigh, knee, and leg. He died within eight
hours of the accident, bearing himself, till he became unconscious, with the fortitude of a Christian and a soldier.
Thus fell, in the prime of Jife, a most valuable officer, under many of the circumstances, but without the Cclat, of being killed on actual service.
Captnin Hutchinson was most precise in the execution of all his duties:
among his papers were found minute records of an the mining operations carried
on during the period he was at Holyhead, made up to the time of his death.
These papers were put into the hands of his brother, Lieutenant C. S. Hutchin•
son, Royal Engineers, who from them, added to his own researches (having
visited Holyhead for the purpose), has drawn up the following report of those
operations.

J . F. B.

REPORT

of\ Lieutenant C. S. HUTCHINSON, Royal Engineer, to the
of FoRTIFICATIONs, respecting the MINING

lNsPECTOR·GENERAL
OPERA'l'IONS

at IloLYHEAD QUARRIES.

Holyhead, August 1, 1851.
THE accompanying rough plan and sections of the ground occupied by and a.vai1~
present date, and also what it
the
at
outline
their
show
w~ll
quarries,
able for the
was, before the explosion of any mines, in November last. The position (as
nearly_ as I could ascertain it) of each mine that has been fired, numbering the
sa~e m the order of explosion, has been marked on the plan, as also the galler1ea and shafts at present in progress, or ready for firing.
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lt wHl be oLscrvcd that the outline of the quarries now preaents several highly
favourable pc,sitions for mines, many long faces being opened towards the N.W.
(along the strike of tho strata, the dip being nearly vertical, or overhanging
towards the S.E., at an angle of from 80° to 85°) i and the great object now
sought is so to locate each mine that its explosion may tend to preserve and
lengthen these N.W, faces, against which it has been found from experience that
powder acts with a. far greater effect than against any other.
The system now pursued and proposed for obtaining the greatest results at the
smaJlcst expense, islet. To fix the position of the charge with reference to the natural fissures or
joints which show themseh•es at irregular intervals both along the N.E. and
N.W. faces of the rock (joints of stratification or clea,,age), so that it ma.y be a
little in advance of the re-entering angle formed by such fissures or joints; to
place it also so that the line of lea.at resistance may be across the strata, and to
arrange ita vertical position in order that it may be 2 or 3 feet under the level of
the floor of the quarry i this latter with a view to breaking-up us much as possible
the bottom of the crater, whereby the great after expense of removing it by
jumper-holes is saved.
2nd. To arrive at the position of the mine, in every practicable case, by entering the face by a gallery commenced as near the floor of the quarry as circumstances admit of, by carrying in this gallery to about the required vertical position of the charge, by sinking a shaft to gain its actual position below the
level of the floor of the quarry, and then to form the chamber at right anglea

to the shaft. (The contractors' agent considers it prefcrnble, "'.her(practica~le
to drive the gallery from (a) rather than (b), though the latter 1s a much eaSJer
operation, as the efl"ect of the explosion generally, he thinks, tends. to open fi.rst
the joint b c, and so, if the gallery is along it, to release the ~mpmg, a.n~ give
greater facility of exit to the explo:ilve gas, whereas, in explo51on, the JOlllt a c
is aomewbat at first compressed; and if, therefore, the gallery bas been formed
a.long it, the resistance of the tamping would be increased.) ,
B
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3rd. To load the mine with a charge ,·arying according to circumstances, which
wm be hereafter explained i to tamp it with rammed clay, and to fire it Ly the
Yoltaic b:\ttery.
The system is also now usualJy adopted of removing the earth and loose rock
from the top of the quarry over a mine intended to be fired, by sinking small
shafts to the depth of about 20 feet, loading them with :,~ L.L.R. 3 in feet for
lbs. of powder, and firing them some days previous to the explosion of the mine.
This is necessary, owing to its having been found that the earth, &c., where not
removed, formed a. conglomerate with much of the debris of the mine, and ren•
dered the removal of the stone a more difficult operation.
It will be seen, on reference to the pbn, that a number of gallcri'es and
shaft.a are now in progress. By commencing new ones after each explosion, fol.
lowing the principles above stated in the choice of position and mode of execu•
tion, it is anticipated that a constant and ample supply of stone will be kept up,
increasing in quantity and decreasing in expense, as the height of face of the
quarry becomes greater.
With reference to the .e.ystem that is now considered the best for regulating and
applying charges, the particulars of the excavation of galleries and shafts, load•
ing, t-amping, and firing:
The system for regulating and applying charges has been already explained.
The particulars of the excavations of shafts and galleries arc as follows :Shafts.-rrhe average dimensions of the shafts a.re about 6 feet by 4 feet. In
sinking them1 the first object sought is to find a natural joint or fissure, and to
make it form one side of the shaft, since holes driven sideways up to a joint will
produce a much greater effect in explosion of the charges than if no such joint
existed. It is therefore considered no object to depart a few feet from the wished~
for horizontal position of a mine, to obtain the advantage of sinking along a
joint, as the position can be regained by running a few feet of gallery when the
shaft has reached its required depth.
The side next the joint is then first opened to its required breadth, and to
about 18 inches in depth1 by the explosion of charges lodged in lJ•inch holes,driven
down at 45° to meet the joint, and when a side has been thus opened1 a few ver•
tical holes are used to open the shaft to its full size. 'fhe holes are from l foot
6 inches to 2 feet deep, and are charged with 4, 6, or 8 oz. of powder, according
to the effect required to he produced, and the appearance of the rock. rl1hese
holes are driven b_y hand-jumpers, by two men, one turning and one striking, at
the rate of from 5 to 6 feet lineal in the spell of 10 hours-a day's ·work. 'J.ll1ey
arc tamped with the soft stone and clay found in the joints of the rock, (the stone
being first broken fine by the hammer), and the charges fired by Bickford's fuze.
It may be assumed that 4 lbs. of powder are ordinarily consumed in removing
1 cubic yard of rock. The fragments of the explosion are generally broken up
very small, and passed up the shaft in buckets. 'fhe rate of sinking the shafts
necessarily varies much, depending on the degree of hardness, &c., of the rock
passed through. As an average, it may be assumed that two parties of two men
each, relieving each other day and night (equal to two men working for twenty
hours), will sink about l foot in the twent_y-four hmm~.
Oallei·ies.-'l1hc dimensions of the galleries are from 3 feet to 4 feet wide, and
from 5 feet to 5 feet 6 inches high. Jn commencing them, for the &ime rcaaons
as in the e;hafts, a natural joint or fissure is always sought for, to form one side
of the gallel'y. This side ia generally opened to about 18 inches in depth, hy
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holes driven horizontally, or with a slight inclination downward, and forming
a.ngles of 45° with the joint, the bottom of the side being first opened ; the
opening thus made gives a. face for the more effective removal of the other side
which is done by the explosion of tmothcr series of boles. The holes are of th~
sa.me dimensions, and loaded with the sa.mo charges as in the shafts, and they
are drfren at about the sa.mc rate. 'l1he debris is wheeled out in barrows.

.,P,c'.AN

Pr

BOTTOM

- - ~ - - - - : ~ - - - --~

'fhe xatc of driving the galJeries varies very considerably with the nature of the
rocks and direction of the strata. Under the most favourable circumstances,
working with the strata, two parties of two men each, relieving each other day
and night (working, that is 20 hours excluding meals), have driven 1 foot
8 inches per day; and in unfavourable cases with the strata, l foot 2 inches per
day (of 20 hours). Against the strata, the rate pt:r day of 20 hours has been as
low as 6 inches to 8 inches, and has seldom exceeded 1 foot 3 inches per day in
the most flwourable circumstances. The ventilation of the shafts and galleries
is a point that receives but little attention. Common and ,1·ater bellows are
occasionally used in the shafts, the air-ducts being formed with pitched canva.s,
a.nd some shafts have attached to them a wooden framework on the principle of
a windsail, which supplies a considerable quantity of air when any wind IB
blowing.
The excavations are principally performed by task-work; the workmen provide
their own powder, fuze, and candles, which induces economy in their expenditure. '11he supply and repa-ir of tools, aud any casing or gear required, are supplied by the contractor.
Loadin9.-Thc powder is brought in SQ.lb. barrels (covered with sacks) to the
mouth of the shaft, or gallery, on men's shoulders. 'l1hey are there uuheaded
with a wooden mallet, and emptied into canvas bags holding l00lbs. in the
shaft mines, and 50 lbs. in the gallery mines, and passed down or along the shafts:

6
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or galleries, ns the case may be, no lights being used. The powder-box (or boxes
if one would be too large to be got into the chamber), made of l&-inch deal,
]edged, ha,·ing been previously firmly fixed in its position in the chamber, the
powder is poured into it, the bursting charge being placed about the centre, and
tho wires led up through the lid of the box, which is then nailed on with copper
nails. In wet weather the box would be made of 1~-inch dent, ploughed and
tongued, and covered with painted cloth at the bottom; the lid would have a.
rise to the centre, and the whole would be coated with a composition of pitch and
tallow.
If more than one box is used a communication is formed between them by
passing through the adjacent sides of each a wooden tube entering a few inches
into each box, and becoming filled with powder a.s the loading advances.
The loading occupies from one to three hours, according to the size and position
of the charge.
Taniping.-The tamping now always used for the gallery mines is a red clay,
of which great quantities are found in the immediate neighbourhood of the
quarries. It is conveyed to the mouth of the gallery in waggons, and carried
along it in b3.o<rS, on men's shoulders, holding about 1 cwt. each. Next the charge,
and for about 10 feet in front of it, it is rammed at about every 6 inches; for the
next 10 feet at every 12 inches; and after this at every 18 inches. The rate
varies, of course, with the nature of the excavation, but will average about 3 feet
per hour for each operation, from sixteen to twenty men being constantly employed. This, of course, does not include the transport of the clay from the
bank to the month of the gallery. The shafts are generally tamped with the
earth, and loose stone, met with near their commencement, thrown in and
rammed at irregular intervals. It is executed at an average rate of 10 feet
per hour by from eighteen to twenty-two men.
Piring.-The mode of communicating ignition to the charge is almost universally by the galvanic battery. That used is of the form inYented by Mr. Grove,
consisting of eight cells, contained in a box measuring 1 foot 9 inches x 1 foot
3 inches X 1 foot, the electric current being genemted by alternate plates of platina
foil and zinc immersed in nitric and dilute sulphuric acid. Communication is established with the charge by means of two copper wires, No.12 guage. From the
battery to the mouth of the shaft or gallery they are covered with gutta percha. In
the first straight branch of the shaft or gallery the wires (without gutta percha) are

SCANTLING FOR WIRES,

separated_ and secured in a piece of scantling with two grooves in it (in ono
groove B1ckford's fuze is also placed, as a reserve, in case of accident to the
wires) i over the grooves is then nailed a slip of deal, and the sca.ntling placed in
one angle of the~ shaft or gallery. After the termination of the scantling the
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wires are first separately bound round with old calico and sacking, and then
bound together, the fuze with them, conducted. up to the chamber and connected

F/U.ET Ttl

KEEP. W/11/iJ' .A,PAHT

BURSTING CHARGE.

with the bursting charge, the most secure and convenient form of which is sho,m
in the sketch given above. The battery is usually placed in a rude hut on the
top of, and from 200 to 300 feet from, the face of the quarries. •
As to the "quantity and quality of powder used under different circumstances,
and whether, if the powder is of a superior quality, the contractors have any
means of testing it, or take it on credit from the manufacturers," by reference
to the table accompanying this report, mines N os. 43 and 30, it will be seen that
LLR'
LLR 3
in lbs. of powder, as a maximum to ~
the charges have varied from - 3as a minimum. The first of these was, however, much in excess, and the ]atter
fired for the purpose of overturning a mass of rock very much cracked and
shaken, and very favourably situated for dislodgement. In the commencement
of the mining operations the charges were used too low, and experience has shown
the necessity of greatly increasing them, with a view principally to the more effec•
tual breaking up of the bottom of the crater, to do which the charge has had to
be lodged on a. lower level, and consequently increased in-magnitude, and enabled
to overcome the additional resistance offered to it.
Considering the level of the charge aa constant, the ma.in element in estimating
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its size would appear to be whether it has to operate against a N. W. face, a N.E.
face, or a S.E. face. Classifyi ng the charges fired under these heads, we have
them yar_ying wit h the L.L.R against the stra.ta1 and to operate against a N.W.
face (when lodged level with, or 2 to 3 feet aboYc or helow, the floor of the quarry) ,
LLR'
LLR'
from --io- to ~ • gi,·ing, out of seventeen fired, an average charge of

LLR 3

1 7,

•

with a produce of material in tons varying from 4} to O per lb. of

powder, or an average of 3-0: tons per lb. In mines fired with the L.L.R., with
the strata, and to operate agai nst a N.E. face, with the charges on the same level
as above, out of six fired the charges varied from~ to 'l1'l L.L.R. 3, with an average
of j1 L.L.R.3, and a produce of materials in tons vary ing from 3 to O per lb. of
powder, and an zwerage of l J ton per lb.
In tJiese three mines (Nos. 31, 43, and 56), with the L.L.R. against the strata,
and to operate against a S.E. face, N os. 31 and 43 were more or less failures with
charges of! and •lcr L.L.R.3• In No. 56, with a charge of i L.L.R. 3, the explosion
was very violent, the probable produce about 2i tons per lb. In all the mines
but three, common merchant's blasting powder was used. In N os. 39, 51, and 52, a
stronger powder, in the proportion of twenty to seventeen of the other, was employed, though the charges do not appear to have been reduced in consequence.
The only means of testing the strength of the powder is by a small hand
€prouvette, in which, however, the chamber and priming-hole are so small that it
is necessary to pulverize the powder before exploding it, thereby probably invalidating the accuracy of the tests. The respective strengths indicated by the
fprouvette nearly agreed with those furnished by the powder merchants.

SKETCH OF EPROUVET'l'E.

The prices of ingredients and rates for work performed are, as far as could be
ascertamed, a.a follows:-

1

Maximum rate.

Shafts (by task-work, the workmen
finding their own powder, fuze,
and candles), for the first 20 feet
.
•
deep, per foot running

Minimum rate.

A l'erage rate.

s.

d.

s. rl.

s. d.

14

O

G 8

9

lj
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Maximum rate. Minimum rate.

a. d.
For_the next 25 feet, per foot run'}
26
.
.
.
.
.
mng.
For_ the next 25 feet, per foot run-}
n1ng •

.

•

•

.

•

27

A depth of 45 feet or over, let out at}
20
an uniform rate per foot running
Galleries (by task-work, as before,)}
20 0
various lengths per foot running
'!'amping shafts with earth andi
stones rammed (day work), per ~ 1
.
.
.
.
foot running
Tamping galleries with rammed
deposited~
clay (day work) (day
2 0
at mouth of gallery), per foot
.
.
.
.
running .

s.

Average rate,

d.

13
18
16

s.

d.

18

0

22 ll
0

18 2

4

15

0

0

9

3

£

Common blasting powder, per lb. on the works .
per ton at the manufactol'y.
Superior
per lb. on the 1rnrks .
per ton at the manufactory
,,
per coil of 25 feet, on the works
Bickford's fuze
N o.12 copper wire, coated}
. per yard, at the m::mufactory .
with gutta. percha

If.

40

d.
6
0

7¾
52

0

3½
0

. per ton, at the manufactory
Best steel
66
Sharpening, steeling, and}
leading drills, labour per foot running of shaft or gallery
.
.
only .
Finding coals, steel, iron,
carriage of jumper to
and from forge 1 casing
do.
0 I 6
do.
and gear of shafts and
.
.
galleries .
O 2 1
. per day of ten hours
Quarrymen's wages
With regard to "the great results obtained on the present system explanatory of
the expenditure in time, labour, gunpowder, &c., &c., to produce in the quarries
any given amount of cubic yards, or tons of material, in a fit state for the breakwater," the most correct data will be obtained by taking the average of the successful operations against a N.W. and N.E. face respectively. Against a N.W.
face, supposing an average height of quarry of 100 feet, and the charge lodged
near the level of the floor, 9100 tons of material in a fit state for the breakwater
have been procured from gallery mines in the time necessary to form and load
and tamp 47½ feet of gallery and 18½ feet of shaft, consuming 64 working
days1 or nearly eleven weeks (the men working day and night); the expenditure
of powder was 1830lbs., or 5 tons per lb. of powder, and the expense £125, or
about 3ld. per ton, the above being an average of nine explosions. Against a
N.E. face, taking the average of four successful explosions from gallery mines,
with a height of face varying from 40 feet to 80 feet, and the charge lodged as
before, 4600 tons of material in a fit state for the break water were dislodged in

l
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the time taken to form, load, and tamp 54 feet of ga.llery and 17 feet of shaft,
consuming 68 working days, or 11~ weeks (the men working day and night), -with
a cha.rge of 2165 lbs. of powder, or 21 tons per lb., and an expense of £115 lle.,
or 6d. per ton. Height of face necessarily constitutes a very main element in the
yield. of the mines, and this will be constantly impro,·ing as the foce of the mounta.in is exposed to the S. W.

Shaft mines, with any large height of face, n.re fa.r more expensi,•e than gallery
mines, and are now never used except in cases of emergency, or for the reason
before described.
Some few details respecting the tools, &c., used in the quarrying operations
may be useful.

Various forms of jumper heads have been tried, and that found to answer best
The sizes of the chisels
vary with the depth of the holes to be sunk.
chisel 1 ½inch.
For a hole not exceeding 3 feet deep

has been a chisel head, with the edge slightly curved.

2

6
10
15

"

"

3

,,

3~

,,

In the rock of ordinary hrtrdness about sixty drills are required to sink 4- feet.
Skilful smiths can sharpen about fifteen 3-inch jumpers in the hour.

weight of hammer for drills are1~-inch drill
2

'fhc

8-lbs. hammer.
10
lOtoll

3
H
~
l}-inch holes are driYen 6 feet, by two men, in about 10 hours,~~ ,61i foot per
hour; 3-inch holes, 3 feet to 4 feet, in 10 hours, by three men, two striking and
one turning, or ;'h foot to ,1i foot per hour; 3~-inch holes, 2 feet 6 inches per
10 hours, or¼ foot per hour, by three men the first 10 feet, and afterwards by
four, two to turn and two to strike.
I inclose rough sketches of all the operations of which I was able to obtain the
requisite information.
C. S. HUTCHINSON,
Lieut. R.E.
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by Major-General Sir J. BURGOYNE, on Lieutenant
HuTCHINSoN's REPORT on HOLYHEAD QUARRIES, of August 1,
l 851.

OBSERVATIONS

EXPLANATIONS.

The direction of the strata. is not quite
clea.rly defined. It is sta.ted " many
long faces have been opened towards
the N. W. along the strike of the strata,
the dip being nca.rly ,ertical, or overhanging towards the S.E., at an angle of
from 80° to 85°." la, then, the direction
of the line of strata N.E. and S.W. of
these faces towards the N.W.? I can
only perceive that of No. 9 Quarry.

The general direction of the line of
strata is N.E. and S. W., and the most fa.
voural>le face for operating upon is there•
fore one facing the N.W. The" many
long faces towards the N.W." alluded
to, were, besidea that in No. 9 Quarry,
those varying from 50 to 100 feet in
length, occurring at intervals along the
general line of the quarries.

It would appear to me that by cutting through from No. 7 and No. 8
Quarries, into and to the end of No. 9
Quarry, on a face of 107 feet, there
would event11ally be a face of 163 feet
obtained, which would gradually increase to 340 feet, and all facing the
most favourable point N.W.

I believe the contractors have some
such intention, but unless they stop
operations in No. 9 Quarry until N os. 7
and 8 are carried into it, it will be a
very long time before the advantage of
a greatly increased height of face is
gained, as the face of No. 9 will be receding towards the S.E. very much
faster than the faces of N os. 7 and 8
can be carried in to the S. W.

In sinking the shafts by jumper holes
1 ½inch, and from 1 foot 6 inches to
2 feet deep, two men are employed, "one
turning and one striking." Have they
tried the churn jumpers worked by
hand, and not hammered, and why
do not they use them 1

Not having entered into this question when at Holyhead, I have written
to the contractor's agent for information, and have not yet received his
reply.

la the clay used for the tamping, and
brought to the galleries for the pur•
pose, in a moist or dry state 1

In a somewhat moist state, and is
tough and adhesive.

MAJoR-GEN. Sm J. BURGOYNE.

C. S. HUTCHINSON, Lieut. R.E.
Spike Island, August 25, 1851.
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DE'rATLS OF THE SEVERAL MINES THAT HAYE BEEN
l!"ROM THEIR COMllENCEMl::N1' UP

'oc

li
zo

Date or

uplosioo.

1850.

Nov. 1

Level of
floor of

Proportion

charge to
height from
Line of Description of Char~e of
Le~irh chamber to chamber
the cube of
;n
least
referline of
or rock with
enct,tO
resistance. powder used. pounds. the
gallery. top
leai;tresistto be refloor of

--

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -ft,- ill.
ft, in.
ft. in.
ft. in,

moved.

--- -

-

Vertical

i'.'

! oP!t~~t.
ft, in.

29

29 6

6

quarry.

70

6

24

0

Common
merchanL's
powder.

432

,\

27

0

Do.

600

'J~

Do.

1700

,/,

above

Nov. 13

41

41 0

54

0

above

Nov. 30

48

48 6

2

0

36

above

Dec. 7

64 0

64

26

0

30

0

Do.

1700

,}$

41

0

Do.

2800

,/,

39

0

Do.

2300

').Ii;

32

0

Do.

1400

.J,

31

0

Do.

1200

"'

31

0

Do.

1200

,}-:,

24

0

Do.

530

i 1s

above

Dec. 21

74 6

9 0

74

17

0

above

Dec, 21

68 0

18 0

78

0

15

0

above

Dec. 21

5 0

34 0

100

0

10

0

above

1851.
Jan. 4

62 0

64

0

36

0

above

9

Jan. 11

80 0

7 6

80

0

10

0

above

10

Jan. 16

47 0

40

0

3 0
above

AT HOLYHEAD QUARRI!lS.
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FIRED IN THE HOLYHEAD BREAKWATER QUARRIES,
TO THE 31ST OF JULY, 1851.

Nature of
tamping.

Mode of
efft'<'ting
ignition.

Remarks,

- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - ---[ - - - - - - - -- - - ·
Loose stone and

Voltaic
battery.

3320

Do.

Do.

3600

Do.

Do.

10,000

Do., and sand,

Do.

6500

Do.

16,000

Do.

11,000

ear1h rammed.

rubble, masonry,
nnd concrete for
3 ft. over-charge.
Dry rubble masonry in gallery,
rammed
and
earth and stone
in shaft.

Do.

5¾

135

2

0

0

3 Position of mass to be remo\'ed more
favourable than in the preceding, and

ret_"t1~
ih:;f;si~;r~~he:
against the strata, though the princi0 ~~;:~~~

pal elfect of the powder acted with
them. Much of the bottom left
standing.

Rubble masonry
and
clay.

rammed

Do.

1000

Loose l'arth and

Do.

6500

Do.

Do.

7000

cement ma6
&0nry, 6 ft. rub-

Do.

1500

rammed iilone.

1 ½c~;fi/f: c~1n!~c~~~!~~/':at'.

57 3 6

5!

105 13 7i O 4

135 8

0

0

4i

9

6

0

7

and to the L.L.R. being with the
strata. The efl'ect of the explosion
was only to blow out the t/\mping,
and throw down a porti<m of stone
by concuMion. Parts of the mas:i
much cracked, and afterwards readily
removed. Tamping must have been
the weakest line; would have been
better all of clay.
L.L.R. against the strata. Charge not
e:J!f:b1~
~~~r1!~t 1
m excess rather than deficiency wit_h
the powder, as much after expense 1s
then,by avoided.

t~ !~ ,~~aid

L.,~~f~iifaJr~~~':::rd~po~i~rJt~~ro~d~
ing the waggons. A mass of rock near
the top left standing, indicatin~thata

b~~e;:~"u

n.

ble masonry in
mortar, timber
buttreu, rammed
clay and stone.

2i

43

1:i~

~~::i

0:eas:Jt'.el~~t. ~~l
er, and charge cousequently larger.
L.L.R. against the strata. Explosion
~entle, but much stone not thrown

w~~~ ~~~~tcr~~k~a!! it:!~~:r ft~

!C::.~;;~:t

l~~i
:~t!de~e:~:~roeb:6iy
through a loose fissure which hap•
pencd to be near the chamber.

MJNfNG OPERATIONS
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~g
ir=
g£
,"
zo

D!lteof

explosion.

---1851.
11

Jan. 17

12

Jan. 18

13

Feb. 7

14

Feb. 13

15

Feb. 18

~~1
t~g.
:s

z

-

7

Lcwilof
Proportion
Vertical
floor of
Line of Description of Charge of charge to
LcnE:th height from chamber
the cube of
chamber to wi1hrefer•
De11th
;n
least
o!
powder
used.
1he
line of
of shaft. ga lh.>ry. top of rock
pounds.
resistance.
encc to
tobe releast re~ist•
floor of
moved.
quarry.

-- -- --- ---

n.

.~

ft.

in.

ft.

92

0

8 0
above

32

0

Common
merchant's
powder.

1400

II 0

44 0

85

0

5 0
above

33

0

Do.

1400

~i,

15 0

46 0

100 0

Le,·el

34 0

Do.

1800

,,

25

0

Do.

1000

37 0

Do.

2500

tn.

46 0

3

- - - -- - - -ft.- in.

ft. In.

7 O 39 0

75 0

in.

40

0

Level

75

0

I7 0

'

abo,·e

16

Feb. 20

67 0

22 0

73

0

Level

38 0

Do.

4000

17

Feb. 24

45 6

5 0

50

0

2 0
below

34

0

Do.

2600

17a Feb. 25

56 6

5 0

60

0

4 O
abo,·e

33

0

Do.

2000

~ - - - - - - - - - - - --~---' - - - - - ---

,',
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AT HOLYHEAD QUARRIES.

Nature of
tamping,

Cost of
Prob_able \Quant_ityof
Mode of
1
:~~e~:~~t~~ Total e~p_ense each ton
effecting q~~:\
of ~naoperation.
of
i,owdcr,
of
procured,
ignition.
terral.
in tons.
in tons.

;~ra1r

Remarks.

- ---1--------- ------ - - - - - - ---- - s. d. s. d.
6 ft. cement masonry, 6 ft. rub-

Volt..'lic
ble ma~onry In battery.

Nil.

Nil.

£
Not recorded

This mine was a failure, the tamping
having been blown out and no other
effect produced; caused, probably,
by line of tam1,ing not ha,·ing been

...

mortar, timber
buttress, rammed

~::J

:1~~~g~;:~t;;:~e:t~i~~ t~f~!d
~~11
by wet. L.L.R. against the strata.

~~di~~~:!!i

31

timber buttreS!J,
Cement and mortar masonry, and
rammed clay.

clay
Rammed
and timber but-

Do.

4850

90 10

0

Do.

8000

120 18

0

0

Jha:!~

p~::~:y ,;;n::n~tl~
4 i E~r~~:!:n
as a large mass of rock was left
standing in the centre of that intended to have been removed. It was
much shaken, and removed by charg-

34 E~~fo~r:n1~~t1~e·L.L.R.

against the
strata. 'I he charge was increased to

tJu~d~-!~e~w~~:1 ~'} l~e~~~~! r:~
many of the mines, that the bottoms
f!1~r;:~~e;~h~~~a):!~ a~di;i~:i~~
B~
it on a lower ]e\•el, it was hoped to

tress.

remedy this. The cost includes only
a~r~i:1 Jl~~sn!!i~i:~:
ber). If to it be added the cost of the
first failure, the expense would be increased to 5d. per ton.

!:!:~~i~:
Rammed clay.

4000

Do.

52

0

0

ff~

being ,·ery
0 3 The po11ition of this mine was
largely
unta,·ourable, the charge

increased, The explosion not,•lolent,
and debris well deposited for loading.
L.L.R. with the strata.

Rammed earth
and•tone.

2000

Do.

151 13

0

1

6

L.L.R. with the strata. Effect bad;
very little stone thrown down, pro.

~~ln~:!~f1 ~~ ~ha~y e:rli1~·eso~!
loose joints that occurred in the
neighbourhood of the chamber.

Rammed clay,
loose stonet,and
earth,

Do.

Gravel and sand,

Do.

1

Do.

Do.

J

10,000

:,.

20,000

2½

190

5 4

237 15

0

~~i1t~

4 ½E~g:~i~~;~rnae:ifi~e~0 !it~:eth~y
with the strata, hacl been consider·
ably undercharged, with the excep•
tion of No, 14, where t~e height was
small and rock soft, it was determined to increase the charge to T~
L.L.n,s. The effect was excellent.
Explosion not violent, but debris
admirably disposed for loadiag, an<l

2f

~~ 10 [C!"p~f~er H~~~l~~~i.t~tte:s
terminate here, and the records of
the following mines have been obtafoed from the Contractor's a,:-ent.]
T~-s~_t:a~e :/~~• rt0 in8f!n:~1~:n!~r!
intendeJ. to ha\·e been fired simultaneously: but by some accident the
wires of 17• became disconnected,
and 17 only exploded, and instead of
acting on the whole mass in fron_t of
it, exerted it'> power on a small piece

!~~ria:::11~';°e<1fef~~~e17h~~!~~~e~:::tey
natural joints. This was blOWf? UJI
into 1.he air, and fell broken into
fragments in a circle of upwards of
i mile radius; one piece stnk1~g and
fatally injurmg Capt. Hutc~mson,
R.E., "'ho was standmg at a distance
of about 2:io yards from the shaft.
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MINING OPE!lATIONS

Ll~:s~r

Date of
ex plosion.

-

Proportion
Descript~n

gi

Cht!?e

resistance. powder i C · pounds.

f~i':.~.?J:~r

~!1a~tli~:i~~
Ulll"C,

- -- -ft.-in.- -ft.-in.- -ft.- in,- - - - - - - - ft. in. ft. in.

--- -

18

1851.
March 1

1

43 0

6 0

45

0

2 0
ubove

40

0

19

March 15

2

24 0

69 0

40

0

2 0
below

30
26

n

20

March 19

5

12 0

52 0

78

0

2 0
below

36

0

21

April 4

3

1_7 0

38 0

90

0

2 0
below

41

22

April 5

9

7 0

37 0

45

0

Level

23

April 5

10

30 0

4 0

30

0

2

0

Common
merchant's
blasting
powder.

2500

d,

{

2160
1600

/,
1\

Do.

3000

,~

0

Do.

3200

27

0

Do.

1400

-1,

24

0

Do.

700

'}~

below

Do.

~.

24

April 15

8

81 6

12 0

81

6

6 0
bclolV

32

0

Do.

2500

,',

25

April 22

l

52 0

34 0

52

0

5 0
above

39
34

n

Do. {

2200
2000

,!,

"' }

}

AT HOLYHEAD QUARlllES.
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Nature of
tamping.

Mode of

effet·~ing
ignitwn.

Pmh.•hle IQ,rnnt.;tyor

q~~t~~f.'l 1° f
procured,
iu tons.

Coot or

~!}~~~!rt Total exp~nse each ton

Remarks.

of powder, of operation. of i;nain tons.
ter1al.

- - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1----------£

s.

d.

ii.

d.

The mass not blown down was much

~~i
~t: ~~t:n:c\~d *~e"~hir;i~ri~5
wa,- made so murh lar1:er than 17 •

owing lo tile greater mass on which
it hail to aet, as will be seen on reference to the drawing, L.L.H. against
strata.

Loose earth and

stone.

Voltaic
battery,

121 10

10,000

0

0

3

L t1~1
A ~~~o~~!~:J
abO\'e aud behind the chari::e left

;d~~in:~ sti:~!~

stamjjng, indicating too small a
quantity of powder.

Rammerl clay.

Do.

4500

lj

Ht6

5 8

0 10

These h10 charges wNe fired simultaneously from either ~ml of a T
gallery, to make an open mg in a face
of rock, the L.L.R.s being with the
strata; owing to which, and 10 the

Th:

Do.

Do.

9000

Do.

Do.

9120

133

2¾

5

9

132 10

0

~~wth1!J:~g~fa~~u~~;i;f~~~
effect was rather \'iolent, stones being
11rojected to some di~tance. No
tendency to blow the tamping; the
desired result was effected.
O 3 1 L.L. R. against strata. Natural joints
1
interfered with the anticip.1ted effect,
and one opening near the gallery, a
large portion of the tamping was
blown out; part of the bottom of
crater left standing.

S j L,f~~-~~:fb/;~~o~~tl~~~at:, n~~~:f~~in!
just in front of the charge agam in-

terfered with the production of the
anticipated effect, and a portion of
the tamping was al~o blown; had
whit:h not occurred, the rock would
probably have been better broken up.

Do.

Do.

3000

2\

67 19

0

Loose stone and
earth rammed,

Do.

2000

2\

43

0

Do.

4000

lj

170

5½ L.~O~'v~cfi:~:.t

~~~ns!r~-~a;y ~xewoii~~
ken for loading. Cause of large increase to charge is not exphnned:
1
~'tth~s;~\1
'~~~
a11pear to have been in excess.
L.L.R. against strata.
Explosion
rather violent, indicating a somewhat excess of powder, as might
ha\·e been antici11ated, from the nearness of the charEle to thr surface,
where the rock 1s generally of less
tenacity than at lower levels.

11:s~;~nc71~:;! ado~~

Do.

0

0 0

0 5

O lOf

L-,~~f;1ii~r, iu\hr~s~ft,~;sa~sf~~:~~
owing to the occurrence of natural
{Vii~~tse:~~:g[~~e:~e ~o!k !!s Jo~~~
5

1

0

0

out,1caving the whole of the shaft,

:tiL.L.R:a
:rai~~·notp~ir~r~~~j~fi1;e
c~:~;:
rt
explained;
low le\ el
Earth and clay
rammed.

Do.

12,500

211

9

l½ 0

1
its
would a11pear the ouly reason.
strata. These ~ines
were fired simultaneously agamst a
face of HI ft. long; owing to which
cause and to the comparatively hig-h
levd at "hich they were placed, tl1e
charges were redured to lhe expressed

4 L.L.R. ag,1,inst

S;~~f f~

rh~:~1\i;;~!,lfe\~;,r~:~
front of tflu()\bs. charge, anrl to the
mass bt>ing tightly bound by a clar
fault, itll 11roport1011 w11,J1 inC'reased
on:rt hatoftheother. T he result was
gov,-l,though the2;!00 ll.>g. char,ll' broke
·up t he rock better than the other.

VO L. II. N. S.

D
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MINING OPERATION S

oc
. o

15·~

;i

zo

iC
~

Date of

g.

explOiiion.

---- -

Le,,elof
Vertical
Proportion
fl oor of
height from
Line of Description of Charge ofchargeto
Le~pth chamber to chamber
the cube of
;n
with refer•
least
powder used. pounds.
of &hart. gallery. top of rock
the line of
ence
10
resistance.
to be releast resist-floor of
moved,
ance.
quarry,
Depth

--- --- --- ---- -- --- -ft. (t. in.
in.
ft. in.
ft. in.
ft. in.

1851.

26

April 29

29 0

6 0

29

0

80 0
above

23

0

Common
merchant's
blasting
ppwder.

800

-1,

27

May3

12 6

39 6

90

0

1 6
above

35

0

Do.

2200

-1,

28
30

}···
May 10

36 0

50

0

Level

33

0

Do,

900

,/,

31

May 13

19 6

49 0

88

0

2 6
below

35

0

Do.

2100

32

May 13

23 0

50 6

118

2 0
below

40

0

Do.

2600

,/,

33

May 20

55 0

12 0

55

38

0

Do.

2500

,/,

29

34
35

May 21

36

l\1ay 28

37

May 28

38

May 30

...

2

Gullet.

0

5

0

above
Not re corded

10

19 0

51 0

100

2 0
below

38

Do.

3000

-1,

18 0

51 0

90

3 0
below

38

Do.

2100

'l~

Not re corded

Do.

Not re Icorded

Do.

I

550

{

800
2100

Not

}

Not

AT HOLYHEAD QUARRIES.
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Nature of
tamping,

Remark,.

_____ ,____ - - Loose stone and

earth,

Voltaic

--- ---

8000

£

,. d.

45

0 0

95

0

--

s. d.
O 3! L.L.R. against the strata. Explosion
2

battery.

Rammed

and gravel.

clay

Do.

Nil.

Nil.

___________ ,

Nil.

0

violent; stones thrown to a considerable distance. Charge in excess.

L,L.R. with strata. Tamping blown
out, and the an5les removed from
the shaft and ga ler~ as shown in
sketch. The cham r was badly

!~~ s~ci;ll ~~~e t~:Ckchti;;fe f:f~~~
8

Do.

Bickford's

4

3600

Not re corded

fuze.

being very tightly bound,
Small top shafts, which answered well,
Details not recorded.
L.L.R. with the strata. This extremely
small charge was used, on account of
the mass to be removed being greatly
cracked, and a bed joint occurrin,g at

~~era'
!e~l~~Gl~~~:rr ;1:~~s~:!~~~
well. The wires had become injured
In tamping, and fwe was therefore
used.

Rammed clay.

Voltaic
battery.

Not re corded L.L.R. against the strata. Though

Nil

~l!id!~ o~· ~hj"s~~~~~ ~~i~g 'ihe~!~y
8

rendered less favourable for the dislodgment of the rock. The result
was, that the rock was much shattered in a N.E. and S.W. direction;
but not overturned. The tamping
was blown. Charge too small.

i!\ii

SECTION SHOWING 1'LANE8 OP S'l'RA7'A.

Do.

Do.

Earth and loose
stones rammed.

Fuze.

3!

10,000

Not re corded.

...
Rammed clay.

Do. & fine ,tone.

Voltaic
battery.

Do.

Not

12,000
9000

4

...

re corded L-;~~k:fa~~j},t~~dt~!taha!:i~~d~~;:
the anticipated result.

Not re corded
...

St:~:!t,tbu~a~~ ~~~~i[~e:;
Battery out of order.

;;:Jdhe°d~

• .. Small top shaft, which answered well .

J,,~.a~kablf~r;,:,~. s~:~~~ w~r~~k~
and conveniently deposited for loading.
Not re corded L.L.R. against strata. The face to be
operated against being well open to
the N.\V., the only reason recorded
for the great difference between tl1is
Not re corded

4;

~~;tft~L.i~tJ:i~ d~~1~r~~71!~!
1

answered well.
recorded.
recorded.

Not recorded

Do.

Not recorded

••• Asmalltopshaft.
• •• There Is no sketch, and but a very imperfect record of this operation. The
two charges were imended to ha,•e
been fired simu ltaneously; but,
owing to the weakne~s of uon and
~i~~l\~~ee

~~~ifY~g~1i ~~: r:iu~'h
D

2

MINING OPERATIONS

:!O
'o e

ii
,~
zo
39

t

~

Date or
CXJJIO!iion.

§.

--- 1851.
June 3

Le,·el of
Proportion
Vertical
floor of
height from chambC'r
Lin pof Descrip ti
Charge of charge to
Depth Lt>llfth chamb,·r to
on of
the cube of
i11
ot
least
with referof shaft. gallery. tor of rock e1H.-e to
re!istance. vowdcr used. 11o•lnds. the line of
lea,t resislto be refloor of
moved.
anL-e.
quarry.

--ft. in.

4

23 0

- - - · - - - - - - - ---ft. in.
ft, in.
ft. in.
ft. in.
39 0

90

0

Level

26

0

Stronger
merchant's
powder, as

-- ---

1700

{u

2100

n'

20to17of
the other.

40

June 7

3

22 0

60 0

60

0

2 0
below

36

0

Common
merchant's

Ulasting
powder.

... ... ... ...

41

June 14

4

Not re corded

42

June 20

5

14 0

59 0

55

0

43

June 25

2

19 6

44 0

88

0

44

June 30

45

July 2

46

July 5

47

July 5

48
49
50

}J uly 7

51

Not recorded
9

Not re corded

Not record ed

9

Not re corded

Not record ed

2 0
below
2 0
below

4

23 0

40 0

82

July 12

9

48 6

55 0

50 0

9

57 0

48 0

600

Do.

3500

18

0

Do.

1900

... ... ... ... ... ...

July 11

July 12

Do.

0

... ... ... ... ... ...
... ... ... ... ... .. .
... ... ... ... ... .. .
... ... ... ... ... .. .
0

8 0
below

2

6

below

52

...

40

...

57

0

2 6
below

22

0

33

r

0

38

0

-

0

Not

"
½

Do.

850

Not

Do.

2420

Not

Do.

600

Not

Do.

2200

.. .

...

Do.

Not

... ...

... .. .

1800

i

2300

-1,

N.ixed do. 2700
(common and

b

Stronger
powder.

stronger).
Stronger
powder.

3000

1',

AT HOLYHEAD QUARRIES.
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N:ltureof
tam11inA·

Remarks.

_ _ _ ___, ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - I
£ s, d. s. d.
the other was fired afterwards, the

effect, owing to th(' non-simultaneity
of explosion, was very poor.

Rammed clay.

Voltaic
battery

8000

4j

Not re corded

L.~.R. against strata, ExJJlosion not
violent, and result Yery ~ood. Gallery in this instance was driven
against the stratification; considered
a better plan where practicable, as
the action of the explosion tends

f1~~~erfh~~nhda~~!nali~1aa::~~; \~~t

aud would equal k l-L.R.S, byredu{'ing the quantity of powder to ils
equivalent of the ordinary kind. No
charge

!~~~!dt\~'~,t;~~:rtcreased
Do.

5000

Rammed clay.

Do.

8000

Do.

Do.

Do.

110

0

0

51

L,L.R. with the strata. The object of
the mine was to oprn a N.W. face,
which it did very effectually, breaking up and dispersmg the stone to
advantage. The charge appears very
smail, considering the position, &c.

•• , A shallow top shaft, which answered
well.

recorded

2'

Not re- Col'ded L.L. R. against the strata. Explosion

'

gentle; result as anticipated.

··· Tt~J3~fie~~l\ef,:: l~ai~i~r31;:Sh~~~

Not recorded

recorded

\'anced nearer to the S.E. face, to obtain a more secure position for the
charge, as the rock was much ~nt
around its form.er site. A ,·ery h11,!h
charge was put m, the effect of which
was to overthrow violently the rock
iu the d1recti"n of L.L.R., but still
leave the main mass standing. A
sm.iller charge woulu have done better JHObably .
• • , Small top shaft, which an.,wered well.

retarded

••• No details or dimensions. Fired from
a shaft, aud answered well.

recorded

, • , Small top shaft.

recorded

••• A gallery mine, wh~se effect was good,

No sketch O? details.

• . • Two small top shafts.
Rammed clay.

Small stones and
earth rammed.

Do.

Do.

]

5000

2!

104

L.L.R. with the strata, and the mass

0 0

of rock tightly bound in o:n both

~i~i~1~ ~trg~r! ~hh~~~~n'f~~v:~p~~~
sion was not violent, but disposed the
stones advantageously for loadi~g.
These three charges were fired s1multaneously, to brini::: down a mass of
30,000

3!

456

0 0

3i

ri~;.

hEc~:~fa\~·c\~~r~!~n°~o~.:n~~;
powder would have been respectL\'ely
:271>0, 29'20, and 3530-,J.i, ~! iiJ.
L.L.R.a. The explosion is deS(.'rrbed
as by no means ,•iolent,and the mass
({enerally well thrown out for loa~1ng, though some of the stones are 111
,·ery large pieces. By reference to the
plan, it will be se~n that the two
charges in 51 were distant only 31 ft,
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Level of

00

l~

s[

zo

Date of
explosion.

i'.'

i o?:1:~~t.

to beremoved.

-- -- ---

--- -

-

Vertical
Proportion
ftooron
height from
Line of Ocicriplion of Charge of charge to
Le~pth chamber to chamber
the tube of
le;ast
withrt'ferpowder
used.
top
of
rock
the
llneof
gallery,
ence to resistance.
pounds.

ft. in.

ft, in.

53

1851.
July 16

3

Not re corded

54

July 16

8

35 0

7 0

55

July 19

4

20 0

57 0

56

July 23

3

20 0

52 0

ft,

...

in.

...

'"

... ...

Not recorded

110 0

55

0

'"

floor or
quarry.

least resistance.

-ft.-in.- -ft,-in,- - - - - - - - -

"'

...
...

Common

450

Not

Do.

1000

Not

powder.

2 0
below

36

0

Do.

4200

i1r

3 0

24

0

Common
merchant's
blasting

2600

t

below

powder.

57

July 24

6

80 0

7 0

80

0

7 0

32 0

Do,

3500

I

25

Do.

2000

b

aboye

58

August 2

4

34 0

18 0

90

0

3 0
below

0
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Nature of

Remarks.

tamping.

- - - - - - - - - - - -- \
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -£ - a.- d. 8. d. 6 in. from centtetocrater,notequalto
the L.L.R. This operation would
not appear to indicate any saving in

~fo~?:~. (~~:\~ ~~~!~a~tihi~~~;

terminated in a clay fault, and the
N.E. end in a natural joint,
... Small top shaft, which answered well,

recorded
recorded

... Ditto, ditto, and return gallery. Answered well.

Rammedclay.

Voltaic
battery

Do.

Do.

14,000

3!

157 4

7000

21

128 15 0

0

2~ L.L.R. against the strata. Explosion
quiet. Stones well thrown out and
broken for loading. The large mass
of rock which this mine was intended
to remove, rising to the hei~ht of
110 ft., was allowed to influence the
size of the charge, which the result
does not show to have been too great.
The effect was precisely what had
been anticipated.

4¼ L .L.R.

against the strata, but the

~hhi~te ~~l~;~!.~aia~~~~b1~!;::~
operation in Nos. 31 and 43. The
recollection of this Induced the contractor's agent to use so large a char~e
in the present instance, but I think 1t
was greatly in excess, for the explosion was very violent I large stones
were thrown in a N.E, direction (confined by the quarries on the other

o} J!b~i; !~

Loose stone and

earth rammed.

Do.

10,000

21

20380

4¾

:~~es~:fu~ii~va~c:s~f 50
thrown very far out from the face, as
compared with ordinary explosions.
The whole of the mass was not remo\·ed, a portion being left standing
under and to the S.E. of the gallery
entrance. The extent cannot yet be
discovered, on account of the dCbris
covering it, except just at the face.
This mine was fired from one of the
shafts commenced many months
since. The L.L.R. was against the
strata and a N.\V. face, and the face
was also open towards the S.E. and
N.E. faces, It was wished to remO\'e

~
N•£•

the whole projecting mass, and the
charge was consequently made a
heavf\ one. The effect was very good,

fI::1r~~l. el\j!~~ r:tkt ~~:t b~~!~d
f~~~\i;i~~ ~~"~hi ;~~1i:/~r:;~
10

~r;!~ \~~ ~t~f;'1 :~~
Thls :~~I th~:~r~r~::a\i!~~i~~e~~:
aJ~~d trJ~sfot[:;;
i b1tie f:~~~aR~c
up the large masses of rock

!~v%1f!w~

0

Rammed clay.

Do.

Not estimated

breaking
into sizes suitable for the breakwa~er.
Against an open N. W. face. Exp!osmn
very violent; la rge stones proJected
to a great distanc&-400 or 500 yards
-in a N.W. direct ion, Charge evidently much In excess.

C. S. HUTCHINSON, L>eut. R.ll.

July 31, 1851.
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MINING OPERATIONS .H HOLYHEAD QUARRIES.

CoNOLUSTON.

On the8e oper'J.tions, ai:3 described by Lieut. Hutchinson, I would adtl the
following few remarks:1. In considering the nature of the arrangements in working the quarries at
Holyhead, allowance must be made for the circumstances that regulated man.''
of the proceedings, and prevented the courae thnt would produce the best
ultimate effects in the shortest time from being always adopted; these were
chiefly the necessity for producing the absolute large quantity of material clay
by d;y, or at least week by week, without interruption, and, consequently,
required explosions to be accelerated, or to be made in particular directions to
meet that demand, rather than what would most speedily put the quarries in the
best state for working ultimately with roost economy.
'rh.is "ill account for what might otherwise appear not to be the mostjudiciom~
order of proceeding. Consistent with this necessity, the most desirable end was
still never lost sight of.
2. The amount of charges applied to these mines must not he taken a.s a
guide in estimating the best proportion for producing the effect of merely
bringing the rock down, for which .Ji in lbs. of powder of the culie of the line
of least resistance in feet would be imfticient.
It was found by experience, that the work was more rapidly and more
economically performed by lodging the charge full as low as the line of the floor
or roadway of the quarry, hy which the root of the rock down to that level was
thoroughly broken up, although requiring a greatly increased charge, which was
still further augmented to what would as much as possible break up the material
at once into manageable masses; in short, the only limit to the amount of
charge for the most beneficial effect, would be the largest that would not scatter
the material to a distance, nor reduce it to fragments too small for the pier
work.
By this course, the work of excava,ting shafts and galleries, and boring holes,
is reduced in the expense of consumption of powder, to a great saving of time
and expense.
3. It is apprehended that, on the large sea.le of the works at Holyhead, and
by the circumstances of the quarries generally, the material was produced in a
sta.te fit for removal, at least at half the expense which it had previously cost
by the ordinary blasting, and to an amount per day that could hardly have been
accomplished a,t all by that mode.
J. F. B.
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PAPER II.
DESCRIPTION

of

of a

DUBLIN.

built for part of the GARRISON
By Major-General G. G. LEWIS, C.B.R.E.

MtUTARY CHAPEL,

THE drawings which accompany this paper will explain the dc11,ign of a
Military Chapel erected for a part of the Gardson of Dublin, 184.6-7, and made
under my direction, by .Mr. Cumming, Assistant Surveyor in the Royal Engineer
Office of the Chief Engineer in Ireland. The plan had two objects; providing
a Chapel for the Military Prisoners in the Prison adjoining, and for two
Regiments of Infantry and one of Cavalry, in the Royal Barracks, also near it.
The building provided seats for 1608 persons, and the cost was about two
pounds per sitting.
The architecture, externally, was taken from a church lately built in the west
of England, and the peculiarity that recommended the design to me was, the
position of the stairs, which are placed outside of the body of the building, and
thus the noise of ascending and descending was in a great measure removed
(see Plan No. 7).
The general arrangement of the sittings was in reference to the nature of the
congregation, and consequent separation of rank and sexes (see Plan No. 1),
which renders the construction of a military chapel necessarily different from
ordinary Protestant churches divided into pews, and where, in fact. economy in
space is essential as well as of arrangement. The disposition of the whole was
satisfactory i and I have a communication by me from the Garrison Chaplain,
wherein he states that, as regards the hearing, every word is distinctly heard in
every part; and the chapel is considered by several clergymen of the diocese as
most comfortable and well appointed*.
The following specification will explain, with the Plans from 1 to 8 inclusive,
the nature of the work, and the details. The walls of the chapel are built
of rubble masonry and lime-stone, in regular courses, with granite ornaments,
as shown in articles 9, 11, 12, 15, 17, and 18 of the Specification. The roof is
of fir, and the galleries, floors, &c., of deal, supported by cast-iron columns; the
sash frames arc of cast iron; and the ceilings and roof are paint.ed in imitation of oak.
This description of a military chapeJ, I believe, is the only one given in the
Professional Volumes; and as the building answers every purpose proposed, it is
conceived that the drawings may serve to aasist the Corps in designs of a
similar nature.

G. G. L.
August, 1851.

* See note at the end o( this Pa11er.
VOL. II . N, S.
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE ERECTION

SPECIFIOATroNS for

the

ERECTION of a MILITARY CHAPEL, DuBLlN,
CH,\P.Elr-EXCAVATOR.

Foundations, &c.

J.'illing.
Oispoul of 1urplu• e:i.rth, &c.

1. The ground to be dug and thrown out to the required depths, and to such

additional depths as may be required for the foundations and other purposes.
2. The bottoms of the excavations to be well beaten down, as before described.
3. After the masonry of the footings has been huilt in, the remaining spaces
of the trenches are to be filled and well rammed to the finished ground-line.
4. The superfluous earth and rubbish to be removed, spread, and le,•elled, a.a
shall be directed, and such as may not be required in the formation of the
ground, to be removed off the Ordnance premises.
MASON, BRICK.LAYER, AND STONE-CUTTER.

Cc,ucrete,

5. Concrete, as before described, to be laid to the required lengths, breadths,

and depths, as footings for the steps.
6. Two twelve-inch barrel-drains of brjckwork in cement, to be constructed
for the discharge of the waste water from the premises into the ma.in sewers.
7. The foundations, and dwarf and fender walls, to be of rubble masonry in
Foundations.
mortar, as before described, and of the depths and the thicknesses shown in
the drawings.
8. Killaloe rag ton slates, bedded in cement, to be laid on the walls at the
height of six inches over the ground-line.
9. The superstructure to he of rubble hammer-dressed masonry, with horiSuperstructure.
zontal beds, and vertical joints on the outer face.
Ventilation under
l 0. Flues to be formed, as shown in the drawings, for the ventilation of the
Roon.
floors, and fitted with iron gratings.
11. All the door-steps, st.a.ira, and landings, to be of chiselled granite set in
Steps.
mortar, the stairs and landings having nine-inch bearings on the walls,
~ton& dressings,
12. The external arches, hood mouldings, door and window jambs, heads, sills,
&c.
mullions and tracery, screen-work to stairs, corbels under ends of girders of
flat roofs, ends of gallery-trusses, springing of principal roof, water-tables of
buttresses, cornices and blocks to eaves and gables, copings or verge courses,
blockings to parapet copings, circular turret and eaves courses, to be of chiselled,
sunk, moulded, and weathered granite, set in mortar a.nd pointed in cement, as
shown on the drawings.
Qnoim.
13. The quoins of buttresses, and other external angles, not otherwise shown,
to be cut to tbe vertical line.
Chamfers.
14. All chamfera to be sunk and finished as chiselled work.
noofs of square
15. The roofs of square turrets to be formed of four-inch granite flagging,
turrets.
chiselled on the face, rebated at the joints, and run with lead.
Circular turret.
16. The lower par(of the circular turret to be of masonry, a.s before described;
for the face of the building, cun·ed on the face.
Blank heads to
17. The blank heads to doors and to the windows on either side of porch, to
,!{]ors and windows.
be formed of four-inch chiselled granite landings, sunk as shown on the soflitte,
and the two blank windows over the same in front to be similarly fitted.
l'e-n 11l:ttes under
18. Templates of granite two feet square and one foot thick to be fixed on
iron rolumns.
footings of masonry in mortar, to receive the feet of f,he iron columns of the
pulpit and gallery.
Drain,.
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19. The floors of the porch, lower floors of turrets, side entrances, under
transept stairs, and in the seYeral doorways leading from the porches, turrets,
and entrances into the chapel, to be laid with asphalte of Seyscl on beds of
concrete not less than six inches deep.
20. Wherever door-frames are providerl, the stone door-steps are to be morticed to receive the iron tenons of the wooden frames.
21. Mortices to be sunk for fixing two iron door-scrapers at each external
-n.
doorway.
22. Proper sinkings to be made for fixing all the necessary iron work, hooks,
work.
hinges, pivots, &c., cramps, dowels, &c., for fixing and securing the stone work.
23. Two shafts of nine-inch brickwork in cement, and twelve inches square, to
~Ins.
be formed in connection with the sewers for the discharge of surface water,
fitted with iron gratings secured to chiselled perforated and rebated solid gr:mite
curbs six inches thick, bedded in cement.
24. The surface.drains to be formed all round, and to the distance of eight
feet from the building, of four bricks on edge in mortar, pointed with cement,
and laid with a sufficient fall to carry off the smface water to the before•men•
tioned shafts.
25. The intervals between the surface.drains and the building, and to the
extent of one foot outside the surface•drains, to be paved with assorted three•inch
pebbles, laid as before described, and finished with granite street curb, five
inches wide on the face, and not less than nine inches deep.
26. The remaining spaces of the chapel yard to be covered with powder
paving, three inches deep, and grave1led one inch thick.
CARPENTER AND JOINER.

27. The roofs throughout to be of fir, wrought, framE':d, and chamfered; tie•
beams, twelve inches by six inches; queen.posts, ten inches and a quarter by six
inches, and seven inches by six inches in the waist; principal rafters, eight
inches and a half by six inches; straining-beams, eight inches and a half by six
inches; struts, three inches and a quarter by six inches; straining.sills, four
inches and a quarter by six inches; struts above straining-beams, six inches by
six inches; purlins, seven inches by four inches; pole.plates, four inches and a
half by four inches; wall-plate, eight inches and three-quarters by five inches;
wall-pieces behind braces under tie-beams, eight inches by six inches; cun•ed
braces, eight inches by six inches; ditto, above straining-beams, six inches
by six inches; tracery, four inches by three inches, with two curved pendents to
each tie.beam.
28. Tie-beams, ten inches by four inches and a half; queen•posts1 eight inches
tran.
by four inches and a half; struts, two inches by four inches and a half; ditto,
above the stra.ining-bea.ms, four inches by four inches and a half; principal
rafters, five inches by four inches and a half; straining.beams, six inches and a
half by four inches and a half; straining-sills, three inches by four inches and a
half; purlins, seven inches by four inches; pole-plates, four inches and a quarter
by four inches; curved braces, six inches by four and a half inches; tracery,
three inches by three inches; wall•plates, six inches by four inches; and wall•
pieces behind braces under tie-beams, six inches by four inches and a half, with
two cunred pendenta to each tie•beam.
20. Purlins and hip-plates, seven inches by four inches; and struts, four inches
or
br four inches.
E 2
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30. Pole-plates, four inches by four inches; and purline, eight inches by
four inches.
31. Pole-plates, four inches by four inches; and purlin8> seYen inches by
four inches.
32. Joists, eight inches by two inches, one foot from centre to centre; and
wall-plates, four inches by three inches.
33. AU the roofs to be covered, one-inch deal ,nought one Bide, and shot, and
rough where not seen from the interior of the chapel.
34. Two-inch deal wrought on the under aide, shot and fillistered, and laid on
fir girders, ten inches by six inches, wrought, chamfered, and fixed as shown
on the drawings.
35. Fir pole-plate, five inches by four inches; collars, four inches by three
inches; ridge-post, six inches by six inches; principal rafters, four inches by
three inches; intermediate rafters, four inches by two inches; and braces, four
inches by two inches.
36. Proper centering to be provided, fixed, eased, removed, and refixed as may
be required.
37. Fir door-frames to aU doonvays, six inches by five inches, wrought, framed,
rebated, and chamfered, the feet of them secured to the door steps, with castiron tenons, the head built into the masonry, and the jambs·· fastened by iron
screw-bolts, let into the reveal.
38. Fir lintels, where required, of the respective widths of the work they may
have to support, one inch thick for every foot in length, and having nine inches
bearing on the jambs.
39. The joists of the body of the chapel, transepts, and chance], officera'
entrance and vestry, to be of fir, six inches by two inches, placed one foot from
centre to centre on plates of fir, four inches by three inches.
40. The upper floor of bell-turret to have a fir curb, or wall-plate, six inches
by six inches, with two wrought and chamfered fir girde:ra, ten inches by six
inches, and bearers, ten inches by six inches, for the support of the bell.
41. rrhe lower floor or ]anding in turret at top of gallery stairs to ha,·e
wrought and chamfered girders, eleven inches by eight inches, and wall-plates
six inches by four inches.
42. The transept galleries to have fir breasfrsummers, twelve inches by nine
inches, wrought, framed, and chamfered, fixed on cast-iron columns.
43. The trusses for the support of the floors also of fir, wrought, framed, and
chamfered; tie-beams, twelve jnches by nine inches; principals, nine inches by
nine inches; posts and struts, nine inches by nine inches; templates, six inches
by six inches; binding-joists, eight inches by four inches; and bridging-joists
notched on the same, four inches by two inches, and fixed twelve inches from
centre to centre.
4.4. 'I1he children's gallery to have ·wrought, framed, and chamfered, fir breast,.
summer, twelve inches by nine inches; tie-beams, twelve inches by seven inches;
principals, seven inches by se,·en inches; posts and struts, seven inches by seven
inches; templates, six inches by six inches; binding-joist.a, eighteen inches by
four inches; and bridging-joists, four inches by two inches, and fixed twelve
inches from centre to centre.
45. Band-gallery to have wrought and chamfered breal!t-summer, twelve inches
by nine inches; tie-beams, twelve inches by four inches; principals, five inches
h.,· four inches; and posts, four inrhes by four)nches; templates, six inches by
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six inches; binding-joists, eight inches by four inches; and bridging-joists,
four inches by two inchel!!, placed twelve inche.s from centre to centre.
46. Fir ceiling-joists three inches by two inches, fixed twelve inches from
to
centre to centre, notched and nailed to the under edges of the gallery bindingjoists.
frtnts.
47. The ga1lery fronts to be formed of wrought, framed, and chamfered fir
sills, four inches by four inches; top rails, four inches by four inches; mullions
with circular heads, three inches by three inches1 all rebated to receive one-inch
deal boarding, wrought both sides, ploughed and tongued. The joint between
the breast-summers and sills to be covered by a mouJding of eight-inch girth,
and the top rail to be finished with a moulded capping seven inches by four
inches, sunk to fit down upon the top rails.
,g jl bell48. The upper floor of bell-turret to be laid with one-inch and a. half deal
flooring, wrought on the under side and laid with straight joints, with a trapdoor three feet square, as shown on the drawings.
49. The lower floors, or landings in turrets at head of gallery stairs, to be laid
with two-inch deal, wrought both sides, ploughed, and tongued.
50. The floors of the body of the chapel, the transepts, officers' entrance, and
vestry, to be laid with one-inch and a half deal, wrought, shot, rebated, filletted,
and straight jointed, with tongued headings.
51. Steps at altar to be formed of one-inch and a half deal, wrought one side
and shot, with rounded nosings and fir bracketted; carriages four inches by
three inches.
02. The flooring of the galleries in the transepts to be of one-inch and a half
deal, shot and fillistered, with rounded nosinge; the risers to be of one-inch deal,
wrought one side and shot.
n•~es. and
53. The flooring to be the same in all respects as for the transept-galleries.
all
ot band54. Stairs to band-gallery to have one-inch and a half deal steps and risers,
wrought and mitred with rounded and returned nosings; one-inch and a half
deal wall-string, wrought and housed, for steps and risers; face-string of oneinch and a half deal, wrought, cut, and mitred, for steps and risers, framed to
wrought and chamfered fir newels, three inches by three inches, with oak,
wrought, sunk, and moulded hand-rail, three inches by three inches, and oneinch and a quarter deal square balusters, dovetailed to the steps and housed into
the hand-rails; four iron balusters to be provided and fixed, to match the wooden
ones, anU to secure the baud-rails.
55. The stairs to be supported on fir carriages, six inches by three inches, three
to each flight, fixed to fir-framed trimmers nine inches by three inches, and with
one-inch and a half rough deal brackets.
06. Joists of the quarter spaces and landings to be of fir, four inches by two
inches, twelve inches from centre to centre on plates four inches by two inches,
laid with one-inch and a half deal, wrought and fillistered flooring; one-inch and
a quarter deal skirting, nine inches wide, to be made good to the wall-string, and
plugged to the walls with oak plugs.
57. The skirting to the body of the chapel, transepts, chancel, officers'
p l> body
entrance, and vestry, to be of one-inch and a quarter deal, nine inches wide,
wrought and chamfered, fixed to deal fillets two inches by one inch, plugged to
the walls with oak plugs.
mg.
58. The railing on the top step of the chancel to be formed of l\"rought.,
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fr:.tmcd, and chamfered sill, three inches by three inches; top rail three inches by
three inches, mullions three inches by three inches, and capping five inches by
three inches, to ma.tch the ga11ery fronts, h::wing a portion in the centre, to the
extent of f)\re feet and a. half, to open on hinges and hung folding.
59. All the doors to be of two-inch and a. half deal wrought, framed, braced,
filled in with one-inch and a quarter deal sheeting, in widths not exceeding
seven inches, wrought, rebated, and beaded, and back sheeted with the same
dfo.gonally; the doors to be hung folding, the external ones with wrought.iron
hook-and-eye hinges, spanning the whole breadth of the doors, and the internal
doors with three six-inch cast-iron butt hinges to each leaf.
60. The standing halves of the internal doors to be secured with ten-inch iron
bright barrel-bolts, and those of the external doors with twelve-inch iron bright
barrel-bolts.
61. The internal doors to have nine-inch iron rim drawback locks, with brass
slide-plates and knob-handles on both sides.
62. The external doors to be fitted with strong ten-inch iron rim dead shot
locks and large-size home-made thumb-latches.
68. All the external doors to be rivetted through, as aha.II be directed, with
round-headed wrought-iron bolts, and the hinges to be made of ornamental
patterns, as will be directed.
64. The pulpit and reading desk to be of one-inch and a quarter right Dutch
wainscot, wrought both sides, framed, moulded one side, and fitted with one-inch
and a quarter doors, hung with brass hinges and brass pulpit-latches; one-inch
and a quarter deal, wrought and rebated flooring on fir, framed bearers, three
inches by two inches; one-inch wainscot bookboards and bearers, wrought both
sides, and wrought, moulded and sunk wainscot capping, to house down upon
the framing; one-inch and a quarter wainscot seats, thirteen inches wide, on
proper wrought, cut, and shaped brackets; one-inch wainscot steps and risers,
with returned moulded nosings; one-inch and a quarter wainscot, wrought,
beaded, sunk, and cut string boards, and strong bracketted carriages, with
wainscot moulded and sunk hand-rails, turned and mitred caps, turned and dovetailed wainscot balusters, four wrought and turned iron balusters to match,
together with all the appurtenances, fittings, and iron work, to complete the
whole in a. perfect, substantial, and handsome manner; together with the com•
munion table, of right Dutch wainscot, with one-inch and a quarter top and
sides, and turned legs, as will be directed, at an expense not exceeding sixty
pounds sterling.
65. The body of the chapel, transepts, and galleries, to be fitted with deal
forms; the tops of an inch and a half deal, twelve inches wide, wrought both
sides, and rounded at the endl:I., with wrought, cut, and shaped legs, twelve inches
by one inch and a half; ledges, six inches by one inch and a half, and braces
three inches by two inches. Those for the officers to have open backs of wrought
and framed rails, and standards four inches by one inch and a half.
66. All the timber in door-frames, lintels, wood-bricks, templates, wall-plates,
joists, trimmers, trimming-joists, ceiling-joists, roofing, gutter-boarding and slate•
boarding, gutter-bearers, and flooring, to be Kyanized.
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lRONFOUNOER AND SMITH.
under

67. Cast-iron p]ates, nine inches by six inches, half an inch thick, and closely
perforated "';th holes half an inch in diameter, to be provided for the apertures
in external walls, for ventilation, underneath the floor of the body of the chapel
and transepts.
'
68. Wrought-iron cramps and dowels to be provided for securing the stone
work where required, and run with lead.
69. Cast-iron tenons, one inch and a half square, with plates half an inch
thick, to be provided and fixed to the feet of the door frames, let into the stone
work, and run with lead.
70. Two cast-iron door scrapers to be provided for each external doorway, let
into the door-steps, and run with lead.
71. Wrought-iron gratings with steeled eyes, let into the stone curbs, and
grafngs.
run with lead, as b~fore described, to be provided and fixed over the shafts
to sewers.
72. All the trusses of the roofs to be fitted with stirrups of wrought iron, two
inches by half an inch, one-inch square iron screw-bolts and nuts, and iron
wedges half an inch thick.
orlQto gal·
73. The trusses to be fitted with wTought-iron stirrups, as before described,
with one-inch square iron screw-bolts and nuts, and one-inch and a quarter
round iron screw king-bolts and nuts.
DI t,r gal74. The galleries to be supported on cast-iron columns, of an average bore of
eight inches, and fixe-eighths of an inch thick, with caps and bases, as shown in
the drawing, the feet to be let into stone plinths, and run with lead.
75. The gallery front framings to be secured with wrought-iron knees, two
r "·
inches and a half wide and half an inch thick, neatly fixed with one-inch square
iron screw-bolts and nuts.
76. The framed inclosure of the altar to be secured similarly to that of the
gallery fronts.
'!"
gal77. The hand-rails of gallery stairs to be secured with four one-inch and
a quarter wrought-iron square balusters to match the wooden ones, and firmly
screwed to the string-boards, steps, and hand-rails.
78. Each of the door-frames to be fixed with not less than six three-quarter
~
inch square iron screw-bolts and nuts, let into the stone reveals, and run with
lead.
79. All the sashes to be of cast iron, one inch and three-eighths thick, to he
built into grooves cut in the stone work.
80. A ca.st-iron column, to correspond with those for the gallerie1:1, to be
provided and fixed to stone plinth below the floor, and run with lead, and to be
fitted with wrought-iron plates, as shall be directed for securing it to the framework of the pulpit.
81. The stairs to be stiffened and secured with all necessary wrought-iron
knees, as shall be directed, together with four turned wrought-iron balusters to
match the woodens, and wrought-iron screw-bolts and nuts, &c., as may be found
necessary for the perfect completion and security of the work, together with an
iron rack for raising the book-boards.
and
82. Five-inch semicircular cast-iron gutters, with fifteen stacks of three inches
n
L
bore, cast-iron rain water pipes, cistern heads, perforated cover and shoes corn•
plete, as before described, to be provided and fixed as shall be directed.

..
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BELirFOUNDER.

8:'\. One bell, of not. less than four hundred weight, to be hung in the belfry,
with all the necess..'\ry iron work, axle, wheel, tackle, and rope complete.
PLUMBER.

84. The apex of the belfry turret-roof to be covered with sheet lead, eight
pounds to the superficial foot, and the floor of the belfry with sheet lead, seven
pounds to the foot, turned up and trimmed to the curb of the trap-door in the
centre of the floor, and having flashings of lead, five pounds to the foot, and
tweh·e inches wicle, against the walls.
85. These roofs or flats to be covered with sheet lead; eight pounds to the foot,
Staircase, vestry,
and officers' en·
flashings, five pounds to the foot, as before described; the flats to be laid
and
trance roofs.
with a proper fall to the beads of the rain-water pipes, into which the water
is to be discharged by three-inch bore lead pipes, two feet and a half long,
and weighing sixteen pounds to the foot, properly fitted and soldered to the
lead flats.
86. At the intersections of the turrets with the main roofs, gutters are to be
Gutters.
laid with sheet lead, seven pounds to the foot, and flashings, five pounds to the
foot, as before described.
87. Flashings and step-flashings, not less than twelve inches wide, of five
and
Flashings
pounds sheet lead, to be fixed to all the gables throughout, and wherever otheriteps.
wise required at the junctions of the roofs with the walls.
Turret,

SLATER,

Roofs.

89. The roofs over body of the chapel, the transepts, chancel, and porch, and
conical roof of the bell-turret, to be covered with Killaloe queen ton slates, laid
on boards, with iron nails, dipped in oil, or painted, and with three-inch laps;
the ridges to be covered with English white ridge-stone, bedded in mortar, and
pointed with cement.

Ceilings,

90. The ceilings of the officers' entrance, the vestry, and underneath the
galleries, to be lathed, plastered, floated, and set with fine stuff, and finished with
two coat.a of whiting and size.
91. All the walls •of chapel, transepts, chancel, officers' entrance, vestry, porch,
and turrets, with the several jambs, and arches of doorways, windows, and archways therein, to be rendered, floated, and set and finished with washed sand.

PLASTERER.

Walls.

PAINTER AND GLAZIER.

Painting.

Sashes.

92. All the wood and iron work exposed to view, and such as is usually
painted, to have four coats common colours, in oil, including all stopping, knotting, cleaning, and rubbing down.
93. All the saahes to be glazed with the best C gla.s.
NOTICE.

The contractor is hereby particularly required to observe, that the foregoing
terms of contract, general reguJations, and specifications, are intended to embrace
all and every description and kind of labour, materials, and workmanship whatsoever, which may or shall be required for the due, full, and entire completion
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and finishing of the prison, chapel, go,·ernor's house, warder's lodges, and other
out-offices, together with all the enclosure walls, entrances, gates, sewers, and
e,•ery other appurtenance thereto belonging, notwithstanding any errors or
omissions in the said terms of contract, general regulations, and specifications,
without any extras or allowance for extra work which shall not have been
executed by and with the consent, knowledge, and orders in writing, of the
Commanding Ro.ral Engineer of the Dublin District.
COMMANDING ROYAL ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

Dublin, 26th April, 184-5.

NOTE TO THE DESCRfPTION OF A MILITARY CHAPEL,

(Copy.)
"18, Montpelier Hill, fan. 29, 1849.
"My dear Sir,-In reply to your note of this day respecting the Garrison
Church, I have nry great pleasure in assuring you, that enry day's experience
confirms me in the opinion which I had Jong since formed, and have before
expressed to Major Vicars~that, for its size, it is one of the easiest filled
churches, by the voice, in this city. Since the pulpit and reading-desk have
been removed to the centre, there has not been a single complaint in reference
to hearing; and I feel confident that eyery word is distinctly heard, both from
the desk and pulpit, in any part of the church, without any extraordinary effort
on my part, and with less fatigue than I have suffered in churches less capacious.
Several clergymen of this diocese, who have at times assisted me, concur in this
opinion, and were distinctly heard in every quarter; they have assured me, that
it is one of the most comfortable and best appointed churches that they have
seen, and the pleasantest to speak in.
"GEORGE HARE,
" Chaplain to the Garrison.
0 :Major Lugard, Royal Engineers."

·voL. JI. N. S.
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PAPER III.
THE QuEBEC and HALIFAX HAILWAY.

By Major

RoarnsoN, R.E.

Tow.ARDS the close of the year 1838, Lord Durham, Goyernor-General of Canada,,
received a despatch from Her Majesty's GO\·ernmcnt, acquainting him with their
determination to cst~blish a steam communication between Great Britain and
Halifax, and instructing him to direct his attention to the formation of a road
between that port and Quebec.
In his Report on the Affairs of British North America, made in 1839, Lord
Durham recommended that this road should be a rai1road.
This, however, was not the first suggestion for a railway to connect Canada
more closely with the mother country; for, in 1835, Captain, now Lieut.-Colonel,
Yule, of the Royal Engineers, explored a line for a railroad from Quebec to
St. Andrews, a port in the Bay of Fundy; but this line passing through the territory disputed between Great Britain and the United States, of which a great
portion was finally ceded to the latter, it was never carried out.
The Cunard line of steamers between Liverpool and Halifax was estalilished
in 1840, and by them the communication between England and the continent of
North America has been uninterruptedly kept up eyer since, in the most efficient
and admirable manner, under a contract with the British Government.
Instead of the railway to complete the communication onwards from Halifax
to Quebec, it was at first proposed to construct a great military high road across
the centre of New Brunswick, which was to branch off from the existing provincial roads near the bend of the Petitcodiac River, and join about the
Rivi~re du Loup, the road leading from thence along the river St. Lawrence to
Quebec.
In the year 184--1 Captain Simmons, of the Royal Engineers, explored a line
for this military high road.
But the rapid deYelopment of railroads in England and the United States of
America, with the beneficial effects which everywhere attended their introduction, especially in the latter and neighbouring country, caused Lord Durharu·s
suggestion of a railway to be revi,·ed.
'l'wo or three priYate Companies, haYing this ohject in Yiew, were projected in
England during the general excitement which prevailed on the subject of railways in 1845 and 1846, but sank or expired during the collapse which followed
soon aJte1-.
In the British Provinces, however, the intense interest which had been excited
in its farnur continued unabated, and resolutions were passed early in 1846, by
each of the Houses of Legislature of the three provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Norn Scotia, in support of the project, and soliciting the aid of Her
:Majesty's GoYernmeut towards it, undertaking, at the same time, to pay the
expen~e!:! of the preliminary surveys and explorations.
These resolutions, with the prc\'ious correspondence :md subsequent communications which pai;sed between the Go\·crnord of the Provinces and the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, had the effect of inducing Her Maje.sty'a Government
to send out an explorJ.tory and su1Teying expedition from this country.
Captain Pipon, of the Royal En"ineers, who had just returned to England from
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America, where he had been engaged on the duties of the British Boundary
Commission appointed under the Treaty of Washington, was selected by the
Inspector-General of Fortifications to conduct it. Lieutenant, now Ca.ptain, Henderson was n.ppointed to assist him, and thirteen non-commissioned officers and
pri,·atcs of the Royal Sa,ppers and Miners, all belonging to the Sun·ey Companies,
were sent out with them.
The party left this country by one of the Cunard steamers in June, and arrived
at Halifax on the 2nd July, 1846.
The instructions gi,·en to Captain Pipon for his guidance being too long to
repeat here, it will he sufficient to giYe the following extracts from a letter
addre8sed to him subsequently by the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies,
which contain essentially their spirit:" 1. Your instructions already authorize you to employ all the means of the
country of which you can avail yourself, to ena.ble you to perform the service
with celerity and efficiency.
"2. 1\lthough your instructions a,re very precise upon the point, Lord Grey
thinks it right to remind you, that the first and principal object of the inquiry
on which you are engaged, is that of furnishing Her :Majesty's Go,·ernment with
such gcncrnl knowledge as may enable them to decide which is the best line to be
adopted for a trunk communication by railway through the British Provinces in
North America, with reference to Imperial and Military, as·well as to Provincial
and Commercial Interests, and that no detailed sun'ey of the country should be
attempted, until the prelimina1·y question as to the best line for a railroad
through the country shall have been determined."
C,tptain Owen, of the Royal Navy, having suggested that the port of White•
haven, near Canso, at the north-eastern extremity of Noya, Scotia, should be the
Atlantic terminus of the railway, in preference to Halifax, Captain Pipon was
ordered to ex.tend his explor-a.tions a.nd inquiries to that harbour, a.nd report
upon the comparative adrnntages of that, or any other eastern port, for the
terminus.
The operations being thus chiefly exploratory, a limited amount of instruments were purchased in England for the occasion; viz. :8 :Mountain Barometers, by Gay Lussac, or Simms. Syphon construction.
4 5-inch Theodolites, by Simms.
4 Measuring Chains.
20 Pocket Compa1:5se8.
l Pedometer.
2 Rochon Telescopes; with some Thermometel13.
Captain Pipon was, however, autho1ized to receive and make use of any of the
instruments which were then in .America belonging to the Foreign Office, and
which were no longer required on the British Boundary Commission; and according to his request, he received from Major Robinson, who was returning home
from Washington t•ia Halifax, in August:2 :Mountain Barometers hy Simms.
6 French Barometer;;. Syphon con~truc:tion.
2 Box Chronometers.
4 Pocket Chronometers.
1 l0"inch Sextant.
2 Prismatic Compa.SE!ei'i (~c:hmalcalder'as); with a few mnrP Th<'rmnmeter;; anri
Mahogany Pocket Compai;;sei-;, for the m;e 0f the Sapper..:.
F

:2
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To these were added, early in the following year, also borrowed from the
Foreign Office:1 6-inch Theodolite.
,,
1 5-inch
l Schmalcalder's Compass.
l 81-feet Pentogra.ph.
1 3-feet Beam Com pass.
2 4-fect Steel Straight-edges.
2 Cases of Drawing Instruments.
8 Books of Logarithms; with some minor articles for the use of the drawing
room.

It may be mentioned here, that aneroids were not at that time known, or
some would have been certainly recommended to be taken, and fewer barometers.
In the course of the expedition full half of these were broken, and to repair
them it was necessary to send them to England, causing much inconvenience and
delay.
The pedometer was useless in the woods.
The rochon telescopes were of the grea.test service, in rivers or places where
chains could not possibly be used.
Tents, blankets, and all other articles of camp equipage, felling axes, &c., were
purchased in the country, as required.
Canoes were either purchased or hired, as was found necessary or convenient.
The whole country to be explored, through New Brunswick, and that part of
Lower Canada north of the Restigouche River, and extending from it to the
banks of the St. Lawrence, is covered with a dense primreval forest, consisting,
for the most part, of pine trees, whose sharp-pointed branches, when they are
prostrated by age or the violence of winds, form a regular abattis, and, with a
thick undergrowth of shrubs and bushes, they render these woods almost impervious. Parties exploring, as soon as they leave the rivers or beaten tracks,
have to cut their own way before them.
The difficulties of exploring, in such a country, are very great. The hills being
as much covered with the forest as the lower portions, it is not easy to obtain
views of the surrounding country, and generally it is only to be done by
climbing.
Some of the Sap1)ers became clever at this, and, assisted by creepers (a contrivance of iron spikes) buckled to the feet, could climb well.
In Noya Scotia the same difficulties were not experienced, there being many
good country roa.ds, of which advantage was taken whenever possible; and the
woods are not so impenetrable as in New Brunswick.
In the latter province there are two good high roads, one on the east side, and
another on the west, which lead to the banks of the St. Lawrence; but north of
the one which connects Fredericton with Boistown and Chatham, on the Uiramichi River, there are no cross roads by which the interior of the country can
be reached.
The rivers and streams afford the only means of access, and when these are
left, the exploring party must cut out, ih own path.
The plan of proceeding was generally as follows : -From the best information that could be obtained, either from per.soni
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acquai.ated with the country or derived from former explorations, certain lines
were selected for trial and examination.
Three or four parties were formed, each consjsting of generally one civil surveyor (engaged in the country), two Sappers as assistant-surveyors, and a party of
ten to twelve labourers, who were hired for the season. 'l1hese were chosen from
the lumber-men of the country-men accustomed to the woods,-and their duty
was to carry the camp equipage and prodijions, cut out and form carrying paths,
&c. They were ah10 generally found to be good canoemen.
Each party was given a particular line to explore. r.rhe Sappers carried either
two or three barometers with them, as could be spared, the same number of
detached thermometers, one 5-inch theodolite, and a measuring chain, pocketcompasses, &c. .As the lines were cut out, they were measured, and the angles
taken for direction, and also for elevation or deprcl:!sion. The barometers were
registered ut the summits of ridges and bottoms of valleys, the time of registry
being carefully noted.
Somewhere, at the most convenient spot in the neighbourhood of the exploring
parties, a Sapper was stationed with a standard barometer, who did not move
from his post until ordered to do so, whose duty it was to register his barometer
and thermometers every hour durmg the day.
By a comparison of his registry afterwards with that of the party in the woods,
the means were obtained of making a barometrical section of the line, in addition to that given by the theodolite. Halifax, Truro, Whitehaven, Chatham,
Campbell town, points close to the sea, were thus selected for standard barometer
stations. The Grand Falls, whose height above the sea was well known, was also
one. The formula used for the reduction of the observations was Bailey's and
the tables given in Simm's Treatise on Mathematical Instruments.
One great difficulty, and which formed a heavy item in the expenses, was to
keep the parties supplied with provisions, for the quantity which could be carried
on the backs of the labourers, in addition to their ordinary burdens of tents,
blankets, axes, camp-kettles, &c., was not sufficient to last them many days.
About 70 lbs. weight, including everything, was considered a fair load for a man
to carry on his day's march.
It was therefore neces:mry to establish at different points dep0ts of provisions.
Supplies were purchased at Fredericton, and sent up the riYer St. Johu to the
Grand Fa.lls and Madwaska, and then carried up in canoes to the head of Green
River, where they were deposited in a log-hut built by the boatmen, and left in
charge of a trustworthy labourer.
Much in the same way, a dep0t was formed on the Tobique River, where the lines
cross it; another up the Restigouche River.
Sometimes the provisions were sent up the rivers in canoes, or in large flatbottomed boats, drawn by horses, and accompanied the parties, as up the J\Jeta•
pedia River, &c.
Biscuit, t:alt pork, and salt beef, with tea. and brown sugar, formed the staple
articles of diet.
No spirits or beer were permitted to be taken. Three meals per day, the fare
at each being the same, and not restricted as to quantity. Tea was the great
luxury at every meal, and it was surprising to witness the refreshing and strength•
cuing effect it had upon the men after hard work.
To supply a party exploring south-east of Trois Pistole@, on the St. Lawrence,
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provi1Sions had to be sent from Quebec to that place, and thence carried into the
woods by laLourers hired for the purpose.
As the distance increased from the river side, the carrying party increased
also, for they themselYes had to be fed on the journey out and back.
At the last portr1ge, the number carrying amounted to twenty.
The exploring party then, howeYer, acquired a surplus stock, with which to
t..1.kc a departure in search of the dep6t at the head of Green Ri\·er.
Some idea of the impracticable nature of the forest may be formed from the
fact, that at this time the men cutting could not clear out, for the others to follow
them, much more than three miles 11er day.
In these woods it is rn1~afe to wander in the least degree from the path cut or
marked out. '11he danger of heing lost is very great.
In the :first season, Capta.in Henderaon and three labourer;;, exploring in the
difficult country about the Upsalquitch Ri,·er, lost their bearings, and were out
for three whole da)·s and nights without a morsel to eat.
When they found themsel,·es fairly lost, they adopted the best alternative left
them, which was to follow a running stream.
By scrambling during the day along its banks, or wading in its bed, and at
night sleeping under the shelter of the most favourable tree, they at the end of
that time reached its confluence with a larger stream, where to their great relief
they found a small quantity of provisions stored under a log•shed, to secure them
from the bears. It was a deposit, or cft.chc, made by some lumbermen to serve
a future purpose. But for this providential circumstance they must have all
perished from hunger and fatigue.
In the second season, one of the civil surreyor;;, Mr. Grant, of the Crown Land
Office, New Brunswick, was lost for five days, being rescued in the last stage
of starvation, his limbs paralyzed and extremities frost-bitten. An interesting
account of this most providential escape was published in Chambers' Edinburgh
J onrnal for June, 1848, No. 231. But the most unfortunate catastrophe which
occurred early on this expedition, was the melancholy fate of Captain Pipon,
who was accidentally drowned, on the 28th October, 1846, only a few months
after his arrival in the country.
He was descending the Restigouche RiYer, which falls into the Bay Ohaleura,
in a canoe, with his boatman and a boy, whom he had engaged at a settler's
house to act as a guide down the river.
On passing through a part called the Suction Rapids, the rickety canoe, owing
to some inadvertent movement of the parties on board, upset.
Captain Pipon and the man reached the shore in safety, but the boy remained
clinging to the bow of the canoe.
Moved by his cries for assistance, Captain Pipon plunged again into the
stream, and endeavoured to reach him, but in Ya.in. Encumbered ·with heavy
boots and pea-coat, and probably numbed by the cold, he soon sank in the rapid
current, and was carried down the stream. The body was found in about two
hours after. The boy was, Yery soon after the accident occurred, drifted safely
to shore on the canoe.
Captain Henderson, who was at the time some hundred miles higher up the
river, uron hearing of it, hastened to Campbelltown, and from thence had the
body immediately conveyecl to Fredericton, where it was interred with military
honours in the public cemetery.
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Hie u.d fate waa unh·ersally regretted. 'l'he Legislature of New Brunswick
voted a. sum of money to defray the expense of a monument to be placed to his
memory in the Cathedra-l at Fredericton.
A tablet to his memory was also placed. by the joint subscriptions of thirty
of his personal friends in the Corps, and the members of the Boundary Commission, with whom he had so lately served, in the parish church of his family, at
St. Brelades, in the Island of Jersey.
At his death, Captain Henderson succeeded to the command of the expedition.
The winter having set in, the pa.rties were withdrawn from the woods, and
returned, part to Fredericton, part to Halifax. The labourers were paid off,
and the Sappers employed making plans and sections of the lines explored.
Early in 1847 Major Robinson was sent out to succeed Captain Pipon, and
remained in charge of the expedition until the completion of its labours, and
the return of the parties to England in October, 1848.
Reports of progress and proceedings were sent home from time to time.
The following papers comprise the final reports of the officers and civil sur·
veyors * engaged.
'rhe despatches, and doeuments * which follow them, are given to show the
proccet.lings ·w hich took place thereon, by Her Majesty's Government and the
Colonies1 and the present prospects of the railway being carried out.
'rhe unfavourable Yiew which Her Majesty's Railway Commissioners took of
the line soon or ever becoming a remunerative one, was fatal to its immediate
adoption by the British Government.
A better opinion of its merits has since prevailed; but in the meanwhile a.
rival project-that of the European and North American Railway-has sprung
up, and met with considerable favour in the provinces of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia.
The object of this railway is to facilitate the communication between England
and the United States, by making a railway from Halifax1 or some other port in
Nova Scotia, to run to St. John's in New Brunswick, and thence on to meet a
line from Bangor in Maine, to the boundary at Calais.
By the time it is construc~ed, or long before, it is expected that the lines from
New York to Bangor, and from Portland to :Montreal, will be completed.
The British GoYernment, however, as will be seen by the despatch of the 10th
March, 1851, have been induced to come forward and offer most valuable aid and
assistance to enable the three provinces interested to make the Halifax and
Quebec line, anrl to Montreal in addition.
The result of this offer remains to be seen.
The provinces are not now so unanimous in favour of the project as they were
two or three years ago, the American line having many advocates who give it a.
preference.
WM. ROBINSON,
Captain Royal Engineers, Brevet-Major.
Exeter, July 4, 1851.

*

Too ,·oluminous to be inserted in this work. It may be stated. however, that in 1849,
the Legislatures of the three provinces passed Acts to the effect that, if Her Majesty's Govem•
ment would undertake the construction of the line, either directly or indirectly, through the
imtrumentality of a private Company, they would ead1 contribute 20,000I. per annum towards
making good any deficiency in the income, give the ungranted lands for ten miles on each
side of the line, and obtain. or pay for all the land required for the line o( railway, for
,rations and termini. New Brunswick limited to twenty years her grant of 20,v0OJ. per annum.
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PAPERS
No.I.

relative to the

QUEBEC

COPY

of a

DESPATCH

and

HALlFAX RAILWAY.

No. I.

(No. 299.*)

from Earl

GREY

to Governor-General the Earl of

ELGIN

and

KINOARDINE,

August 31, 1848.

Downing Street, November 17, 1848.
MY Lonn,
1. The Commissioners appointed by Her :Majesty's Government to explore and
survey the line of country offering the greatest advantages for the formation of a
railway from Halifax, through New Brunswick to Quebec, having completed the
duties with which they were charged, I have now the honour to transmit to your
Lordship the final report of Major Robinson, addressed to the Inspector-General
of ForWicntions.
2. I have perused this able document with the interest and attention it so well
merits, and I have to convey to you the assurance of Her Majesty's GoYernment
that we fully appreciate the importance of the proposed undertaking, and entertain no doubt of the great advantages which would result, not only to the
provinces interested in the work, but to the empire at large, from the construction of such a railway; but great as these advantages would be, it is impossible not to be sensible that the obstacles to be o"ercome, in providing for
so large an expenditure as would be thus incurred, would be of a very formidable kind.
Before, therefore, Her Majesty's Government proceed to consider the question
as to whether any steps should be taken to carry this plan into effect, it is necessary that we should be informed how the several provinces would be prepared to
co-operate in its execution.
3. It is obvious that the cost of the work would he too great, as compared
to the return, to be anticipated from the probable traffic, to give reasonable hope
of its being undertaken by any Company as a private speculation. The question,
therefore, arises, whether it would be expedient that in some form public assistance should be given towards the accomplishment of an object in which the
public is so much interested.
4. The answer to this question must, in a great measure, depend upon the
degree of importance which the provinces attach to the opening of this line of
communication, and upon the amount of exertion they ·would be prepared to
make for the purpose. I am1 therefore, anxious tha.t the subject should be
brought under the early consideration of the respective Legislatures, and that
f should be placed in possesi::.ion of their Yiewa with respect to it as soon as
may be practicable.
5. In forming a judgment, as to whether public assistance ought to be gfren
towards the execution of the work, it will be necessary to take into consideration
the different ways in which this might be done. Various modes of proceeding
have been proposed: one is. that of endeaYouring to form a Company, by
guaranteeing to them a. certain minimum interest on the capital, to be inYested
in the undertaking.
This plan would1 no doubt1 possess some advantages; hut on t.he other hand it
* Similar Despatches addreued to the Lieut.-Govemon of No,·a Scotia \No. 131, No,·. 17) and
NPw Brunswick (No. 78, Nov. 17).
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would be attended with the disa<h·antage of depriYing the public of the proper
control over a. great national work, and also of having a tendency to encourage
inattention to economy, both in the construction and subsequent working of the
line. This last objection has been met, by proposing that any company formed
to construct the line should receive assistance, not in the form of a guarantee of
any given rate of interest, but of a fixed payment either of capital towards the
execution of the work, or of an annual sum of money in addition to the receipts
derived from traffic when the line is completed.
6. Another plan which has been suggested ia, that the required capital should
be raised by loan by the Government, and contracts entered into for the formation
of the line, which, when finished, could be worked either by the GoYcrnment, or
by any Company formed for that purpose, and to which Company the working of
the line might be leased, under such conditions and for such a period as might
be deemed advisable. The objections to this proposal are those usually raised
against the undertaking of such a work by a Government, while on the other
hand it would he attended with these advantages: first, tha,t probably the capital
required would then be raised on better terms than could otherwise be expected;
and secondly, that the Government would ha.Ye a more complete control over a
great national line of communication.
7. I am not able at present to pronounce any opinion in favour of one or other
of these plans, or even in favour of the measure being attempted at all; but I
merely throw out these different suggestions for the consideration of your Lordship, and of the Executive Council and Legislature of Canada.
8. It will further be very material to consider what return is to be expected
for the outlay, and from what source the means of affording any pecuniary assistance, to be giyen by the respective proYinces, can best be provided. Upon this
part of the subject I have to remark that, in estimating the proLa.ble return
which the r-ailway would yield, it appears to me highly necessary to advert, not
only to the direct return from the traffic, but to the indirect return from the
increased rnlue gh·en to the lands through which it will pass. That the opening of the line would, in the districts it traversed, greatly enhance the value of
the lands which are still lying waste, and a.lso, though in an inferior degree,
the value of those already settled, there can be no reasonable doubt, though
I do not possess the means of judging whether the amount of that increased
value has been correctly estimated by l\Iajor Robinson in his report. Hence
it seems to follow, that this increased val ue ought to be made a.vailable towards
the execution of the work, and I would suggest, for the consideration of the
Colonial Authorities, whether it might not be advisable that Acts should be
passed, vesting in the hands of the Commissioners to be appointed for tJJat pur•
pose, all the hitherto ungranted lands lying within a cerLain distance of the
line, in order that these lands might be sold or otherwise appropriated for the
promotion of the undertaking.
9. It might also, I think, be Yery reasonably enacted, that lands lying within
a given distance of the line should be subjected, on its being completed n.nd
opened, to some moderate charge, in the n::i.ture of a rate, in consideration of the
benefit the proprietors receive from it. 'l'he pra.etice is general Loth in this
country and in America. of rating for the highways the property which is
benefited by tbem 1 and I can see no reason why this rule should not be extended
to rai lways. Should th is suggestion be adopted, it would, I think, be expedient
to give the owners of lands subj ected to th is charge the option of redeeming it
VOL. II. N, S,
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upon easy terms, and of paying in land where they might have a difficulty in
doing so in money.
I understand from :Major Robinson, that the owners of land in one portion of
Nova Scotia have already offered to contribute liberally to this object.
10. In addition to the value which the different Legislatures would be prepared
to contribute in land, or by the imposition of a local charge upon lands benefited
by the line, it would be necessary also for them to consider respectively what
amount they would be willing to grant from the general revenue of the provinces towards the payment either of the interest of a loan to be raised for the
execution of the work, or towards the sum which might be required to make
good the engagements entered into with any Company that might undertake it.
11. The whole subject is one of the very highest importance, on which I shall
be anxious to learn the conclusions to which the Colonial Authorities may come,
after mature consideration, and after such communication with each other as may
be necessary.
I have, &c.,
(Signed}
GREY.
The Right Hon. E:irl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c.
&c.,
&c.,
Enclosure in No, 1.

Enclosure in No. 1.
REPORT on the PROPOSED TRUNK LINE of RA.ILWAY from an EASTERN PORT in
NovA SCOTIA, through NEW BRUNSWICK, to QUEBEC.
Halifax, Nova Scotia, August 31, 1848.
Three principal lines or routes for a trunk line of railway present themselves
for consideration; and, by combining portions of two of these lines together, a.
fourth and fifth route may be formed.
1st. Commencing at Halifax and crossing the province of Nova Scotia to a
port in the Bay of Fundy, from thence by a steamer to St. John, in New Brunswick, and then by Fredericton, along the St. John River to the Grand Falls.
From the Grand Falls, by the best practicable route across to the mouth of the
Riviere du Loup1 on the St. Lawrence, and by the right bank of the St. Law•
rence to Quebec.
The distance by this route would be as foll°'vs :Miles.

Halifax to Windsor
Windsor to Annapolis
Annapolis to entrance Bay of Fundy
A.cross Bay of Fundy to St. John (by sea)
St. John to Fredericton .
Fredericton to Woodstock
.
.
Woodstock to the Grand Fa.Us
The Grand Falls to the mouth of the Rivi8re du Loup
Riviere du Loup to Quebec .
Total distance, Halifax by the St. John River to Quebec

45

85
11
45
65
62
71
106
110
.

600

This line may be termed a mixed route, by railway and steam-boat.
2nd. Commencing at Halifax and running to Truro, at the head of the Bay ()f
Fundy, thence over the Cumberland .Mountains to Amherst, then along the coast
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from Bay Verte to Shediac, thence by a north-westerly course, crossing the rivera
Richibucto and :Miramichi above the ff.ow of the tide, so as not to interfere with
the navigation.
Then by the valley of the north-western Miramichi to Bathurst, on the Bay
Chaleurs, along the coast of this bay to the Restigouche River, and by it, and the
valley of the river Metapedia, to the St. Lawrence, and by the right bank of the
St. Lawrence to Quebec.
The distance by this route would be as follows:Miles.

55
Halifax to Truro
69
Truro to Amherst and Bay Verte
26
Bay Verte to Shediac
74
Shediac to :Miramichi River .
56
Miramichi River to Bathurst .
48
Bathurst to the Eel River, near Dalhousie
30
D:i.lhousie to the mouth of the Uetapedia River
Metapedia River to the mouth of the Naget River, near the
86
St. LaWTence
191
Along the St. Lawrence from this point to Quebec
Total distance by this route .

.

635

This, for the sake of reference, may be called the Halifax and Eastern or Bay
Chaleurs route through New Brunswick to Quebec.
3rd. Commencing at the harbour of Whitehaven, near Canso, at the north~
eastern extremity of Nova. Scotia, thence along the Atlantic coast to Country
Harbour and valley of the river St. Mary, thence by or near to Pictou, and along
the northern shore to Ba.y Verte.
From Bay Verte to or near to the bend of Petitcodiac, thence across to Boistown, and northerly to the Restigouche River, crossing it several miles to the
east of the Grand Falls.
From thence by the moat direct and practical course to the Troia Pistolea River..
and along the right bank of the St. Lawrence to Quebec.
The distance by this route would be nearly as follows :Miles.

40
Whitehaven to Country Harbour .
64
Country Harbour to St. Mary's Valley and Pictou .
77
Pictou and along the coast to Bay Y erte
40
Bay Verte to bend of Petitcodiac .
80
Petitcodiac to Boistown .
115
Boistown to the crossing of the Restigouche River
Restigouche River to Troia Pistoles, by the Kedgwick and
105
Rimouski Valleys
131
Along the St. Lawrence to Quebec.

Total distance from Whitehaven, by Boistown, to Quebec

. 652

This may be termed the direct route.
4th. Combining the Halifax route through N oYa Scotia, and the direct route
through the centre of New Brunawick.
G
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The distances will be pr0La.l.1ly

a.-;

under : -

Miles.

From Halifax hy rrruro and Amherst to Bay
124 In Nova Scotia.
Verte, as per route No. 2
Bav Yerte to the bencl of Petitcodiac, Boistov.'ll,
235 In New Brunswick.
i~estigouche RiYCr, as per route No. 3 .
By the Kedgwick and Rimouski, to the mouth
of the Toread i
:Mouth of the Torcadi to the crossing of the
In Canada.
30
'frois Pistoles River
131
Along the St. Lawrence River to Quebec ,

75}

'fotal distance from Halifax to Quebec by this
. 595
route
5th. Combining the Whitehaven route through Nova Scotia with the Eastern
or Bay Chaleurs route through New Brunswick to Quebec, the distances will be
as under:Miles.

From Whitehaven, by Pictou and the North
181
Coast, to Bay Verte, as in route No. 3 .
From Bay Verte to the Bay Chaleurs, and mouth
234
of the Metapedia, as in route No. 2
Mouth of the Metapedia River to the mouth of
the Naget
191
A long the St. Lawrence to Quebec .

In Nova Scotia.
In New Brunswick..

86} In Canada.

'rotal distance from WhitehaYen to Quebec by
this route

692

'l'hus the distances will be as under:Miles.

1st. By the mixed route, Halifax to Annapolis, by the St. John to
Quebec, the distance will be
2nd. By the Halifax and Eastern or Bay Chalcurs route to Quebec
3rd. By the direct route, Whitehaven, Boistown, and Quebec
4th. By the Halifax, Truro, Amherst, and Boistown, to Quebec
5th. By the Whitehrwen, Bay Verte, and Bay Chalcura, to Quebec

600
635
652
595
692

The first line fails in the most essential object contemplated by the proposed
railway, viz., a free and uninterrupted communication. at all times and seasons of
the year from the port of arrival on the Atlantic terminus in Nova Scotia to
Quebec.
rrhe intervent.ion of the Bay of Fundy is fatal to this route.
In summer the transshipment of pa.ssengers and goods to and fro would be
attended with the greatest inconvenience, loss of time, and additional expense i
whilst in winter it would be even still more inconvenient, and liable to be interrnpted by storms and the floating masses of ice which then occur in the bay.
In the case of the com·eyance of troops, transport of artillery and munitions of
war, the crossing the hay would at any time be most objectionable i and if suddenly required in critical times, might be attended with the worat consequences.
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Commercially, too, it would destroy the fair prospect of the proposed line from
Quebec to Halifax competing successfully with the route by the Gulf of the St,
Lawrence, and with rival lines in the neighbouring States.
But there are also other serious objections to be offered against it.
Passing through New Brunswick, and on the right bank of the St. John River,
as it must necessarily do, to the Grand Falls, it would for a considerable distance,
both before and after the reaching that point, run along and close to the frontier
of the United States.
In case of war, therefore, or in times of internal commotion, when border
quarrels or border sympathies arc excited, this line, when most needed, would be
the most sure to fail, for no measures could be taken which would at all times
effectually guard it from an open enemy, and from treacherous attacks.
The passage across the Bay of Fundy, so close to the shores of Maine, would
invite aggres.sion, and require a large naval force for its protection.
The engineering difficulties, as the line approaches the Grand Falls from Wood.
stock would not be easily overcome.
The space between the St. John River and the boundary line becomesgradually
contracted to a width of not more than two to three miles, and the country is
broken and rough, whilst the banks of the St. John are rocky and precipitous for
many miles below the Falls.
From the Grand Falls to the St. Lawrence, a distance of more than a hundred
miles, the country is so far known as to make it certain that there is very difficult and unfavourable ground to be encountered, which would require careful
explorations and extensive surveying.
This intervention of the Bay of Fundy, therefore, and the proximity of this
line, for a considerable distance, to the frontier of the United States, was so
objectionable and fatal to this route, that the attention of the officers and the
exploring parties was, after a slight examination of the country between Halifax
and Annapolis, directed in search of other and more favourable lines.
To understand the comparati,e advantages possessed by the other routes, as
well as to be able to weigh the objections which may be raised against each, and
afterwards determine from their relative merits which is the best direction for
the proposed Une to take, it will be necessary, previously, to give some description of the country through which the lines pass, the present amount and distribution of the population, and the engineering difficulties which were met with
along the lines examined.
As it will be seen in the end, that only one of the lines, viz., the second, bas
been explored and carried out successfully from its terminus on the Atlantic
quite through to Quebec, it may be perhaps considered superfluous to enter upon
the discussion of rival lines, but the object to be gained by so doing is to show
that so much has been done and is known of the country as to render further
explorations for new liues unnecessary, because, if completed, they would not be
likely to be recommended in preference to the one which will be proposed for
adoption.
'rhe distance from the Atlantic coast of N om Scotia to the bank of the St.
Lawrence is about 360 miles in a. straight line. Inte~ecting the country which
must be traYersed by any line of railway, and crossing its course at right angles,
a.re five great obstacles which have to be either surmounted or avoided.
1. The first is a broad range or belt of high and broken land which runs along
the .Atlantic shores of Nova Scotia, from Cape Canso to Cape Sable. The breadth
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varies from about 20 miles in its narrowest pa.rt, up to 50 or 60 miles in other
places. Its avcrnge height ma.y be about 500 feet. The strata of which it is
composed consist of granite, slate, and a variety of rocks, hard and difficnlt to
cut through. The characteristic features of the surfaee are rugged and uneven,
nnd therefore very unf:woura.ble for railway operations. No useful minerals of
the metallic kind have been found jn it, in quantities sufficient to work to ad van.
tage.
Valuable quarries of stone for building purposes are abundant, but these will
be found everywhere nearly along the proposed line.

This formation is estimated to cover nearly two-thirds of the surface of Nova.
Scotia. It is, generally speaking, unfavou1µ,ble for agriculture i the timber on it is
stinted in growth, and it is an object of some importance to pase through it, a.:nd
Iea,·e it behind as soon as possible.
If a line Le drawn from the head of the estuary of the Avon, near Windsor, to
the Great Shubenacadie Lake, and then across the Stewiacke River, along the
upper parts of the streams in the county of Pictou, to the Gut of Canso, all the
portion lying to the south of this line belongs to this formation, and all to the
north of it to the more favourable and highly valuable formation of the carboniferous system.
The narrowest and shortest line by which this range or belt can be croseed
occurs at Halifax, and at the same time, owi.ng to a favourable break in the
chain, at the lowest point in altitude; the summit level through it not exceeding
90 feet.
The Halifax line (route No. 2) is clear of it in 20 miles. Before the same
can be done by the Whitehaven and direct line (route No. 3), it must follow the
coast for upwards of 30 miles, as far as Country Harbour, and then a further
course across it of another 30 miles; involving in this distance two, if not three
tunnels, and must surmount a summit level of 400 feet.
2. The second great obstacle is the Bay of Fondy. Thls, as stated, is fatal to
the first route. By the other routes it can be turned and avoided.
3. The third obstacle is the range of Oobequid Hills. These extend all along
the north shore of the Bay of Minas, and very nearly across but not quite to the
shore at the Straits of N orthumbcrland. In breadth, the range preserves nearly
an uniform width of about 10 miles. In altitude, the hills average from 800 to }000
feet. The lowest point, after a careful sun-ey, was found to be, at the Folly Lake,
600 feet above the sea. This range can be avoided and passed by the Whitehaven and direct route, but must be surmounted and croi5aed over by the Halifax
and Eastern line (route No. 2).
The prevailing rocks are granite, porphyry, and clay slate, in the upper portions; along the shore of the Bay of Minrui and on the northern side, the formation is of the red sandstone and the coal measures.
This range abounds with the most vaJnable minerals, of which a large mass of
specular iron ore, of unequalled richness, occurs close to the line, and only
requires facility of carriage for bringing coals to the spot, to be worked with
profit.

A large portion of this tract still remains ungranted, and timber of excellent
growth, with abundance of the finest stone for building purposes, are to be met
with, and, still belonging to the Crown, can be had for the expense of labour only.
4. The fourth obstacle is the broad and extensive range of the highlands which
occupies ne&rly the whole space in the centre of New Brunswick from the MiraF
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michi River north to the Restigouche. Some of these mountains rise to an altitude exceeding 2000 feet.
The Tobique River runs through them, forming a deep valley or trough, which
must be crossed by the direct line, and increases greatly the difficulty of passing
by them.
The lowest point of the ridge, overlooking the Tobique River, at which any
Jine of railway must pass, is 1216 feet above the sea. Then follows a descent to
the river of 796 feet in 18 miles, and the summit level on the opposite ridge or
crest between the Tobique and Restigouche waters is 920 feet above the sea, or a
rise of 500 feet above the point of crossing at the 'fobique water. These great
summit levels, which must be surmounted, form a serious objection to this
route.
The Eastern line, by the coast, avoids this chain altogether. The greatest
summit level along it will not be above 368 feet, while the distance by each from
the province line at Bay Verte, to the Restigouche River (the northern limit of
New Brunswick), will be as nearly as possible the same, there being only a differ•
ence of one mile in these two routes through this province.
The rocks composing this chain of mountains are granite, various kinds of
slates, grauwack.e, limestone, sandstone, &c.
5. The fifth and last obstacle to be o,·ercome, and which cannot be avoided by
any of the routes, is the mountain range running along the whole course of the
river St. Lawrence, in a very irregular line, but at an average distance from it of
about 20 miles. It occupies, with its spurs and branches, a large portion of the
space between the St. Lawrence and the Restigouche River. The rocks and
strata composing the range are of the same character and kind as the Tobique
range. The tops of the mountains are as elevated in the one range as in the
other.
The exploring parties failed in finding a line through this range to join on to
the direct line through New Brunswick, but succeeded in carrying on the Eastern
or Bay Chaleurs route, owing to the fortunate inten•ention of the valley of the
Met.apedia River.
The line which was tried and failed was across from the Trois Pistoles River,
by the heads of Green River, and down the Pseudy, or some of the streams in
that part, running into the Restigouche River.
A favouroble line from the 'l'rois Pistoles was ascertained along the Engle Lakes
and Torcadi River, as far as the Rimouski; and it is probable that by ascending
this river, and descending the Kedgwick River, this line (route No. 4) could be
completed.
But it is most improbable that it could compete in favourable grades with the
Metapedia.
It will be allowing it sufficient latitude to suppose it will be equal in engineering merits, and that, if accomplished, it will give the route No. 4 an apparent
advantage of 40 miles in dista.nce.
A very striking characteristic in the geological formation of North America,
a.nd which has been noticed in the writings of persons who have described the
country, is the tendency of the rock strata. to run in paraJlel ridges in couraes
north-easterly and south-westerly.
On referring to the General Map, No. 1, and confining the attention more
particularly to that portion of country east and north of the St. John River,
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through which a.ny line must pass, this g-eneral tendency cannot fail to be
remarked.
The river St. Lawrence, the main Restigouche River and intermediate chain of

mountains, the Tobique Ri,•er and mountains, and all the streams in New
Brunswick (the main trunk of St. John, and a branch of the Miramichi
excepted).

The Cobequid Range, the Bay of Fundy, and the high and rocky range along
the Atlantic shore, have all this north-east and south-western tendency.
It will be eYident, therefore, that any line from the coast of Nova Scotia to the
St. Lawrence has a genen1l direction to follow, which is the most unfavourable
that could have occurred for it, having to cross a.U these mountain ranges,
streams, and valleys at right angles nearly to their courses.
The lines explored for the direct route through New Bnmswick were obliged,
on this account, to keep the elevated ground crossing the upper parts of the
strea,ms.
By so doing a line was found to the Restigouche, which mn.y be considered just
within the limits of practicability, but having very unfavoura.ble summit levels
to surmount.
And the peculiar formation of the strata and general course of the va11eys and
streams, renders it most improbable that any further explorations to improve
this direct line through New Brunswick would be attended with much success.
Very fortunately for the Eastern line, one of the branches of the north-western
Miramichi presented itself as an exception to the general tendency, and enabled
that line to reach the co:1st of the Bay Chaleurs.
The distance across in a direct line from the coast of Nova Scotia to the St.
Lawrence has been stated at about 360 miles, forming the difficult and unfavourable portion of the line. When the St. Lawrence mountains are passed, then
the tendency of the strata and courses north-easterly and south-westerly becomes
as favourable for the remaining 200 miles along that river as it was before adverse.
'l.1he general character of the ground between the St. Lawrence River and the
mountains, is that of irregular terraces or broad valleys rising one above another
by steep short banks, having the appearance as if the river had at some former
periods higher levels for its waters.
The streams run along these valleys pa.rallel with the course of the St. Lawrence until, meeting some obstruction, they turn suddenly off and find their way
over precipices and falls to the ruain river.
Having described such of the physical features of the country which form
obstacles in the way of the lines under consideration, it is proper next to describe
those features and other resources which are advantages, and should be sought for
by competing lines.
The geological systems which prevail through the intermediate country to the
mountain ranges, are the carboniferou8 and new red sandstone.
They include large deposits of red marl, limestone, gypsum, freestone of excellent quality for building purposes, and extensive beds of coal. Indications of
the latter are met with in abundance from the banks of Gay's River (20 miles
from Halifax) up to the Restigouchc River, and along the shores of the B:1.y
Chaleurs.
Wherever these systems and minerals are found, a strong and productive soil~
favourable for agricultural pursuits and settlement, is sure to accompany them.
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The surface of such a co1Jntry, too, is genera.Hy low, or moderately undulating,
nnd therefore the more of such a district that a line can be led through the
better for it.
In No,·a Scotia, this formation occupies its northern section, and amounts to
nearly one-third of its whole area. It then extends all oyer the southern and
eastern parts of New Brunswick.
In this respect, t.l1erefore, the route No. 2 has a decided a<h>antage.
rrhe greatest a.n<l most valuable coal-field is that of Pictou.
It is situated on the south side of that harbour. The exact extent of the bed
is not known, ns it is broken by a great (geologica.1) fault. It occupies, however,
an area of many square miles.
The coal is bituminous, of good quality, and the veins .of most unusual thickness.
Mines in it are extensively worked, and large exports from them are made to
the United States. Iron ore is abundant.
This is an advantage in favour of the Whitehaven and direct route.
'l1he next great coal district is the Cumberland field, and it is second only in
importance to that of Pictou.
It is supposed to extend from the Macon RiYer, west of Amherst, over to Ta.tmagouche, in the Straits of Northumberland.
Some mines in it have been recently opened, and promise to be very productive.
The line No. 2 passes over this field for miles, a.nd may be considered, from
that circumstance, as not being deprived altogether of an advantage possessed by
the other route.
The great agricultural capabilities of the eastern counties of New Brunswick
have been described in the reports of Mr. Perley, the Government Emigration
Agent, which were presented to the New Brunswick Legislature in February,
1847, and ordered to be printed.
One most important object to be attained by the construction of the railroad
is the settlement of the public lands, and the encouragement of emigration from
the mother-country.
As bearing very strongly upon this point, in the choice of the best direction
for the line, I subjoin the following extract taken from Bouchette's Work on
Canada, vol. i., page 331. It is a quotation made by h.im from "rrhe Commie•
sioners' Report of 1821."
'; The Bay of GaspC, and particularly the Bay des ClmlFllrS, are susceptible of the
most improved agriculture. For the establishment of emigrants, no part in
Canada offers such immediate resources of livelihood as may Le derived from
the fisheries. It is a fact worthy of notice, that iu the year 1816, when the lower
parts of the proYincc were afilicted with a famine from the destruction of the
harYest by frost, no ~mch incouvenience waa experienced at Paspebiac, nor at any
other place within the level tract above mentioned."
rl'hc tract alluded to here is not clearly defined Ly the quotation, but it is supposed to mean the whole district along the south shore of the Bay Chaleura.
'l'his tends to show the effect produced by the vicinity of the sea, in moderating
the temperature and saving the crops from untimely frosts. In this respect,
therefore, the iille No. 2 has an important advantage over the one through the
central and more elevated land of New Brunswick.
VOL. II. N. S.
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As the interior is approached, and the distance from, as well as the elevation
above, the sea increases, the danger to crops from cold nights and early frosts also
increases.
Jn the Jl,Jadawaska Settlement, and on the Upper St. John Rh·er, great failures
of crops have occurred from this cause, and wheat and potatoes a.re very liable to

be destroyed.

From the Bend of Petitcodiac to the St. Lawrence, a distance of upwards of
300 miles, the direct line would pass through a perfect wilderness, with not a
single settler on the whole line, except a few at or near to Boistown.
Leaving engineering difficulties for the moment out of the question, the cost
of construction would be materially increased by the extra difficulties attendant
on the transport of neceSJ¼lry materials, and in supplying wit.h food the labourers
and others engaged on the line.
This disadvantage is not shared by the second route, which can be approached
in numerous places along the Gulf shore by means of bays and navigable rivers.
The direct line No. 4 will not ha Ye such advantages to present to settlers as
the second. On the contrary, if :idopted, it might be found necessary to incur
expenses for the establishment of small communities along the line, to re1Jair
and keep it open.
The facilities for extemal as well as internal communication, and other advantages arising from commerce and the fisheries, which will be developed by the
Eastern line (and entirely wanting along the direct route), will, it is fully
expected, make its vicinity eagerly sought for by settlers, and that it will, in the
course of no very great length of time, lead to the extension of that long-continued village which now exists with but little exception from Quebec to l\fetis
(200 miles), from the shores of the St. Lawrence to the Atlantic Ocean.
It must be premised that a branch railway from the city of St. John is contemplated to pass up the Valley of the Kennebecasis, and connect with the main
trunk at the Bay of Shediac.
The survey of this line, ordered by the Provincial Government, is in progress;
and from the latest information received, the line promises mol)t favourably.
The total population of New Brunswick has been estimated to amount at the
1
beginning of 1848, to 208,012, distributed in the proportions as under :4,214
County of Hcstigouche
10,334
Gloucester
19,493
Northumberland
9,769
Kent
Westmoreland and Albert
King's
St. John .
Queen's .
8unbury
York
Carleton
Charlotte
Tot..'\l

-23,581
19,285
43,942
-10,976
5,680
-18,660
17,841
--

43,810

86,808

16,656

36,501
24,237
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Of these, the fi.r::;t four, amounting to 43,810, are on the line of the proposed
route No. 21 and will be entirely thrown out by the adoption of the other.
Campbellton, Dalhousie, Bathurst, Chatham on the Miramichi, and Richibucto,
seaports and shipping places of consequence on the Gulf shore, all of them susceptible of the greatest den~lopmcnt, will be left isolated and cut off.
These ports are ice-bound during the winter months; and railway communication will be to them of the greatest importance.
It will affect most materially the interests of the city of St. John, and the
receipts upon their branch railway.
It will affect also most sensibly the receipts of the main trunk line.
Along the south bank of the St. Lawrence, from Quebec to Metis, there are
settled along it, in what can be only compared to one continued village for 200
miles, 75,000 inhabitants.
Of these also a large population, probably 12,000 in number, residing between
the Rimouski and Metis River, will be deprived of the benefit of the railway if
the direct line be adopted.
To counterbalance the serious detriment which would thus be caused, this line
would diminish the length of the branch line likely to be made to connect it
with Fredericton, which is the seat of Government, and contains about 6000
inhabitants.
The population of Nova Scotia may be estimated to be about, viz. :City of Halifax and County
County of Cumberland .
Colchester :. .
Pictou .
Sydney and Guysborough
Remaining Counties
Total

40,000
10,600
14,900
30,300
23,20 0
111,200
230,200

The population of Cape Breton is estimated at 49,600.
Of the abo,·e, if the Whitehaven and direct route be adopted, the city of Halifax ::rncl county, amounting to 40,000, will be excluded from the benefit of the line.
If the Halifax and Eastern line (route No. 2) be adopted, then the population
of Sydney and Picton, amounting to 53,500, will be excluded.
To the population in the southern or remaining counties (111,200), the Halifax
route will be of essential benefit.
From the other route they would derive no advantage whatever.

It is now proposed to give an account of the explomtions and their results.
The dotted lines on the General Plan show where these were made, and the
courses t.aken.
Jn the season of 1846, the Cumberland Hills were nry carefully examined;
sections with the thcodolile were made, and harometrical observations taken, to
ascertain the lowest and most favourable point for crossing them.
The line which had been cut out and explored for the military road was followed
from the Bend of Petitcodiac to Boistown.
From Boistown the general course was followed, and levelled as far as the
Tobique River; but the country was so unfa-rourable that new courses bad to be
constantly sought out.
H
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A new line altogether ·was tried from the 'l1obique, as far as the Wagan
Portage.
The results deduced from the ohservations and sections proved this line to be
quite impracticable for n. railway.
Whilst this line was being tried, other parties explored from Newcastle on the
Miramichi Ri\·er oyer to Crystal Brook on the Nipisiguit, the valleys of the
Ups..'\.lquitch and its tributaries, and as far as the Restigouche River.
The country a(the upper waters of the Nipisiguit, and the whole of the Upsalquitch yalleys, were found to be rough, broken, and totally impracticable.
The result of this season's Jabour went to show, that the best, if not the only,
route that would Le likely to be practicable, WO\lld be by the north-wesUiira.michi
to Ba.thurst, and then a.long the Bay L;haleun1.
During the winter a small reconnoitring pa1ty (on snow shoes) was sent up the
.Metapcdiac Valley, as far m1 Mctallis Brook, and they made their way~across
the country, from thence to the mouth of the Torcadi Ri,·er on the Himouski.
Their repo1t on this line was rather favourable, and had there been any necessity for it, it would have been more fully explored the next season (18.J-7).
As soon as this was sufficiently adYanced to admit of the parties entering the
woods, the explorations were resumed.
A grade line was carried over the Cumberland Hills. It was cut through the
woods, from the foot on one side to the foot of the slope on the other, a distance of
10 miles, and carefully levelled with a theodolite. This proved it to be quite practicable.
'J.1he exploration of the Eastern line was again taken up.
It was commenced at the head of the tide, on the south-west of Miramichi, and
was carried up the valley of the north-west l\[iramichi, over to, and down the Upsalquitch River to Bathurst, and along the shores of the Bay Chaleurs to the
Restigouche, up the Metapediac to the :Metis, and along the bank of the St. Lawrence to the Rimouski a.nd Trois Pistoles River.
The result of this explomtion was so satisfactory that the party engaged upon it
returned by the same route, surveyed it, and took the levels along it back to the
Miramichi River.
An exploratory line was then cut through the greater portion of the flat and
generally level country between this river and the province line at Bay Verte.
An examination of the country was made from the Troia Pistoles River along
the St. Lawrence to Quebec, which, with what had been done in Nova Scotia,
during this and the former season, completed the whole of one good and favourable line from Halifax to Quebec.
The det:1ils arc given in the accompanying Report, Appendix, No. I ; General
Plan, No. I; Model Map, No. 2; and Book, containing exploratory sheets, No.16,
containing plans and sections of the whole route, and comprises the line recommended to be adopted.
Unwilling to abandon the direct route through the centre of New Brunswick,
by which, if a line could he successfully carried out, the distance would be so materially shortened, as is apparent by the mileage given in route No. 4, it was
determined to use every effort to decide either the practicability or impracticability of such a line. 'fo this end large parties were employed the whole
season.
One party explored, cut, and levelled a line the whole way between the Napa,•
dagan Lake and the Restigouche River, a distance of 96 miles.
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The line explored was a very great improvement upon the one of 1846.
H is considered to be so far sa,tisfactory as to prove that a line for that distance
can be fonnd which would he within the limits of railway gradients.
The details are giren in the Assistant-Suryeyor's Report, Appendix No. 2, with
three exploratory .sheets, Nos. 17, 18, 19, containing plans and sections of the
ground passed over.
A large party was engaged in trying to find a line from Troia Pistoles River on
the St. Lawrence, through the Highlands to the Restigouche River, for the pur•
pose of connecting on to the New Brunswick party. The winter overtook them
whilst still embarrassed in the Highlands at the head wa.ters of the Green Rh·er.
'l'he dotted lines on the Gener.il Plan will show their attempts.
A line was tried up the valley of the Abersquash, but it ended in a cul-de-sac.
'fhere was no way out of it.
A second line was carried from Troia Pistoles over to Lac-des-Isles, Eagle Lake;
and by the middle branch of the Tuladi River, the north-west branch and head
waters of the Green River were gained.
But this point was not reached, except by a narrow valley or ravine of four
miles in length.
A theodolite section waa made of it, and it was found to involve a grade of at
least one in forty-nine, and to attain that, heavy cuttings at one part, and embank•
ments at another, would be necessary.
There is no occasion at present to enter upon the discussion of whether this
should condemn a whole line; for having attained the Forks, at the head of the
main Green River, no way was found out of it; and this explored line, like the
first-mentioned, must be considered to have ended in a cul-de-?iac also.
Further details are given in the report of Mr. Wilkinson, the surveyor entrusted
with the more immediate charge of this pa.rt of the line, in Appendix No. 81
with sketches attached to it.
It is just probable that a line might be found by way of the Kedgwick River
and the Rimouski, as far as the mouth of the Torcadi River. From which, to the
'£rois Pistoles, there was ascertained to be no difficulty.
But as the advantages in every way, except distance, are so much in favour of
the Eastern line, it would only be incurring delay, and perhaps useless expense, in
further explorations of this part of the country.
In the Report (.Appendix, No. 3) there is a third route suggested for examination and trial, viz;,, by one of the lower branches of the Green River and the
Squat.tock Lakes.
Whether successful or not, it is liable to the objection of approaching the frontier
of thi.:: 1: nited States.
There remains to he noticed the exploration for a line of railway from Whiteha,·en, on the eastern coast of Nova Scotia, towards Pictou and Bay Yerte.
This was rendered necessary in consequence of the suggestion made by Captain
Owen, R.N., to make Whitehaven the Atlantic terminus of the railway.
rrho details of this exploration are given in the accompanying Report,
Appendix No. 4, and exploratory sheets, N os. 20, 21, 22, and 24.
Engineering difficulties and expensh·e cuttings occur on this route.
From the commencement in the harbour of \\l'hitebaven, the line must pass
along a barren and rocky coast for upwards of 30 mileo to Country Harbour,
before it can turn off towa.rds the interior. Ancl it cannot clo this and get clear of
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the sea-shore without the necessity of making a tunnel of about a mile in length
through a ridge of whinstone.
.Again, at the falls of the St. Mary Rh·er there will be required a tunnel of
a. quarter of a mile, and a "Viaduct across a valley of about 500 feet in length.
'fhe summit level occurs between Lake Eden and Beaver Lake, and is 400 feet
above the sea.
At Grant's Bridge, on the East River, for nearly three miles in length, there
would necessarily be several expensive cuttings through rocks of sandstone and
limestone.
The length of thi~ line from Whitehaven to Bay V erte is estimated at 181
miles. From Halifax to the same point is 124; leaving a difference of 57 miles.
If the direct route No. 3 could be established, it would add 17 miles to the
trunk line.
But as it is not to be supposed that Halifax, the capital and great commercial
city of the province, would in such a case allow itself to be excluded from
the benefits of the proposed railway, then it would involve, in addition to this
17 miles of trunk railway, a branch line of probably 90 miles.
Or if the Eastern Bay Chaleurs line through New Brunswick be added on to it,
as in route No. 5, then it will involve no Jess than 57 miJes extra of trunk line,
and the same necessity for the branch Jine of 90 miles mentioned.
To compensate for such disadvantages, it must be shown that Whitehaven has
the most paramount claims to be selected as the Atlantic terminus. in preference
to Halifax.
The harbour of Whitehaven is 120 miles nearer to England, by sea, than Halifax; equivalent to, in ocean navigation by the steamers, to 10 hours.
'rhis, it is readily conceded, is a very great advantage; and were there no draw.
backs or other considerations in the way, it would be quite sufficient to give that
port the preference.
It is a well-known fact, however, that there is a time and season in the year
when the Cunard steamers cannot keep their direct course to Halifax even, but
are compelled by fields of ice to keep to the southward, and sometimes pass to the
south of Sable Island.
During this time, which occurs in the spring of the year, and may last for two
or three months, there would be some risk in their making direct for the
more northern port of Whitehaven. And if for these three months the steamers
were obliged to make Halifax their port, then for that time the Whitehaven line
would be useless.
In respect to the advantages which it is said to possess, of remaining open all
the year round, it is not quite clear that it does so.
From inquiries made on the spot in the summer of 1847, Captain Henderson
learned that the preceding winter the harbour had been frozen over entirely,
five to six inches thick, and that it was sometimes blockaded up and much incommoded hy ice.
Subsequently, however, and during this winter, when the objects of the inquiries made there in the summer became known, and the advantage of the
railway spoken of, a statement, accompanied with affidavits, was forwarded, with
a view to counteract the effect of the information given to Captain Henderson
and the parties exploring there,
They are given in the Appendix, No, 5, to this Report.
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They tend to show tba.t though the immediate entrance to the harhour may be,
a.nd generally is, clear, yet that large quantities of floating ice find their way
through the Gut of Cam~o. and by Cape Breton, which pass off in a southerly
direction, crossing the direct path of steamers and vessels from Europe.
'rhe coasting vessels keeping in shore arc not so liable to be molested by it.
The harbour is admitted to be a fine sheet of water, but it does not, and cannot,
Yie with Halifa.x:, either in appca.rance or capacity.
Referring to Lieutenant Shortland's Report, Appendix No. 5, who made a
survey of it in obedience to the directions of Captain Owen, R.N., it appears that
it is not free from the objection which is marle against the port of Halifax, an<l is
its only drawback, viz.1 the prevalence of fogs.
Lieutenant Shortland says, that "in foggy weather the harbour (Whitehaven) is
difficult to approach, especially to a stranger, as the soundings in shore are very
irregular1 and I have not been able to learn any good indications of its vicinity
to be gathered from the lead, so as to render its approach by that means certain;
and Torbay, its immediate neighbour to the westward, is a dangerous place to
get into.
" From the fishermen and small coasters I understand, the currents round
the point are uncertain, and generally depend upon the wind, though the prevailing current is to the westward.
" I experienced this current in a boat when I visited the outer break; it was
then setting to the westward1 at the rate of one mile and a half per hour at least.
I also perceived vessels in the offing setting rapidly in the same direction: the
breeze was from the eastward, and light, though it had previously blown ha.rd from
the same point.
" We also on our passage from Halifax to Canseau, during a fog, with the wind
from the south-west, experienced an ea.sterly current; but the land once made, the
harbour is easily attained, especially by a steamer."
This can scarcely be considered a favourable report of its advantages as a
harbour intended for the great Atlantic terminus.
Accommodation and safety for a fleet of merchantmen could not be expected
there, as is to be found at Halifax.
To make it a safe approach, Lieutenant Shortland continues thus:
" A judicious arrangement of fog-signals and lighthouses with buoys, on t11e
principal dangers, and a good survey with the sea soundings well laid down,
would make the approach in the night, or during fogs, attended with small danger
to a careful seaman.''
One of the undoubted results of the railway will be to make Halifax, if it
be made, as it ought to be, the Atlantic terminus, the great emporium of trade
for the British provinces and the J!1 ar West.
Whitehaven has not the capacity for this1 and in winter it is evidently dangerous for sailing-vessels; and the selection of it as a terminus would be to exclude
Halifax altogether, or to compel the formation of a branch railway of 90 miles
in length, in addition to 57 miles of trunk railway.
It involves also the necessity of making expensive arrangements; lighthouses
must be built, deptits for the supply of the steamers must be made, fortifications
must be erected, and accommodation for a garrison provided. For the terminus
of a great line of railway would need protection in time of war.
At present there are only a few fishermen's huts.
The probable saving of 10 hours of time in a.n ocean voyage, which varies even
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with the Cunard steamers, from 9 to 18 days•, is not of such all-absorbing magnitude a:e to entail, by the choice of the terminus, such a. fearful amount of extra
expense and inconvenience to a whole province .
.At a more advanced period, perhaps, when the provinces hrwe attained all the
prosperity they have a right to expect from this and other great ·works, which
would follow as surely as effect follows cause, then il ma.y be time to consider the
propriety of making a bra.nch to Whitehaven.
Its selection now as the terminus would most ma,terially affect the receipts to
be expected from the traffic.
Whitehaven, therefore, ,\;th its longer and more expensive line of railway, full
of engineering difficulties, passing for miles through a didtrict of country, rocky,
barren, and unfavourable for agriculture, benefiting a comparatively small proportion of the inhabitanb, to the exclusion of the cnpital and the greatest amount of
the province, or else involving the necessity of making a bmnch line of 90 miles
in length, is decidedly recommended to be rejected.
And the city and harbour of Halifax (one of the finest in the world) is recommended to be selected as the Atlantic terminus for the proposed line of railway.
That part of the direct route (Nos. 3 and 4), viz., the line from the Benet of
Petitcodiac by Boistown to the Restigouche and the St. Lawrence, crossing
the range of New Brunswick mountains, having to surmount two summit leYels
of 1216 and 920 feet, causing heavy grades, and increasing materially the cost of
transport; passing through a totally unsettled and wilderness country; invoh•ing
greater difficulties in the transport of the materials necessary for its construction,
and in supplying food to the labourers engaged in its formation; excluding the
tmrns and settlements on the Gulf shore, and so preventing the denlopment of
the Yast resources of the country to be derived from the fisheries; and also inflicting a serious loss to the interests of the main line, and to the intended branch
to the city of St. John, in New Brunswick, is, notwithstanding its one great
advantage of diminished distance, recommended most strongly to he rejected.
And the route No. 2, from Halifax to Truro1 at the head of the Ba,_y of Fundy,
passing over the Oobeqnid Hills, and on or near to Amherst and Bay Verte1 cro&.·
ing from thence over to the rivers Richibucto and :Miramichi above the flow of the
tide, so as not to interfere ,,ith their navigation; then by the Yalley of the northwest lHiramichi and Nipisiguit River to Bathurst; then along the 8hore of the
Bay Chaleurs to the Restigouche River; then by the valley of the 1\Ietapediac,
over to, or near to, the rh·er St. Lawrence; then by the route as sh01rn. in the
General Plan, No. 1, along the banks of the St. Lawrence to RiviCre du Loup,
nnd from thence continued through either the second or third concessions along
the river until it approaches Point Levi, is recommended as the best direction for
the proposed trunk line of railway from au eastern port in Nova Scotia, through
New Brunswick, to Quebec.
Tt combines in the greatest degree the following important points:]st. 'l.1110 immediate prospect of direct, as well as the greatei:it amoui1t of remuneration for the expenditure to be incul'l'ed; the opening up ofa. large field for
provincial improvements for the settlement of emigrants, and hy affording the
opportunity (in addition to internal) of external communication, hy means of the
Oulf of St. Lawrence and the BayChaleurs, it will tend to deye}op in the highest
degree the commerce and the fisheries of the province of New B1uns\\'ick .

.*

In this 11rcsent year (la.'.il) ll wou ld be more correct to &ay 9 to 13 illlrs, ate3lllers of greater
11:te and power having been introduced.
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2nd. Passing along the sea-coast for a great distance, and capable of being
approached at se,·eral points, by bays or navigable rivers, it posf!es,;es the greatest
facilities for com1truction, tending to reduce the expense, a.ml by its more favourable grades also to the cost of working and suhsequent mu..intcnaucc.
3rd. By passing over a less elevated country, and at the least distance from the
t:iea, there will be less interruption to be apprehended from climate, whilst the
more favourable grades will increase the efficiency and rapidity of intercourse.
4th. Passing at the greatest possible distance from the United States, it
possesses, in the highest degree, the advantage to be derived from that circumst.ince of the security from attack in the case of hostilities.
The best general direction for the proposed trnnk line of ra.ilwa.y being admitted to be that of route No. 2, viz., the lfalifax and Eastern or Bay Cha.leurs
route, some additional remarks may be made upon its peculiar advantages, as
well as upon the few engineering difficnlties which occur, and in explanation
of the plans and sections forwarded.
The details of the line a.re given in the Appendix, No. 1. The plans referred
to a.re the General Plan, No. 1, the Model Map, No. 2 (which should be stretched
out on the floor to be properly viewed), and the book conta,ining 16 exploratory
sheets of pbns and sections, which relate exclusively to this line.
The city of Halifax is situated on the western side of the harbour, whilat the
best site for the terminus is on the opposite shore, at Dartmouth.
The distance to Quebec from the latter will be four miles shorter than from
the former; and one great advantage is, that its shore line is as yet comparatively free from wharves and commercial estahlishments, and an extensive
terminus can be formed there at less expense and inconvenience than on the
Halifax side, where the Government dockyard and private establishments would
interfere materially in the selection of a good site for it.
.At Dartmouth it is expected that vessels entering the harbour will be able
to unloa1l at the railway premises, or probably into the railway cars, whilst an
equally good terminus is to be had at Point Levi, opposite to Quebec. The same
railwa.y cars, loaded from the ships in harbour at Halifax, will thus, after running
an uninterrpted course for 635 miles, be delivered of their contents into the
boats, if not into the holds of vessels in the river St. Lawrence. The same
can, of course, be done from the river St. Lawrence to the vessels waiting in
Halifax harbour.
Such an uninterrupted length of ra.ilway, with such facilities at its termini,
will be, it is believed, unequalled in the world.
fn the transmission of goods and merchandise this will be a most favourable
point in competing with rival lines. The American Railways, especially a,long
the Atlantic St:ites, are constantly interrupted, and passengers have to transfer
themselves not only from cars to steam-boats, but sometimes from one set of
carriages to a.nothcr set, in waiting for them on opposite banks of a river.
In Nova Scotia the passage of the Cobequid Hills cannot be effected without
heavy grades of 1 in 79 and l in 85; but as these orcur, the one ascending and
the other immediately descending, and only for 10 mile!! 1 the inconvenience
can be easily got over by affording an assistant engine for the goods' trains a.t
that part. No engineering difficulties are expected to occur from this up to the
Rcstigouchc River.
It is necessary, however, to make some remark in reference to the section!i
VOL. II. N, S.
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shown in the Book, Explorntory, sheet 6 and 7, comprising that part of New
Brunswick lying between Shediac an<l the north-west Miramichi.
The whole of this portion of the country is believed to be generally low and
fht. with occasional undula.tions. The section run through it in the previous
s;a;on of 1846, towards Boistown, confirmed this impresaion.
Its exploration and examination, therefore, was left to the last, and it was not
until the really formidable-looking obstacles had been explored, and successfully
got over, that the attention of the parties was turned to it.
.As a.t this time the season wa-a rapidly closing, the exploring parties were
directed to cut straight lines through it, as the best means of obtaining the
general altitudes and a knowledge of the country. No attempt was made to
contour the hills. The sections, therefore, in these two sheets are not grades for
the railway, but of the ground passed over by the straight lines. w·ith the exception of the immediate banks of the St. Lawrence, this is expected to prove
one of the easiest portions of the line.
When the line reaches the mouth of Eel Rh•er, it cannot proceed direct on
to Dalhousie, but must tum off up the valley of that river.
Two courses are afterwards open to it, one to turn off through a valley, by
which it can soon gain the Restigouche, the other to proceed on to the head
waters of the Eel River, and then tum down to that river. Which is the best of
these two routes can be better determined when the detailed surveys of the route
are made.
The most formidable point of the line is next to be mentioned; this is the
passage up the :Meta.pedia.c Valley.
The bills on both sides are high and steep, and come down either on the one
side or the other, pretty close to the river's bank, and involves the necessity
(in order to avoid curves of very small radius) of changing frequently from one
side to the other. The rock, too, is slaty and hard. From this cause, 20 miles of
this va11ey will prove expensive, but the grades will be very easy.
About 14 bridges, of an average length of 120 to 160 yards, will be required up
this valley. There is also a bridge of 2000 feet long, mentioned in the detailed
report as necessary to cross the l\liramichi River.
'
But bridging in this country is not the same formidable affair that it is in
England.
The rivers are nearly always shallow, and the materials, wood and stone, a.re
close a.t hand.
The bridges in the United St..1,tca, on the best lines, are built of wood on the
truss-work principle, with stone piel)! a,ud abutments.
On the Boston and Albany lines, and on many others in the Now England
States, the bridge genera.Uy used and approved of is known as "Howc'a Pa.tent
Truss Bridge."
The cost of this kind of bridge, as furnished by the parties who have purcha.sd the patent, is as follows:Dollars.
£ 8. d.
For spans of 60 feet, single track, 11 per foot = 2 5 10 sterling.
100
18
3 15 0
140
21
4 7 6
180
27
5 12
200
30
6 5
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The cost for double track woulJ be about 55 per cent. additional.
The price includes the wbole of the superstructure ready for the rails, but not
the piers and abuhncnts.
The bridge over the Connecticut River, at Springfield, is built on this principle; it has se,•en spans of 180 feet each, and the sill of the bridge is 30 feet
above low water. Ou other lines the same kind of bridge is used, but no ironwork is permitt-Od (the unequa.l expansion and contraction of this metal is
objected to), aucl the addition of an arch is introduced.
A bridge built on this principle on the Reading Railroad, 1800 feet long, cost
40,000 dollars, equirnlent to 8330l. sterling.
Soon after passing the valley of the Met.apediac, the great obstacle of the St.
Lawrence chain of mountains is got over, and the line may range away towards
<!uebec; having, however, occasionally a river or ravine to cross, whose pasi:;age
requires consideration.
At the 'rrois Pistoles the stream, in the course of ages, has worn out a "ery
awkward and deep ra.vine. The bank on one side is generally steep and abrupt,
whilst that on the opposite is low, and sloping away back for a. long distance,
Lefore it again reaches the height of the table land.
'fhe most favonrable site for crossing it occurs at about 11 miles from the St.
Lawrence, where the two banks become nearer to each other, and are more equal
in height.
At this point the breadth of the stream is 100 feet at bottom. The width
hetween the banks at top 500, and the depth is nearly 150 feet, The banks a.re
rocky. Though formidable it is by no means impracticable.
On the New York and Erie Railway there is a bridge whose roadway is 170
feet above the bottom of the ravine, which it crosses by one span of ~75 feet. Its
cost was 5200l.
From Rivi~re du Loup to Quebec the railway might, Lut for the snow, be carried almost at a surface level.
Through the whole of New Brunswick, for 234 miles, and through Lower
Canada as far as Rivi~re du Loup, 167 miles, there will be found along the line
abundance of timber and stone (including limestone) of the best quality for
building purposes. 'fhere will be found also, in New Brunswick more especially,
abundance of gravel for the superstructure.
In Nova Scotia the railway will ban to pass, with but one little exception,
through land which has been sold or granted away to individuals. The exception
will be the other way in New Brunswick. It will be seen, on reference to the
model map, that it approaches the settlements between Bay Verte and Shediac,
and skirts along the Bay Chaleurs.
In Canada, from the mouth of the Metapcdiae to the Troia Pistoles, it runs
through still ungranted land. But for the last 110 miles between Rivi~re du
Loup it runs through a densely-settled country.
Until the detailed surveys are made, and the precise location of the line
marked on the ground, it will be impossible to state precisely the exact number
of miles it will pass through Crown land.
If the following estimate be taken, it will not be much out:-
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1n N ovn. Scotia,
New Brunswick.
Canada

Total.

15 mile~.
200
160 ,,
375

,,

The following synopsis will show approximately the quantities of nngranted
land in the counties through which the line passes:IN NOVA SCOTIA.
AC'l'l'9.

780,000
120,000
180,000
- - J,080,000

Halifax County

Uolchcstcr
Cumberland .
IN NEW BRUNSWICK,

Westmoreland County

Kent .
N orthumberlund
Gloucester .
Restigoucbe

301,000
640,000
1,993,000
704,000
1,109,000
- - - 4,747,000

IN CANADA.

2,000,000
5,000,000
500,000
600,000
500,000

Bonaventure
I~imouski .

Kamoura.ska
L'Jslet
Bellechasse .

8,600,000

General total

.

14,427,000

The land for the railway will have to be purchased in Nova Scotia for nearly
its whole course, and in Canada for the 110 miles mentioned.
The latter, however, it is expected, will cost very little more than the expense
which it would be necessary to incur in cleaning, getting out the stumps, and
pPeparing the wild lands for the rnilroad.
No part of the line will ever be at any great distance from Crown lands.; but.
it will be a question of detail for this part, as well as for the Nova Scotia section,
whether it will be more advantageous to cut and convey from them the timber
and materials required, or purchase them.
The direction of the proposed line being determined upon, the next points
which present themselves for consideration are, the character of the road and
method of Construction.
In the first instance, it is considered that one line of rails will be sufficient; but in taking ground for the railways and stations, and where,·er the
line passes, regard should be paid always to the pro8pcct of its being made at
some future time a double track. And in the anticipation of a heavy traffic,
which there is a fair prospect of soon passing along it, and with a Yiew to ultimate economy, as well as the saving of much incom·enience, it is recommended
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that the roaJ {being iuleu<led for the great trunk line) should Le constructed at
once in a substantial and permanent manner, with a good heavy rail, capaUle of
Uearing high rates of speed for passenger trains.
On all the principal lines of railway in the United States, the flat iron bar is
everywhere being discarded, and the H, or rr rail, generally of 56 lbs. to the yard,
hs being substituted for it.
On several of the lines, also, a double track is Lcing made, and the works constructed are of a more permanent character than formerly.
:Much bas heen said in praise of the cheap method of making railways in
America, and the advantages to be derived from it in a new country.
As au example of this system, and its practical results, the Utica and Syracuse
Ra,ilwa.y may be here quoted.
fl'his road is 53 miles in length, and forms part of the Great Western line,
connecting Albany, on the Hudson River, with Buffalo, on Lake Erie-one of the
principal Jines in the country.
Ln its constmction more than a usual amount of timber was used. For a consideraLle portion of its length (upwards of 19 miles) it passes through a deep
swamp. Piles were driven into this to support a long-continued trestle•bridge,
over which the railway track was carried upon longitudinal bearers.
For the other 33 miles the grading was made in the usual manner, by excavations and embankments; but the superstructure was of wood.
Upon the grading in the direction of its length, a small trench was excavated,
and ::i. sill of wood was firmly bedded in it. Where the sills abutted end to end,
they were supported by a piece of wood of the same section laid beneath them.
At right angles to, and upon the upper surfaces of the sills, were spiked crossties; and again, at right angles to the cross-ties, a.nd immediately over the sills,
were laid the longitudinal wood-bearers, to which the iron plates ·were firmly
spiked. The centre of the rail and sill were in the same vertical plane.
Thus everything was done for economy, as much wood as possible being used.
This railway, for its construction and equipment, cost on an average only 3600[.
per mile.
It was thought worthy, in 1843, to publish an account of it in London, and it
forms the chief subject of a volume thus entitled, "Ensamples of Railway
Making; which, although not of English Practice, are submitted to the Civil
Engineer and the British and Irish Public."
The following Report is extracted from the Annual Statement of the Secretary
of State to the Assembly of the State of New York, dated 4th March, 1847 :" The Syracuse and Utica Railroad has been opened for the transportation of
passengers for the last eight years.
" The Compa.ny, ha.Ying determined to relay the road with an iron rail of the
modt improyed form, have contracted for a considerable portion of the iron necessary, and are proceeding with the intention of laying a substantial structure,
adequate to the proper performance of the business required.
Dolls.

Cu.

. 417,0i5 55
"The present wood structure has cost the Company
"The iron now laid thereon is the flat bar, and will Le useless, and therefore will be sold. It is hoped that there
80,000 00
m:iy be derived from the sale of it
"Leaving the sum of

. 337,075 55
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which has been expended for the cost of the wood structure; wbidl, in addition
to :\ l:irge annual amount for repairs, will be practically worn out, 1mnk, and
gone, when th e new strucLure is laid and used. The new structure, it is supposed, will cost about the same as the former, towards which, it is hoped, the old
iron will pay as above, 80,000 dollar8, leaving the sum of about 300,000 dollars
to be raised by the Company on ita credit.
"This will, when paid, reimburse the capital of the Company for the equivalent
amount which has been approprfo.tcd to the worn-out structure. In addition to
the cost of the new structure, there will be required a consid cmble sum for new
engines, cars, &c. The demand upon the Company for the transportation of
property at the close of the canal, has entirely exceeded its capacity to do this
business. Property destined for sale in the eastern markets in large quantities,
was stopped at most point.a upon the line of rail road contiguous to the canal.
Being practically confined to the winter months in this branch of businei;s, it
cannot be expected that the Compa,ny could provide a supply of cars for this
sudden ancl extmordinary denumd, when they must stand idle and go to waste
during two-thirds of the year.
"When the road shall be relaid with the proposed iron rail, the public will
require that the trains shall be run with increased speed. In rcla.tion to thi s
subject, it is deemed proper to refer to the following suggestions contained in the
report of this Company made last year:" Very great embarrassment is experienced from the fact that cattle arc
allowed to run at large, and to impede and so often delay trains as at present.
It is a serious matter, and unless more care shall be bestowed by the owners in
restraining them, either at their own suggestion, or in pursuance of some proper
law to be passed, it will be found very difficult to make good time upon this line.
A part of our business must be always done in the night, and it is then we
experience the great hazard. The trains are frequently thrown off by them, and
the danger to the persons in charge, and to the passengers, is imminent. The
owners always insist on pay for their animals destroyed, without reflecting upon
the great damage that they cause to the property of the Company, and the more
fearful injury that might ensue to passengers. If the owners will not take care
of them,it is impossible to keep them off. In Massachusetts much less difficulty
in this respect is ex1Jerienced; for there, it is believed, a penalty is incurred by
the owner of domestic animals that go upon the railroad. Our business is conducted with all possible care in this respect, and the enginemen suitably feel the
risk of life or limb (which to them is almost as important) tha.t they incur from
the growing evil.
"A very proper law in this State has guarded the public and the Company
against direct wanton injury to the trains by individuals. It is submitted, that
negligence in allowing animals to run upon the railroa.ds should be prevented by
some suitable restraints."
Some of the inconveniences arising from a cheap railway may be learnt from
this rc1)ort
At this time the total amount spent upon its construction appears from the
same report to have been 1,098,940 dollars, equivalent to 4520l. sterling per
mile.
The new superstructure, it was supposed, would cost about the same as the
former, viz., 417,075 dollars, or u.bout 1640l. sterling additional, which will make
the price of this ra.ilway, when completed as intended, 5960l. per mile.
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In other parts of the States, where these trestle-bridge or skeleton railways
h:wc hecn made, instances h::wc been known of the locomotive sli1Jving down
between the rails, which have warped outwards.
With a view therefore to ultimate economy, and to save inconvenience and
interruption to the traffic when once established, it is most strongly recommended that the Jine, whenever commt::nced, shall be at once properly and
efficiently made.
In determining the form of the road, it is necessary to bear in view that it will
pass through a country everywhere liable to be obstructed Uy hciwy falls of snow.
It does not appear, however, from the results of inquiries made in the United
States, tha,t anything beyond inconvenience, and t1ome additional expense in the
cost of working the line, is to Le apprehended from this cause.
The railway from Boston to Albany, which crosses the range of mountains
between the Connecticut and Hudson Rivers, attaining upon them an elevation of
upwards of HOO feet above the sea, to which it ascends by a grade of about
80 feet per mile for 13 miles, traverses a country suhjcctcd to the sa.mc sort of
winter as the British North-American provinces.
The average depth of snow in the woods is from 3 to 4 feet, which is not much
lce,s than it is in the woods of New Bnmswick and Canada.
In 1843, a year remarkable for the great number of snow-storms which occurred, there were 63 falls of snow; but the traffic was not interrupted to any
very serious extent, not more than two or three trips.
To keep the roads clear, two descriptions of snow-ploughs are used, one for the
douLJe track, and another for the single. In the former the share of the plough
travels immedhitely over the inner rail, throwing the snow outwards from the
track. It is first used on one track, and then runs Lack upon the other.
In the single line the ploughshare travels in the centre of the tmck, throwing
the snow off a.t once upon both sides.
For the double track tbe snow-plough weighs from 5 to G tons, and costs about
125l. For the single track it is somewhat lighter.
'rhc plough requires generally, when run without a train, two engines of 20 tons
each, or with a train, three engines.
Wbcn the fall of snow does not exceed a few inches, the small plough, always
fixed in front of the engine, consisting of an open frame-work projecting aUout
5 feet in front, and ea.lied a "cot11-Scraper," is found, when cased over, to be sufficient to clear the line. When the fall is deeper, the plough is used immediately
after the snow has ceased to fall.
It can be propelled b_y three 20-ton engines through 3 feet of newly-fallen
snow at the rate of six miles an hour.
Tf the fall does not exceed two feet, it can travel at the rate of 15 miles an hour.
The drifts through which it is propelled are sometimes 15 feet deep, and from
200 to 300 feet long, ::mU at others 8 or 10 feet deep, and from a quarter to halfa-milc in length.
'l1he line of railway is marked in divisions of about eight miles, to each of
which eight or ten men arc allotted, who pass along the line each day with small
hand-ploughs, picks, &c., clea.ring awa.y the snow and ice which the trains collect
:md harden between the rails and the roadway.
It is found that the freezing of the snow 01· rain upon the r::i.ilsdoci:; not impede
the heavy engines. as the weigh! of the forward wheels is irnfl.icicnt to lJrcak it,,
and enable the driving wheels to bite.
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Whenever, from local cauRCB, the snow is found to drift on the line of railway.
fouces arc crectctl, wltich are found very effoctual. They a.re simple Loanl
fences, from 10 to 15 feet high, placed from 10 to 20 feet back from the roadway.
ln wet weather the rails become very slippery; but the clifticulty is overcome,
and the wheels enabled to bite upon the steep gradients by the use of sand-boxes,
which are fixed in front of the engine and immediately over the rails. 'l'heiro
can be opened at pleasure by the engine-driver, and the sand is used wherever
1mow

llCCCi:48ary.

The means thus successfully adopted to overcome the obstacles arising from
ice and snow are employed much in the same way upon all the railways whid1

n.rc exposed to them.
ln the year 1847 the expense incurred under this head (rcmodng ice and
snow) upon the western railroad in Jifas~'ldrnsetts, was, according to the official
return, 2763 dollars, equivalent to 675l. sterling.
Upon many of the other lines expenses under the same head arc returned, Lut
very much smaller in amount.
In places where the rails arc not raised above the general level of the country,
much greater difficulty i~ experienced in keeping the lines clear of snow than in
parts where there are embankments.
From the foregoing it does not appear, therefore, that snow need be considered
an insurmountable obstacle to the formation of a line of railway from Halifax to
Quebec.
To obviate, as much as possible, the liability to interruption from this cause,
it is recommended that in the construction of the line, it be adopted as a principle, that the top of the iron rail be kept as high as the average depth of snow
in the country through which the line passes.
In Nova Scotia this wilJ require probably an embankment of two feet high,
gradually increasing as it proceeds northward to the St. Lawrence, and along the
flat open country on its banks, to five or even six feet.
The whole of that part of British North America through which this line is
intended to be run, being as yet free from railways, the choice of gauge is clear
and open.
Without entering into and quoting the arguments which have been adduced
in favour of the broad or narrow gauge of England, as it is more a question of
detail than otherwise, it will be deemed sufficient for the pre8ent report to
recommend an intermediate gauge. Probably five feet six inches will be the
most suit..1,ble, as combining the greatest amount of practical utility with the
least amount of increased expenditure.
With the ohject of proceeding on to the cousidera.tion of expense of construction, the proposed trnnk line will be supposed to have a single track, with
one-tenth additional for side lines and turn outs, to have a rail 65 lbs. to the yard,
supported upon longitudinal sleepers, with cross-tie8, similar to the rail used
upon the London and Croydon line ; the wood to be prepared according to
Payne's process, to have a gauge of five feet six inches, and as a principle, the
top of the rails to be kept above the Ie,·el of the surface of the ground, at a
height equal to the average depth of the snow. For the best information as to
the cost of ma.king such a railway, reference must Le made to the works of a
simib.1· character in the United States.
At about the close of the ~-ear 1847, there were in that country nearly 5800
miles of railway completed or in progress. 'l1he a,·erage cost for those having a
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single track has been estimated at 22,000 dollars, equivalent to 4166/. sterling
per mile. For the double track, 32,000 dollars, or 6666[. sterling per mile.
But the extreme differences which are to be observed in the cost of construction in the various States arc so great, ranging from 1600l. up to 24,000/.
per mile, that no criterion can be established from averages obtained from such
discordant <la.ta.
The State of Massachusetts affords the best materials for accurate informn-tion.
All the railroad corporations are by law obliged to ma.kc annual returns to the
Legislature, and very rnlua.ble statil:ltical information is thereby obtained upon
ra.ilway affairs.
From the official reports for the year 1847, the following table (see next page)
has been compiled.
This table comprises, with the exception of about 50 miles, upon which there
occur some doubts as to what the account precisely embraces, the whole of the
railroads at present completed in the State of Massachusetts. The table shows
683~ miles of railway, including branches, which have cost in their construction
and equipment 31,675,946 dollars, or 6,599,155l. sterling.
There are 146 miles of double track They have been taken at so much additional single track. A double track would not cost exactly twice that of a single
one in its construction: but as these lines were made originally only with single
tracks, and have been added to from time to time as circumstances would admit,
it must have tended to increase the cost, and in calculating the average expense
per mile, it is considered the result ·will not be much in error. 'rhe cost per mile
it appears, then, has been 7950l. sterling.
There is no other State in the Union which presents equally good data for
making an approximate estimate.
The climate and nature of the country bears also a strong resemblance to that
through which the Halifax and Quebec line will pnss, and in this respect the
analogy of the two cases is extremely favourable.
The New York and Erie railroad, 450 miles in length, now in course of construction, will, it is supposed from the latest information, cost 6250l. per mile, ex·
clusiYe of equipment.
The estimate for the Hudson River railroad from New York to Albany, now in
progrees, is for the single track 7440l. sterling per mile.
'fhe estimate for the Montreal and Portland line is about 5080[. sterling
per mile.
For the Great Western railroad, in progress in Upper Canada, the estimate for
that section of the line which would roost resembl e the Halifax and Quebec road,
is 56381. per mile.
On referring to tbe table, it will be seen that all the lines have either the II
or T rail, generally 56 lbs. to the yard.
The price of railroad iron in the States is very much greater than in England,
or what it can be procured for in the British proYinces. It pays a very high duty
on importation into the States.
On some of the lines upwards of 151. per ton for rails have been paid. In England rails can now be bought for Sl. or 9l. per ton.
The advantage which the Halifax and Quebec line will possess over the lines in
the table in the respect of iron alone may be estimated n.t 500/. per mile.
K
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RAILROADS IN THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Name of road.

Length of
road in
miles.

Total cost of

Cost per mile.

road and

equipment.

m.

Dollau.

Dollars.

Divide nd Cost per mile
Miles of
Miles of
of single
single rail. double rail. for 1847.
track, ~terling.

Form of rail and
lbs. per yard,

r·

--

lbs.

Boston and Lowell

26

1,956,719

75,258

Boston and Maine

73
48

3,021,172

41,385

2,545,715

53,014

451
56
63 J
{H 6 m. 45lbs.}
rest 45 to 60
'11 56 to 58

4,113,609

70,318

TorH60to64

{3n

1,167,156

30,714

H 56 lbs.

2,937,206

Fall River .

Hn
42

1,070,988

25,499

Fitch burgh

{ 4~}}

2,406,723

46,732

T 56 lbs.

46¼

5¼

6}

221,309

34,047

56 lbs.

6}

None

14¼

500,000
483,882

35,087
23,042

T 56 lbs.

{2n

Boston and Providence .
Boston and Worcester .
Connecticut River

Eastern.

{ f!l}

Le:s:ington and W. Cambridge
Nashau and Lowell
N cw Bedford and Taunton

8

7,830

5

9

8,069

n

8,316

14

151
44½

8

7,583

38

None

7

6,399

Ditto.

>

42

16

8

Ditto.

42

None

8,269
5,312
8.835

Ditto.

,,""'

68
32{-

i

50,641

!~ }

H and chair {
H 52 to 56

56 lbs.

l¼
21

...
10

...

"'>

13

10

3,822

None

8

4,800

Ditto.

T 56 lbs.

64}

6,725

Ditto.

44

None

6½

7,749

Ditto.

446,353
6,982,233

23,492
59,171

19
99

None
19

...

56! to 70

4,894
10,617

683[

31,675,946

H 56 lbs,

...

146¼

---

I

--- ---- - --146}

7,950

C:

"'"'"'
0

H 56lbs.

11

I

7,093

33,140

830

s:,,,

lbs.

37,196

----

""
=
>

Including branches.

2,187,249

rs1 }

Single track

26

None

3t

1,636,632

{5n

1

Total

20

7
19
118

Norwich and Worcester
Old Colony
Fittsfield and N. A.dams .
Western

H

Remark&,

--- -£,

"';::>

",;::<

Average for single
tract per mile.

-
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When these lines were constructed, also, the demand for la.bour wa8 extremely
great, and wages much higher than in the present day.
The average (of 7£l50l.) derived from the table may therefore very fairly be
reduced by sneral hundred pounds.
The Halifax and Quebec line ·will have a1so many adnmtages which the .Ame.
rican lines had not.
The land for the greater portion of the road will not have to be purchased.
Timber and stone will be had nearly along the whole line for the labour of cutting
and quarrying.
Judging, then, from the analogy afforded by similar, or nearly similar lines, in
the neighbouring States-giving due weight to the considerations which h<we a
tendency to modify the cost in the particular case of the Halifax and Quebec line,
and forming the best estimate to be derived from the data obtained upon the
exploratory survey, which under the circumskmces of a perfectly new country,
only recently explored, and still coYered with a dense forest, is all that can in the
first instance be done-it is considered that if the sum of 7000l. sterling per mile
be a-ssumed as the probable cost of the proposed line, it will not be far from the
correct amount.
The total distance from Halifax to Quebec will be about 635 miles.
635 miles at 7000l. per mile will be
£4,445,000
Add one-tenth for contingencies
444,500
£4,889,500

Or, in round numbers, 5,000,000l.
It is estimated, therefore, that the cost for construction and equipment of the
proposed trunk line, from Halifax, through New Brunswick, to Quebec, will
amount to 5,000,000l. sterling.
The question which presents itself next for consideration is a very important
one, namely, the probable returns for such an expenditure.
The information to be afforded on this head can only be deriYed in a Yery
general way, from a consideration of the present population and resources of the
three provinces.
The direct communication between the two termini, Halifax and Quebec, is of
a very limited nature.
By land, it is confined almost to the c01n-eyance of the mails. Passengers proceed generally by wa.y of the United States.
By sea, in 1847, the communication was by 17 ves.eels, which arriYed at Quebec,
hiwing a tonnage of 1257, and 18 departed from that port for Halifax whose tonnage amounted to l 386 tom).
This amount of intercourse does not at the firat view appear encouraging to
expected rece ipts; but when it is made to appear that this limited intercourse
arises entirely from the want of good means of intercommunication, such ns would
be afforded by the proposed railway, it lJecomes a ~trong argument in fa\'Our of
making the line rather than against it.
The communication of the provinces with each other is cramped and restrit:ted
beyond measure by the same want.
By sea the amount of intercourse may be judged of by the return given in Arpendix No. 6, furnished by the Quebec Board of Trade.
The chief elements which enter into, and upon which depends, the succes;; of
Hery railway enterpri:-e, are pClpulation, agriculture, and commerce.
K ~
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.At the extremities of the line, and for some miles along the St. LawTence, there
is an abundant population. External commerce there is in an eminent degree.
Jn that of agriculture its deficiency is great at present, but as there are millions
of acres of good productive land only waiting for the hands necessary to cultivate
them, and the means of access to which will be afforded by the railway, this very
circumstance may be made to conduce to the advantage of the line, and pay a
large portion of the expense of its construction.
'l'he population of Halifax (the Atlantic terminus) is estimated at 25,000 souls.
It is the capital of the pro\'ince-the seat of go,·ernment-and its commerce
extensive. The value of its imports and exports i8 estimated at 2,500,000l.
The city of Quebec, the other terminus, according to the census of 1844, contuined (including the county, which is not given eeparately) 45,000 persons.
But this city derives additional importance from its being the one great shipping port a.nd outlet for all Canada. By its port passes the whole trade of that
proYince. It may be regarded as the focus of commerce for a million and a half
of souls. The value of the imports and exports together may be estimated at
5,500,000l. sterling, giving employment to a very great amount of shipping.
This immense trade is of necessity crowded into six months, the nayigation of
the St. Lawrence being closed for the remainder of the year.
In addition to these two great termini there arc lying on each side of the line
two most important tributaries, viz., the citr of Rt. John and Prince Edward
Island. The former with a population in city and county together of nearly
44-,000 persons, with a commerce of the value of 1,800,000Z. in exports and imports, giYing employment also to a great amount of shipping. The latter with a.
population of 50,000, engaged principally in agriculture and the fisheries. The
exports and imports of this island are about 200,000l. annually.
Between the city of Quebec and the RiYcr Uetis there are, settled along the
south bank of the St. Lawrence, 75,000 inhabitants all engaged in agriculture.
These people are French Canadians, and almost every family has a small farm a.nd
homestead.
A striking pel.'uliarity of theec farms is their elongated shape, the length being
g~nerally 30 times that of the breadth; oftentimel:!. a greater disproportion exists.
'fhe houses and farm-buildings are always built at one extremity, that which adjoins the road dividing one set of concessions from another. There are generally
three or four lines of houses and roads running thus along the St. Lawrence.
The effect produced by this manner of parcelling out the land and lmilding has
been to form what can only be compared to one long and continued village for
200 miles.
For the first 100 miles out of Quebec, as far nearly as the Rh·i~re du Loup, the
proposed line of railwa.r will nm through the centre of this extended village, and
with a train of moderate length, the last carriage will scarcely have cleared the
door of one house before the engine will be opposite another. For the second
100 miles it will lea,e these concessions and farms a little on one side, but still
within reach. A more favourable disposition of a population (comprisec.l of small
farmers) for contributing to the way traffic of a railroad could scarcely hM•e been
devised.
In the country lying between the Restii;ouche Rinr and Halifax, the inhabitants who will be near to the railroad wil l amount to about 100,000; making the
:population, either upon or near to the line. including the two termini, 250,000
pcr.sonE. But if tht: total rorulation he taken within the area, which will be he-
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nefited by and become contributors to the line, then it may be estimated at not
less than 400,000 souls.
In a report of the Directors, made upon the New York and Erie Railroad in
1843, when the question of proceeding with that line was under consideration,
one of the data upon which its future receipts was calculated was derived from
population and relatil'e distance. Aud using the data obtained from the working
of one portion which had been completed and was in operation, it was calculated
that 531,000 persons on a line of 425 miles in length, would return in net earnings
to the railway 1,343,500 dollars, or 2½ dollars nearly per head, equivalent to 10s.
sterling. .As the railroad is not yet completed, the true result cannot yet be
seen.
'l'he net earnings of the railroads in Massachusetts for the year 1847 were
21 2901 000 dollars. The population of that State1 over whose a.rea railways are
everywhere extendecl 1 a.nd the whole of which ma.y therefore be considered as
tributar_y to them, being at the time about 8001 000. This gives 2i dollars per
head, equivalent to lls., or the same result nearly.
Applying the same ratio (of lOs. per head) to the 400,000 inhahitants who are
within the area and likely to become tributaries to the Quebec and Halifax Rail•
·way, it would give 200,000l. as its probable nn•enue.
The great staple of trade of New Brunswick is its timber. For this all-absorbing
pursuit the inhabitants neglect agriculture, and instead of raising their own sup•
plies, the:,• import pro\~isions in large quantities from Canada and the United
States. Jn the year 1846, New Brunswick paid to the latter for provisions alone
216,000l. sterling, whilst, in return, the United States only took from them
11,000l. in coals and fish.
Of Nova Scotia the great staples are timber and the products of the fisheries.
The inhabitants import provisions also largely.
Canada is an exporting' country, and capable of supplying the demands of
both.
In the winter of 1847•8, the price of flour at Halifax: and St. John was at 40s.
the barrel, and it was being imported from the chief ports in the United States,
even from as far a.a New Orleans, in the Gulf of Mexico. At the same time, at
Quebec the price of flour was only 25s. per barrel. A very great difference, ·which,
had the railroad been in existence, would not have occurred.
Another great source of revenue likely to be de\"eloped by the railway is that
of coals, to be derived from the Great Cumberland Field.
Quebec and the upper country would, no doubt, take large quantities for their
own consumption. Halifax the same for itself, and also for ex1lortation to the
United States.
Considerahle returns would arise from the fisheries and from the products of
the forest lying contiguous to the line, which would find their way by it to the
shipping ports.
The country through which the road will pass possesses, therefore, in itself,
elements which, when fully developed, cannot fail to realize large receipts.
But there are, exclusi\·e of these, other and highly important sources for pro•
ductive revenue.
Halifax may be considered to be the nearest great seaport to Europe.
Passengers tra.velling between England and the Canadas would adopt this railway as the shortest and best line which they rould take. Emigrants would do
the eamc.
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The mails, troops, munitions of war, commi&1ariat supplies, and all public stores,

would naturally pass by it, as the safest, speediest, and cheapest means of conyeyance.

If a stra.ight line be drawn from Cape Clear, in Ireland, to New York, it will
cut through or pass close to Halifax:.

The latter is therefore on the direct route; and as the sea rnyagc across the
Atlantic to New York may be shortened by three days nearly, in steamers, it iis
not improbable that on that account, when the branch rail road to St. John is completed, and other lines to connect on with those in the United States, the whole
or the greatest portion of the passenger traffic between ~he Old and N cw World
would pass through Halifax, and over a great section of the proposed ra.ilroad.
But the great object for the railwa.y to attain, and which, if it ahould be able to
accomplish, its capability to pay the interest of the capital expended would be
undoubted, is to supersede the long and dangeroua passage to Quebec by the Gulf
of St. Lawrence.
To make two voyages in a season vessels are obliged to leave England earlier,
and encounter the dangers of the ice in the Gulf, much sooner than it is safe or
prudent for them to do.
The loss of life and property which bas occurred from this cause, and returning late in the autumn, has been enormous. It cannot be ascertained, but probably
it would have more than paid for the railway.
An opinion may, however, be formed of it from the rates of insurance, which in
the spring and autumn are as high as 10 per cent.-a much higher mte than to
any other part of the world.
'fhe navigation of the St. Lawrence is closed for about six months of every year.
During the whole of this period all the produce of the country is locked up, and
necessarily lies unproductive on the hands of the holderi:,.
The surplus agricultural produce of the year cannot be got ready to be shipped
in the season it is produced. In the winter of 184.6-7, it has been stated, on
good authority, that 500,000 barrels of flour were detained in Montreal at the
time when famine was raging in Ireland. As soon as the season opened, there
was such a demand for shipping to carry provisions, that the ordinary course of
the timber trade was deranged by it.
All this ·would have been prevented had the railway been then in existence.
For six months in the year, then, the St. Lawrence would cease to be a competitor with the railway, and large quantities of produce would be certain to be
forwarded by it.
For the other six months of the year it would have also the following strong
claims to preference :-rapidity of transport; the saving of heavy insurance;
cheaper rate of freight from Halifax; vessels engaged in the Canadian trade could
make three voyages to Halifax for two to Quebec.
The trade which is now crowded into six months, to the great inconvenience of
every one concerned, rendering large stocks necessary to be kept on hand 1 would
be diffused equally over the whole year.
It is most probable that these advantages will be found so great that only the
bulky and weighty articles of commerce1 such as the very hea,·y timber and a
few other goods, will continue to be f!ent round by the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
If such should pro,·e to be the case, then the proposed railway would have as
much, or perhapg more, traffic than a single t,rack could a<'eommodate.
The cost of trnn.<iportation1 il i8 calculated, will not be too high on this line to
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admit of the above results being realized ; and in that case, more especially if the
capital can be raised at a moderate rate of iutere~t, it is considered highly probable that it will 1 even in a commercial point of view, be a profitable under-

taking.
From evidence given to the Gauge Commissioners in England, it appears that
the cost of transport for goods on the undermentioned lines of railway was as
follows:-

Great Western .
Grand Junction .
Birmingham and Gloucester
South \Yestern
London and Birmingham .

·06 of a penny per ton per mi le.
·]3
·09
·10
·12

5)·50

·1 0 Average per ton per mile.

,,

This is supposed to be gross weight, including carriages, &c.
One-fi~h of a penny per mile per ton will be a liberal allowance for the net
weight.
From a very carefully-prepared document, extracted from a Report of the Commissioners appointed in 1846 by the Legislature of the State of New York, to
locate certain portions of the New York and Erie Railroad, it appears that the cost
of motive power on some of the principal railroads in the United States was 40
cents per train per mile, equivalent to l s. Sd. sterling.
With the expected grades on the Halifax and Quebec line, it is calculated that
an engine of good power, having the assistance of an extra engine for 25 miles of
the distance, will convey 100 tons of goods at a moderate speed of 8 to 10 miles
an hour over the whole line.
The total cost per train would then be-

£. s.
635 miles, at ls. Sd. per mile
26 miles, at 18. Sd. for extra engine
Total for 100 tons

d.

52 18

2 1 8
. £55

0

0

or lls. per ton for the whole distance. Equal to ·207 d. per ton per mile, the
same nearly as the average on the English railways.
At this rate the actual cost of carrying a barrel of flour from Quebec to Halifax
will be only ls. ld.; and if it be doubled, to pay interest on capital, then 2s. 2d.
might be the price charged for its conveyance•.
The freight of flour from Quebec to England may be taken at 5s. per barrel;
from Halifax, at 3s.
• This estimate has been considered too low,
In the British North Ame1·kan-a newspaper published at Halifax, of the 20th November, 1850,vas the following para~raph :" The transportation of a barrel of flour from Ogdensburgh to Boston is 51 cents, exclusive of
storage,"
That is 2s. lbd. for a distance of about 400 miles, by railway.
In England, on the North ,vestem, coals are carried at fd. per ton per mile.
On the Great Northern jd, per ton per mile,
On Erie and New York railroad, 465 miles long, flour is carried at ':ls. 2d. per barrel.
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The difference in freight would therefore pay its transit by railway, and the difference in the rates of insunmec would be to the profit of the owner; and the
voyage being shorter, there would be lees risk of its arrival in the market in a
heated or deteriorated condition.
Provisions, and all other articles whose value is great in proportion to their
bulk, would be as advantageomdy forwarded by this route.
It is fully expected, therefore, that the railway will be able to compete successfully with shipping in the St. Lawrence even during the summer season.
But there is still another great and important source from which traffic may be
expected, viz., from those vast and extensive regions in the Far West, round the
Lakes Huron, Michigan, and Lake Superior.
By the completion of the canals along the River St. Lawrence, the produce
of these lake countries now finds its way to the ma.rkets of Montreal and
Quebec.
Large cargoes, consisting of upwards of 3000 barrels of flour, can now pass
from their ports down to Quebec without once breaking bulk.
Already produce which found its way to New York by the circuitous route
of the :Mississippi and New Orleans has been diverted to the channel of the St.
Lawrence.
The extent to which this ·will take place it is not possible yet to calculate;
but there is no doubt that brge quantities of produce which formerly found
its way to the .Atlantic ports of New York and Boston will be diverted to the St.
Lawrence.
Of the enormous exports of provisions from the United States, the following
will give some idea:In 1846,

In 1847.

4,382,496
4,399,951
16,326,050
918,066
The greatest portion, if not nearly all this immense produce, of which the
above forms only a few items in the great account, was received at tbt: Atlantic
ports from the Far " .. est. And it is for this most important and still increasing
trade that :Montreal and Quebec will now-1 by means of the St. Lawrence canals,
have the most favourable chance of a successful competition with New York
and Boston.
It has been calculated that the cost of transport for a barrel of flour from the
Lakes to New York was 5s. ld. sterling; to Boston &.; exclusi'fe of charge for
transhipment.
By the Quebec and Halifax line it is estimated, now that the canals are open, a
barrel of flour may be delivered at Quebec for 2s. sterling1 and carried to HaJifa:x:
for 2s. 2d.-total, 4s. 2d.
By the :Montreal and Portland, ls. Sd. has been estimated as the price per the
railway, to which, if 2s. more be added as freight to Montreal, the price by that.
line will probably be only 3s. Sd. sterling per barrel. The :Montreal and Portland will have, therefore, an apparent advant.age over the Quebec and Halif:u:
line, arising from its much shorter distance. But there are some drawbacks
attending it, which may cause the preference to be given to the latter notwithstanding. The line passes through the United St.ates.
A transit dut.y of 2~ per.cent. ad ualorem baa to be levied upon all foreign pro-

Flour, barrels
Wheat, bushels
Corn, bushels
:Meal, barrels

2,289,476
1,613,795
1,826,068
293,720
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dnce, and introduces the inconvenience of custom-houses and custom-house
officers.
Portland is a foreign port, and is 400 miles by sea farther from England than
Halifax.
Jt has been seen in a former part of this report, when speaking of the Utica
and Syracause Railroad, how inadequate that line was to take all the traffic which
was requfrcd to be forwarded by it, at the time the Erie Canal is closed.
The growing population and produce of the Western States are so gigantic,
that it is probable there will be more than sufficient to employ fully both the
Montreal and Portland and the Quebec and Halifax lhilroads.
From the foregoing remarks it will appear, then, that although no very good or
precise estimate of the returns for the expenditure of five millions sterling can
be given, yet that there are ,·ery good general grounds upon which to form an
opinion that ultimately, if not at once, the line will, in a commercial point of
view, be a Yery productive one.
The Montreal and Portla.nd, which will he the great competitor with that of
the Quebec and Halifax line, is an enterprise of a purely commercial and local
nature. As such, it is not likely sh.ireholders will be contented unless they
receive what they have every right to expect, a high rate of interest for the
expenditure they have incurred and the risk they have encountered in the
undertaking.
But ·with the Quebec and Halifax it is very different; the enterprise is of
general interest. It concerns the prosperity a.nd the welfare of each of the three
proYinces, and the honour as well as the interests of the whole British Empire
may be affected by it. It is the one great means by which alone the power of the
mother country can be brought to bear on this side of the Atlantic, and restore
the balance of power now fast turning to the side of the United States.
Every new line of railway made in that country adds to their power, enabling
them to concentrate their forces almost wherever they please, and by the lines, of
which there are already some, and there will soon be more, reaching to t,heir
northern frontier, they can choose at their own time any point of attack on the
long-extended Canadian frontier, and direct their whole strength against it.
The provinces, therefore, and the empire having such interest in the formation
of the Halifax and Quebec line, it should be undertaken by them in common, as
a great public work for the public weal.
If so undertaken, the proYinces, supported by the credit of the mother country,
could raise capital at a rate of interest which could not be done by any Company
of shareholders. And if to this advantage be added the disposal, for the exclusive benefit of the railway, of a portion of the wild lands along the line, and
in the immediate country which it would be the means of opening to settlement
and cultivation, then it is highly probable that it would be constructed for three
millions sterling.
In a former part of this report it has been estimated that there are in the
counties through which this line wi-11 pass fourteen millions of acres of land
yet ungranted, and therefore remaining at the disposal of the Provincial Governments.
The ordinary price of an acre of wild or uncleared Jand is about 2s. 6d. to 3s.
per acre; but where public roads are made through them the value immediately
increa5es, and it will not be considered an extravagant estimate to suppose that
VOL. H. N. S.
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the land along it, or in the immediate vicinity of the ra.ilwa.y, will be worth ll.
per acre.
For the construction of the Great St. Lawrence Canal, by which Canada has
now the prospect of reaping such immense advantages from the trade of the
westeru country, the Imperial Government guaninteed the intereijt on a loan of
two millions sterling and upwards, at 4 per cent. This loan was easily raised,
and a large premium per cent. was received in addition for it.
There can be little doubt that another loan of three millions sterling, at the
same rate of 4 per cent. interest, conlcl be raised upon the credit of the provincial revenues, if guaranteed by the mother country. With this amount of
capital, and two millions of acres to be reserved and sold from time to time, it is
conceived the railway may be made.
Upon the strength of these two millions of acres, and the loan as a basis, a
large amount of notes might be issued in payment of the wages and salaries
of the labourers and other persons employed on the works of the railway. 'llhey
should be made receivable for taxes and Customs' duties. The amount authorized
to be issued might be limited to the extent of the acres, and as these were sold,
an equal a.mount of the notes should be cancelled.
'11he issue of a number of notes which would pass current over the three provinces would be conferring a great benefit upon the community at large. The
currency is not the same throughout, and persons who travel from one province to
another are now put to inconvenience, and have often to pay a discount upon exchanging the notes of one colonial bank for those of another. Advantage might
he taken of the measure to assimilate the currency of the colonies to each other,
and make it " sterling," the same as in England.
By a little arrangement, also, these notes might be made payable at the chief
ports of emigration in the United Kingdom; and in that case a very great
convenience would be aftbrded to a large class of persom on both sides of the
Atlantic.
r110 remit small sums now requires the intervention of bankera or agents. This
has the effect, upon persons resident in the settlements (and no doubt also often
in towns), of preventing their sending the assistance ·which they otherwise would
do to friends at home. :Many a small note would be put up and sent in a letter,
which now is never thought of for want of the convenience.
In remitting sums from Halifax to England the hanks do not like to give bills
a.t less than 60 days' sight. These notes would, therefore, become a great public
benefit, and there would be no fear of their being kept in circulation almost
to :my amount.
Upon the loan of three millions the interest at 4 per cent. would a.monnt to
120,000l. per annum.
Of this sum it may be fairly assumed that for the conveyance of the mails
bet1recn Halifax and Quchce, the Post Office department would be willing to pay
annu:illy an equal amount to what is now paid for the same service. Thi 8 baa
not been officially obtained, but there are good grounds for supposing that it
is nearly 20,000l.
In the case, then, that beyond this the railway only paid its own working
expenses, the sum of 100,000l. would have to be made good out of the revenues
of the provinces.
The proportion of this, or of whatever sum might be deficient to pay the in-
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tcrest on the loa.n, would have to be arranged; and it may, fo1· the sake of illustration, be supposed to be as follows:N ova Scotia
£20,000
Proportion ·2
New Brunswick
20,000
Canada
30,000
The Imperial Government
30,000
£100,000
Total
For the proportion guaranteed by the provinces they would rcccin! the benefits
C'onferrctl. by the railwa.y in developing their resources, increasing the value of all
property, promoting the sale and settlement of their wild lands, increased population, and increased revenue.
~"'or the proportion guaranteed by the Imperial Government, all Government
officers, civil or milit..1,ry, troops, munitions of war, supplies, &c., for public
service, and emigrants, should be transported over the line at the cost price.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, it is understood, are most willing to guarantee
the interest to the extent of their means, and in a fair proportion.
Canada having done so much already for the communications above Montreal,
it is fully expected will not be backward in perfecting those below Quebec.
In the extreme case supposed above, viz., of the railway yielding no returns
beyond working expenses, it is not conceived that either one of the provinces or
the empire would not receive an equivalent in some other form for its direct con•
tribution to make good the interest.
An account is at present being taken of the existing railway traffic between
Halifax and Amherst, by the commissioner appointed by Nova Scotia to collect
statistics for the railway. The same is being done for that portion of the line
along the banks of the St. Lawrence.
There is some reason to believe that these two portions of the line will
be found to have sufficient traffic to pay, over and above working expenses, the
moderate interest upon capital of 4 per cent.
If such should prove to be correct, then the foregoing statement would be
Mites.
modified, and stand thus:635
Total distance, Halifax to Quebec
110
Quebec to Rivi~re du Loup
125 235
Halifax to Amherst and Bay Verte

400 miles.
Leaving unproductive still .
If the total line can be done for 3,000,000l., then the proportion for the 400
miles would be l,889,600l. or 2,000,000l. nearly.
The interest for which would amount to 80,000l.
Deducting 20,000l. for the conveyance of the mails, then the sum to be re.
sponsible for would be 60,000l., wh.ich, divided proportionally as before, would
give for

Nova Scotia
N cw Brunswick
Canada.
Great Britain
Total

£12,000
12,000
18,000
18,000

Proportion ·2

£60,000

J·O

·2

·3
·;3

L

2
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'l1 hercfore, for the responsibility (perhaps for as8uming it only) of 100,000l.,
or as the case may prove, 60,000l., the Quehec and Halifax Railway may be
made.

But to look to this great work only as a commercial specufation, a.ml as yielding
mere interest for the expenditure incurred, would be to take a very limited view
of the object.sit is capable of achieving.
In the United States they are well aware of the increased value which internal
impr0vements and communications give to property of every kind.
In those countries ,vorks have been undertaken for that object alone, not for
the mere return which the work-whether railway, road, or canal-would make
of itself~

The indebtedness of the several States bas hccn incurred almost entirely in
making great internal improvements; and in the boldness and unhesitating
way in which they have incurred debts and responsibilities, for the purpose of
developing their resources, may be seen the secret of their unrivalled prosperity.
The State is in debt, but its citizens have been enriched beyond all proportion.
Most unf,wourable comparisons arc made by travellers who visit the British
provinces and the United States; and some have gone so far as to at-ate, that
trayelling along where the boundary is a mere conventional line, they could at
once tell whether they were in the States or not.
On the one side the State Governments become shareholders to a large amount
in great public works, lead the way, and do not hesitate to incur debt, for making
what has been termed "war upon the wilderness;" employment is given, and by
the time the improvement is completed, property has been created, and the em•
ployed bec·ome proprietors.
On the other side the provincial Governments do not take the initiative in the
same manner1 and hence in the settlements, and in the provinces generally1 may
be seen this marked difference in the progresR of people who are identically the
same in every respect.
Until the British provinces boldly imitate the policy of the States in this
regard, and make "war upon their wilderness/' their progress will continue to
present the same unfavourable contrast,
'l'he creative or productive power of canals, railways, &c., may be traced in the
history and progress of the State of New York.
'J'hc Eric Canal was commenced in 1817, and completed in 1825, at a cost
of 'i,143,789 dollars, or 1,4001 000l. sterling. In 1817 the value of real anJ.
personal property in the city of New York was, from official documents, estimated
at 16,436,000l. sterling. In 1825 it was estimated at 21,075,000l. sterling. In
1820 the population of the State was 1,372,000l., and in 1830 the population
of the State was l,918 1 000l.
'fhe canal was found so inadequate to the traffic, that between the years 1825
and 1835, a farther sum of 2,7001 000l. was to be expended in enlarging it•.
Making the total cost to that date 4,100,000l. sterling.
lt has been seen that in the city of New YorkIn 1817 the official value of real and personal property was 16,436,0001.
l 835

,,

,,

,,

Being an increase of 2J times in eighteen yt:ars.

* It is to be a,:::ain {·nla1ged,

45,567,000!.
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For the State of New YorkIn 181·7 the official ,·alue of real and personal property was 63,368,000l.
1835
110,120,000Z.
Or an increase of ne:trly 47,000,000l. sterling in the value of property; attributed chiefly, if not entirely, to the formation of the canals.
In 1836 the amount conYeyed to tide-water by the canal was 697,357 tons.
And on the 1st of July of that year there had accumulated in the hands of the
Commissioners an amount sufficient to extinguish the whole of the outstanding
debt incurred in its construction.
The net receipts from a.ll the State canals, after deducting the expenses of
collection and superintendence, for the year 1847, was 449,270l. Villages, to,ms,
and cities have sprung up along its course.
The population of the State, which wasIn 1810
959,949
Was in 1845
2,604,495
In 1846 the value of real and personal property was estimated at 128,500,000l.
It will be seen from the abo,·e, therefore, that in addition to the wealth created
for individuals, the canals produce a large annual revenue to the State.
The following extracts from the financial affairs and statistics of some of the
States may be quoted in illustration of this part of the subject:1847.
1'fASSAOHUSETTS,

Dollars.

Total indebtedness of t,he State, 1st January, 1847
Credit of the State, lent to railroads .
Total liabilities of the State .

999,654
5,049,555

6,049,209

As security for the redemption of the scrip lent to railroads, the Commonwealth

hold a mortgage on all the roads, and also 3000 shares in the Norwich and Worcester, and 1000 in the Andover and Haverhill:
PENNSYLVANIA,

Dollars.

Public property, canals, and railroads, at original cost.

28,657,432

MARYLAND,

Dollars.

Receipts from Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Ditto from CanaJ Companies

42,402
11,550

NORTH CAROLINA.

Dollars.

Debt of the State, on account of Railroad Companies .

Omo.

1,110,000
Dollars.

Debt contracted for the sole purpose of the construction of
Public Works within the State
19,246,000
15,122,503
Canals, 820 miles in length, cost
408,916
Net receipts in 1846, after paying repairs and expenses
45,865
In 1810 the population of this State was
581,434
In 1820
1,519,467
Jn 1840
.,
"
Or tripled nearly in 20 years, during the progress of her canals. 1
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1'fJCRIGAN.
Dollar!!.

Debt on 30th November, 1845 •
4,394,510
Total length of railroads finished and belonging to the State, 222 miles.
This State was authorized to raise a loan of 5,000,000 dolla.rs for internal
improvements.
For the same purpose, Congress granted to this State 500,000 acres of land.
Jn 1840 the population was .
In 1845

212,267
304,278

Or an increase of 50 per cent. nearly, in five years.
INDIANA.

Dollars•

• 14,394,940

In January, 1847, the public debt was

By the terms of the Act adjusting this debt, it is to be equally divided between
the State and the Wabash and Erie Canal Of this canal, which is to be 458
miles long, 374 miles arc in Indiana; 174 of this portion are finished, and in
operation. There remain 200 miles to be completed, upon which part about
1,200,000 dollars have been expended by the State. It is estimated to cost
the farther sum of 2,000,000 dollars to complete the entire canal. To cover this
amount, the State is to transfer to trustees 963,126 acres of land adjoining to or
in the neighbourhood of the canal.
The population of this State, in 1811, was
1830, was
1840, was
Or doubled in ten years.

24,520
343,031
685,086

ILLINOIS.

Dollars,

1847. Total internal improvement debt
Total canal debt

8,165,081
6,009,187

13,174,268
The population in 1830 was .
157,455
1840 was .
476,183
Or tripled in ten years.
The sales of the public lands during one year (1845)
In the United States amounted to.
Producing

Acres.

.

1,843,527
Dollars.

. 2,4701 298
Or an average of 5s. 7d. sterling per acre.

But to show the effect produced by a canal or railwa,y passing through property, the following extract ma,y be quoted from the Report of a Board of Directors of the New York and Erie Railroad Company in February, 1844 :" The Board find that they have omitted one description of property, which has
heretofore been considered of great value, but the right to most of which has been
lost to the Company by failure to complete the road within a certain period; the
most Yaluable of which consisted of 50,000 acres of wild Jand in Cattaraquas
county, near Lake Erie, and one-fourth part of the \·illage of Dunkirk.
"An offer in writing was made in 1837 by rcs110nsiblc parties to take thcee
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donations, and pay further the sum of 400,000 dollars, provi<led certain portions of
the railroa,d were completed within a specified time."
That is, about 8 dollars, or 33s. 4d. sterling per acre.
In Michigan 461,000 acres were granted by Congress for the endowment of a
university. These lands were selected, in sections from the most valuable of the
State. The price of these was at one time 20 dollars, or 4l. 6s. Bel. sterling per
acre, but became lower afterwards; 17,142 acres, the quantity sold up to 30th
N oYember, l 845, brought 2l. 9s. per acre.
69,000 acres, devoted to schools, were sold for ll. 7s. per acre.
Such, then, are some of the results of making "war upon the wilderness."
In New Brunswick there a.re, according to an official Report of the SurveyorGeneml, dated 15th December, 1847, 20,000,000 acres, of which about 6,000,000
are either granted or sold, and 3,000,000 may be considered as barren or under
water; leaving, therefore, at the disposal of the Government, 11,000,000 of acres
of forest land fit for settlement.
Of the 6,000,000 granted or sold, only 600,000 acres are estimated as being actually under cultivation.
By a sta,tistieal table published by W. Spackman, London, there are-

I

Acres
uncultivated.

Acres
unprofitable.

Total acres.

3,454,000

Ireland ...... ····· 12,125,280

530,000
5,950,000
4,900,000

3,256,400
1,105,000
8,523,930
2,416,664

32,342,000
4,752,000
19,738,000
19,441,944

600,000

16,400,000

3,000,000

20,000,000

Aem
cultivated.

In England............ 25,632,000
Wales ··•··
3,117,000
Scotland
····• 5,265,000

·····1

In New Bru~swick ...

Population of England
Wales
Scotland
Ireland
New Brunswick

14,995,508
911,321
2,628,957
8,205,382
208,000

In Ireland there appears to be, from the above table, 17,000,000 acres of ground
fit for cultivation, and it has a population of 8,000,000 to support.
In New Brunswick there is an equal amount of ground to cultivate, a.nd it has
only a population of 208,000 persons.
If the land yet uncleared and fit for cultivation be added, which remains in the
northern section of Nova Scotia, and again between the boundary of New Brunswick and the River St. Lawrence to the east of Quebec, then there would be a
quantity nearly equal to that of England itself, supporting a population of 400,000
souls on1y.
It is not too much, then, to say, that between the Bay of Fundy and the St.
Lawrence, in the country to be traversed by the proposed railway, there is abundant room for all the surplus population of the mother country.
Of the climate, soil, and capabilities of New Brunswick, it is impossible to
speak too highly.
1-'here is not a country in the world more beautifully wooded and watered.
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An inspection of the mnp will show that there is scarcely a section of it without
its streams, from the running brook up to the navigable ri,·cr. Two-thirds of its
boundary are washed by the scai the rem:iinder is embraced by the large rh·ers
the St. John and Restigouche.
For beauty and richness of scenery this latter 1·i\'er and its branches are not
surpassed by anything in Great Britain.
Its lakes are numerous and most Leautiful, its surface is undulating, hill and
dale, yarying up to mounta.in and valley. It is everywhere, except a few peaks
of the highest mountains, co,·ered with a dense forest of the finest growth.
The country can everywhere be penetrated by its streams.
In some parts of the interior, for a portage of three or four miles, a canoe can
float away either to the Day Chaleurs and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, or down to
St. John's in the Day of Fundy.
Its agricultural capahilities, its climate, &c., are dc1:1cribed in Douchett's works,
in Martin's British Colonies, and other authors. rrhe country is by them, and
most deservedly so, highly praised.
There may be mentioned, however, two dr:1wbacks to it, and only two.
The winter is long and severe; and in summer there is the plague of flies.
The latter yield and disappear as the forest is cleared; how far the former may
be modified by it experience only can show.
For any great plan of emigration or colonization, there is not another British
colony which presents such a favourable field for the trial as New Brunswick.
To 17,000,000 of productive acres there are only 208,000 inhabitants.
Of these 11,000,000 arc still public property.
On the surface is an abundant stock of the finest timber, which in the markets
of England realize large sums annually, and afford an unlimited supply of fuel to
the settlers.
If these should ever become exhausted, there a.re the coal-fields underneath.
The rivers, lakes, and sea,.coasts abound with fish.
Along the Day Chaleurs it is so abundant that the land smells -of it; it is used
as manure; and while the olfactory senses of the traveller are offended by it on
the land, he sees out at sea immense shoals darkening the surface of the water.
For about the same expense, five emigrants could be landed in New Brunswick
for one in the Antipodes. Being within a fortnight by steam from London, any
great plan of colonization could be directed and controlled by the Home Government.
In case of distress or failure, it would be long previously foreseen; the remedy
or assistance could be applied i or, if beyond these, there would be the upper
country and the Far West always open, and ready to receive the colonists.
The present limited population being so generally engaged in the pursuit
of the timber trade and in the fisheries, there is the richest opening for agriculturists.
New Brunswick annually pays to the United States upwards of 200,000l. for
provisions and other articles which she can raise upon her own soi].
Nova Scotia does very nearly the same thing.
Whilst within a few miles' reach of their own capitals, there is abundance of
land for agricultural productions, these two pro,·inces are dependent for large
supplies of food upon the United States.
Flour is imported from as far as New Orleans.
Wheat grown in the va.l\ey of the Missi~P.ippi is ~hipped at St. Louis, and im-
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potted into New Brunswick. It is ground into flour at the mills of St. John, and
furnishes a large share of the bread eaten by the labourers of that city.
'fhere exists, therefore, a good market already on the spot for agricultural producei and it would be a strange anomaly, indeed, if a country situated within
three or four weeks' sail of the markets of England could not compete with the
growers of produce in the valley of the Mississippi and the countries round the
great lakes in the Far West.
One thing, however, is greatly to be deprecated; that is, any sudden or large
emigration without previous preparation.
Before whea.t or food of a.ny kind can be grown, the forest has to be removed;
and that is a work of time aud hard labour, during which those engaged in it
must be fed from other sources.
With some little preYious detailed su rveJ·ing, the proposed railwfty can be
commenced both a,t the Quebec and Halifax ends as soon as decided upon, and
carried on for miles. During which time the furth er detailed survey necessa.ry
for the remainder of the line, and particularly the portion through the wilderness,
might he made, and the line actually marked and cut throughout.
This line, when cut, would form a basis for laying out extensive blocks ofland,
nnd dividing them into allotments for settle rs.
It will be unnecessary in this Report to recapitulate all the good effects produced upon ernry country in which railways ba,•e been established; but some may
be mentioned.
They have booome necessa ry to the age, and tl1at country which bas them not
m11st fall behind in the onward march of improvement, and in the development of
its resources; and the longer it is suflCred to do so, the greater and more unfavourable ·will be the contrast whi ch it will present to the world.
Already in this respect the British provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are far behind their enterprising neighbours.
One of the immediate effects of making this railway would be to place them in
a position of equality. They are now dependent upon them for food.
At the closing of the navigation of the St. Lawrence, if the United States were
merely to prohibit the exports of provisions from their own harbours, the consequences would be serious to these two provinces. Canada could not then supply
them.
ln ]\fay. 1847, when the exploratory parties were being formed at Fredericton,
and provisions were being forwarded to the woods for their use, there was a
scarcity of flour at St. John. It was said that sufficient for only two or three
day's consumption remained in that city. 'rhe prices rose considerably, nnd the
scarcity was only averted by the arrival of some cargoes from the United States
intended for Eastport.
The railway, had it been established, would have pre¥ented such a sta.te of
things, and may save it for the future.
For the want of such a communication, Nova Scotia noW finds it easier and
more advantageous, notwithstanding a heavy duty of 20 per cent. aga.inst her, to
export her great staple of fish to the States than to Canada; whereas, if the railway were made, it would pass on to the latter, where there would be an extensive
market for it, and flour would be received in return.
Halifax would become the grand emporium of trade for the British provinces.
With the assistance of the electric telegraph, an order from Quebec could be
VOL. II . N. S.
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received in a few minutes, n.nd tbc n.rticlcs wanted could be sent off by the
next train .
.As the nssels now arri~e in fleets in the spring, and again in the autumn, it is
n. matter of forethought and consideration to the merchant of Canada to know
what he shall provide himself with.
To the intending emigrant it will afford him the choice of any month in the
year to set out for his new country, and if, by means of friends previously settled,
his place of abode has been chosen, he ca.n time his arrival so as to hn.ve the
shortest possible time to wait until his own crops are ready to supply him with
food.

Arriving now, as thousands annually do, in the spring, when the seed time is
at hand, and the land uncleared, they lose the valuable opportunity of that year's
crop, and have to ·wait o,·er, existing, perhaps, upon th eir little capital for nearly
eighteen months, until the succeeding harvest comes to them. To all such emigrants nearly a year may be sa,,ed.
Surprise ba.s sometimes been expressed that out of so many who yearly land in
the provinces, so man)' pai,;s on and become settlers in the States.
To the poor man his labour is his capital, and he must transfer himself to the
place where employment is to be fonQ.d,
The proposed railway would be such a work as would engage thousands in its
immediate construction; while the stimulus and new spirit it would infuse into
the whole community, now Cl'ibbed and confined as it were to their own locar
tions, would give rise to branches and other works which would employ additional
thousa,nds.
It has been seen that the population of some of the Western States have doubled
and c,·en tripled themselves in the course of ten years.
rrhe population of New Bruns\\·ick is now only 208,000. Her revenue in 1847
was 106,000l. sterling, or 10s. per head.
'l1here is no apparent reason why, if the same facilities of employment and
land for settlement were afforded, that her progress should not be also very
great.
Every emigrant, induced to settle and remain in the country, may be caJculated
as producing 10s. annual revenue to the province.
If the formation of the railway increased the population of New Brunswick by
40,000 persons only, then her proportion of the guaranteed interest would be
covered from that cause alone.
The same might occur also to Nova Scotia and Lower Canada.
It may be asked, what is to become of the labourers employed upon the railway during the winted This is the season when lumbering or cutting of timber
commences. They might engage in it also. But with the wages earned in the
summer they should be incited to purchase small lots of ground of about fifty acres
each.
The labours of the ~eason over, or suspended upon the railway, they could most
advantageously employ themselves in clearing, logging, and improving their Qwn
lots. This they could do to such an extent, that in the spring the women and
older children could burn the logs off and put in some sort of crops for food, such
as potatoes, Indian corn, &c.
Mechanics might either do the same, if railway work could not be found for
them, or find employment in the towns.
' A'nother great effect of the railway would be to enhance almost immediately
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the value of all real and peri:;onal property. 'rhe effects produced by the Erie
Canal in doubling and nearly tripling that of the city of New York has been
stated.
Villages and towns would, no doubt, spring up in its course the same as on the
canal. 'l1he railway would give them birth; agriculture and external commerce
would support and enrich them.
But if, by its means, the navigation of the Gulf of Rt. Lawrence is spared, what
an amount of human suffering and loss of life will it not save.
The losses from shipwreck hav~ been great, but not equal to that a.rising from
protracted voyages and crowded emigrant ships.
Ju 184 7, 89,738 persons emigrated to the British provinces, of whom 5293 persons perished at sea, and 10,000 are said to have died after their arrival.
This was a most unusual year, and it is to be hoped, by every friend of humanity, that anything like it will never occur again.
No human means could have saved all this loss of life, but there is no
doubt a less protracted voyage, and a more favourable time than the spring of the
yea.r in the St. Lawrence, would have prevented some of the fatal results.
The railway established, the passage may be shortened, and the time of emigration may be selected at choice.
rrroops are annua,lly moved to and from Canada. About the close of the na.vigation in 1843, a transport, having the 1st Royal Regiment on board, was wrecked
in the mouth of the St. Lawrence. The men got safely on shore, but there were
no roads or means of getting away from the place. By the personal exertions of
one of the officers, who ma.de his way through the woods on snow-shoes to the
nearest settlements, and thence to Quebec, information was given of the wreck,
and a steamer sent down to take them off. But for this, the consequences must
have been that the regiment would have had to winter there in the best manner
they could.
Embarking and disembarking at Halifax, all danger and inconvenience from
the Gulf navigation would be avoided. Time and expense would be sa.ved, and
the season might be disregarded.
'l'he mails to and from Canada could pass over British territory exclusively, and
they would be received at Quebec before the steamer reached Boston, and at Mon•
treal about the same time as it arrived at that port.
In a political and military point of view, the proposed railway must be regarded
as becoming a work of necessity.
The increasing population and wealth of the United States, and the diffusion
of railways oyer their territory, especially in the direction of the Canadian frontier, renders it absolutely necessary to counterbalance, by some corresponding
means, their otherwise preponderating power.
Their railway communications will enable them to select their own time and
their own points of attack, and will impose upon the British the necessity of being
prepared at all points to meet them.
It is most essential, therefore, that the mother country should be able to keep
up her communications with the Cana.da.s at all times and seasons. Ilowe,·er
powerful England may be a.t sea, no navy could sase Canada from a land force.
Its conquest and annexation a.re freely spoken of in the United States, even on
the floors of Congress.
Weakness invites aggression, and as the ra.ilway would be a lever of power by
which Great Britain could bring her strength to bear in the contest, it is not im•
1\1
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proba.ble that its construction would be the me:ins of pre,·enting a war at some no
djstant period.
The expenses of one yenr'a war would pay for a railway two or three times
OYCf,

'fhe following extract from the Report of Lord Durham, her Majesty's High
Commissioner and Governor Genernl of British North America in 1839, is so
apposite and just, and bears so strongly upon the subject under consideration,
that it is conceived no better conclusion can be made to this Report than to
insert it:,. These interests are, indeed, of great magnitude; an<l on the course which
your Majesty and your Parliament may adopt with respect to the North American colonies, will depend the future destinies, not only of the million and a half
of your Majesty's subjects who a,t present inhabit those proyinces, but of that vast
population which those ample a.nd fertile territories are fit and destined herea.fter
to support. No portion of the American continent possesses greater natural resources for the maintenance of large and flourishing communities. An almost
boundless range of the richest soil still remains unsettled, and may be rendered
iwail:tble for the purposes of agriculture. The wealth of inexhaustible forests of
the best timber in .America, and of extensive regions of the most valuable minerals, hi:we as yet been scarcely touched. Along the whole line of sea-coast,
around each island, and in every river, are to be found the greatest and richest
fisheries in the world. The best fuel and the most abundant water-power are
asailable for the coarser manufactures, for which an easy and certain market will
be found. Trade with other continents is fa,youred by the possession of a large
number of safe and spacious harbours; long, deep, and numerous rivers, and vast
inland seas, supply the means of easy intercourse, and the structure of the country
generally affords the utmost facility for every species of communication by land.
Unbounded materials of agricultural, commercial, and manufacturing industry are
there. It depends upon the present decision of the Imperial Legislature to determine for whose benefit they arc to be rendered available. The country which has
founded ancl maintained these colonies at a ,·ast expense of blood and treasure,
may justly expect its compensation in turning their una.ppropriated resources to
the account of its own redundant population; they are the rightful patrimony of
the English people-the ample appanage which God and Nature ha,•e set aside in
the New World for those whose lot has assigned them but insufficient portiomJ
in the Old."
And if for great political objects it eyer become necessary or advisable to unite
all the British proyinces under one Legislative Government, then there will be
formed on this side of the Atlantic one powerful British State, which, supported
by the imperial power of the mother-country, may bid defiance to all the United
States of America.
The means to the end, the first great step to its accomplishment, is the construction of the Halifo.x: and Quebec Railway.
(Signed)
WILLIAM ROBINSON.
August 31, 1848.
Captain Royal Engineers, Brevet-Major.
Major-General Sir John F. Burgoyne, K.C.B.,
Inspector-General of Fortifications,
&c.

&c.

&c.
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No. I.
Con.· of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General the Earl of Ewm and
KINCARDINE, *

Downing Street, April 5, 1849.
MY LORD,
I have hitherto deferred answering your despatch of the 20th of December last on the subject of the proposed Halifax and Quebec Railway, because
I was unwilling to abandon the hope that in doing so I might be enabled to communicate to your Lordship the determination of Her Majesty's Government to
submit to Parliament some definite proposal with a view to the execution of this
great national undertaking. I regret, howeyer, to have now to inform your
Lordship that, for the present at least, it ha.s been found impracticable to overcome the difficulties which have stood in the way of every plan which has
hitherto been suggested for providing for the cost of a work of such magnitude
as the proposed railway. While I entirely concur in your Lordship's estimate of
the extreme importance of that work to the empire at large, as well as to the
North American provinces, and while I gladly acknowledge that the members of
your Council have shown a disposition to do all that lies in them to promote its
accomplishment, and have suggested a measure which has much to recommend it
for effecting this object, still Her Majesty's Government have reluctantly come
to the conclusion that in the present circumstances of this country they would
not be justified in applying to Parliament for the appropriation of so large a sum
for this railway as it has been estimated that it would cost. You will express to
the members of your Council my strong sense of the judgmcnt and ability they
have displayed in the consideration of this important subject, although the
measure they ha,·e suggested has unfortunately been found open to objections
which have proved insurmountable. It would be to me a subject of deep regret
if I believed that the determination not to adopt this particular measure implied
that all hope of hereafter carrying the projected railway into effect by other
means must be given up, but I see no reason for coming to any such conclusion,
nor will I despair that this great design may at no distant period be resumed
with a_happier result.
I am, &c.,
GREY.
(Signed)
The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c.
&c.
&c.

No. 2.
CoPY of a

LETI'ER

from B.

HA WES,

Esq., to J. HowE, Esq.

Downing Street, March 10, 1851.
Sm,
I am directed by Earl Grey to inform you that he is at length enabled to communicate to you the decision of Her MajesLy's Government on the applic::i.tion
for assistance towards the construction of the projected railway through Nova.
Scotia, contained in your letters of the 25th of November and 16th of January
last.
You are already aware, from the repeated conversations which you haYe had
:1<

A similar tle~patch was o1.ddrcsscd to the Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns1.,,ick.
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with Lord Grey, of the strong sense entertained by bls Lordship and his colleagues, of the extreme import:ince, not only to the colonies directly interested,
but to the empire at large, of providing for the construction of a railway by
which a line of communication may be established on the British territory between the provinces of Nova Scotia., New Brunswick, and Canada, and that
various plans which have been suggested for the accomplishment of this object
ha,•e undergone the most attentive consideration.
Jt appears from Sir John Harvey's despatch of August 29, 1850, a.a well as from
your letters antl the verbal communications you have made to Lord Grey, that
the Provincial Government of N o,~a Scotia, fully relying on the concurrence of
the Legislature, is desirous of undertaking the construction of that part of the
projected line which would pass through that province, and proposes to obtain
for that purpose a loan of 800,000l., which is the estimated expense of the work.
The assistance which Lord Grey understands you to apply for on behalf of the
province is, that the payment of the interest of a loan to this amount should be
guaranteed by the Imperial Parli:lment, the effect of which would be that the
money might be raised on terms much more .favourable than would be otherwiije
required by the lenders.
I am directed to inform you that Her Majesty's Goverment are prepared to recommend to Parliament that this guarantee should be granted, or that the
money required should be advanced from the British Treasury, on the conditions
which I now proceed to state.
In the first place, as Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that they would
not be justified in asking Parliament to allow the credit of this country to be
pledged for any object not of great importance to the British Empire as a whole
(and they do not consider that the projected railway would answer this descrip•
tion, unless it should establish a line of communication between the three British
provinces), it must be distinctly understood that the work is not to be commenced, nor is any part of the loan, for the interest on which the British Treasury is to be responsible, to be raised, until arrangements a.re made with the
provinces of Canada and New Brunswick, by which the construction of a line
of railway passing wholly through British territory from Halifax to Quebec
or Montreal, shall be provided for to the satisfaction of Her Jifajesty's Government.
In order that such arrangements may be made, Her Ma.jesty's Government
will undertake to recommend to Parliament that the like assistance shall be
rendered to these provinces aa to Nova Scotia, in obtaining Joans for the construction of their respective portions of the work. If it should appear that by
leaving it to each province to make that pa.rt of the line passing through its own
territory, the proportion of the whole cost of the work which would fall upon
any one province would exceed its proportion of the advantage to be g-ained by
it, then the question is to remain open for future consideration, whether some
contribution should not be made by the other provinces towards that pa.rt of the
line; but it is to be clearly understood that the whole cost of the line is to be provided for by loans raised by the provinces in such proportions as may be agreed
upon, with the guarantee of the Imperial Parliament.
The manner in which the profits to be derived from the railway when completed are to be divided between the provinces, will also remain for future
consideration.
You will observe, that 1 have stated that the line is to pass entirely through
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British territory; but Her Majesty's Government do not require that the line
shall necessarily be that recommended by Major Robinson and Captain Henderson.
If the opinion which is entertained by many persons well qualified to form
a judgment is correct, that a shorter and better line may be found through New
Brunswick, it will of course be preferred, and there will be sufficient time for determining this question while the earlier part of the line is in progress. It is also
to be understood that Her Majesty's Government will by no means object to its
forming part of the plan which may be determined upon, that it should include
a provision for establishing a communication between the projected railway and
the railways of the United States. Any deviation from the line recommended
by Major Robinson and Captain Henderson must, however, be subject to the
appronil of Her Majesty's Government.
It will further be required that the se,·eral Provincial Legislatures should pass
laws making the loans which they are to raise a first charge upon the Provincial
Revenue, after any existing debts and payments on account of the Civil List
settled on Her Majesty by la.ws now in force; and also that permanent taxes shall
be imposed (or ta,xes to continue in force till the debt shall be extinguished)
sufficient to provide for the payment of the interests and sinking fund of the
loans proposed to be raised after discharging the above prior claims. It will
further be necessary that the expenditure of the money raised under the guarantee
of the Imperial Parliament shall take place under the superintendence of Com•
missoners appointed by Her Majesty's Government, and armed with sufficient
power to secure the due application of the funds so raised to their intended
object. The Commissioners so appointed are not, however, to interfere with the
arrangements of the Provincial Governments, except for the above purpose.
The right of sending troops, stores, and mails, along the line, at reasonable
rates, must likewise be secured.
If, on the part of the Government of Nova Scotia, yon should express your con•
currence in the above proposal, Lord Grey will immediately direct the Governor•
General of the British North American provinces to communicate with the
Lieutenant.Governors of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, who will also be
directed to bring the subject under the consideration of their respective Executive
Councils, in order that if they should be prepared to join in carrying the undertaking into effect on the terms proposed, the details of the arrangement between
the provinces may be settled, and the sanction of the Legislatures obtained
for the plan, so that it may, with as little delay as possible, be submitted for the
approval of Parliament.
Before, however, the proposed measure can be so submitted to Parliament, it is
proper to observe that there are some other questions affecting the pecuniary
relations between the mother country and the colonies which will require to be
considered; but as these questions have little, if any, reference to Nova Scotia,
it is not necessary that they should be further adverted to in this letter.
I am directed to add, that Lord Grey thinks it unnecessary that any measures
should be taken by Her Majesty's Government to encourage the establishment of
steam.yesscls for the accommodation of emigrants of the humbler class, which is
one of the subjects to which you have called his attention.
If there should be a demand for such vessels, Lord Grey has no doubt that
they will speedily be supplied by private enterprise; indeed, he has been informed that ships of large size intended for the conveyance of emigrants, and
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furnished with auxiliary steam-power, are already building both 'in· this country
and in .America; and if by undertaking the projected railway a demand for
labour is created in the British provinces, and a large extent of fertile land is
opened for the occupation of settlers, these circumstances cannot fail to lead to an
extension and improvement of the means now afforded for the com·cyance of
emigrants to these provinces.
Lastly, with reference to the suggestion contained in your letter, that convicts
might be employed in the construction of the railway, I am to inform you that1
though Her l\fajesty's Government entertain no doubt that the expense of the
work to the provinces might thus be greatly reduced, while at the same time, by
judicious regulations, all risk of serious inconvenience might be guarded against,
they would not be disposed to take any steps with a view to the adoption of this
suggestion 1 unless on a distinct application from the Colonial Legislatures; but if
such an application should be made, Her :Majesty's Government would be pre•
pared to make the necessary arrangements for the employment of a moderate
number of convicts on the work, without any charge for their custody and sub•
sistence to the province which may have applied for them.
1 am1 &c.
B. HAWES.
(Signed)
Joseph Howe1 Esq.

No. 3.
OoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General the Earl of ELGIN AND

KINCARDINE,
MY LoRD1
Downing Street, March 14, 1851.
From the correspondence which I have already had with your Lordship on the
subject of the projected railway from Halifax to Quebec1 you are well aware that,
although Her lfajesty's Government have not hitherto been enabled to take any
steps towards the execution of that work1 it is an undertaking which they have
long earnestly desired to see accomplished, as they believe it to be one calculated very greatly to advance the commercial and political interests both of the
British provinc~ in North America and of the mother country. It is therefore
with great satisfaction that I have now to acquaint your Lordship that I have
reason to hope that the time is at length come when this great national enterprise may be undertaken with advantage, if there still exists (as I am sure there
does) as strong a desire to promote it on the part of the inhabitants of Cana.da.
and New Brunswick as they formerly expressed, and as the people of N O\'a Scotia.
have again recently manifested.
2. I enclose for your Lordship's information a copy of a despatch addressed
to me in the course of the last autumn by Sir Johu Harvey, introducing to me
Mr. Howe1 a member of the Government of Nova Scotia1 and also copies of two
letters I have received from that gentleman, and of the answer which has, by my
direction, been returned to him. Your Lordship will perceive from these papers,
that the proposal made by .Mr. Howe, on behalf of the province of Nova Scotia,
and to which Her Majesty's Government have thought it their duty so far to
accede as to undertake on certain Condit.ions to recommend it for the sanction of
Parliament, is to the effect that the credit of this country should be employed to
enable the provinces of Canada., New Brunswick, and N o,•a Scotia, to raise1 upon
adYantageous terms, the funds necessary for the construction of the propa&ed
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milwn.,r, just as Uanatla has already been enabled, by )Similar U)ISi!itance, to con8truC't the canals by which drn has btel.r completed the most exten8ive and
perfect system of inland navigatjon which exi;i.ts in the world. Although Her
11Iajesty'8 Government a.re of opinion that great caution ought to be obse1Tetl in
pledging the credit of the Brith~h Treasury in aid of loans raised by the
colonies, they regard the work now in contemplation as being (like the· Raint
Lawrence Canals) of so much importance to the whole empire, as to justify them
in recommending to Parliament that some assistance should be given towards its
constnu:tion; nor i8 there any mode of affording such as!-istance which bas heen
hitherto suggested, which .1ppears on the whole so little hurthensome to the
mother-country, and at the same time of so much real 13enice to the colonies, as
tha.t which is now proposed.
3. In {;Oming to the decision that Parliament should be invited to gh·e this
i;upport to the projected railway, Her :Maje~ty'B Government haYe not failed to
bear in mind that, Ly enabling the North Ameri4.:an !Jl'Ovinees to open this great
line of communication, it may fairly Le assumed that a powerful stimulus will be
_g-iyen to their adYance in wealth and population, and that the consequent increase in their resources will render it poAsible for them to relieYe the motLercountry sooner, and more completely, than would otherwise be practicable, from
charges now borne by it on account of these colonies. In another despatch of
this elate, I ha,·e informed your Lordship, that in the judgment of Her :Majest_r'g
G°'·emmcnt, the British colonies ought to be required, as they become capable of
doing so, to take upon themselves not only the expenses of their Civil Go,,ernment, but a portion, at all events, of those incurred for their protection; and
I lun-e pointed out to you, that the British North American proYinces, and especially Canada, have now reached such a stage in their progress, that the charges
for which Parliament is mlled upon to proYide on their account, ought to be
rapidly diminished. The construction of the proposed railway would greatly
contribute to promote this important object. By opening new districts for
i-;ettlement, and Ly the demand for labour which will be created during the progress of the work, the projected railway cannot fail to increase the wealth and
population of the8e provincea1 while, by affording a rapid and easy communication
bet,reen them, it will enable them to i-tfford to each other far greater mutual support and assistance that they now can, in any difficulty or danger to which they
may be exposed.
4. Your Lord8hip will not fail to obisen·e from the letter which has Leen
addre~ed to :Mr. Howe, that the as8ist:1.nce which it is propo,,;ed to grant to the
provinces towards the construction of the proposed railway, i1:1 to Le contingent
on provision being made for opening a coinplcte lino of communication from
Halifax to Quebec or Montreal; it is neceH&lry, therefore, to ascertain whether
Canada and New Brunswick are ready to join with Norn ~cotia in raif,ing the
capital required for the work in the manner propoeed, and, if so, in what proportion each province is to become responsible for the expense incurred. The question whether it will be advisable for these two provinces to join in the construction
of the projected railway, if they should be enabled, by the a,B8istance of Parliament, to raise the required capital at a low rate of interest, is one for the consideration of their respectil·e Legisla.tures; but so far a.s I have the means of
forming a judgment upon the subject, I should anticipate that their decision
would be in favour of doing so. I infer that this is probable, not Jess from what
T have learnt of the actual state of public opinion on th1~ i5ubject in the pro,·1111.•e~.
VOL. Il. N. S.
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than from the view which l take of their interest in the work. Though 1 can well
beliere that there would be much room for douhting \\·hcther the railway would
pay as a mercantile speculation to a company looking to traffic only for its remu•
nemtion, the case is very different when it is reg1.1rded as a public undertaking.
When viewed in this light, the Yarious indirect advantages which cannot fail
to arise to the pro\·iuces from possessing such improved means of communication,
must be considered, as well as the very great additional value which would be
conferred on a vast extent of public lands which arc now comparatively worthless.
This is a source of profit from which no advantage can in general accrue to the
constructors of railways in countries where the soil has long been appropriated
by individuals; on the contrary, in these countries the purchase of land is
not one of the least important items of the expense to be incurred in such undertakings; but where, as in parts of Canada and New Brunswick, a great part of
the territory to be traversed by a raihrny is still unappropriated, and the land
may be sold by the public, the increased value given to it by being thus rendered
accessible, may render it advantageous to construct a railway, though the traffic
is not expected to do more at first than pay the working expenses.
5. If these considerations should induce the Legislatures of the three proyinces to combine in undertaking the projected railway, the terms on which
they are to co-operate with each other for that object will have to be settled; and
in coming to such an arrangement various questions of great difficulty and importance will require to be considered. For instance, it is probable that when the
line is completed, the traffic will be far more remunerative at the two extremities
than in the more central portion of it; while at the same time the expense
of construction would, from the nature of the country, be precisely higher where
the traffic returns would be the lowest; so that if each province were required to
pay for the formation of the line through its own territory, and to receh•e the
returns from the traffic through the same, it would follow, that while the expense
to New Brunswick would be the greatest, its receipts would be the smallest. On
the other hand, as I have just observed, one of the most important sources of
profit from the constrnction of such a railway as that now in contemplation,
would arise from the sale of land of which the value would be increased by the
work: and it appears from the papers before me, that New Brunswick would probably derive a greater profit from that source than the two sister pro,·inces.
Whether the result u1Jon the whole would be, that each province, considering,
these various circumstances, ought to take upon itself the congtruction of the
railway through its own territory, or whether, on the contrary, any one should be
assisted by the othen1, is a point on which I have not the means of forming a
judgment; and I would suggest to you, that the best course, with a ,·iew of
arriving at some practical result, would be, that a deputation from the Executive
Councils of the two lower provinces should proceed to the seat of Government in
Canada, in order to confer with your Lordship and with your Council for the
purpm;e of coming to some agreement upon the subject, which, after being approved by the Legislatures of the several provinces, might be submitted for the
sanction of Parliament.
6. It does not appear to me that if such a conference should be held, it need
occupy any very great length of time, or that much difficulty would arise in
coming t'> an arrangement for the construction and working of the projected
ra.ilway, hy which the expense of the undertaking on the one hand, and the
advanta~es to be derived from it on the other, might he fairly apportionetl
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between the ditrerent proYinces. Hereafter I may probably be enabled to oftCr
somel:!uggc8tions as to the manner in which this might be accomplished; but at
pre':5ent I kwe only to add, that I shall transmit copies of this despatch to Sir
Edmund Head and to Sir .John Ha.n'ey, with instmctions to them to communicate with your Lordship without <lelay on the important subject to which it
rebtes; and it will give me the highest satisfaction if the result of these communications ~hould be the undertaking of a work, which, if completed, cannot,
1 believe, fail to add greatly to the prosperity of the British provinces in North
America, and at the same time to girn additional strength to the ties which connect them with each other and ";t11 the British Empire.
I am, &c.,
URllY.

(Signed)

The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin and Kincardinc,
&c.

&c.

&c.

PAPER IV.
GUNPOWDER BUILDINGS.

By

Captain

YORKE,

R.E.

iu which the several processes of manufacturing gunpowder arc carried
on, were generaJly constructed entirely of wood, on the principle that in the event
of an explosion taking place, but Jittle resistance was offered by the walls and
roof, and thus the d!tmage done to the building would be but slight. This may
hold good as regards the first process, that of the incorporating of the three ingredients, where the composition has not attained to the explosive power which
it afterwards obtains by the higher processes of pressing and granulating. r11he
quantities also in each incorporating mill are comparatively smu.11, consisting only
of two charges of 42 lbs. each. In the higher processes, not only a.re the quantities considerable and the explosive powers great, but au impalpable powder or
dust is created, which, penetrating through every crevice, covers the inside and
outside of the walls and roof, and settles upon the leaves and branches of the sur•
rounding trees, and, falling upon the ground, forms in dry weather a train surrounding the building to some distance. In the event, therefore, of :m explosion
taking place in a building (suppose in one where the mill cake is broken), the
force of the explosion of the gunpowder under procees. assisted by that of the
accumulations of dust in all ptirts of the building, would be sufficient to blow
lighted particles of the building to a considerable distance, which, alighting upon
or near to a similar building, would fire the dust before alluded to, and cause a.
second explosion, and so on. 'I.1he great explosion at the Government manufactory here in 1843 was much increased in this way; and that at Hounslow, in
March, 1850, gave a still clearer proof of the wrong construction of the several
buildings there. An explosion in one building caused the consecutive explosions
of five others placed at distances of from 70 to 190 yards apart, anti within the
apparent shelter of a fine plantation of firs. Jifessrs. Curtis. the owners of these
mills, then turned their attention to the consideration of what were the beot ma·
tcria.ls with which to construct their buildingg. .Among other tri,ils, the he~t
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appeared to tic that of making the roof entirely of copper, the fra.ming ma<l c
hollow of sheet copper, and the roofing of sheets soldered together and tied
down to horizontal win~s 1 foot apart, kept in their places by small hooks on the
principals; the walls of the building were, however, of the usual weather Loar<l ing.
Jn consequence of the great expansion and contraction of the copper, the solder
(T have been btcl y informed by one of t he:3e gentlemen) soon fell out, and, the
roof hccoming leaky, the whole was 1·em0Ycd; some better mode of joining the
sheet;; together b;y lapping OYer the edges might, however, haYc been tried.
'fhis copper roof has been replaced by a fla.t wooden one, supporti ng a tank for
water. Although lighted particles falling upon this roof would be tlrn s extingu ished,
~·et as tile dust can Ci:lcape through the wea.ther boarding of the &ides, it is not
altogether secure from explosion b:r contact.
As by t he Annual Estimate for 1850-1, the Engineer Department recciYed authority to erect a building at this station for t he reception of a new breaking down
rnachine, :.1. good opportunity was offered for ta.king into con!sidera.tion what were the
be.:;t materials with which to construct a lmildingof this na.ture. 'J.'hc following was
the mode proposed by me, and eyentually approYed of. The walls to be of brick,
lined with ½-inch slabs of Bangor slate. 'l111e framing of the roof to be as light as
possible, and of t he American hemlock pine, which possesses the property of not
burning with readiness, requiring a strong fire to consume it. rl'he roofi ng to be
of ~-i nch Bangor slates 4 feet 3 inches, b)' 3 feet 6 inches, screwed down to the
principal8 with 1¼-i nch copper screws, the joints to be conrcd with a slip of
the same slate 3 inches wide, also screwed down to the rafte rs. 'rhe lining ofs1ate
prevents any grit from the brick walls falling upon the floor; and the slabs Leing
la.rge and the j oi nts few, and these rub Led and well puttied. no dust can escape,
a~ it does in a wooden building, and no accumula.tions of it take place within
the hnilding. This lining has been painted two coa.ts of stone colour, gi ving it a
l ight and smooth appearance, and shonld any fracture take place, it will be read ily
detectecl by t he difference of colour.
rl'he accompanying pfon and sections will show this building as completed
for the reception of the water-wheel and machinery constructed for it at the
lnspector of Artillery's Departme11t, "' oohricb. 'rhe distances between the
principals mm1t depend upon the exact breadth of the roofing slates, and is
3 feet 6 inches on the aYerage. The tension bolts. of }inch copper, pass
through the wall plates, [:.lld are four in number. Th e suspension bolts are
of the same material and size. All the floor hinges, nails, and screws used in
the cnt.irc building arc of copper ; the door is covered wit.h tanned leather
nailed to the floor with l¾-inch copper boat nails, to prevent the gunpowder du st
falling through the flooring boards, and gradually accumulating. To prennt
condensation on the roof within the building, openings are made in the front
and rear doors, :md one of Arnott's nntilators fixed in the gabl e next the tail
r;:tream.
'l'he water-wheel house consists of a roof of gah·anized corrugated iron supported
on a frami ng of hemlock.
lt is, perhaps, to be regretted that gakaniz('d iron has not Leen fairh tried
for gunpowder buildings, as it appears to possess so many of the qualilies required; but it ha~ been thought that the saltpetre lodging upon the im rface of the
inner portiou of a roof constructed of this ma.t,crial would (•onodc it, and in
t.ime cause partide~ of the iron to fall into the composition under procesi;; thii:;
might , however, be obdaled be pcriodicallt painting the internal portion of
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the root: A more serious oLjection has also heen offered-of its danger from
lightning; Profe~~or Farad:ty ha,•ing giyeu it as his opinion that in a roof of
thit-J matcria.l the chances of clanger from lightning were one in 10,000, an
opinion which might almost be considc1·ed as in its favour, particularly as it is
well known that a flat surface of iron doc~ not attract lightning. Tt io, how-

ever, perhaps more ad ,·ieablc where gunpowder is concerned, to be on the
safe side.

F. A. YORKE, C,1,t. R.E.
Waltham ALbey, 30th May, 1851.

PAPER V.
D>:MOLTTION

of the

FoRTS

on the

Rmrn.
RE.

CANTON

PHILLPO'r1'S,

By Lieut.-Oolonel

(Copy.)
Yictoria, Hong Kong, 15th April, 1847.
Sm,
l HAVE the honour to report to you, for the information of the Honourable the
:Major-General Commandiug, that in obedience to his directions, conveyed by
your letter of the 4th instant, I proceeded on the morning of the 5th, at SC\'cn
o'clock A.11., accompanied by Major Aldrich, and the other officers of Engineers,
together with the detachment of Ro.val Sappers and Miner;;, and a supporting
party consisting of the Grenadier Company of the 18th Royal Irish Regiment,
under Captain Campbell, in the boats of H.1'!.S. 1..ulture, for the purpm;e
of destroying the stone tower, or keep. within the fo1-t, called the French Folly,
as well as any defensive arra.ngcments that might be found in the Dutch Folly
an<l Rouge Forts, which had Leen reported to the lfojor-General on the preyious
day to have been re-armed and preparing for action.
rl1l1e French Folly Fort, whh.:h is situated about two miles l,elow the cit~·, on the
north side of the riYer, opposite to the Western, or upper end of Napier's bland,
though much smaller than either of the Anunghoy Forts, is far more formidable;
inasmuch as besides standing on a sruaJl h;land, that renders it Ycry difficult of
access on a.\l sides except by boats, it had a stone tower, or keep, 54 foet by
42 feet, and 24 feet high, built of very htrge ashlal'; on which 12 gun15 were
mounted, tha.t completely commanded the parapet of the battery, und thus
D.fforded a heasy plunging fire OYer it.
rrhe wa.\h~ of tbiis battery arc 8 feet thick and 14 high, above the level of the
river. There are 24 heavy guns mounted on H, a flcur-d·cau from 8 to 12 inches
in diameter, which, if properly sened, would effcctuall_r prevent any vci:;~cls from
pas8ing up or down the rh·er,
Over thet5e guns is a banquette, with loopholes for musketry, the whole forming
a Yery strong defence against an,r attempt that might be made to take it Ly
asisault.

When this fort was taken under the Major-General's immediate anpcn· ision,
on the 3rcl ithJtant, by the party under :Major .\ldrich, R.K, the guns ,\•ere all
sp iked: lint ai:. the garri 8on threw w.:>.tcr on t.hc powder in tlJc magazine before
they eva1.:ualed it, we had no! then the mcam, of Llowin.:!' it UJ'.
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On approaching the fort on the 5th instant, :Major Aldrich landed with the
supporting party, and having ascertained tha.t it was in the same state as when
we left it on the 3rd instant, I directed him to cam~e the pnrtr to extend round
the neighbourhood, in order to keep the mob from molesting ul!, and likewise to
drfre away the inoffenoive inhabitants to suc:h a distance as would prevent them
being injured by the explosion.
Acting on the principle Jaid down by the }ifa.jor-General for our guidance on
this expediUon, not to do anything that would in any manner injure the defenceless inhabitants, nor, indeed, to do any other injury to the fort,g, &c., on the river,
than merely to render them useless for the time being, I considered it desirable
only to employ such a quantity of powder as would merely throw down the
keep, without deatroying the outer walls of the fort, and thus save the people
who reside all around it from suffering any ill consequences frem the explosion.
I accordingly directed the charge of powder to be limited to 300 lbs., and
while the Sappers, under Lieut. Da Costa, R.E., were placing the powder in the
magazine, and preparing it for explosion, I directed Capt. Durnford, R.E., to
make as correct a sketch as possible of the fort, &c., in order that he might be
able, at his lei.sure, to prepare a plan of the work for the Major-General, showing
the effect produced.
While these preparations were going on, Lieuts. Pasco, Coote, and Durham,
R.N., with the pinnace and paddle-box boats of H.M.S. Vulture, the former carrying a 12-pounder carronade, and the two latter a. 24-pounder carronade each, with
a detachment of the Royal :Afarine Artillery under Lieut. Davis, were employed in
driving away the numerous boats and junks that were anchored close under the
walls of the fort.
These arrangements being all made, the supporting party withdrew, and
re-embarked. I left Capt. Durnford, R.E., to complete the train, and fire the
charge, on a signal being given, as soon as the boats with the troops had pulled
off to a sufficient distance to be out of danger.
Capt. Durnford perlormed this duty in a most satisfactory manner. A short
time after the signal was giyen for the explosion, he was seen pulling out to the
rest of the party in the gig of the pilot, and in five minutes afterwards, being
the time agreed upon, a low rumbling sound was heard, a large dense mass of
black smoke was seen to rise from the fort, and when it had subsided, the keep,
with the exception of a portion of the ,,est end of the wall, was no longer
visible.
On returning to the fort, in order to see the effect produced by this explosion,
I found the keep entirely destroyed, not a vestige of it remained standing except
the wall of the west end; which, however, was so much shaken as to render it
highly dangerous to pass near it. The large hewn stones which had been used
in building it (many of them 8 feet in length) were overhanging the foundation,
ready to fall at any moment. At the same time the walls of the surrounding
battery remained uninjured, with the exception of two cracks that had been made
on the south side, about 30 feet apart, between which two of the hea,·y guns had
forced open the doors, Ly which the embrasures were closed, and their muzzles
I have, &e., &c.,
appeared outaide.
GEORGE PHILLPOTTS,
(Signed)
Lieut-Col. and Com. RE.
C,\.PTAlN BRUCE.
Ar;..sistant .Adjutant-Gener-J.l.
P .S. I inclotie the Plan made hy Capt. Durnford, showing the state of the fort
a. P.
before and after the e.xplo8ion.
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PAPER VI.
CrncuLAR INSTRUCTIONS to

the

COMMANDING ENGINEER.

THE original copy of the fo11owing document was left at Corfu by the French,
when they evacuated the island in 1814. Its date shows that it was drawn out
after the French army had been destroyed in Russia, and when the fortresses on
the Yistu1a and the Oder were in a state of siege. The translation was made
from a copy of it certified and sent to Lieutenant-Colonel Pasley (now MajorGen. Sir Charles Pasley) Ly Lieutenant Charles Wright, of the Royal Engineers,
and lithographed at the Royal Engineer Establishment, Chatham. It is again
brought forward, as being a useful summary of the principal points to be attended
to, in drawing up a report on the state of a fortress.

LETrER

of

the FIRST INSPECTOR GENERAL

of

ENGINEERS

to the

DIREOTOR

of

FORTIFICATIONS,

Paris, 15th April, 1813.
DEAR Sm,
The 86th Article of the Imperial decree of the 24th December, 1811, directs that
there shall be sent into all the fortresses, to be deposited in the archives of the
place, a report which shall point out the state and means of defence of the fortress,
as well as the part it might bear in offensive or defensive operations on the fron.
tier, or on the sea-coast.
This memoir, which is more particularly intended for the use of Commandants,
should show the actual state of the defences of the fortress in the most minute
detail.
The materials which exist in the Dep6t of Fortifications furnish, on many points,
but very incomplete information. I therefore send you a copy of the form I have
adopted by making out such reports.
Should you not ha.Ye time yourself to put this report in proper form, or be able
to get it done, you can send me the original materials for it containing the information required. A copy or an abridgment of the papers you transmit will
be made out by my order in the DepOt of Fortifications according to the proper
form, and will be sent to you immediately afterwards.

Je vous salue, &c.,
(Signed)

CONTE DEJEAN.
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An Jf1sTORTCAL Thh.>1orn of the Present State and of the Defences of
the Fortress o f - - - - - - and its Dependencies; intenJed to
show its State of Repair, its Advantages or Disadvantages, as
well as those of -its Ontworks; and what Connection it may have
with the neighbouring Fortresses, or with offensive or defensi,e
Warfare.
Drawn up in conformity with Article 86 of the Imperial Decree of
tl,e QHh of December, 1811, for Lhe purpose of being deposited
in that Office of the Fortress which is to contain the Maps and
Plans ordered by the same Decree.
CHAP'rER I.
The Hi$tory of the Fortress as it relates to the Defence, and containing a
Chronological Account of the Military EYents in which it has taken any part.
(Remark what are the best books to furnh1h material for this history, and if
there has been nothing pnblishc<l on the fortress, give all the neceA~ary infonna•
tion to complete this chapter.)

CHAP'rER IT.
A Co ncise Descriptive Sketch of the actuaJ State of the Frontiers, of which the
Fortress forms a part. Its rropogra.phy, its Situation, and the part it might
act in the Defence of the 'l1erritory.
(The title alone of this chapter is suffi cient to show the information it must
give.)

CH.~P'l'ER IH.
Description of the Fortress, and of its Envirom;, and the Resources which they
ma.y afford for the Provisions and Supplies of eyery Kind,
(Contained un<ler three A rlidel'l,)
ARTICLE T.
'the description of the Fortress.
(Div ided into two Sections.)
SECTION :FmsT OF .ARTICLE FIRST.

rl'hc Fortification.
(Divided again into four Paragraph!!.)
1st. 01' the :Main 'Enclosure.
2ncl. Of the OutworkR.
31·d. Of the :id Ya.need WorkB,
(11 hiij de~cription should comprehend all existing works, :md snch of those
ordered to IJe constructed a~ are on the point of being finiehed; that is, an exal·t
report of the state of the fortress, of its outworks, and ad \·anced works, explaining
the pnrpoac for which each several work of the fortress is destined; the i-1tate of
the counterminea, and the purposes for which they are intended; the bridges
actually conatructcd, a,nd those which jt would he neceflsary to form in the cases
Of the different i,mpposed attacks; the raft.<i or boats which Rhoulcl replace them
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under certain circumstances, in order to communicate with the outworks, the
pasterns to be formed in order to secure communications, &c.)
4th. lnunda.tions, Sluices, Dykes, Bata.rdeaux, &c.
(In maritime fortresses, and such as are susceptible of being protected by in•
undations, indicate in a. clear manner the purposes for which the sluices, dJ:kes,
&c., are destined; whether they are for the purposes of navigation, or for defence.
Explain in a. precise manner the ground tha.t may be flooded, the means of forming
the inundations, and the time required for that purpose; whether they could be
drained or not; whether they fo.YOur navigation or machinery, or otherwise, &c.;
also the obstacles or dela,ys which either the season, or the presence of an enemy,
might cause to their formation; and lastly, the means by which an enemy might
drain them.)
SECTh)N SECOND OF ARTICLE FrnsT.

The Interior.
(Di,·ided again into five Paragraphs.)
1st. Of Military Buildings and Establishments.
(Here show the situation, the number, and the description of military buildings,
the purposes for which they are intended, and how they are occupied. State the
use they would he made of in case of siege. State whether the bakehouses are
under bomb proofs, and if not, what means are required to make them so, or to
place them in proper casemates; make known also the state and capacity of the
casemates,)
2nd. Of other Public Buildings and Establishments.
(State such as might be occupied in case of necessity with advantage to the
defence, after ma.king the necessary alterations. Report what resources of this
description could be obtained from private houses, and particularly from their
cellars.)
3rd. Of the Squares, Esplanades, and other places most favourable for assem•
blies, or for making depMs of Wood and Forage.
(Consider these places with regard to the number of troops that could be
formed there, and whether they would favour the formation of unlawful ussem•
blies. Point out also the least exposed situations, and those most proper for the
formation of depats of wood and forage.
4th. Of Streams of Water through the place, Bridges, Basins, Fountains, &c.
(Make known the resources which they afford to the fortress; state the rivers
or canals which pass through the town, as they may be connected with the defence, if they would facilitate the operations of gun-boats. In towns where there
are no stre!'lms or river-water fit to drink, state whether the provisions are suffi•
cient, and not liable to be turned off; whether, in such a case, the wells would be
sufficient, or whether it would not be necessary to form cisterns, &c.)
5th. Of the Population.
(This article is intended to show what use may be made of the inhabitants in
the defence of the place, or in the construction of the works, and it ought there•
fore to show the number of men which might be usefully employed.)
ARTICLE TI.
Description of the Em·irons.
(Divided into three Sections.)
SEC-TION Fmsr OF ARTICLE SECOND.

Of the Circle of Attack.
VOL. H. N. S.

0
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(State the nature of the ground round the fortress, and the spot which is moat
favourable for t he opening of the trenches. 'l'his description ought to make
known such undulations of ground a~ arc either favourable or detrimental io
defence.)
SECTION SECOND OF .ARTICLE SECOND.

Of the Circle of Investment.
(In describing the ground within the circle of innstment, explain what difficulties, or what resourcc.:1, the enemy would meet with for his camp, or in the formation of his lines of circum,·allation and counten·allatiou.)
SECTION rfHIRD OF ARl'ICLE SECOND.

Of the Circle of Action.
(This article should explain what posts and positions the garrison might occupy, and the fortrc,.:ses they could communicate with. It ought to contain an
account of the roads, canals, ri,·ers, and other particulars which might either
confine or frwour their communications.)
ARTICLE

III.

Of the Resource!! "·hich the Endrons of the Fortress might afford as to Provisions
and Materials.
(Divided into two Sections.)
SECTION FIRST OF ARTICLE THIRD.

Of Pro,·isions and Forage.
(State what the environs of the place might furnish (in a moment of pressing
necessity} in grain, flour, liquor, ca.ttle, forage, &c., as subsistence for the fortreSB,
and what would be the most speedy means of collecting them.)
SECTION SECOND OF ARTICLE THIRD.

Of Timber of all Descriptions.
(State the quantity of wood for fuel, gabions, fascines, pickets and hurdleB, for
palisades, blinds, bridges, &c., which might be procured from the country in the
neighbourhood. Give in <let.ail an account of the wood of every description necessary for a state of siege, a.nd report what forests or woods it might be most easily
obtained from, and at the lowest prices, as well as the cheapest and quickest way
to fell, transport, and convert it.)

CHAPTER IY.
Of the Defence of Fortresses.
(Contained under two Articles.)
ARTICLE

l.

Of the Defence against Irreg ular Attacks.

(Divided into seven Sections.)
SECTION FIRST OF ARTICLE FIRST.

Of Surprises.
(Sbte what points might favour a. surprise, and which are the most important

to walch.)
SEC·UON 8EOOND OF ARTICLE FIRST.

Of Escaladcs.
(The eame observations as in the a.ho-re.)
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SECTION TH!RD OF AH1'1CLE FIRST.

Of an Attack hy Jifain Force by the Petard.
(State the places most exposed to this sort of attack, and the precautions which
ought to be taken to guard against it.)
SECTION FOURTH OF AR'£ICLE FIRST.

Of a Bombardment.
(State how far the place has to dread this species of attack, and the resource!i
which it contains to secure itself against it.)
St:CTION FIFTH OF .ARTICLE FrnsT.

Of a. Blockade.
(State the resources which the fortre8S ancl its environs possess for resisting thia
sort of attack.)
ARTICLE II.
Of the Defence against a Regular Attack or Siege,
(Divided into four Sections.)
SECTION

Fmsr

OF ARTICLE SECOND.

Of the Investment, Camp, and Lines of the Enemy.
(State, according to local circumstances, the obstacles which the enemy may
meet with, and the means that should be employed for embarrassing him in these
operations.)
SECTION SECOND OF ARTICLE SECOND.

Of the Opening of the Trenches and Parnllels.
(The point best adopted for the opening of the trenches being determined, state
the difficulties that the enemy may meet, and the resources of the besieged for
retarding his approaches.)
SECTION THIRD OF ARTICLE SECOND.

Of the Attack and Crowning of the Covered Way.
(State, according to local circumstances, the means there may be of retarding
this period of the siege, and of rendering it destructive to the enemy.)
SECTION FOURTH OF ARTICLE SECOND.

Of the Descent and Passage of the Ditches of the Outworks.
(In following step by step the operations of the enemy, state the obstacles he
ought to meet with, and the resources which the work8 afford to retard his pro.
gress.
SECTION FIFTH OF ARTICLE SECOND.

Of the Breaches and Assaults, the Advanced Works and Outworks, and Lodg·
ments on the Breach.
(Similar to those of the last Paragraph.'
SECTION SIXTH OF ARTICLE SECOND.

Of the Breach, Passage of the Ditch, Assault and Lodgment on the Body of the
Place.
(State the difficulties which the enemy must vanquish, iu order to be able to
come to the aso..1.ult, and the means for revulsing him, or preventing him from
forming his 1oUgment8 in the bod.Y of the plare.'
0

·'2
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SEOTION SEVENTH O.F ARTICLE SECOND,

The Retrenchments and Capitulations.
(As a Commandant can never be authorised to capitulate until he baa resisted
to the very last extremity, state the means to be employed for prolonging this resistance by means of retrenchments constructed behind the breach.

CHAPTER V.
Of the Fortress, as it is connected either with Offensive or Defensive Warfare.
(Divided into three Articles.)
ARTICLE J.
Of Detachments and Reconnoitring Parties, and of the Surprise of Parties of the
Enemy.
(The topographical situation of the town with relntion to the neighbouring fortresses, or to the frontier, and the nature of its localjty, must determine the part
the garrison can act under such circumstances.)
ARTICLE II.
Of Escons, Convoys, Removal of Sick and Wounded.
(The communications more or less easy with the neighbouring fortresses, the
strength of its garrison, and the nature of its establishment.a, have their influence upon the protection which it may afford to our convoys, and the resources
it may possess for the removal of sick or wounded.)

ARTICLE

III.

On the Attack of the Enemy's Convoys, and of Hara.ssing his Columns in a.
Retreat.
(State the resources which the fortress may afford, whether it be by its positions
or by its garrison, for intercepting the convoys of the enemy, or for harassing him
in a retreat.

PAPER VII.
ADDITIONS to the BARRACKS at FoRTON, to accommodate the PoRrsMOUTH D1v1s10N of ROYAL MARINES.

By Capt. JAMES, R.E., F.R.S.

THE barracks formerly occupied by the Royal Marines in the town of Ports.
mouth being very much out of repair, and not affording the accommodation
required by the Division, either for the officers, the men, or parade-ground, and
its cramped position between the ramparts and the houses of the town not
admitting of such enlargement or alterations as were required, the Lords of the
.Admiralty directed me to select a site, and make a design for a new barracks, to
accommodate 1000 men in barracks, with all the necessary quarters an<l offices
required for the Division.
The site which I proposed for the barracks was the field between the Royal
Clarence Victualling Yard and the lines of Gosport.
Negotiations were commenced for obtaining this site from the Ordnance,
which, after some delay, was met by a counter proposition on the part of the
Ordnance, viz., to exchange the barracks at Forton, outside the lines of Gosport,
for the Old Marine Barracks in Portsmouth. This proposal was accepted, and the
exchange soon after effected.
I was then directed to design such additions at Forton Barracks as would he
necessary to gh·e accommodation for the full Division, which consists of1 Colonel Commandant.
1 Colonel 2nd Commandant.
4 Lieut. Colonels.
1 Barrack Master.
1 Paymaster.
2 Adjutants.
2 Quartermasters.
1 Surgeon.
1 Assistant Surgeon.
12 Captains.

2 Serjeant :Majors.
1 Quarter-master's Serjeant.
1 Barrack Serjeant.

1 Adjutant's Chief Clerk.
1 Paymaster's ditto.

1 Armour Serjeant.
1 Band :Master.
60 Serjeants.
50 Musicians.
1000 Men.

24: Lieutenants.
I waa subsequently ordered not to provide accommodation for the barrackmaster, paymaster, or surgeon, who were to receive lodging-money allowance, and
reside out of the barracks.
The barrack at Forton is one of the finest in England, and in accepting the
offer of exchange, the expenditure of the large sum of money which would have
been required for new barracks was avoided.
The barrack, when transferred, consisted of the four pavilions numbered 1, 2,
3, 4, on the plan, and was capable of containing 48 serjeants, and 832 men; but
as the lower part of pavilion 4 was occupied as a mes;. establishment f~r. the
officers, and pavilion J as a surgery and hospital, ancl part of the other pav1hons
were occupied as school-rooms, tailors' shops, barrack-master's and qnartermai::;ter's stores, the accommodation for the cflCctivc force wai::; limited.
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one in addition to his sitting-room and bed-room. An ample supply of excellent
water is obtained from a well in the rear of the building. A fatigue party of 4 or 5
men can fill, by means of a three-throw pump, the cistern that supplies the
Quarters in about half an hour,
Owin; to the great number of detachments of Marines which are serving
in men~f-war in all parts of the globe, and the great strength of the Division,
the offices for the paymaster are necessarily on a large scale; the men present
with the Division are paid by 4 pay-serjeants, at windows in the offices opening
into a wide passage on the ground floor; the paymaster and his clerks h:we
offices over these.

'r

The estimated cost of the principal block of buildings was 14 1000l. 1 exclusive
of the fitments and furniture, and it wa,g not exceeded.
The following remarks appeared in the Portsmouth TirneB of Hth January,
1851, and were copied very generally into other papers. I have not the least idea
who the representative of the editor, or the gallant veteran officer alluded to,
may be. "We scarcely know which to admire most in the structure, from the
descriptive report furnished by our representative, who was escorted over the
building on Wednesday by a gallant veteran officer and the contractor. To begin,
however, with an effort, the cellarage is ample enough to contain stock for a
siege three times the length of that of Troy, if compulsory. The kitchen is
replete with every appliance of modern art and culinary perfection, lofty,
commodious, and healthy; even the palace of the Sovereign is not better supplied with the necessaries and auxilia.ries of the cuisine to a more gl11cous
extent. The arrangements of the pay department are unique, but must be inThe field-officers' and
spected to be understood and properly appreciated.
subalterns' quarters are as ample and elegant as a generous commission could
design, and yield the most general satisfaction. The grand entrance to the
mess-room is capacious and classic in its design, and exhibits in its external
features the welcome to its hospitalities within. Branching off on either side
of the entrance-hall, are handsome proportioned dining-room and library, large,
well-lighted, and in suitable keeping with the grandeur above. Facing the hall
of entrance, a gallery for the accommodation of the hand of the Corps has been
erected, and proved to be admirably placed for giving effect to the performances
of the talented occupants. .Ascending the grand staircase (and it is grand in the
truest acceptation of the term), we arriYe at the banqueting-room of the
Corps, a right regal hall of state, whose proportions are commensurate with
the extent of the hospitality known to be so generally exercised by the Royal
Marines. When equipped, this b:1nqueting-room will be the most magnificent
of the kind in the kingdom, and most probably out of it. The Commanrlant's
offices, on the right of the entrance-gate to the parade-ground, and those of the
non-commissioned officers in connection with it; also the adjutant's room, courtmartial room, orderly room, the school-rooma for boys and girls, and residences
for master and mhstre!ls, on the left of the entrance, &c., &c., present features of
accommodation and convenience which no official can occupy, or visitor behold,
without being impressed with the everywhere apparent fact of the utmost
convenience and comfort having been studied in this removal of the Royal
Marines toForton, where they may now be considered as established en permanence.
All unite in giving the Admiralty the warmest )?raise for their generous bounty
a.nd consideration, in so handsomely berthing their gallant representati,·es in
arms. First cost is generally least, and assuredly it was far better and more
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economical in the Admiralty thus to expend a little more a.t starting in thiij
matter, than, by botchiug t1p a heterogeneous mass of shapeless buildingd (which
on the first exigency for i11:crcased accommodation would base to be pulled
down), pay, after all, through the nose for the requisite accommodation."
1 ha.vc great pleasure in amiling myself of this opportunity to acknowledge
the ,·aluaulc aSl>istance I received from Mr. Crew, the Clerk of Works, who
tiUpcrintcnded the execution of the work under my direction.
H. J.\MES,
Capt. R.E.

PAPER VIII.
By :Major-General G. G.
la

LEWIS,

C.B., R.E.

eu ANGLETERRE. Par le Baron P. E.
l\IAumcE, Captain du Genie de la Confederation Suisse, Ancien
Eleve de !'Ecole Polytechnique, &c. &c. 1851.

DE

DEFENSE NATJONALE

Ten, work of the current yea.r serves to keep alivt:l the attention of military men
to the defenceless state of Great Britain; and the notice gives the compiler of
this paper a.n opportunity of recurring to his previous inquiries on th.i8 subject.
(See the 9th and 10th Volume of" Professional Papers," Quarto Edition.)
ln regard to i,f. .Mauricc's propositions, embracing, first, the opinions of different persons who have published their different schemes for the defence of our
coasts, and our resources; secondly, the preparations for the attack and defences
of England in 1S03; the resources of France and England in 1850, and the
chances of success of the former, with the present state and defence of the latter;
lastly, M. Maurice's inquiries into the best mode that England should follow,
whether to fortify the coast, or secure London by detached forts, or by an ·enceinte
continue, or to bt"we recourse to entrenched eamps.-It is proposed to extract
such portions as are new, ancl to give them in the author·s owu words, and not
to discuss the value or the accuracy of his propositionSj and then to recur to the
compiler's former opinions and suggestions for the defence of the South Coast of
England.
"1 °. Quand Napoleon cons:ut son plan d'invasion, ii dut choisir une base d'opCration
~troitc, parce que, nc disposant que de moyens de transport ci'un trCs petit tonnage et
tres peu capables de rJsister a un gros temps, i1 lni fallait cboisir la ligne de tra'"eri;ee la
plus courte. AYee la vapeur la question change de nature. La France peut prendre la
cOte de Brest i\ Calais pour sa base d'operation, et choisir ses points de dt!harquemcnt.
"Supposons pour un moment que Jes denx grands ports militaires fran~ais de .la
Manche seront Jes points de depart des escadres de l'armee d·invasion, cherchons Ies distances moyennes de ces ports ,\ certains points des cOtes d' Angleterre, et d'abord occu•
pons-nous a determiner ces points.
•· En suivant la cOte est-sud-est de l'ile, du Nord-Foreland au cap Lizard , ks points
plus ou mains fortillC:; sont : Sandgate, Deal, Douvres, Walmer, Hythe, Et\ th, tuue,
I'
VUL. II. N, S.
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Dean-Church, Portsmouth, Dartmouth, Falmouth, et Plymouth; et du Nord-Foreland
i~ l'cmLouchure de la r1•amise, Sheerness, Cbatam, et le fort Tilbury, sans parler des tours
Martello con struites sur quelqucs points du littoral, mais qui sont plutOt des sentine1les
garde-cOtcs quc de vrnics fortifications. Evitant doJlC autant que possible d'aborder ces
points fortities, a. l't:xception d'un des ports militaires, dont, suivant nous, il importe
(ainsi qlle nous le verrons plus loin) de s'emparer dCs le commencement, nous trouverons
Jc3 distances suirnntes:

"De Brest

·

a rlymouth, 266 kilom. •, ce qui, 0. 16 kilom. par heure de na,·i{ gation 8. la vapeur, donne une distance de 17 heures.
a l'emLoucbure de l'Avon, 433 kilom., ce qui donne une distance
de

27 heures.

(~Rye, 222 kilom., ce ~ui donne urn~ distance de 14 ~cures.
"De Cberbourg a Portsmouth, 133 kilom., ce qu1 doune une distance de 8
l heurcs.

i

"Le maximum de temps necessaire pour franchir ces distances est done de 27 heures;
mettolls-en de 30 b. 34, cause des retards qui entravent toujours les convois un peu
Jlombrcux.
u Munis de ces donnCes, nous croyons qu'il serait avantageux pour la France de
cboisir trois points de debarquement. Le premier serait U l'embouchure de l'Avon, de
maniCre Ctablir immJdiatement le corps d'armee de l'aile gauche 6 etapes de Lanla Tamise, vers Landres, tend
dres. La ligne d'operation des Frnrn;ais de l'Avon
ainsi a couper les comnrnnications des comtCs du nord avec ceux du sud-ouest, et force
Jes Anglais a diviser leurs forces; le second serait en arriere de Plymouth qu'il
faudrait assieger du cOte de terre, parce qu'il impo1·te d'occuper un port militaire
pour y protCger la flotte de dCbarquement contre Jes attaques de la flotte anglaise,
et pour s·etablir fortement dans It: pays, des l'entree en campagne.-Plymouth est
})lus rapprocbe de Brest que Portsmouth ; ii est moins bien defendu, et sa prise
fait tomber nJcessairement cntre les mains de l'assaillant les places de Dartmouth
et de Falmouth, le Devonsl1ire et la presqu'ile du Cornouailles, pays aliondants
en grains, en piturages, et en ciievaux. En outrc de Plymouth a Bl'istol, ii n'y
a que 155 kilom8ttes, re qui permettra au corps d';irmCe de l'aile gauche de se
rnettre en commmtication rl\'ec celui du centre. Enfm la forCt de Dartmoor fournira
cl'abondants approvisionnements a l'armCe pour la confection des gabions, saucissons,
cbyonnages, et bois de construction de toutc sorte qu·exigera le si<i-ge de Plymouth. Le
troisiCmc point de dCbarquement serait la cOte et le nouveau port de Hye.-Rye est a 96
kilomCtres, soit 3 Ctapes de Landres; c'est un des points Jes plus rapprochCs de la mCtropolc; le corps d'armee principal qui dCbarquerait en ce point, formaut l'aile droite de
l'armee d'invasion, dcnait porter tout son effort directement sur Londres. Mais, dira-ton peut-&tre : Pourquoi ces trois points de debarquemeut au lieu de reuuir toutes Jes
forces agressives sur un scul point1 Paree qu·une sC"ule armCe de 150 mille hommes
trou\·era bicn moins facilemenL Jes voitures et Jes chevaux de r~quisition necessaires pour
le transport de ses munitions, de ses pares, et de ses Yivres, que trois corps d'armCe
sCpare's. Paree que le cOte foible de l'armee rCguliCre anglaise Ctant son petit nombrc,
ii yaut mieux la forcer se disseminer et agir contre trois assailants separl:ment que
contrt: un Eeul tout ala fois; ii y a deux chances de 11lus pour l'assailant de reussir.
D'ailleurs, nous n'ht?sitons pas a conseiller que Jes operations des trois corps d'a.rmCe
d 'invasion soient combinees de fai;on a Jes faire marcher sur Landres siiiiultantfmrnt et
t·o11ce11triqt1ement .
"2". Nous avons dCjil. rCpondu implicitement tl cette question dans le paragraphc
11rCcCdcnt.

a

a

a

a

a
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kilometre
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101.1 yanls.
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'~ 3°. Nous l'avons dit: ii importc d'Ctre maitre d'un port militaire important pour y
abr1te1· la flotte de dfbarquement, pour avoir un point d'appui solide eur le sol anglais,
et pour y trou,•er de suite des approvisionnemc-nts en bois, en matCriel, en munitions
de toute sortc.
Nous avuns choisi Plymouth parce quc sa rade ne pcut pas contenir une aussi Yastc
flottc de dlfense que celle de Spit-Heacl devant Portsmouth, parce que Jes abords de
la ri,·iCre de Portsmouth, indJpendamment de la grande flotte qui pourrait s'y cmbol'>ser
et couvrir les approaches de Portsea-Island, sont defendus, droite, imr le fort Cumbtrfo11d, cleux: fortes lunettes et le Soutseafo1·t, :l gauche par le fort 1llonkton, en avant
d'Alverstock, et par le BlocNtouu. S'engager dans le canal du Solent pour essayer un
deb:uquement sur la rive droite dtt Southampton-Water serait hasardeux, parcf' quc }('
Solent est trop surveille. Un debarquement dans le Whitesand-Bay (Cornouai\les)
offre plus d'avantages. Examinons, en effet, la position de Plymouth. II est li5.ti au
fond du Sound, entrc ie canal dit le Cat- Watedt droite, et celui <lit l'Hamoa=e gauche;
ses fortifications consistent, :l 1'entree de la baic, en un fort b:iti ,·era !'embouchure dlt
Yealm, en un fort avec batteries placecs dans l'ile Saint-Nicholas 1300 metres cn\'ir(ln
du Fisher's-Nose, oU se trouye un fort bastionne qui couvre la ville de Plymouth proprement dite, et en une cnceinte bastionnee tres resserree qui couvre le dockyard militaire
du cote de Dcvonport-sans ouvrages avances. Si l'armCe d'innsion dE!barque Port•
Wrinckle par example (Whiteaand-Bay), elle trouvera immediatement des routes pour
son artillerie et ses convois, et tandis qu'une division se dirigera par Anthony eur Cor•
head, oU elle pourra prendre position mille ou 1200 metres des dockyards sur la rive
<lroitc de 1'.Hamoaze, une autre division pourraaller se poster sur lemont Edgecumbe,et
bomba.rder les araenaux et le fort Saint-Nicholas.-Dans tousles cas, en perdant un peu
plus de temps, \'enllemi pourra contourner la position, et commencer rE!guliercment le
siege de l'enceinte du dockyard du cOte de la ville de Devonport, qui est sans defense
aucune.
" La prise <le Plymouth fait tomber du meme coup tons 11:'!!- ports secondaires, tels que
Dartmouth, Falmouth, et line
l'armee d'invasion le Cornouailles et le Devonshire,
provinces ricl1es en bi€!,, en paturages, et en chevaux.
"4°. Supposons Jes deux corps d'arrnt!e franpis dl!barques, l'un l'cmbouchure de
l'Avon, l'autre dans le Whiteeand-Bay. Supposons Plymouth attaque la fois du cOte
du nord et par la rive gauche de l'Hamoaze: une fois qu'il aura ete pris et occupe, nous
penaons que le corps d'armee expfditionnaire N°. 2 doit marcher sur Portsmouth, J'attaquer du cOte de Gosport, et s'en emparer avant que de marcher sur Londrcs. En effet,
la marche directe sur Londres exposerait l'armee i\ Ctre prise en flanc par les troupes de
la garnison de Portsmouth, 3. voir scs convois interceptes, ses communications conp~<'S.
Si, au contrarie, Portsmouth est pris, voilti. un nouveau point d'appui tres important, plus
rapproche de Bristol que Plymouth, et eur lequel des comois de renforts pcuvent Ctre
dirigCs de Cherbourg, du Havre, et de Dieppe.
"Examinons Jes defenses de Portsmouth. Placee entre Portsmouth-ITarbour et
Langston-Harbom, rile de Portsea est defendue au nord, comme nous l'avons dit, par
une enceinte continue, et au midi par les forts Cumberland, Southsea, et par dcux lunettes
bastionnees, situ':ea 1200 metres l'une de l'autre. Les villes de Portsca et <le rortsmouth sontcouvertes !'eat par des enceintes bastionnCes avec demi-Junes, chemin convert,
et des foases l'eau. Les approches de Portsea seraient faciles pour un cnncmi qui aura it
pE!nl:tre dans l'ile cause des faubourgs de Kingston, Fratton. et de Soutbsea-Common,
oU ii pourrait s'':tablir. Mais il faudrait pour y penCtrer traverser des rnar,1is, et passer
port':e des hauteurs de Ports-Down, position redoubtablf', d'oll on aurait peine chasser
m&me les miliccs et les -volontaires, qui e·y scraient retra11chCs avec du canon, et qui
gE!neraient les tmmux d'approche de l'assiCgcant, bien qu'U une di3tance assez considCral,lf'. En outre, l'armCe d'invasion de\·rait s'emparcr des forts du littoral pnur ne
pas Ctre prise revers dans 1;es travaux d'attaque contre Portsmouth.
p 2
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De l'autrc cOte du ha\'re de Portsmouth, sc trourc la ,·ille de Gosport; elle est
l'oueF.t par une enccinte bastionnee simple, sans demi-Junes, ni omragcs
protCgCe
arnncC~. L'entrCe du havrn et du port de Gosport est defcnduc par le forte Monkton, le
•1

a

Blockhouse, et plus bas par Jes forts Burrow et Pri<ldy's-Hard. A partir du fort Monkton une ligne de redans a CtC constrnite pour cmpecl1er un dCbarquement dans la

presqu'ile terminee par Gilkicker-Point. Les defenses de Gosport sont foibles: nous
n'h€sitons pas penser que l'arm€e, en debouchant dans la presqu'i\e par la route de
Alverstock pour commencer le siege de la.
Southampton, et se dheloppant d'Elson
ville, renssirait ,l s'en cm parer i Gosport une fois occnpe, Portsmouth, ses docks et
ses arsenaux, sont pris 11. dos, et doivent ne<:essaircment se rendre, sous peine d'Ctre
brl1\es.
"5°. Nous croyons fermement que le point objectif unique des operations des trois
CQrps de dE!barquement doit etre la metropole.
'· Londres n'est point fortifie, comme on sait, Londres est la tete et le creur de l'Angleterre; c'est le centre d'oi:1 partent tons les mou\·ements, et oli gravitent toutes les pen sees
et tons les inten~ts du peuple anglais. 'Maitre de Londres,' dit le Fm:el"s .Afaga::ine,
'l'ennemi pourrait nous imposer les conditiones les plus ignominieuses.' Londres pris,
Woolwich, Chatam, et Sheerness, ne peuvent pas faire une longue rE!sistance. Le premier
de ces Ctablissements n'a aucun ouvrage defensif; les deux autres 011t Cte surtout fortifies contre des attaques venant du cOte de la Tamise.
"6°. AprCs les rCflexions auxquelles nous venons de nous livrer, la reponse cette
sixiCme question devient plus facile : car il resultc Cvidemment de la discussion prfce:
dente que le corps d'armE!e de l'aile gauche ne rencontrera aucune place forte sur sa
route; il dena done &tre composi! d'infanterie, de cavalerie, et d'une artillcrie trCs mobile
et trCs nombreuse, parce qu'il aura combattre des troupes trCs habiles manier cette
arme, aujourd'hui souYeraine sur les champs de bataille.
"Le corps d'armee du centre devra transporter avec lui un grand pare de siege et un
corps nombreux de sapeurs du genie, parce qu'il aura faire celui de deux E!tablisse~
ments militaires fortifiCs reguliCrement, quoique d'une maniCre incomplCte. Enfin, 1e
corps de l'aile droite qui opfaera suivant la plus courte ligne menant au point objectif,
devant naturellement rencontrer la plus Cnergique resistance, devra Eltre aussi 1e plus
fort en infanterie et en cavalerie ; nous lui donncrons une artillerie calculee raison de
plus de 3 bouc bes a fcu par rnille hommes, et 20 bouches a fen de siege, dans le
cas o\J ii serait juge prudent de s'emparer de Dounes, des batteries de Hytbe, et de,
forts de Eastbourne et de Deanchurch, pour assurer les communications de l'armee avec
Boulogne et Calais, avant que de marcher sur Landres.
Voici done le tableau de ccs 3 corps d·armee; on verra. que nous avons exagere le
nombre des Yoitures de transport et celui des chevaux afin de ne rien nCgliger dans nos
calcnls. Nous aavons qu'i\ n·cst pas dans l'usage des Frarn;ais de trainer ap_rCs eux beaucnup de ces incommodes ini1Jedimenta Delli, qu'ils se nourrissent aisement en campagne, et
que la sobriete du soldat et de l'officier surtout est proverbiale. L'officier fra 1a~aise n'a
pas Jes habitudes de comfort qui suivent meme en campagne l'officier anglais, et qui
obligcnt les armees anglaises a tratner apres elles des convois interminableS",
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N°. 1.-Armet de Bi-islol.
(Effeotif.)
Canons.

100

Cavalerie
Artillerie de campagne
Voitnres, artillerie de campagne
Voitnrcs de \'ivrt>s

Chevaux.
5,000
400
4,160
1,548
11,108
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Voitures.

Artill. de campagne .

Vivrcs

.

Hommes.

Infanterie

800

. 387
7

Cavalerie
Artillerie
Genie
Train des equipages

1,194

25,000
5,000
1,000
500
661
32,161

"N°, 2.-Arme'e cle Plymo11tlt.

(Effectif.)
Che\•aux.

Canons,

Carnlerie
. 5,000
Artillerie de campagne .
400
Voitures, artillerie de campagne 4,160

Artill. de campagne 100

Arti11. de siege

66

Artillerie de siege (ll 6)
Voit., art. de siege et reserve .
Voitures pour vivres

166

396
5,860
2,068
128
18,012
Hommes.

Voitures,

Artill. de camp.
Artill. de siege et res.
Vivres
Pare du genie .

800

Cavalerie .

517

Artillerie.
Genie

32

25,000
5,000
10,250
2,000

Jnfanterie.

1,465

Train des equipages

887

2,814
43,137

"N°, 3,-At•me'e de Rye.
Che,•aux.

Canons.

Artill. de campagne •
Artill. de siege

250
20

270

Cavalerie

.

12,000

Artillerie de camp.
Artillerie de siege (3. 6)

1,000
• 120

Voit.,artill. de campagne 10,080
Voit., artill. de siege
1,772
Pare du gellie
28
Vivrea .
. 2,838
Bil.ts
848

Total .

28,686
Voitures.

Artillerie de eampagne, dont 1,900 i raison de (5,2
ehevaux et 100 11. 2 ehevaux .
Pare, artillerie de siege
Pare du genie
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
Vivres, dont 500
4 chevaux, et 418
2 cbevaux
seulemcnt .

a

a

Total

2,000
443
7
918
3,368
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Hommcs.

60,000
12,000
2,500
500

Infa11tcrie.
Cavalcrie .

Artillerie .

Genie

1,502

Train des Cquipngcs

Total .

76,502

Recapitulation.
Bristol.
Plymouth
Rye

Hommes.

ChC\'3UX,

Voitures,

Canons.

32,161
43,137
76,502

11,108
18,012
28,286

1,194
2,814
3,368

100
166
270

151,800

57,SOR

7,376

536

"Dans le cas oU revaluation que nous venons de faire du nombre de voitures necessaires au transport &u matCriel d'artillerie et du gCnie, considere comme indispensable

pour le siege des fortifications de Plymouth et de Portsmouth, pourrait paraitre ex·
agCrfe a nos Jecteurs, nous rappellerons simplement le nombre des projectiles de toute
nature, et de kilogrammes de poudre qui fut consommC au siCge de dcux petites villes
d'Espagne, en 1810, Cindad-Rodrigo et AlmClda.
"Cindad-Rodrigo a\·ait 2 enceintes; la premiere consiatnit en une ceinture de murailles flanquees de tours, la seconde en 7 fronts bastionues avec fosses et ouvrages
avances. La garnison etait de 4,900 hommcs : elle soutint 39 jours de tranchJe
ouverte.
"Les Frarn;ais consommerent 18,286 boulets de 24, 16, et 12,
14,859 bombes et obus,
60,900 kilogrammes de poudre,
employerent
22,700 sacs a terre,
600 saucissons,
2,615 gabione.
"Almeida avait 6 fronts bastionnes, avec demi-lunea et places d'armes saillantea et
rentrantes, et 5 mille hommes de garnison: elle soutint 15 jours de siCge, pendant
lesquels les FraTil;:ais tirerent 10 mille coups de canon avec 64 bouches a feu de gros
calibre. Nous n'avona, done, rien exagere dans l'effectif de notre matl:riel.
"7°. Londres rayonne et communique par des routes de fer avec les villes ci-apres de
la partie est et sud-est de rile:" Woolwich, Rochester, Cha.tarn, Wbitstable, Marga.te,'1 Ramsgate, Deal, Sandwich,
Douvrtis, Folkstone, Maidstone, Wells; par le South-Eastern et le Brighton
Railway.
"Avec Croydon, Hastings, Eastbourne, Newhavcn, et Brighton; par le Brighton
Railway.
"Avec Shoreham, Arundel, Chichester, Fareham, Gosport, et Portsmouth; par le
South-Coast Railway.
"A vec Guildford, Winchester, Southampton, et Dorchester; par le South-Western
Railway.
"Avee Bristol, parle Great-Western Railway.
"Et avec Exeter et Plymouth, par l'Excter et South-Devon Railway.
"BientOt Weymouth sera retie a Londre& par le Great-Western, auquel s'embmnchera le Wilts-Somerset Railway Wcatbury.

a
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"II rCsulte de l:l (:t ne considCrer que la partic aud-eat des Iles Britanniques) qu'il n'y
a pas un point de la cOte, de Woolwich Plymouth, qui ne soit mis directement en communicatiou av€>c la mt?tropole. Cherchons maintenant
quelle distance et combien
d'heurcs en sont Jes points principaux.
u De Londres Ply1pouth, ii a 222 milles, qui, raison de 1,609 metres pour 1

a

a

y

mille, font 355 kilom. 19; et,

" De Londres

a

a

a

a raison de 40 kilom. a l'heure, 8½ h.

Distance en Distance en
kilom,
heures.

a Exeter

7t

285
226
129
14<1
144
128
80
119
99
132
141
164
156
162
36
16
38
190

Dorchester
Southampton .
Gosport
.. Portsmouth •
*Chichester
"'Brighton

•Hastings
Newhaven
Folkestone
Douvres
Deal
Ramsgate
l\Iargate
•Chatam
Croydon
Guildford

*Bristol

5}
3¼
3}

3½
3}
2
3
2}
3¼

3~
4

3!
4
4

½
1
4¾

u Ces villes (sauf celles marquCes d'une astlfrisque) sont mises en communication avec
la metropole par le telegrapbe Clectrique, et ii est probable que d'ici peu de temps elles
le seront toutes. Examinons maintenant, :l l'aide d'un calcul scrupuleux, de quelle
utilitC seront la mobilisation de l'armee anglaise les nornbreuses lignes de chemins de
for dont le pays est sillonnC, dans l'hypothCse que nous avons adoptlfe de l'invasion de
rile par trois corps d'armee sCpares.
" Nous arnns donne plus haut un dE!nombrement des forces rCguiieres de terre et de
mer, pris sur une moyenne de quelques annees; mais au voint oll. nous sommes arrives
de notre travail, ii importe de ne rien avancer l le IegCre; nous a\·ons douc dU
chercher
nous procurer un Clat exact des forces de tcrre po1w l'annCe 1850. Cet
etat, le \'Oici : -

a

a

a

"Cw11ale1·ie, Tnf'anterie, At·tillcrie, et Gtfnie.
Angleterre et E :osse .
lrlande .
Europe et Mlfditerranee
Asie
Afrique •
Amerique.
Nouvelle-Galles du Sud, Nouvelle-ZE!land, Terre d_c}
Van-Diemcn, ile Maurice, Bennudes, I nde8 occidffi~~s
...•
,
•
•
Total .

3i,843 h.
24-,005
7,915
30,467
3,7'03

19,835

123,763 h.
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"A quoi ii faut ajouter les corps :rnivants:

30,000 h.
8,000
4,700
13,441

Enrolled pensioners
Dockyard-men
Militia
Yeomanry

56,141 h.

Total

"Ainsi done, si nous omettons, comme cela doit etre, tous les corps de l'armee r~guliere de terre, dissCminCs dans les colonies anglaises et celui qui occupe l'Irlande, et si
nous y ajoutons le corps des enrolled pensioners et celui des dockyard-men, nous arriverons un cbiffre de 75,843 hommes. Mettons, cause des hommes malades ou empe
ch€s, 74 millc. Sur ces 74 mille hommes de l'armCe mobilisable au premier appel, nous
la Tour de
Hyde-Pare,
devons encore deduire Jes troupes casernees ii Windsor,
Landres, Westminster, Portsmouth, Plymouth, et Chat.am, et qui ne quitteraient
certainement pas ces garnisons au moment d'un danger pressant. Leur effectif est,
d'aprCs un tableau que nous avons sous les yeux, d'environ 9,568 bommes ainsi
repartis:U Windsor, Hyde-Pare,} Grenadier-guards, Cold" 5,260 h.
stream-guards, Scotch
Westminster, la Tour
fusileers,
.
de Landres .

a

a

a

a

1,308

Idem.

3,000

Portsmouth,
Chatam.

a

a

a

a

} Life • guards,

horse•
guards.
Gosport, } Trois rCgiments d'infanterie de ligne,
.
.

9,568 h.
"II resterait done, apres avoir fait cette deduction, une armee de 64 1432 hommes,
mobilisable au premier instant, et composee de soldats aguerris ; quant aux 4,700
hommes de milice et aux 13,441 hommes d'Ycomanry, nous n'en faisons mention que
pour memoire : il ne nous parai:t pas possible de les classer parmi les troupes qui seraient
pretes 8. !utter immediatement avec des regiments de ligne bien ex~ces et bien disciplines. Celanese pourrait sans temfaitf qu'apr€s leur avoir donne quelques mois de
service sous les drapeaux pour les plier a la subordination, aux manreuvres et au dur
apprentissages des fatigues de la guerre.
"D'aprlls l'hypotbese que nous avons admise d'un debarqucment sur trois points
diffJrents, le canal de Bristol 1 Plymouth, et Rye, l'armCe mobilisable de la Grand:Bretagne devrait aussi, au premier moment, se partager en trois corps destinCs a marcher
Nous admettons que le centre des operations serait Lonau devant de l'ennemi.
drea, comme cette capitale eat auaai le nreud oll aboutissent et ae croisent toutes lea
1ignes de chemins de fer qui sillonnent !'empire, c'cst de l.\ que partiraient par <lea convois
spfciaux les trois corps d'armee que nous Cvaluerons chacun au tiers de J'armee dispo·
nible au premier instant, aoit au tiers de 64,432 hommes ou 21,477 hommea ainsi
repartis entre les trois armes, d'apres les ri1:gles en usage :
lnfanterie
Cavalerie
Artillerie
Train des equipages

14,173 h.
4,295
2,684
325

¼du total.

21,477 h.
et 84 bouches
homme11.

a feu/

OU

14 batteries de 6 pieces, :l raison de

piCces par mille
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"Calculons maintem:mt le nombre de trucks et de wagons necesaaires pour transporter
cette armCe; 1haluons le poids deplacer, le nombre de locomotives necessaires pour Je
remorquer, et le temps rigoureusement necessaire pour le transporter de Londrcs au lieu
de sa destination.
"1°. Infanterie. Un soldat <l'infanterie pese, arme et equipC, 90 kil. Un wagon
de 36 places pCse, non charge, 3,300 kil., et charge 6,540 ; 25 wagons transport('ront
906 hommes, force de 1 bataillon ordinaire, auxquels il conviendrait d'ajouter 2 wagons
8. marcl1andises et bestiaux pour le transport du cheval du lieutenant colonel et de
4,000 kil. de bagages: ces wagons pesent 3,600 kil., ce qui donne un total de
11,600 kil.
" Poids du convoi d'un bataillon :
25 wagons ,·oyageurs, 6,540 kilogr. chaque
163,500 k.
2 wagons bestiaux et bagages
11,600

a

a

a
a

a

175,lOOk.

Total du poids du convoi du bataillon

"Pour nvoir le poids dn convoi du corps de 14,173 hommes, il faudra multiplier le,
chiffrc11 ci-dessus par 15, ce qui donnera :

a

Pour 375 wagons voyageurs
30 wagons bestiaux et bagagcs
Plus pour 583 h. restant, 16 wagons
plementaires, 61 540 k.

a

a

2,452,500 k.
174,000

a voyageurs sup-

104,640

Total du poids pour l'infantcrie

2,731,140 k.

"2°. Oavalerie.-Les chevaux sont commodement distribues par 6 dans lea wagons
dits ii. bestianx et

a marchandises, qui penvent, en outre, recernir 4 hommes.

Un wagon
Un wagon charge de 6 chevaux
Un wagon charge de 42 selles et 4 hommes en pCae

a bagages peut contenir42 selles paquetees et 4 hommes.
et 4 homroes pCse 6,770 kil.

5,376.
"Prenons \°evaluation du poids d'un escadron de 126 hommes, nous aurons, d'aprCs
lea donnees ci-dessus :
142,170 k.
21 wagons (portant 126 chevaux et 84 h.)
16,168
3 wagons (portant 126 selles et 12 h.)
5,880
1 wagon voyageurs pour lea 30 h. restant
1 truck ponts pour debarquer en route entre lea
8,000
stations
1,875
Bagages des hommes transportes, thalu1?s

a
a

a.

173,093 k.

Total du poids du convoi d'un escadron
"Poids du convoi portant lea 4,295 chevaux et leurs cavaliers :

714 wagons, portant 4,284 chevaux et 2,856 ca,·aliers 4,833,780 k.
102 wagons, portant les selles et 408 h. .
,
•
549,612
30 wagons avoyageurs pour 36 h. chacun, portant
196,200
le reste de cavaliers •
272,000
34 trucks ponts
63,750
Bagages des hommes (1,875k 34) •

a

Total

5,915,342 k.

"3°. A,1illerie.-En Angleterre, une batterie ou brigade est composee de 6 pi&ea, 5
canons et 1 ohuaier. (Nous ferons le calcul pour des pi€cee de 9 pesant et l'vbusier de
5 po. U- Voici la composition de la brigade:
Q
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Nombre
Cl·JEVAUX,
des
Conducp~ecu, teurs. 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

DENOMINATIONS.

I

caissons,

, - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ~ - - ~ e s e l l e , De trait.~~

6
l
5

Canons de 9 pesant ................ .
Ohusier pesant de 6 po. ~ ........... ..
Chars de munitions, canons
"

,,

l

obusier .............. : .. .

Affllt de rechange portant roues, bourreher,
charron et outils .. . ................... ..... . .
Char d'eq11ip.1ge de campagne

l

Chariot, forge .............. .
Service des officiers et sous-officiera .

15
8
10

80
6
20

I

2

4

4

I

2

4

4

I ~

,,16
,,
8

Reserve ..... .

30
6
20

" ! !

111,,
l
7

118

u\50127991

Totaux .............. .

"Ces brigade11 sont servies chacune par A,tilleura: I capitaine, l lieutenant, 6 sousofficiers, et 60 canonniers. Train : I lieutenant, 1 sergent, 3 caporaux, 1 trompette,
1 marechal £errant, 1 forgeron, l cbarron, l bourrelier, et 50 conducteurs. En
sorte que

Le personnel eat de : a.rtilleurs
,,

68
60
15
91

train et conductcura

Le materiel eat de : voiturea et piCCea
chevaux

"En admettant une plate-forme ou truck pour 2 voitures, 2 ou 3 hommea, etquelqnra
bagagea, un wagon bestiaux pour 6 chevaux et 4 hommea, et 2 wagons voyagenra
pour lea officiera, completes par lea aoua-officiers et canonniera, le materiel ae compose·
rait, pour une brigade ou batterie :
" 1 . De 8 trucks port.ant 15 voiturea et 24 hommes ;
"2°. De 16 wagons-Ccuries portant 91 chevaux et 64 hommea;
"3°. De 2 wagons voyageurs, JJOrtant lea offi.ciers et Its 40 hommes restant.
" Maintenant, quel serait le poida de ce convoi 1
"La piece de 9, ec1uipte et approvisionnee, affUt et avant-train compris, p€se 1,992k 52.
Son caisson charge pCse 1,319k 88. L'obusier de 5 po. ~' CquipC et approvisionnC,
affat et avant.train compris, pese 2,084k 98. Son caisson charge pJse 1,385k 61.
L'affUt de recbange pese 1,772 kil.; le chariot de pare, 1,803.
Le chariot-forge pe11e
1,787 kil. Nous avona rn que le wagon voyageurs pese 3,300 kil., le truck en p€se
9,000, et le wagon-ecurie 3,600 kil.-Nous aurons done:

a

a

a

a

a. 8 trucks portant Jes pi€ces, lea voitures, et 24
hommcs
75,554k 59
b. 16 wagom1 portant 91 chevaux et 64 b.
106,221
0
c. 2 wagons avoyageurs pour lea officiers, snus·officiers,
et lea bommee rest.ants
11,370
Total du poids du convoi de la brigade

193,]45t. 59

a

"Et pour 14 brigades ou batteries aemblables, et 9 wagons voyageurs port.ant une
reserve de 332 hommea, complement des 2,684, nous nurons un poide total de

~,764,610 kil.

a

a

"Tm-fa de, Eq11ipagt1.-Nous admettoll8 qu'il n'y a pas lieu pourvoir de • voitures de vivres pour l'arm€e anglaiae operant en Angleterre, comme nou, l'avona fait pour
l'annC. fran~aise, i\ nison de 12 voiturea pour mille hommea: nutie, afin de nE' rien
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nf.gliger, nous calculerons le transport, de Londres aux points de debarquement, dea

a

bommes du train qui pourraient Ctre appeles plus tard suivre l'armee dans des marches
sur des grandes routes, avec des convois de rnitures.
"325 hommes et 9 wagons voyageurs forment un poids total de 58,750 kil.
"En recapitulant, nous trouverons que le poids total du convoi de J'armee dirigee de
Landres sur Plymouth, Bristol, ou Ryde, sera de 12,134,092 kil., soit 12,134 tonnes de
mille kilogr.
"La question qui se pfesente ensuite est de savoir combien i1 faudrait de convois et
de locomotives pour effectuer le transport de ces 12 mille tonne,, et quelle vitesse ils
devront marcher.
"Posons d'abord quelqut's regtes fondamentales :

a

a

a

"1 °, Les locomotives en usage actuellement peuvent remorquer, la vitesse de 40
kilom. l'beure, une charge de 80 tonnes;
"2°. Elles peuvent en remorquer 140, une vitesse moderee de 20 3. 25 kilom . ;
"3°. Une locomotive en bon ftat ne peut remorquer un train plus loin que la distance
de 300 kilom. ;
"4°. Avec 2 locomotives a la suite rune de l'autre, on peut doublerun convoi.

a

a

"11 resulte de ces principes qu'il faudrait, pour transporter les 12 mille tonnes de
Londres une distance de 300 kilom.: 152 convois de 80 tonnes, marchant avec une
vitesse de 40 kilom. :i l'heure, ou 97 convois de 140 tonnes, marchant 20 ou 25 kilom.
par heure. Et, si on double lea convois: 76 convois de 80 tonnes, remorques par 152
locomotives, ou 49 cournis de 140 tonnes, reruorquf s par 97 locomotives j Plymouth
etant 335 kiloru. de Landres, il faudra pour 4 convois de cette direction un nombre
40 kilom., ou 194 marcbant U. 20 ou 25
double de locomotives, soit 304 marchant
kilom., d'oU il resulte que nous pouvons etablir le tableau sui11ant :-

a

a

a

a

" i'RANSPORT DES TROIS CORPS D'ARillllE ANGLAIS.
/Nombrn l
. Nombre .
Nombre de ·Nombre
de
convois ~eo~~e Con\'0is de i?'•T onrni, Id, 10,0-1
ct, loco- I
.f.:'"si~"I
u s. motives.
de 00 motives. doubles, motives. de HO ,motives.
tonnes.
tonnes. I

l

- - --- - - - - - - - 76
1i' a Plymouth ... 152 304
g a Rye ......... 152 152 76

i

I

I

I

Nombre
DISTANCES.

a Bristol ......
Totaux ... ,,,

152

152

456

608

-- --

76

- 228

-304-T 86 - 172

I

4 31172I
86
43

152

86

86

152

86

86

43

86

608

258

344

129

344

- - - - --- - - - -

"Passons maintenant a.u calcul du temps qui devra s•ecouler entrf' le moment oU tous
lea convois seront prt?ts a partir, et le moment de leur arrivl!e au lieu de leur destination.
L'intervalle entre le depart de chaque convoi ne peut etre au-dessous de 30 minutes,
cause des temps d'arr&ts indispensables pour prendre de l'eau, du charbon, et pour
franchir les gares une seule voie. Pour 152 convois il faudra douc 76 beures.
"Done, entre le moment oU lei convois partiront de Londres pour Plymouth, qui en
est distant de 355 kilom., avec une vitesse de 40 kilom. a l'henre, et celui oll il1
arriveront, il s'ecoulera, en minimum, 88 heures ½" De Landres a Hastings (distance 3 heurea), ii s·ecoulera. 79 heures.
"De Londres a Bristol (distance 4 heures t), il s'e<!oulera 80 heures J.
Admet'ions que le tflegrapbe flectrique ait donnC :\ Landres le. signal de l'appro.che d~
la fiotte de dfbarquement, des qu·el!e aura Ctt: sig:nalt!e au large, d faut que la capitale, a
son tour dounc It! sirrnal de la cuucentratiou autuur d'elle a toutes les gnmiso11s !!parses
en Angl~terre et en°Ecosse. Nous avons pria 10 de cea lieux de garniaon, dont la di•-

a

a

Q

2
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a

a

a

tance moyenne Landres est de 251 kilom., soit 6 heures ¼, raison de 40 kilom.
l'heure. II faut bien donner au moins un j our pour rasaembler et embarquer les troupes
et di sposer les convois. Muintenant, le transbordement des troupes des garea d'arrivt'::e
aux gares de depart, et la repartition des bataillons dans chacun des 3 corps d'armee de
defense, prendra bien encore au moins un jour. Cela fait, par consequent, 30 heures l
ajouter aux 3 sommes de temps pl'ecedemment indiquees. Nous aurons ainsi:
Temps ecoule' entre le signal donne de Plymouth
Londres, et l'arrivee de l'armCe de sccours . 108h• ¾- (10 jours.)
Temps ecoule entre le signal donne d'Hastings
et l'arrivee de l'armee de secours.
. 109h• ¼ (9 jours.)
Temps l!coule en tre le signal donne de Bristol
et l'arrivi!e de l'armCe de secours
. lllh •
(9 jours.)
"Nous verrons plus loin qu'un corps d'avant-garde aurait le temps de debarquer eur la
cOte avant que l'armee de secours ne fut arri\•ee, il pourrait done ausei couper en
plusieure points les rails des voies ferreee, ou preparer tout loisir une embuscade d'oU
quelques pieces de canon pourront jouer eur le premier convoi qui paraitra, briser lea
locomotives, et faire prisonnit?ree les troupes contenuee dans les wagons. Si l'attaque
de Plymouth, par example, est precedee par une action navale et un bombardement qui
occupe la garnison, le debarquement d'une partie de l'armee pourra avoir lieu sans etre
inquiete; car, tout en rendant nne hautejustice la bravoure et au patriotisme du peuple
angbis, on nous accordera (et Jes ecrirains militaires nationaux eux-memes ne lenient
pas) que la population des campagnes a peu d'aptitude pour le metier des armcs, pour
s'enregimenter, et peu de chance pour affronter seule avec succes une troupe aguerrie.
"Enfin, on trouYera peut-etre que le resultat auquel nous arrivons est bien loin de
celui announce dans Jes documents anglais, oU !'on parlait 'd'en voyer en 12 heures 30
mille hommes la cOte,' par Jes chemins de fer! Nous en convenons, maie c'est que tout
eimplement notre rCsultat e~t base sur des calculs exacts, et que le premier etait un re.
sultat approximatif indique un peu
la Jegere, en ne tenant coropte ni du poids des
troupes, ni de celui des voitures, trucks, &c., ni du temps necessaire pour mettre en
mouvement une eerie de convois.
"8°. Nour abordons maintenant une question d'autant plus difficile qu"elle est plus nouvelle; nous voudrions pou\·oir en ecarter tout ce qui est du domaine des conjectures pour
ne baser notre argumentation que sur des donn6es d'experience; mais malheureusement ces
donnees manquent sur quelques points, et il faut y suppleer par des interpolations.
Les lacunes que nous n'avons pas pu remplir se rapportent au maximum de capacite
d'emmCnagemcnt
bord des bitiments de guerre voile et
vapeur, quand ii ne
s'agit que d'une courte traversee. Touttfois, nous avone reussi
obteuir comme certaines les donnCes suivantes :Voiles.
Classedu
Hommes avec annes

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Un vaisseau de ligne peut recevoir
son bord, en dehors de son equipage

Id.
Id.
Une fregate

Id.
Une corvette de pe classe
Id.
de 2e classe

Vapeurs.
Une fregate de 640 450 chevaux
Et pour une courte tra\'ersee
Une corvette de 320 8. 220 chevaux
Un a.viso dt' 180 160 chevauic

a

a

vaisseau.

120 canons
delOOii.90
de 90 ii 74
de 60
60 a40

a

a

et bagages.

BOO
700
600
500
400 350
250
60a50

a

a

1,400 1,200
2,000
600 ii. 400
300
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a

"Une fregate de 640 450 chevaux pent embarqtter 900 hommes ave<: leurs bagages,
et 100 chevaux fquipes.
"Une con·ette de 320
220 chevaux peut embarquer 300 hommes avec armes
et bngages, et 70 60 chevaux equipes.

a

a

"Un nviso de 180 a 160 chernux peut embarquer 100 hommes a\'ec nrmes et
b..'1S8ges, et 20 chernux eqnipCs.
"U ne fregate vapeur pent remorquer une petite vitesse 2 vaisseaux de Iigne de
100 a 90 canons, et un navire de 800 tonneaux a une vitesse ordinaire.
"Un vapeur de commerce, convenablemcnt dispose pour !'installation, pourrait em•
barquer ponr une courte traversi:e 76 che\·aux et lenrs cavaliers.
" Un bO.timent de commerce de 800 500 tom1eaux pourrait, avec lee installations
cOnYenables, recevoir 60 chevaux et 10 voitures pour une courte traversCe.
"Enfin, des documents puises une source authentique nons ont appris qu'en 1849,
6 fr{,gates ;i vapeur de 450 chevaux,
2 conettes
id.
220
1 corvette
id.
160
Et 2 transports remorques,
ont suffi pour embarquer a Toulon, transporter a Ci\·ita Vecchia, et y dCbarquer 2
brigades (10,000 hommes) environ a,·ec tout leur materiel, et cela en 10 jours, aprfs
l'ordre transmis de Paris par le te!Cgraphe.
"En 1830, lors de !'expedition d'Alger, il s'agissait de pourYoir au transport de
1,876 officiers, 35,631 sous-officiers et soldats, de 4,512 chevaux, et de 180 bouches
a feu de siege et de campagne 1• La flotte jug€'e nCcessaire pour cette vaste entreprise
fut composee de 100 bft.timents de guerre, dont 7 rnpeur, et de 602 trausports de toute
espCce.
"Voici quelle Ctait en d€tail la composition de la flotte r~unie Toulon :
"11 Yaisseaux de ligne, 23 frCgates, 7 corvettes de guerre, 26 bricks, 29 corvettes de
charge, gabares ou bombardee, 7 b3.timents a vapeur; total: 100 navires de guerre
montes par 27 mille marins;
"377 transports, 140 bateaux catalans, 55 chalands, 30 bateaux plats ou radeaux;
total: 602 navires de transport, etc.
"Si maintenant le lecteur reporte le.!! yeux sur le tableau de l'effectif de l'armee
d'invasion, avant de les jeter sur le tableau ci-dessous, ii verra que, d'nprCs les donnl?es
indiquees precedemment, la flotte fran~aiee actuelle suffirait pour embarquer cette arruee
a vec tout son materiel.

a

a

a

a

a

a

I

L'effectif etait : -

Chevaux.
Officien. Sous-officiers
etaoldats.
577
8
Etat-major general et employes 569
159
54
des diYisions
49
27
14
de l'artillerie
35
7
,,
du genie
7
120
36
24
Gendarmerie
326
29,772
1,010
Troupes d'infanterie .
503
501
de cavalerie .
33
1,309
2,254
73
d'artillerie
133
1,272
38
du genie
813
10
15
Ouvriers d'administration
1,330
825
26
Train dee equipages
45
45
Postel! et trl:sor .

1,~76
Total du personnel .

35,631

37,507

Canons.

180

4,512

180

4,512

180

-

"TABLEAU DE LA CONTENANCE DES BATIMENTS A VOILE ET A VAPEUR.
Canons (I)
de camp (c) ou

Hommes
a,•ec armes et
bagages.

DENOMINATION DES BATIMENTS.

de si~ge {1).

00

Chevaux (II)

de cavalerie ou
de trait (cl {t).

Voitures.

GUERRE,

Bitiments

a voile

...... 1 24 vaisseaux de ligne ............

38 frt?gates ........................
30 corvettes ........................

Biitiments1~i:rtes ..... , ...... 1
Batiments-·a vapeur

I

bricks .........................
transports .....................
cutters, sloops ..................
frt?gate (de 40 canons)
corvettes ............ ·............
sloop ...........................
21 fregates .......................
1 vaisseau de 960 chevaux ......
2 corvettes pe classe ......
20 corvettes 2e classe ........
34 avisos 1 re clruise
19 avisos 2e classe .......
44
38
50
l
2
1

(700)
(450)
(160)
(180)
(150)
\100)
(600)
(250)
(100)
(2,000)
(2,000)
(600)
(400)
(3001
(300)

16,800
17,100
4,800
7,920
5,700
5,000
600
500
100
42,000
2.000
1,200

(79)

23,000
,.
1,180

1i;g~~

(6)' 144
(4)' 152
30
(l)'
88
(2)'
(40) '
(23)'

tJ

"',..
,.

----

tJ

"'..,

"'
"'z

~

40
46

>

>-l

0
z

,.,..

I

(2)'

"'
"'z,.

36

5,700

z

1 - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - f ' - - - - - - - - - - 1 - -- - - - r - - -- - 1

,..0
"'>-l
"'

I Totaux ...................... . 982

~

COlUlERCE.

Batiments
B8.timents

a vapeur
a voile .....

·····••···
291.......
362 ...... ....•....................

4 ..

(300)

I

151,800

(76)'
(60)'
536

22,000
21,572
43,572

La lettre c, en haut du chiffre entre parentheses, dCslgne Jes pieces de campagne; Ja letlre, celles de siCge.
~ La lcttre c, en haut du chiffre entre parentheses, designe Jes che\·aux de cavalerie; Ja lettre t ceux de trait
1

,

(10) ·s,646

3,646

~
~
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a

a

~' Ainsi, 982 b3.timente de toute sorte, dont 357 pris dans 1e commerce, vapeur ou
voile, et du plus fort tonnage poesible, suffiraient pour transporter le personnel et le
materiel de l'armee tels qu'ils l"esultent des tableaux que nous avons donnl?s precE!demCe resultat, rapprochE! de reffectif de la £latte qui servit pour l'e:x:pedition
ment.
d' Alger, peut surprendre, au premier coup d'reil ; mais on observera que cette diffCr ence est due la grande snpE!riorite de contcnance des batiments vapeur sur Jes bi.timents U. voile, cause de leur moindre E!quipnge et de leur moindre armement. En
1830, on ne se servit que de 7 vapeurs; ici, d'a.pres notre calcul, on en employerait
prCs de 400, dont 100 vapeurs de guerre.
" Occupons-nous maintenant <le la repartition de l'efl'ectif particulier aux 3 corps
d'armt!e destinfs 3. Bristol, Plymouth, et Rye, avec le materiel affecte ll chacun, en
ayant soin de proportionner Jes forces navales de chaque escadre la longueur de leur
traversCe, au but qu'elles auraient remplir, et aux circonstances qui, selon toute appa·
rence, accompagneront leur debal'quement.

a

a
a

a

a

a

a

"TABLEAU No. 1.-ESCADRE DE L•AVON OU BRISTOL (BREST).

DENOMINATIONS.

- - - - - - -24c- - - -2,161
,----------,---500
4 vaisseaUK de ligne.........
10 fregates • voile •.......•• .•
6 fregates

a vapeur

20 corvettes

40°

4,500

......... 12,000

a. vapeur,

2e cl..

66 vapeurs commerce.........

36e

8,000
5,000

5,000

25,000 5,000

2,1611 5,000

78 batiments de commerce
(transports) .............. .

184

a

807

4,560

a

4,560

100'

807

"Cette escadre, destinee faire route de Brest !'embouchure de l'Avon, qui en
est C\oignC de 433 kilom. environ, est composCe de 40 b3.timents de guerre et 144
transports. Sur Jes 40 navires de guerre il y en a 26 vapeur, dont 14 pourront donner la remorque aux 14 vaisseaux ou fregates, en cas de ventes contraires ou de calmes,
et le.s 12 autres escorter Jes transports. Supposons lea vaisseaux de 90 canons, les
fregates de 40, et les corvettes de 20 seulement, on ,·erra que, tout en t!tant mobile,
elle est de force a lutter avec des forces imposantes, si elle rencontre une flotte ennemie
dans le canal de Bristol.
"L'escadre compris dan1 le Tableau No. 2, etant <leatin€e ii. une cuurte traversee
(260 kilom.), etsurtout 3. attaquer un portniilitaire defendu par des fortifications et probablement pnr nne flotte, nous la supposerons composee de forts batimeut11, c'est-3. dire, que lcs
vaisseaux de ligne seront, en general, de 100 canons, et lea rregates a voile de 60 OU 50.
N Canmoins on verra. que Jes bfitiments de g11erre 3 voiles sont au nombre de 29, et ceux
a ,·apcur au nombre de 30, de maniere ace que ceux•ci puissent toujours preter aux autres
un utile appui. Cette escadre porte environ 2,200 bouches 3. feu, sans compter Jes pietes
destinees a, etre debarquees; elle peut done facilement protfger un con mi de 151 b&timents de transport, combattre une escadre dans Jes eaux de Ja. Manche et b;m~ard:r
Plymouth pendant que lea fregates arnpeur debnrqueront de l'infanterie et de I art1ller1e
pour ouuir la tranchee du c0tC de terre contre les fortificatious de la villc.

a
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TABLEAU No. 2.-ESCADRE DE PLYMOUTII (BREST).

DENOMINATIONS.
60'

l 0 vaineaux de ligne... ..... . 7,000
19 fregates

a voile ... .........

avapeur

40'

8,550

1 corvette mixte , .......... .

6,550
600
250

id .... , .......... .

200

8 frfgates

... ...... 9,450

1 fregate mixte .... .

l sloop
19 avisos

a vapeur .. .

40'
26'

5,537

66 vapeurs commerce ..

5,000

5,000

85 batimeuts 3. voile, id.

832

5,084

!----------!--- --- --- --- --- - - - -

210

25,000

5,000 13,137

5,000

5,084

!66'

832

TABLEAU No. 3.-ESCADRE DE RYE (CHERBOURG).

DENOMINATIONS.
10 vaisseaux de ligne

-,
".s

7 fregates avapeur.

6,000
3,050
4,800
7,920
5,700
5,000
12,830

......

2,000

9 fregates

avoile .. .

30 corvettes id . .. ....

44 bricks id . . .. .....
38 transports id.

...

50 cutters, aloops id,
1 rnisseau id.

j
'-'

584

~

-i

'-'

~

~

-

v

60'
36'
66'
88'

20'

12,000
11,928

60,000

~
-~

2,300
202
12,000

de commerce ...

~·_,~i·~
--- - - - "

1,000
1,000

2 corvettes1 l re cl. id, (700) 1,400
3.J. avisos id. ... ...... (400) 11,300
1 corvette mixte . .. (250)
159 vapeurs de commerce .. .... . .... .
190 bU.timents a voile

u~ 1~1

2,007

-- -- -- - " --

12,000 4,502 12,000 11 ,928 270

2,007
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· "L'escadre de Rye est la plus forte des 3: dana son trajet assez court1 il est vrai, du
po~t,de_ Cherbourg aux cOtes de Kent, elle peut rencontrer l'escadre du (home service),
~u.1 etait, e~ 1845, de 6 vaisseaux et de 6 fregates, sans compter lf's steamers de guerre;
11 1mportera1t done de la partager en plusieurs divisions; mais ii n'est pas de notre
comp~ten~e d'entrer clans des dCtails aussi techniques. Toutefois, il nous semble que,
pour eclairer la marche de cette grande flotte de plus de 580 b3.timent!J, dont 224 navirea
de guerre, ii pourrait &tre convenable de former une division composee de 1 ou 2 fregatea
8. ,·apeur et de 15 20 avisos, qui jetteraient sur Jes cOtes 6 ou 8,000 hommes pour prCparer l'operation du dt!barquement de C'ette puissante armee. Il resterait alors, pour le
proteger, 11 vaisseaux, 15 fregates, et 3 grandes corvettes, c'est-3.-dire, plus de 1,500
bouches feu, sans compter les bricks et les con·ettes voile, qui en representent plus de

a

a

a

1,300.
" Nous Yenons de Yoir que le port de Brest devrnit pouvoir reunir 394 bntimenta,
dont 99 grands na\·ires de guerre, soit voile, soit vapeur, soit mixtes, et celui de
Cherbourg 584, dont 226 batiruents de guerre. Ces deux vastes ports sortt dans lei
meilleures conditions possibles pour proteger ces armements, il n'y a done 1a tucune dif•
ficulte materielle. 11 ne para.it pas en exister de plus graves a concentrer, 60,000
hommes d'infanterie sur Cherbourg et 50,000 sur Brest, sauf la perte de temps re.
sultant des dernieres etapes qu'il faudra faire effectuer pied la troupe, faute de
chemins de fer aboutissant ces deux villes. Et c'est peut-€tre ici le cas de deplorer Ja
lenteur inconcevable avec laquel\e des lignes si ntiles (puisqu'elles mettaient en communitation deux des principaux ports de France avec le metropole) ont ete poussees
jusqu'a ce jour !
" II est bien Cvident que Jes corps qui feraient partie de l'armfe expeditionnaire
seraient pris dans Jes garnisons Jes plus rapprochCes de ces denx ports, on par leur situation topographique, ou par Jes routes de fer. Ainsi, pour le glnie, ce seraieut les ,•illes
d' Arras et de Metz qui fourniraient Jes troupes et le pare. Toutes dPux communiquent
avec Paris par des chemins de fer. De Paris, le detachement destine aux escadre1
de l'Avon et de Plymouth prendra le chemin de fer de Nantes, et de Nantes on le
dirigera sur Brest par mer ou par Ctapes de 28 kilom. Le dCtachement destine Q l'es•
cadre de Rye prendra le cheroin de fer de Paris a Evreux, et de Ill marchera par E!tapes
sur Cherbourg; les garnisons de Strasbourg, Metz, Rennes, et Douai, fourniront
l'artillerie: des convois spCCiaux ameneront les troupes et lt:s pares de Strasbourg, de
Metz, et de Douai; et le regiment de Rennes sera achemine sur Brest par etapes. Les
i'j1dpages 1nilitaires viendront de Laon, de Vernon, et de Paris. La ccu:alen'i aera prise
dana Jes garnisons du Maus, de Poitiers, de Paris, de Chartres, de Limoges, Niort,
Nantes, Chiteaudun, pour B,·ut; dans cellPs de Cambrai, Valenciennes, Meaux, Ver•
sailles, Fontainebleau, Saint-Germain, Melnn, Lille, Arras, Prorins, Tours, Verdun,
Rambouillet, Compiegne, Abbeville, et Vend0me, pour Clurbou,-g.
"L'it1fanterie dcstinee s'embarquer 3. Brest (50,000 hommes) se recrntera dans Jes
garnisons de Saint-Brienc, Lorient, Angouleme, Nantes, NapolCon-VendeE!, Rennes,
Vannes, La Rochelle, Laval, Paris, etc.
"Cclle destinet' a Cherbourg (60,000 hommes) se recrutera dans Jes garnisons de
Verenilles, Arras, le Havre, Caen, Douai, Amiens, Dieppe, Du11kerque, Blois, Valen•
ciennes, Laon, OrlCans, Lille, Evreux, Verdun, 8oissons, Troyes, Paria, et CJ1erbourg.
"Les chemins de for de Strasbourg, du Nord, de Dieppe, du Hane, de Rouen,
de Chart.res, de Nantes, et de Lyon, seniront en partie au transport du personnel et du
materiel de cette nombreuse armee; malheureusement, ainsi que nous l'avons deja
observt!, Ies derni€re1 etapes devront se faire a pied, puisqu'aucune Jigne n'aboutit
encore ni Breit ni Cherbourg.
"Serait-il bien difficile de reunir d'avance a Cherbourg et a Brest Jes batiments de
gnerre et lea transports ne<:essaires a !'expedition? Nous pen sons, nous, que, si la
VOL. 11, N, S.
R
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a

a
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guerre n'a pas CtC prCmnturJment detlaree, ii sera facile an gom·ernement de diriger
anns bruit, de Tou1on et de Rochefort, sur Cherbourg et aur Brest, des 11avires Toile et
des Yapeurs de guerre. Quant aux transporh, ila pourront ae reunir d'abord par groupes
Calais, Boulogne, Dieppe, le Havre, et gagnn de
les deux ports militaires pour
recevoir lenr chargement j mais ces prCparatifs de,•ront se faire prudemment, pour ne
pas donner l'Angleterre de pretexte pour leur courir sus avant la detlaration de guerre.
" Maintenant, ii pent Ctre curieux de sedemander combien de temps pourrait prendre
l'cmbarquement des troupes et du materiel. Pour repondre 3. cette question, ii est nf.
cessaire de se reporter aux precedents. En 1830, l'embarquement de 37,500 hommea
pour l'exptdition d'Algcr prit 3 jours; d'aprCs cette donnee, celle des 2 escadrea deatinCes 3 l'embouchure de l'Avon et U Plymouth en prendrait 6, et celui de l'escadre de
Rye 6 egalement. En 1830, i1 a'ecoula 55 jours entre la proclamation inseree au
M oniteur le 20 a nil, et la premiere dCpe<:he dati>e de Torre.Chica, le 14 juin. II eat
cert.-,in que ai jamaia la Francese dl!cidait i'l. tenter l'invasion de l'Angleterre, entre Je
moment de l'embarquement des troupes et celui de leur arrivee de l'autre cOte du
canal, le temps serait beaucoup plus court. Nous ne compterons pas le temps n&:es•
saire la concentration des troupes et du materiel et celui de la rCunion des flottea, car
tant qua ces preparatifs se feraient en secret, l'Angleterre ne devrait pas prendre
d'ombrage; admettons, sans sortir pour cela du domaine des probabilitea, que le secret
ne soit trahi que dE13 que Jes corps se prCpareront
l'embarquement, le meme jour ii
seraportC de l'autre cOte du dctroit a,·ec la dCClaration de guerre; de Brest !'embouchure de l'Avon, ii
34 heures pour une fl.otte qui peut etre remorquee par de puiasants steamers, et 17 heures juaqu'3 l'entrCe du Sound. En consCquence, 7 jours et 10
heures aprea l'ordre envoye de Paris pour embarquer, l'eacadre frani;aise No. 1 serait
l'embouchure de l'A,·on; 6 jours ½aprfs, l'escadre No. 2 aerait dernnt Plymouth. De
Cherbourg Rye, ii y a 14 hcurea. L'escadre No. 3 mettrait done peu prea le meme
temps que la pr&:fdente i\. embarquer et transporter son corps d'armfe devant lea cOtea
de Kent."

a

a
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y

a

a

a

a
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a

a

a

"Si le lectenr prend la peine de relire !'opinion des hommes de guerre anglaia qui
avaient mission pour se prononcer aur cette importante qneation, ii sera fore~ de con,,enir qu';\ part !'augmentation de l'effectif de l'armte de terre, ii n'y a,·ait paa grande
uniformite dana lea conseils donne, au gouvernement. II eat nai que la question n'eat
pas aimple. Pour Ctre resolue d\me maniere convenaUle, ii importe de poaer d'abord
certains principes fondamentaux.
"A. La defense d'un pays quelconque repose principalement s11r troia choses: 1°, aes
place, fortes; 2°, sea armCea de terre (et de mer, si elle a des frontierea maritimea)•
3°, aes moyens accessoirea de defense, tels que lea montagnea, Jes parties de pay;
inabordables aux convoia et 8. l'artillerie, et dam un sena inverse, les canaux, lea chemina
de fer, et lea lignes de tCICgraphe l!lectrique, comme facilitant la circulation du dedans au
dehors, les concentrationa de tL·oupes, et les manreuvres sur Jes flanca de l'ennemi.
"B. Si le paya attaquC n'eat paa, comme la Suisse, l'Italie, ou la Hollande, un pay•
dtcentralisC, s'il est comme la France ou 1' Angleterre, qui ,·ivent de la vie de leur
mttropole, ii importe que cette mCtropole ne aoit pa, exposCe E!tre enle,·Ce par un hardi
coup de main de l'ennemi, la suite d'une bataille gagnCe. NapolCon Je dit, dana le
volume ix. de aes .Mfrnoirts: 'Si, en 1805, Vienne ell.t CtC fortifiCe, la bataille d'Ulm
u'ell.t pas d&:ide de l'iBSue de la guerre, le corps d'armCe que commandait Kutusow y
aurait A.ttendu lea autres corpa de l'armCe rusae dCj3. arrivCs
Olmlitz et l'armCe du
Prince Charles, arrivant d'ltalie.
" 'Si Berlin avait Cte fortifi6e en 1806, l'amtCe battue J Cna s'y flit raUiee, et l'armCe
ruase l'y e\1t rejointe,
"Si, en 1808, Madrid a\'ait Cle une place fot"tc, l'armCe fran<"aise, aprCs Jes rictoit"ea

a

a

a

a
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d' Espinosa, de Tudella 1 de Bnrgos, et de Sommosierra, n'eltt pas marche sur cette capitale
en laiesant derriere Salamanque et Valladolid l'armee nnglaise du General Moore et
l'armee e11pagnole de la. Romana; cea deu.x: arml?ea anglo-eapagnolea ae fussent rl?unies
aoua lea fortifications de Madrid l'arml?e d'Aragon et de \alence.
" 'Si Paris ell.t ete une place forte, en 1814 et 1815, capable de resister seulement huit
jours, qudle induence cela n'aurait•il pas eue sur les Cv€:nementa du monde1'

a

"Enfin, en parlant de !'occupation de Londres par lea Frarn;ais, nous avona vu un
journal tt.nglais (rnyez p. 108), dCclarer que, 'Maitre de Londree, l'ennemi pourrait
imposer au pays lee conditions lea plus ignominieuses.'
"Cea principes une fois po&e,, examinons quel serait le meilleur plan de defense
nationale adopter pour l' Angleterre:

a

"Comiendrait-il de cre'.er un grand nombre de places sur le littoral, indl!pendamment
des port, fortifil!1 et des ounage1 defensifs qui existent deja 1
"On voit done bien que si le peuple anglais se resignait voir fortifier sa capitale, non1eulement !'operation matfaielle ne serait pas impraticable, avec des sacrifices et un peu
de patriotisme de la part des habitants des faubourgs, mais encore qu'elle serait la meilleure aau,·egarde du pays.
"Comme d'ailleurs, ainsi que nous l'a,•ons dit, nous ne pensons point qu~ jamais
l'opinion publique se laisse forcer la main jusqu'.l consentir voir Londres de\'enir une
place de guerre, nous allons chercher quel serait le meilleur plan adopter, 3. dUaut de
celui-13, pour resister une invasion t!trangere.
".Evidernment ce sont de grands camps retranches, places asse1: loin de la capitale,
pour qu'3. la suite d'une action heureuse pour ses annes l'ennemi ne l'occupe pas du meme
coup, et relies entre eux par des cbemins de fer de ceinture, qui permettront aux troupes
de se porter rapidement sur le point menace. Cea camps devraient, en outre, etre en
communication habituelle avec la metropole par des lignes de fer aboutissant dircctement
aur 1eurs derriCres.
"Nous ne fi.xerons pas lea emplacements de ces camps; ii faudrait avoir des accidenh
de terrain que presente la contree a 10 milles de Londres environ 1 une connaissance que
nous ne possedons pas; mais nous pensons que Jes indications dn Colonel Lewis devraient
t:tre s11ivies: il indique Shooter's-Hill, Croydon, Kingston, Windsor, Marlow, et HyghWycombe. Voilfi pour le sud-est; maia ii faudrait completer la ceit1ture au nord et
l'est.
"Il est clair que le choix de sea emplacements devra dependre de plusieurs sortes de
considerations :
"1 °. De leurs avantagi!S strategiques.
"2°. De leur proximite des villes, \"illages, proprietes particuliires, proximite tantOt
3 eviter, tantcit 3. rechercber.
"3°, De Ja. direction des chemins de fer qui Jes traversent, de celle des cour.a d'eau,
canaux, routes, qui se trou\'eront a leur portee.
"Nous conseillerions pour lea camps retranchfs l'emploi de la fortification mixte, c"t•at·
A-dire, l'Ctablissement en temps de paix d'ouvrages 3. escarpes re,etues en briques et i
talus interieura egalement revetus, pour empecher Jes inju~es du temps et les df~radations que deformeraient par trop leun profils. Pour coun1r le camp, no~s donn,er1~ns la
pl'efel'ence aux Ugnes bastionnie, et a batteries dt!tacliees, parce que ces lignes reumsseni
lea avant.ages propres aux lignes continues., et cellt>s intervalles; elles peri'.1ettent une
defense active et des retours offenaifs. L'infanterie est convert, l'art11lene balaye le

a
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1 Tous Jes militaires comprendront pourquoi nous a,·ons place ccs points strategiques de defe.me
auHi pri!s du point objectif de l'ennemi. C'est pour qu'il ne puisse pu, en ma~!l'uvrant ~our enter
ces points itrategiques, gagner, a\'ant le defenseur, sa \igne d'opera1ion defens1,•e, et lu1 couper sa
ret,aite1ur Londres.
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terrain en avant, et Ja cavnlerie peut charger par les intervalles.
pretent ainsi un mutuel appui.

Les trois annea se

"Ai~si qu~ nou~ l'avo~s di~ prec~dcmment, nous n'essarerons pas d'1!\·aluer exactement
la depense de ce camp retranche; mais nous doutons fort qu'il s'elevD.t au quart de la
somme de 10 millions de francs, dont parlc I\I. le Colonel Lewis, pour un camp de 25
mille hommes avec des escarpes de 4 metres de hauteur, et seulement en bonne m:u;onnerie; des tal~s interieurs ma4tonnes en briques, et des contrescarpes non revetues, ii nous
semble que la construction des six: fronts serait executable pour 2 millions et demi dt:
francs, Gelle des baraques (en prenant Jes prix de France) monterait environ i la somme

de 396,760 fr. pour un seul camp.
"Six ou sept camps retranches places autour de Lo11dres, 10 ou 15 mille11 de dista11ce
de Ja ville, appuyi: 8 des ri\·iCres ou placCs sur des hautt>urs, donneraient une armee
de 60,000 hommes, et surtout de 60,000 Anglais, le double de sa ,·aleur ieelle, en Jui
permettant de livrer des batailles defonsives, genre d'action auquel le calme et la fermete
naturelle au caractElre national la rendent eminemment propre. En outre, ce systerne de
defense, s'il etait adopte, et si Jes ouvrages qu'il necessite e1aient executes peu B. peu,
n entrainerait pas le pays dans des depenses incompatibles avec le deYeloppeu1ent des
grandes entreprises commerciales et industrielles auxquelles ii aime se livrer.

a

a

a

a

" 11 resulte de ce Memoire sur la defense nationale en Angleterre troia consequences
capitales : " 1°. Les chemins de fer :rnglais ne peuvent contribuer que dans une ce1taine mtsurt
la defense du pays, et il serait imprudent de croire qu'ils forment la seult sauvegarde,
comme on l'a arnnce.
"2°. Quel que soit le mode de fortification qn'on adopte, forts detaches, enceinte con•
tinue, ou camps retranchl!s, il faut necessairement couvrir la metropole, et abandonner
l'idee de creer de nouvel\es citadelles sur le littoral.
"3°. Le peraonnel de l'armee de terre active doit etre nfcessairement augmente, quel que
aoit le systeme de defense adopte, et cela plus t0t que plus tard, parce que la flotte ne
pourra jamais elle seule empecher un debarquement snr les elites d'Angleterre.
"Le travail que nous livrona ]'appreciation des hommea politiques et des hommes de
guerre de la Grande-Bretagne sera lu, nous l'esperons du moins, avec la pnsuasion qu'il
a ete dicte par un sentiment de complete impartialite. Et comment pourrait-il en &tre
autre autrement1 L'auteur n'appartient-il pas 3 un pays dont la destiuee et le devoir
aont de rester toujours neutre au milieu des conflit.s de ses puissants voisins. On pourrait
11e demander a·il y a opportunite dans cette publication. Les erenementa dont depuis deux:
ana l'Europe est le tbe.ltre, et la politique adoptee par M. le ministre des affaires e1rangeres
en Angleterre, repondront pour nous. S'il est permis d'esperer que la paix ne sera pas
troublee, et que les granda gouvernements de l'Europe continueront \'ivre en bonne
harmonie les uns avec lea autre1, afin de mie11x reprimer chez eux Jes ecarts desordonne.:t
de l'esprit re\'olutionnaire, qui peut prevoir les perturbations que l'Egypte et Constantinople pem·ent apporter un jo11r dans J'equilibre eurcpeen i
"L'Angleterre a raison d'avoir foi dana son etoile et dans la suprematie maritime gue
de longuea luttes Jui ont acquise; mais ii serait aage e\le de ne pas en conclure qu'elle
est invulnCrable. La navigation 3. vapeur, Jes chemins de fer, et le te!egraphe flectrique,
ajoutent puissamment 1es ressources de defense; mais ils fa.cilitent aussi lea moyens
sea rivages. L'Angleterre a deme.
d'attaque, et aplanissent les routes qui conduisent
surement etendu ses enterprises commerciales et industriclles, en comptant sur un long
avenir de paix. Voici trente·cinq ans que cette paix dure; si la guerre &:iatait tout d'un
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la pemee qui a emu quelques-una des
coup, scmit-elle prete la soutenir1 Telle a
homme! eminents de la Grande-Bretagne, et qui leur a mis la plume Ja main 1,
"Telle est aussi I'importante question qu'il nous a paru int~ressant de traiter l un
point de vue purement special et scientifique. Nous 1ouhaitons de n'etre pas reste trop
au-deHous de la t1l.che que nous avians entreprise.''

a

There are two points to which it is not easy to put a negative to M. Maurice.
First, the proLability of an armament reaching the English coast undisturbed,
and that the facilities of defence afforded by ra,ilways are very much exaggerated,
and their value overrated in COD\'eying infantry, artillery, and cavalry, to the
points of debarkation. All that can be depended upon in the first inst.a.nee is,
that our navy should prevent a second attempt and the arrival of reinforcements;
and in the second case, that the resource~ of the railway establishments should be
devoted to the transport of troops and their supplies under the control of the
Quarter blaster General's department.
We must, therefore, in considering any sy~tem of defence, concede the possibility of an armament reaching our shores, and consider the means of repelling
a hostile force on the spot, and view the railway only as the support to the troops
actually engaged.
'l.1hese considerations ha,·e engaged the attention of the compiler of this paper
in his former speculations on this subject, and his propositions of defence a.re
based upon them. Having in view, likewise, the improbability of any debarkation
of an army occurring to the westward of Hampshire, these propositions
were-•
1. That it was necessary, on the first rupture with France, to have stationed on
the coasts a certain force, distributed in localities calculated to meet any attempt!
to debark an army on our southern shores.
2. In the event of this precaution failing, that we should hM·e other resources;
1st, by a few places well fortified, parallel with, and at some distance from, the
southern shore of England i and 2ndly, by a. range of entrenched camps in the
vicinity of London.
To carry out the first suggestion of defence, it was deemed desirable, during
peace, to construct barracks at certain localities, close to the coast line, and that
they should form permanent posts, provided with every requisite for stores and
provisions, and ready means to convey their garrisons to the points threatened
by the railways, which now run parallel with the coast-the garrisons being
about 2000 men, each composed of two or three battalions of infantry, two squadrons of cavalry, and two batteries of artillery. That if the precautions were not
taken during peace of establishing these posts, it would be too late at the
breaking out of a war, as it would only be at the commencement of hostilities that
an enemy would have any chance of success. Hence it is that military men urge
the public to consider the necessity of such defences as are required being constructed before they are wanted.
Recapitulating the former suggestions, in the probable order of their being
brought into pb.y, supposing a fleet hovering along the accessible points of our
southern coasts in force, we have considered that the only mode of meeting an
enemy in their attempt to land can be, by having a mo\'eal.ile force in railway
1 Agitution on Nati0'1al Defe11ce.

Defenceless Siate of G rcat Britain,

* See map of wuthern coast of England.-Ed.
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waggons pamllel with the hostile fleet; and when it ancho~ * the train will halt,
and the troops move to the shore ; the infantry will place themseh·es under cover
of the beach, or epa.ulements thrown up by them at the moment, to obtain
security from a cannonade which will precede their attempts to land. The field
battalions will take up such positions as will best see the approach to the shore,
and afford protection to themselves; and the cavalry take advantage of some
natural cover near the threa,tened point, dismount, and wait until the enemy's
boats touch the shore. This is the period for cavalry to act. t_o dispute the landing, charging with vigour the troops scrambling out of the boats, unformed, and
necessarily in great confusion; the fielcl-guns having previously kept a constant
fire on the boats from 1200 yards distance, with round, shrapnel, and ca.se shot,
for a period at least of a quarter of an hour, and the infantry, musketry, &c., for
five minutes.
In resisting an embarkation, the important point is never to allow the
troops to form when they jump on shore; but, by repeated attacks of cavalry, and
charges of infantry, keep the enemy in confusion (until he is destroy~d or surrenders), which a well-judged application of artillery and musketry fire will con•
tribute materially to effect.
Indeed, it may be considered as an a..xiom, that no landing could be successfully
effected in the presence of 2000 men well prepared, as explained above.
But to accomplish this, it has been suggested as necessary that certain localities
should be occupied, such as
Ashford,
Battle,
Lewes,
Shoreham,
and Chichester ;
and those places now destitute of accommodation should have barracks, store3,
and everything requisite necessary for a mixed force provided; and railway carriages kept in sheds, with locomotives ready to move at a moment's notice. And
that these essentials should be provided during peace, in which the troops, artillery
stores, provisions, and ammunition, could be placed in a few hours, on the probability of a war. This is not involving the country in a vast cost ; probably half
a million, or 600,000!. of money, divided into an expenditure of three years t.
It was thought likewise, that these Barrack Stations might advantageously, with
a trifling additional expense, be made secure posts of defence against desultory
attacks, and be occupied by local troops, in the absence of the regular forces, in
the event of an invasion.
?if. Maurice, among his several propositions, as alluded to before, gives an unreasonable length of time for collecting our scattered forces, but we apprehend it
is not material what the period may be, if they are distant; and hence it is that
we urge the importance of having military st.ations near the coast, ready pre•
pared to receive our troops at the moment of danger; and thus assembled, wouhl
be soon organized, brigaded, and practised in mov-ing to the shore by the railway

*

It is certain that the debarkation must take place in boats after the fleet had anchored, tRking
the troops from the vcsseh, w!.ich never can venture to 1un on shore and then land them. This is
an operation or time quite long enough to enable our troops to meet the f'nemy.
t This is assuming that the existing defences vt'Ould be armed andequipped,and that the entranCE's
to 1he11mall navigable rivers on the sea coast are well protected; ror the first consideration with an
enemy would be to obtain possession or,ome small harbour, which thete rivers give at theirmoutlu,,
for the purpose or landil1g their stores, artillery, and canlry.
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waggons proYi<led for them ; nry essentia.l, likewise, in respect to training,
especially the horses, for this mode of conveyance.
The second. proposition, supposing that an enemy bad effected a landing,
and secured himself on shore, was the consideration of a. parallel line of defence
by the construction of three fortified places between London and the sea coa.sts:
and, under the support of these works, to defend the approaches to the capital:
and dispute any avai lable a.dvantageous piece of ground, so as never to allow the
enemy to move, except in great force i and by these means render the admnce
an operation of ten days, which otherwise, without the defences alluded to, could
be accomplished in three days.
It was thought that ground might be strongly entrenched. so as to afford a Place
of Arms : First; near Tunbridge Wells, to command the communications from the
coasts between Dungeness and Beachy Head, and support any defensive operations
in the difficult country of tbe wea.ld of Kent and Sussex. Secondly, at a spot near
Balcom be, to command the communications to London from the coasts between
Beachy Head and the mouth of the Arun RiYCr, and support likewise defensive
operations between it and the point of embarkation. The nature of the country
greatly favours the advance of an enemy, being open, with many roads concen·
trating on the capital. This Place of Arms should be considerable, and well
secured, as its position would greatly influence the advance of an enemy.
Thirdly, a position on the bank~ of the Arun River, about fifteen miles from its
mouth.
What the nature of the defences of these three fortified places should be, it
is unnecessa.ry to discuss, but they should be strong enough to resist a coup de
main, and require heavy artillery to reduce them, that is, involving a siege operation ; the aggregate cost would be about 600,000l. Contemplating, then, that
they were established, armed, and equipped, and those nea.r the coasts were completed, we will resume the supposition of the enemy being on shore, secured and
ready to move forward, which would be the mode of defence best to adopt until
we had such an army collected and organized in force to meet him advantageously
on the field of battle 1
It would seem to be that we should form those troops that were too late, or
unable to repulse the enemy, into three divisions; giving three-fifths for disputing the advance to London, one-fifth to hang on the enemy's flank to the eastward, retreating, if pressed, on its supports, keeping up its railway communica-tions as long as possible ; and one-fifth to act on his flank to the westward, also
retreating, if pressed, towards Portsmouth ; disputing the passage of the rivers,
and prevent him foraging and moving in small bodies; in these flank operations
they would be assisted by any local, irregular, or parti1,an corps, which should
occupy the roads diverging from the coast between the railway lines, on which
the regular troops are acting.
An enemy thus placed between these columns, which would be increasing in
strength every hour, can only advance on London by separating his force, however
large, into four parts; one to secure his position on the sea shore, two to secure his
flanks, and the major pa.rt to move on London. It has been assumed, in the Ninth
Volume of "Professional Papers," that the attempt could not be made with Jess
than l 00 000 men · we conceive, therefore, this must be diminished to 80,000, in
order to 1 prcsenre' his starting-points and flanks; with this force, 80,000, the
enemy would probably move in three columns on different roads, sufficiently near
for mutual support. This operation, necessarily slow, in order to clear the front,
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of opposing forces, would not exceed ten miles a day, and in fact would be an
adva.nce in order of battle, The third day be would be obliged again to detach
largely to secure his flanks, by investing the fortified places right and left.
This would reduce bis forces to 65,000 of all arms. The fourth day, it may be n.
question whether, with this diminished army, he might not be obliged to fight a
pitched battle in some advantageous position* prepared for it. This the enemy
may chose to avoid, by turning the position and pushing on to London.
Quoting a question, considered hypothetical, in the Ninth Volume, "l t is proposed to imagine a system of defence capable of meeting such a contingency
(the near approach to London): the position which it is conceived would form
an advantageous line to cover it extends from Woolwich to Windsor, about thirty
miles," the points to be fortified Leing
Woolwich,
New Croydon,
Kingston-on-Thames,
Windsor.
This forms the third and last line of defence deemed capable of being taken
up between London and the coast; and supposing, again, that the above pointa were
occupied in strength, and our whole disposable force collected, with the exception
of the moveable columns acting on the flanks of the army and the garriscns, it
would be impossible to pass between these points; we may then prepare the
ground for an advantageous field of battle, and the matter would be brought to
a close by a general action.
It may be asked, why diminish our effective army by garrisons and dt!tachments 1 To this it may be observed, that at the commencement of war a very
large portion will be unfit to take the field and meet an enemy in battle; but it
could be well employed in garrisons, and brought gradually into an effective state,
by acting on the flanks of the enemy. At the commencement of hostilities it would
be difficult to collect more than 50,000 effective regular troops to meet an enemy
in the field, and then only after diminishing our garrisons of the regular force
in every part of the kingdom, and supplying their places with new levies. To this
force would be required 50,000 of the army in reserYe, or that raised in the emer·
gency of the moment, and probably only clothed, armed and supplied with experienced officers, and non-commissioned officers; and another 50,000 of local or
volunteer and partizan corps, would be required on the spur of the danger.
These 150,000 comprising
The army of reserve,
The effective army,
Sedentary irregular corps.
The foregoing observations on the defences of the south coast of England,
which the work of :hi. Maurice has occasioned, will probably interest few beyond
the military profeesion; yet there is no doubt of the fact, that the United Services
in France take an interest in the speculation, without any particular ill-will to this
country. Therefore, as a mere question of attack, hypothetically considered by
:M . .Maurice 1 it is met by a counter proposition of defence, as explained above.
But there are several ways of ,•iewing the speculations of conquest, fostered by
the army and navy of France : to leaue th'in[!8 to chance, to the probable supre-

*

Probably near Reigate, was to 1ecure the lateral branches of the railways, leading to Tunbridge
and Dover on one side, aod Guilford and Reading on the other.
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macy of the British nm•y, or to the possibility, in the 1went of VJar, that the
French will have other occupations. To these we must, for the present, leave the
defenceless state of the country.
'11he attempt to excite the fears of the public, or awaken the serious attention
of Government, so as to consent to the organization of an army of reserve of
50,000 men, ready to be called out, armed, officered, and equipped (somewhat upon
the principles of the embodied pensioners), or to the construction of works and
defences, may be deemed hopeless.
G. G. L.
November, 1851.
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By Captain F. C.

HASSARD,

R.E.

ALTHOUGH the use of concrete in the shape of blocks for breakwaters, &c., is no
novelty, still a description of those used in the island of Alderney, for the construction of the breakwater now in progress, hy the Admiralty, may be interesting
and instructive, and especially so, as their goodness and durability ha,·e been so
severely tried in many he:wy gales there, and also from their being so well
adapted to form an artificial foundation.
These Ulocks are of different lengths, from 4 feet 6 inches to 7 feet 6 inches, in
order to break bond in the construction of the work, and are placed under water
by means of the diving helmet, as a foundation to the external and internal walls,
as shown in section. (See Plate.)
They are made in the following proportions, the materials being measured.
separately, in a dry state, in proper boxes.
'l'he Portland cement blocks consist of2 parts coarse shingle,
2 do. fine,
2 do. sand,
4 spauls of the island sandstone,
1 Portland cement.
11

The lime blocks:2 part.a coarse shingle,
2 do. fine,
1 do. sand,
2 spauls of island stone,
1 part of ground Aberth3.w lime.
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'!'hey nre made in strong frames or boxes (hereafter described), accurately con8tr11ctcd, true, and square.
Two pieces of manncz, or isbnd stone, are introduced for lifting the blocks with
lcwises (fig. 2). The stones are 2 feet 6 inches minimum length, roughly squared
to 12 inches at bottom and 10 inches at top, with a round lewis-hole in the top of
each, 5 inches deep and 1¼ inch in diameter. (See fig. 2.)
The materials are well mixed and beaten together with wooden beaters, and
incorporated with a due quantity of water, and a.re thrown into the boxes in a
semi-fluid state, well rammed down around the lewis-stones, so as to form, when
set, a solid mass.
.A superintendent marks an<l dates each block. The frames are taken off after
from two to three days, according to the weather.
r11he Portland cement blocks a.re tested by lifting them four days after they are
made, and the lime blocks eight days after.
If they do not support their own weight, they are rejected.
None of the cement blocks are allowed to be used in the works in less than
two months after making, and the lime in lel$8 than four months, if made in summer, and six in the winter.
A block, 6 feet x 3 feet x 3 feet, or 2 cubic yards, weighs as follows:Tons. Cwts.

3 10
Mortar
3 14
Cement
One mason and six labourers make four blocks per diem, materials being close
at hand.
An improved method of lifting the blocks has lately been adopted, as shown in
figs. 6 and 7, as the lewis-stones before described were sometimes split in driving
iu the lewis, which of course destroyed the block. To remedy this, a block of wood,
7 inches in diameter by 6 inches deep, is placed in the same position as the stones,
(that is 1 foot 6 inches from the side and ends), and the materials filled in a.round
them, which are allowed to set sufficiently, and the block is then withdrawn. A
shoulder is formed l.,y two pieces of stone, and the block completed, previously
having a piece of wood, with an iron bolt in it (fig. 9), placed over the hole (fig.
5). Before the block is uncased, the former (fig. 9) is withdrawn, which leaYes the
space for the insertion of the key (fig. 10), which is inserted and turned round as
show n in figs. 6 and 7.
A Letter method than using the wooden plug is shown in fig. 8, which is two
pieces of concrete, moulded previously, which are placed together at the bottom,
as shown in the figs. 5, 6, 7, and the material filled around them at once. It has
been found most convenient to make these blocks on a block ground; or rather a
series of bottoms of cages, as in fig. 1, are laid, with sufficient space to enable a.
free passage between them. A moveable crane is erected over them, and they are
lifted and piled one over the other until required for use.
BLOCK CASES.

The cases are made of 3-inch planking, bolted through with ¾-inch iron bolts
between the cross-pieces, The four sides of the case are placed on a bottom (fig. l),
and secured tightly together by four iron bolts, which are tightened as required by
iron washers (vide figs. 1, 2, 3, 4). The end-pieces are notched into the sidepieces, and are strengthened a.t those points by a. piece of rough timber, as shown
i.n eleYation (fig. 3), and are bound on the top with iron, to prevent the wear and
tear diminishing the size of the block. They are then filled as before described.
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The cost of these blocks will of course vary a.t every place with the price of
material i but it may be useful to know that a cement-block of 2 cubic yards will
require 5~ bushels of cement1 and a lime-block of the same size 6l cwt, of blue
lias or Aberthaw lime. These blocb have been found to resist most effectually
the action of the sea and weather, and have been thrown off the breakwater
without other damage than the edges being slightly chipped where they have
come in collision with the rocks and stones.
F. C. HASSARD,
Capt. R.E.
November 15, 1851.
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AMENDED

CATALOGUE OF WORKS.
I.
SIR JOHN RENNIE'S WORK
ON

THE THEORY, FORMATION, AND CONSTRUCTION
OF BRITISH AND FOREIGN HARBOURS.
lITTu!ltrntclr

uu

nmncrous (:];rnnrplc!l.

history of the most ancient maritime nations affords conclusive evidence
of the importance which thev attached to the construction of secure aud
THE

extensive Harbours, as indispCnsahly necessary to the extension of commerce
and navigation, and to the successful establishment of colonies in distant parts

of the globe.
To this important subject, aiul more especially ·with reference to the rnst
extension of our commerce with foreign nations, the attention of the British
Government has of late years been worthily directed; and as this may be
reasonably expected to enhance the value of any information which may add
to our existing stock of knowledge in a department of Civil Engineering as yet
but imperfectly understood, its contribution at the present time may become
generally useful to the Engineering Profession.
Impressed with these view~, the Author, at much personal inconvenience
and at considerable expense. feels it his duty to contribute to the accomp1ishment
of so desirable an object, hy the publication of the results of the experience
accumulated during the life and practice of tl1c late Mr. Rennie, in conjunction with his own labours; and as it is most desirable to adopt the means of
giving extensive circulation to the subjects selected, it has been determined to
produce the work at the lowest possible price.
Seventy-four plates, comprising nearly one hundred subjects, are already
engraved, and those which illustrate the following ancient and modern Harbours
are ready for publication; viz.
i.Egina.
Ancona,
Antium.
Ardroasan.
Athena.

Cberbourg.
Che!ter,
Civita Vecchia.
Clyde.
Delaware.

Halicarnassus,
Hartlepool.
Holyhead,
Howth.
Hull.

Newhaven,
Niaita.
Northfleet,
Palermo.
Peterhead.

Boudruo,
Bridlini;;-ton.
Brindisi.
Carrickfergw,
Carthage .

t~~;r:s~dee.
Doyer.
Fr.uerburgh.
Genoa,
Girgenti.
Greeuock,

~~~r.town.
Liverpool.
!1-f('s,in::i..
Mi,enum.
Myntlus.
Naples.

:~;tap~~lft~dn.
Puzzoli.
R::i.msgate.
Rye.
Scarborough.
Sheerness.

t~~:k.

Sidon.
Stanehio.
St.I'lficb::i.rl,
Sunderland.
s,,racuse.
'I'arentum.
Tunis
'fyne.
Tyre,
&e. &c. &c.

Fifty more subjects are in the hands of eminent ~ng:avers. ,
To these it is intended to add numerous details of the principal English and
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Continental Harbours, with historical, theoretical, and practical explanations;
and it is anticipated that the work will thus obtain the patronage which its
novelt\' and importance are presumed to merit.
The· plates and Jetter-press will be printed in folio, in the b~st .style i and
both arc in suc h an advanced state as to guarantee the pubhcat1on of each
Part, containing six plates, with the descriptive letter-press, on the 1st of each
_
_
succeeding month.
Each Part will be delivered in a handsome wrapper, price 12s. for pnnts;
or 18s. with proof impressions of the plates; and the work will Uc completed
in Twenty Parts.
Subscribers are requested to forward their names and addresses, as it is
intended to print a list of the names of those who hy their patronage may
promote the successful progress of the publication.
Parts I. to V. are already puhlishe<l. Parts VI. and YIT. in :May, 1851,
and the continuation will be regularly issued e\'ery month, till completion.

2.
TREDGOLD ON THE STEAM ENGINE,
Jn :Monthly Parts, price 2s. 6d. each, in 4to, illustrated by u1mards of 200

engravings and numerous wood-cuts, a new and much extended edition of

THE STEAi\1 ENGINE,
IN ITS PROGRESSIV.i, AND PRESENT STATE OF IMPROVEMENT:

practically and am1lly elucidating, in every detail, its modifications and applications, its duties and consumption of fuel, with an investigation of its principles and the proportions of its parts for efficiency and strength; including
EXAMPLES OF

Di\·ision A.-1, Locomoth•e Engines for Railwars, practically drawn and explained.
B.-2. Mttrinc Engines for Sea and Ri\·cr Service, with the Construction of
Steam Vesseb, British and American .
C.-3. Stationary Engines emp)oyed for all kinds of Manufacturing Pul"J)Oses .
D.-4. Engi!)eS employed in lUines for raising ,vater, or for supplying Town,
w1tli ,vnter.
E.-5. The Cornish Pumping Engine, nnd its Se\"er:tl effecti\'e duties.
F.-6. Engii1es for l\Iill-work-Flour-l\lills-Cotton nnd Spinning Factories
- Sug::i.r-Refining, &c. &c.
G.-7. High.-prcssurc and Non-condensing Engines, Foreign and English.

THE well-known and highly appreciated Treatise, 1\fr. TREDGoLn's national
Work on the STEAM ENGINE, founded on scientific principles and compared
with the practice of the best makers-also shoTui.ng easy rules for construction, and for the calculation of its power in all circumstances-has commanded
a most extensive sale in the several English editions, and in Tram,lations on
the Continent. These editions, now out ofprint, have been generally limited
to the purchases macie by the principals of firms-the JJrice of the work
having caused it to remain as a sealed book to the working engineer, the
student, the amateur, and the apprentice.
This new and rnuch extended edition wjJl embrace all the most recent imJOHN WE.ALE'S AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR
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pro,•ements in the construction and llractical operations of the steam engine
at home and abroad ; and for the purpose of rendering the work more
intelligible for study and more Jlractically useful, the algebraic and mathematical calculations will be reduced to simple arithmetic, by which means it
will become accessible to all grades of persons, wbo will thus be enabled to
~ossess, at the moderate expense of 2s. 6d. monthly, a work which theoretically and practically elucidates the distinguishing peculiarities of the several
kinds of steam engines.
As the work will be divided into several sections, either of which may
be purchased separately, working engineers will be thus enabled to select
those portions which more especially apply to the objects upon which they
may be respecth·ely employed : every new and useful improvement will be
amply noticed, and placed before the subscribers in a practical and useful
form.

The superior eugra,·ings by which this edition will be illustrated are
eminently calculated to create and mature the abilities of a numerous and
ingenious cla.s.s, by whom they have hitherto been unattainable; and to whom
this work is now addressed.
Practical engineers, ancl others interested in the production of this work,
are invited to forward such suggestions and contributions as may enhance the
high character it has already acquired, developing the practice in the se,,eral
useful applications of the art by which steam is used, under various modifications, as a moti\•e power.
Several scientific men, extensively and practically employed, have undertaken to contribute original and really practical papers of the utmost utility ;
by which the ·value of this extended edition will be much increased. A
copious INDEX for reference will be supplied, which will render the work
accessible to all classes.
D1v1s10N A. Locomotive Engines, 41 plates and 55 wood-cuts, complete,
making Vol. I. In half-morocco binding, price£ 2. 12s. 6d.
*** Some few copies with the plates printed on atlas folio, and
text in quarto, price .£ 3. 3s.
D1v1SION B. Marine Engines, British and American, numerous }Jlates and
wood-cuts, making Vol. II., in the course of publication.

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING,

3.
Now complete in 2 volumes 4to, with 190 plates, price.£ 2. 16s. in
cloth boards, lettered.

CARPENTRY:
a com1,rehensive and useful work for Carpenters, Builders, \Yorkmen, unrl
Students in Architecture.
\'ol. I. comprises the purely ele~entary-a book o~ lines i-geometry ; practical rules on the art of drawing for ~he ope!·a~1ve bu1lde: a_nrl youngstudent in architecture;- rules for drawmg brnldmgs ; - pnnc1p!es and
practice of colouring, and putting in effe_cts for_ ~rchitcctural drawing, _&c.
Vol. 11. consists of subjects of practical uhhty and of re?ent design a,_1d
construction in the Classic and Italian styles ;-plans, elevations, and details
JOHN WEALE'S AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR
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&c.

lub-houses, tavcrns1 shop fronts, verandahs, &c.; ancient timber construe.
ns, open roofs, &c.
Elementary and pr:-.chcal geometry, or book of lmea for a carpenter's gwde , 60
:
:
Jn ~rch1~ectu:e
Detiuls of the construction of the wooden columns m the New Ball, Kmg'•
, 2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,
,
College, Cambridge
1
,
,
•
•
,
,
Plan and elevation of Atbenreum Club-House
• 3
.•
•
,
,
Plans, elevation, and detai\1 of Arthur'• ~lu_b-Housc
Elevations and details of ,·erandabs, prmctpally of examples from Brighton !!6
Girard's College for Orphans, plans, elev:itious, and sections

J:

rta~:v;~~~ r:;dttl~~S~r':1\~~e:tt!~ a~d yo~ng atude~t

1rchitect~re, Pian~. seelions:
~;.;~n;;G::!~·:n
i~:~re:~c;~!tiir~·e~::a\~~~i~h:
,
•
•
,
,
.
,
,
.
.
,
,
and elevation!I
3

J oinen,' work(examplesof), elerntion!, sections, details, and plansofdoou, &c,
•
•
Details of the roofs of the Charter- House and Clerkenwell church
Shop Front,, ele,·ation, plan~, and details:
Ladies' ahoe-maker's, Mount Street, Groavenor Square
Dyer's, Elizabeth Street, Chester Square •
.
.
Umbrella and cane shop, Rl.'gcnt Street
.
•
.
Tailor and draper'•, Regent :Street
,
Elitabethan terminations of ,hop front! and consoles
Details of joinery and carpentry in Wind.sot Castle, in pla~, elevat~on, &c.
Joinery and carpentry of the Duke of !Sutherland's 1'fan810ll at Lilleehall
Plans and elevation of the Percy Arms, Lloyd's Square, Pcntonville
.
Elevation of roof at Exeter Hall, and other roofs
Panelling-Interior of the Star Chamber, \Vestminster
Ecclesiastical wood-work:
Roof of tl,e nave, St. l\fary \Vestonzoylnnd, Somerset.shire
•
Roof in La,•enham church, .Suffolk
Roof in Beresford church, Oxfordshire
Roof in \Vantage church, Derkijhire •
,(190)
Nave roof, St. 1\1ary'1, Bury St. Edmund's

2
2

2

2
I
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The 11receding works may be had in separate forms for the convenience of
purchasers, each having a distinctive title.
Vol. 1.-Elementary part, complete:
Nicholson's Carpenters' New Guide: a book of lines considerably improved, with additions to the 11rescnt time, and containing an Introduction
to Practical Mathematics and Mensuration, together with practical rules
on drawing, for tbe operative builder and young student in architecture.
74 engravings, cloth boards, price £ 1. 4s.
Vol. II.-Complete, Practical:
Staircases-details of the construction of wooden columns-plans and
elevations of club-houses-twenty-six illustrations of verandahs-practical
illustration s of architecture-roofs and ecclesiastical wood-work-\
joinery of Windsor Castle, and at Lilleshall, Salop- shop fronts, &c.
116 plates with text, cloth boards, price £1.12s.
4.

I

STAIRCASES AND HAND-RAILS.
Practical Examples and Illustrations of Staircases and Hand-Rails, impr°'·ed
to the 11resent time, with several Elizabethan examples, - geometrical
stairs,-plan and section of a geometrical staircase and level landing, with
quarter space of window~ 1-plan and section of a geometrical staircase, with
whole space of windows,-cylinders for strings, casings-off, &c. With text
and 44 plates, price lSs.
JOHN WEALE'S A~IENDED CATALOGUE FOR
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5.

VERANDAHS.
Sele_ct Examples ~nd D~si~ns of Modern Verandahs, consisting of elevations,
sections, and details, prmc1pally selected from the best exatnJJles taken from
Brighton, 2G plates, cloth boards, price 12s.

G.
In I .olume, illustrated by 205 engravings, price ns.

L ONDON AND

ITS

VICIN I TY

EX1IIB11'ED IN 1851;
comprisi ng its History (Ancit'nt and ~Iodern), Antiquities, Galleries of Art,
P ublic Works, Arts and Manufactures, Learned and Scientific Societies, P ublic
Libraries, Club-Houses and social Institutions, Corporate Bodies, and Go\·ernment Offices, Obserrntories, &c., &c., &c.; together with such useful references
as are uecessarily comprehended in a work of this nature, and an elaborate
Mai,, accurately and scientifically laid down from the meridian of St. Paul's.

7.

A l\IAP OF LONDON
TRIGONOl\IETRTCALLY LAID DOWN .

A FI N DING MAP OF LONDON and its neighbourhood. drawn and laid down
from the several points taken from the meridian of St. Paul's, under the direction of t he Ordnance Department.
Size: Map 3 ft. 2 in. by 2 ~ feet, price, plain in a sheet 2s. Gd.
coloured in districts
4s.
plain, in a case
5s.
mounted, and parishes
coloured, in a case 7s.

8.

SHOP FRONTS.
Select Examples of Modern Shop Fronts, consist ing of tested elevation!, with
the sections and details. 9 plates, cloth boards, 6s.

9.
ITALIAN RURAL ARCHITECTUR E ,

In one vol. medium 4to, 72 finely executed plates, price in
cloth neat, £1. 16s.

THE RURAL AND VILLA ARCHITECTURE OF ITALY,
portraving t he several very interesting examples in that co~ntr~, "'ith estiates · ancl specifications for the appl!cation o~ ~h~ same de.)1gns rn England;
ected from buildings end scenes rn the ncuuty of Rome and Florc~nce,
d arranged for Rural and Domestic Buildings generally.
~
By CHARLE S PARKER, Architect, F. I .B.A., &c.
J OHN W EALE 1 S A?.IENDED CAT1.UOGUE FOR
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AHCllITECTURE OF THE l\lETROPOLIS.

10.
ARCHITECTURE OF THE METROPOLIS.

A new edition, with 176 plates, and abo~tt 800 pages of letter-press
description, half-bound 111 morocco.

ILLUSTRATIONS
OF

THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS OF LONDON:
AUGUSTUS PuG1N, Jo SEPR GwrLT, J . Bn1TTON,
and others,
and newly edited and enlarged by W. H. LEEDS.
This is the onlv work which describes the various structures of the :Metropolis
a,·chitectumlty· by means of plans, ele\·ations, and occasionally both sections
anrl interior ,,iews, thus affording a complete and co1Tect knowledge of each
edifice in its entire arrangement in all its parts and dimensions.
As studies for the Architect, the subjects contained in this work strongly
recommend themselvcs,-more particularly so, as of the majority of them no
plans and elevations are to be met with in any other publication, which
materially enhances the interest of this collection, while it preserves to us
authentic and tolerably complete records of many buildings which 110 longer
exist. Among these are CARLTON House, illustrated with several plates,
including sections, and a. plan of the private apartments; the late ENGLISH
OPERA HotrsE; 1\fr. NASH'S GALLERY, (which has since been dismantled of
its embellishments), &c., &c.
To architects, bt;i\dcrs, students m architecture, and amateurs, this desirable work for professional me and study is offered at an extremely moderate price.

orjginally edited by the late

LIST OF PLATES AND ABSTRACT OF SUBJECTS.
FIRST DlVISION.

architect. - Haymarket Theatre. - Henry
Adam, R., architcct.-All Saints' Church,
the Vllth's Chapel.-Hope, r.Jr.-Houseof
Poplar -All Souls' Church Langham
Lords, stnircase, and Royal gallery.
Place -Ancient Theatres -Astle) s AmJnwood, J\Jessr&., architcrts.
phitheatre,
1
Ja,~i:::;e ..!i~ne,t~:ci~~i,l\f;chji~res, 5t ' '
B~~~J;a~~. ~~c~~::;~~~J:.
Fleet Street; ,µire, interior, and altar- Knights Templau.- Knight• Hospitallers.
Law Courts, \Vestminster.-Lyceum Theatre,
piecc.-Burton, Decimus, architect.
Chelsea, church of St.Luke at.-Churches, re- 1'fary, St., \Voolnoth, church of.-J\Jary-lebone Church, account of.-J\Jary-le-llow,
marks on ,::-alleries in,-Cockerell, C.R., arSt., church, ~teeple.-J\Joller, architect.chitect.-Coloneuni.-Covent Garden, St,
l\Ionuments at St. Paul's,
Paul's Church.-Co,·ent Garden Theatre.
Dimensions of domu.-Diorama.-Domes, Nash, J., architcct.-Ncwman, J., architect.
table of dimensions of the principal ones.- Opera House, Italian.
Drury Lane Theatrc.-Dunstan's, St., in Paul'&, St., Catherin!; description of the
former cathedral; history of tbe present
the East, tower of.-Dunstan's, St., in the
edifice; description; compnred with. St.
.
.
,vest, Fleet _Street,
Peter'-1; monumental sculpture.- Paul's
Elmes, l\fr., h11 plan for 1mpronng the area
St., Covent Gardcn.-Pcter-le-Poor, St.;
around St, Pau-1.'s.--:English Opera House.
church of.- Porticoes, remarks on, by J. n,
Gallery, Royal,an~ staircase, House of Lords,
Papworth.-Pugin, A., architect .
-Geor;its, St.,1n theEast.-Gcorge•~,St.,
~r~;{;~~try,. its steeple.-Gibbs, James, n~fohdk};1i: 1;:t;~~'i>a:l, 11~tC~~-!~~eG~;d~:~
Repton, G. S., arch itect.-Royal AmphiHalls, d!meus1on1 ~f.-Hanovcr Chapel.theatre, \Vcstminster.
Hardw1ck, T., arch1tect.-Haw:umoor,N.,

;;;i1~~:~~~:~h,
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1Sa,•age, Jame~, architect;

liis justification of \l~albrook, St. Stephcn's.-\Vnlpole, Horace
his opinion of St. Paul's, Covent Garden'.
the tower of Chelsea Church.-Shaw, J .,
- Westminster Abbey. - \Ve,tminster
architect.- Smirkl", Sir R., architect. Hall.-\Villement, •r., painted window by
Soane, :-iir .T .. architect,-Spircij, remnrka

Tc~1~P~8i:~~~:~•;,,h1!t~~:'_a1~1:~~~~enh; de- ~~m~~-k~u;~t~~~:,t~~t:-~~i~:~i~'ti:~ J~~
\Vcstminster Ha.11.-\V;cn, Sir Cbri!topber.-\Vyatt, Benjamin, architect.

scription.-Theatre11, remarks on.-'fhomond, architect.

SECOND DIVISION.

Institution,-LondonUnh·ersity,-London
Abr:tham. R., and Adam, Robert, architects.Bridge, the old one; the new one.
Arch, Green Park.-Ashburnham House,
Bnnk of England, account of; New Di\"idend l\fansio11 House.-Mark'11, St., North Audley
Street, - Museum, British. - Illuseum,
Pay Office.-Bnsevi, G., architect.-BanSoaneari.-1\Iylne, R .. architect,
queting House, \\'hitehall.- Barry, C.,
architect.-Barrr, James, painter.-Bel- Na!'h, J., arehitect.-Nash'1, J., House and
Gallery.-Nationnl Gal!ery.-Newgate.
,rrn\'e S<1uanJ.- Bethlehem Hospital:lllaekfrian' Bridge.-Bonomi, Jos., archi- Palace, Buckingham; interior; sculpture
gallery; state npartments. - Pnpworth',
tect.-llridgcs.-London Bridge,-British
remarks on Somerset Howe; on English
l\luseum, account of; description of the
Villas,-Pim1ico In1titution, portico of.new building.-Brooks, \V ., architect.Pitts, \V., sculpture by.-Remarks on the
Burlinp;ton Housc.-Burton, D., architect.
Royal Exchan~e. - Portico, St. Georg-e's
Carlton Palace.-Chambers, Sir\\',, archiHospital; National Gnllery; London Unitect.-Christ's Hospital, New Hall.-C'lub~~~~~-J;,~:~l,1eU~\~~[~:.~0ii!ke~ll~0~:
n.. nrcl,itect. - College of Physicians,
\Vurwiek Lane; nnd Pnll l\Iall Ea~t.Column, the York.- Corn Exchange.Cornwn.11 'fcrrace,-County Fire Office,Custom House.
o;~:~r~Ir., arehitect.-Dodd, Ralph, enEaton Square.
Fishmongeu' Hall: former building: new
Ha11; interior described. - Freemasons'
Hall.
Galleries, dimensions of ,•ariou,.- GandyDeering, architect. - George's, St., Hospitn.1.-George' s, St., Bloomsbury, portico
of.-Grecian architecture, modem, remnrks
on.-Greenough's, !l!r .• Villa.
Holkam House,- Holland, H. , urchitect.Hope's, l\Ir., House.-Houe Guards.:St.
Jlospital, Bethlehem. - Hospital,
George's.
India Uouse.-Intercolumnintion, remark on
the term.
.
Jones, Inigo.-Jupp, R., architect.
Kendall, H. E., architect,-Kent, \V., arch1tect.-King's Colle(;e.
Lnbc\ye, architect.-Lewis, J ., arcl\itect.Librarie!, dimensions of somc.-London

I

bC:1~,~~r6:r~t!~a;;J~:~.~~~r~~~~~~;~,~;
Council Office, &c., uccount of.
Ralph, J\Ir.-Rcgent's Park,-Rennie, J.,
engineer.-Rohcrts, H., architect.-Royal
Exchange; destruction of the building by
fire,-Russell Jnstitution.
Sat°e~tv.:_TSha~:~h1~,ct~~~~~~i::'\~~ ~:rt
Gateway.-Smirke, Sir Robert, architect.
-Smith, G., architect.-Soane, :Sir J ., architect, his House ancl J\fuscum.-Society
of Arts.-Somerset llouse.-Southwark
Bridge.
Taylor, Sir R., arel1itect,-Telford, l\Ir,, l1is
opinion of the l\.Ian~ion Huuse.-Temple
Bnr.-Terraccs in Regent's Park,-'fra\'ellers' Club-House.
Vardy, l\Jr,, architect,-Vauxhall Bridge.Villn, J\Ir, Burton's.-Villn, l\Ir, Green.
o!-1gh.'s.-Villa, l\fr. Kemp's..
Union Club-Rouse. - Umvers1ty D1tto,Uxbridgc House.
\Val pole, Horace. his character of LorJ Burlington; remar~ on Burlington H<;iuse,1\'are, .s., arch1~ect.-\\'nte~loo Br1dge.\Vestmmster Bndge.-\Velhng:ton ~ouse.
\Vilkins, \V., and \Vi:en., Sir C., architects.
York Columi;,-York :sta1rs\Vnter-gate, &c.

11.

In morocco tuck, price 6s.

THE ARCHITECT'S, BUILDER'S, AND CONTRACTOR'S
POCKET BOOK OF PRICES, FOR 1851,
comprising the prices of materials used in building; cost, as established by
Her Majesty's Office of Woods and Works; with remarks on the rates at
which they have been taken hy the builders ancl contractors employed;
together ,v:ith Notitia Architectonica,-principles of construction-on sewers,
ancl sanitary regulations .
.TOBN WEALE'S AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR
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THE ENGINEER'S

AND ENGINBERs' POCKET nOOKS.

12.
In morocco tuck, price 6s.
AND

CONTRACTOR'S POCKET BOOK,

REVISED FOR

1851.

,

13.
In one large yol, Svo, third edition, revised and enlarg~d by B. H. LAW, C.E.,
with engravings, price 21s. in strong half-morocco.

!IIATIIEi\IA'l'ICS FOR PRACTICAL MEN:
being a common-place lmok of pri.nciplcs, theore_ms, 1:1-Ies, a!ld tab~es,. in
various departments of pure and mL\'.ed mathematics, mth theu- apphcation
especially for the use of Civil Engineers, Architects, and Surveyors.
By OLINTHUS GREGORY, LL.D., F.R.A.S.
The plates are folded in the book, but spaced out for reference whilst
reading any part of the work, and consist of

to s.

figure,.1·10.

Loni;itudinalsectionoflocomotiveengine.
Geometricnl dia~rnms.-250
1
lt. 'fra1averse section of do.
6. Details of a hrcast water-wheel.
7, Fenton, Murray, & Co.'s steam engine. 12, Sections of the cylinders of Woolf's
engine, Cornish engine, and Atmos. Ai.ix-horse engine constructed by Thos.
spheric engine.
Middleton, London.
9. A sb::-horse engine, slides, cylinder, &c. 13. homctrical perspective.

14.
SEPARATE PRINTS OF

ELIZABETHAN ARCHITECTURE AND ORNAMENT.
The work on Elizabethan .\.rchitecture, published at 36s., being out of print,
some few of the engravings way now be had at ls. each, as follows :
View of entrance gate lodge, Claverton.
Claverton terrace-work .
View of Cla\·erton House--e11trance.
Comr.artment of door-way, Holland House ,
Details ofsereen ofan old house at Petersfield.
J ohn Thorpe's design for Lord Burleiµ:h.
Fae-simile ofnn old drawing on parchment,
by Rohert Pyte. (Henry VIIL)
Screen and staircase, Claverton ,
Balusters, stain., &e., Claverton.
Compartment ear\•ing, do,
Door carving, do.
Chimney-piece, do.
Details of chimney-piece.
Details of µilasten.
Detaib of balustrades.
Plan of the old Manor-House, Claverton.
Interior and chimney-piece of the old Duke's
Hou1e, Bradford.

Chimney-piece, &c .• at Bradford.
Staircase to office5, H olland Howe.
Entrance porch of do.
Screen at Corsham Hou-'le, ,viltii.
Plan of John Thorpe's House.
Plan of do. (another.)
Flizabetl1an ornaments.
Sketch.-John Thorpe.
Elizabethan puJpit, North Crav.
Compartment of do., on a larg'er scale.
Details and carvings of do.
Elizabethan eeilin11:s--Bri1tol.
Ceilings-Duke'& House.
Chimney-piece, Star Chamber, ,ve.11tminster.
North sidl" of the Star Chamber.
Crm·ed oak pilasters at Petersfield.
Ancient pipe-head, at Claverton.
Cleansing fountain at Nuremburg.
Detail1 of 1taircase, Holland Hotl&C,

STEAM NAVIGATION.

15.
In atlas folio size, with 25 VCl'Y finely engraved plates by LE KEux, price 25s.

THE GREAT BRITAIN ATLANTIC STEAM SHIP
OF
·1

3500

TONS,

constructed of iron, with engines of 1000 to 2000 horse-power, and the
screw propeller; with scales and figured dimensions to all the parts.
JORN WEALE's A::\IENDED CATALOGUE FOR

1851.

STEAl\I NAVIGA'l'ION.

11

LIST OF PLATES OF THE GREAT DRITAIN.

1. Section of fore end of engine• room,
ing the cargo deck, and diapotition of
2. S~~~~\~!ta~~ter end of tl1e boilers.
~eer~o.~teleepera in the ship's bottom,
3. Secti?n through th7 centre part of the JG, 17. Se~tion at the after end of the veuel,
enf'.ne.room, l_ookmg forll'ar?,
ahowmg sleepers and lower cargo deck.
4, 5.c;li~d~rs~Ie,ahons, and sections of the 18, l~:'h~iif:dee~f~x~;kt:oth:a:?Je:h~f~h~
6, 7, .Main dri1'ing abaft and cranks, details.
,·use!,
8, 9, Section at the fore end of the boilers. 20, 21. Plan of the engine and boiler-room 1
0
IO, 11~n~i~fu~m%i
22, 23~re~:i~~~-inal section through the en:
pumps,
gines and boilen.
12, 13. 1>1stou,_ rods, and p::iro.llcl motion 24, 25, End elevation of the screw propeller.
blo~k.s? with plf:in·
elevation of the after end of the vencl;
14, 16. :Sectiou showing the manner of c:i.rryshowing screw propeller and rudder,

ih: ;::~u~t~~~tt~:a~ir~

I

16.
In one , 1ery large-sized plate, finely engraved by

LOWRY,

price 10s., with

scales and measures,
THE SHEER DRAUGHT, BODY PLAN, AND BOTTOM: OF THE IRON SHIP

GREAT BRITAIN.
17.
COMPREHENSIVE AND COMPLETE WORK.
THE APPENDICES TO THE ELABORATE EDITION OF

TREDGOLD

ON THE STEAJ\I ENGINE AND ON
STEAJ\I NAVIGATION,

complete; being the Appendices A, TI, C, D, E, F, and G, and not included in
the new edition of Tredgold;
comprising very amply illustrated 1mbjects on Steam Navigation, Steam
Vessels, both of iron and timber, steam engine in the Government Arse1!al,
Woolwich; marine engines; an investigation and complete development of
screw-propelling, and an elaborate treatise and detailed illustrations of the
Cornish engine, &c.
Collected and bound uniformly iu one folio volume, with the text in medium
quarto, half-cloth boards, price£ 5. 15s. 6d.; forming a complete and separate
work from any edition of Tredgoltl on the Steam Engine.
The engravings are on a large scale, for practical use, and were drawn,
explained, and corrected under the direction of the following scientific gentlemen : Messrs. Laird, Liverpool; Seaward, Limehouse; Fairbairn; Oliver
Lang, H. :M. Shipwright, Woolwich; William Pitcher, Northfleet; Miller
and Ravenhill; Sir William S~·mouds, &c., &c., &c.
APPENDIX A, B.

I

LIST OF SUBJECTS AND PLATES.

Iron ,team yacht Glow-uxm11, constructed by
Mr, J, L:i.ird, Birkenhe:i.d.

IrGe~!~~r ;~;~:ai;t:Jsa'ti~~ngt!U:;a~~.~

I

at

drought lines
botto~, fore body to a
l:i.r£'e scale-, by _Mr. J. L1md.

Pl;;~ii~!~h;y~:~~~:: ~~J~t~ok:~-~oad!r
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{!:~~a~~:

R~i~;~~ ~ivcrpool, and fitted on Ini;i;:,hi~ ~~e~:;;n1;/t~~~~e:~~n:;~io~'i:
1

wich: elerntion, with dimensions of paru
and reforcncea.

Side elevation and 11cction of ditto.
Trans\'ersc srction of ditto.

tha1ttbt~:~n ab:!~t~,'~7r:~;~

~}a~t~~~~a~i~~~~ion, ditto, ditto.
Dr;~ft~~1~f
dititance between the water linca, 1 feet; Section, showing boiler, &c., ditto.
End section, showing furnace, &c., ditto.
fore and after hody precisely alike.
Plans of upper and lower decks of the Admi. Mr. Lang's mode of connecting the !tem,
1tern-poat, and keel to~cther, for any deraltyyacl,tBlackEagle,withfittings,&c.
scriptio.n ofves!~l; and Mr. Lang's method
Plans of upper and lower decks of the iron
~!1~:a:~~gat~fa~~f ~\ib~~!1~x~1:!~:d, :~~:
~~e~:\s~;~~h;,.~!~!:~b~i~~rt;i:~ea!tcf:.eu
tional parts, and dimen1ion1.
Draught, sectfon, and lines of the Nei•ka.
Cron section of ditto, showing engines, con- Chapm:m's draught lines of bottom, fore
and aft bodies; and Ilfr. \Vhitelaw'a, of
struetion of ,·cue!, and paddles.
Gl~gow, new contrivances in the ,team
Body plan, crou section, and' saloon; showengine,
ing joinings, fitting,, and decorations,
Several of these plates are of Jarge size, and useful to practical men.
APPENDIX c.-Price 14s.
LIST OF SUB.JECTS

General elevation of the starboard engine
and boilers of the Gf1clops, showing the
1·e\ath·c position of all the parts connected
thcrcwith.
Fnd view, of both engines at the paddle shaft,
with a ,cction of the ,•essel taken at the
same point, &e.
P'ront cle1·ation, section in elevation, and plan
of the cylinder, steam nozzles, and slide
gear, with details of the eccentric, &c.

PLATES.

AND

Different view, of the condensing apparatus,
feed and bilge pumps, &c.
Details of the parallel motion, connectingrod aud piston, cron-head, &c.
Elevations of part of one paddle-wheel and
11haft, &c.
Front ele,·ation of two boilers, &c.
Transverse sections of two boilers, &c.
Plana of the four boilers, &c.
Appendages to the boilen, &c.

Together with several details scattered over the plates.
APPENDIX D.-Price 10s. 6d.

THE ARCHIMEDEAN SCREW,

OR

SUBMARINE PROPELLER,

ILLUSTRATED:

describing also the inventions and experiments on this important subject.
By ELIJAH GALLOWAY, C,E.
APPENDIX E, F .- Price £ l. 5s.

I

LIST OF SUB.JECTS.

\Vest Indian mail steam packet Isis, by Mr, H. nr. &team frigate of war Cyclops, by Sir
\Vm. Symonds, Surveyor of the Navy.
Pitcher, North.fleet.
The Orion Ipsw1e~ steam packet vessel, by Engines of the Dee and Solway \Veit India
mail steam packet!, by l\lcnrs. Scott, Sinl'llr. Read, Ip~w1ch.
clair, and Co.
Engines of the Isis, by Messrs. lUiller & Co.

The plates are very large, and consist of
Sheer dr:!ught nnd profile of inboard works Plan of the engines of the Isis, together with
the boilers, engine-room, &c .
and. after bod)'. of the Royal mail ,vest
Sheer draught, profile of inboard worka, with
.India packet Isu;;
~faj~,~:'sb~:;~:•f~;~t:~~rc/!;~.Y, of Her
~j;~soot~;;:od:~t~~~wing Captain Smith'11
Plans of upper and lower decks of ditto.
.
life-boats.
Sketch of spars, aails, &c., of ditto,
Pl~ns ?f upp~r and, lower deck&, ditto,
'l'rrm&verse section, and part of frame-wor!I:
?II1dsh1p section! ditto.
~roii~}otb~~~.;~~,. the admirable construeSh:rtt:ao~~~ 1:~:~~!ti~:mPa~k~tfterbody
Longitudinal elevation of one of the engines
Plan ?f d~ck of diu?.
of the Royal mail \Ve!t India packet, Dee
Longitudinal elevatlOn of one of the engines
and So/way.
.
.
of the 1~·s,
End elevation of_d1tto1 ,bowing pllddlcs, shaft, Two end l'iew, of ditto.
Plan of ditto,
and construction ot vueel.

-
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THE CORNISH PUMPING ENGINE.

-------------------·-APPENDIX G.-Price £1. 12s.

THE CORNISH PUMPING ENGINE:
designed and constructed at the Hayle Coppn-House in Cornwall, under the
superintendence of Captain JENKINS; erected and now on duty at the coal
mines of Languin, Department of the Loire Inft:rieur, near Nantes. Nine
elaborate Drawings. Historically and scientifically described
By WILLIAM POLE, F.R.A.S., Assoc. Inst. C. E., &c.
LIST OF THE PLATES.

I

Plan of the engine and boilers.-Sidc elevation Details. of air-pump, condcm1ers, feed-pump,
&c.
of engine.
Ditto boiler and holier ;1pparatu1,
End ,·iew of engine and boilers.
Details of cylinder, nozzle,, nikcs, hand- Eleni.tlon and sections of pumps and pitwork.
gearing, &c.

The text in a 4to volume, and plates in a large folio size.
18.

Eight large atlas folio very fine line engraviug:1, by Gr,ADWIN, from elaborate
drawings made expressly hy 1fr. ,vxcKSTEED, in a wrapper folio, together
with a 4to explanation of the plates, containing an engraving, by LowRY I of
Harvey and ,vest's patent pump-valYe, with specification, price£ 2. 2s.
THE ELABORATELY ENGRAVED

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE CORNISH AND BOULTON
AND WATT ENGINES
ERECTED AT THE EAST LONDON WATER-WORKS, OJ,D FORD,

By THOMAS WICKSTEED, C.E.
CORNISH ENGINE.

opening the equilibrium v::ifre. Elernt. Side elc'\'ahon of tbe engine, pump. and
tion of ditto for opening the e:tha1u;tion
atnnd Dlpe, with long1tudmal section of
and steam vah-es.
the engine-house.
Longitudinal section of the engine, &c., 4. Front elew1tion of the face of tl1e boilers.
a cross section of the four boilers and
on an enlaq;ed scale.
the warming tube, slio1,dng tht aide
3. Plan of the boiler-house and four cylin~r/gltl~eoi:::::ni~;;o t~~e:d~~:h,iji~~:!bf;

::~ ~~t:~~lnu;sfl~': ~~df~t!r!•1:~:'.

1
Longitudinal section of the cataract for

1
~~db~~r
flues in cron section, &c.

:~c;t~~: wftt pa:~~: ~~~in:t~~0J8~f;~~ t:t~tl~ut:;~ slti.~\~~ ~f.e0 ~:i~
BOULTON AND W.\TT E:SGT:SE.

el1owing the gT&tes and seating of one
1. General elevation of the engine, 1Uain .
boile_r and section of another thro~i;h
vump, air ,·es~el, &c., with longitudinal l
the mtemal t11;1e, PJan of the e~gmesection of the engine.hou~e ~nd well.
house and eogme, with pump, nir vuElev::i.tioo of the cylinder, alf-pump,
ad. &c.
and eondt•nser, with traoaverac ~ectionl
of the engine-house through the cold .i. Longitudinal section of the hoilt'r-house
and one boiler. Tranneue section of
\1ater cistern.
the boiler-l_iou~e, with trans1,•erse ~ction
2. Long-ituclinal section of the l!ngine-house

~~(~' ~::~1;~ 1:;~~ ~~~!1;1.P• air ,·euel,
3. Plan of the boiler-house and two boilers,

r:e o~:c/~1e;i,e a~~h:;:'n!i:~ev;tt~~~e/!
fire-feeder.
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LOCOMO'l'IVE AND HIGH-PRESSURE ENGINES.

19.

Ju 4to, price 6s.
AN EXPERIMENTAL INQUIRY

concerning th e relative power of, and useful effect produced by, the

CORNISH

AND

BOULTON AND WATT PUMPING
ENGINES,

AND CYLINDRICAL AND WAGGON -H EAD BOILERS.

By THOMAS \YICKSTEED, C. E. ,
Engineer to the East London Water-works.
THE HIGH - PRESSURE ENGINE.

20.
In 2 vols. 8\'0, with 28 fine plates by Gladwin, (complete work,) price 16s. 6d.

THE HI GIT-PRESSURE STEAl\I ENGINE:
an exposition of its comparati\·c merits, and an essay t owards an improved
system of construction aclapted especially to secure safety and economy.
By Dr. ERNST ALBAN.
Translated from the Germ an, with Notes, by W. PoLI~, C.E., F. R. Ast. Soc.,
Assoc. Inst. C. E.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE,

21.
In demy 8vo 1 extra cloth boards, price 12s,

THE 'l'HEORY OF THE STEAM ENGINE;
showing the inaccuracy of the methods in use for caJculating the effects or
the 1>roportious of steam engines, and supplying a series of practical formulre
to determine the velocity of any engine with a given loud, the load for a
stated velocity, the evaporation for desired effects, the horse.power, the useful
effect for a given consumption of water or fuel, the load, expansion, and
counterweight tit for the production of the maximum useful effect, &c.
With an APPENDIX, containing concise rules for JJersons not familiar ·with
algebraic signs, and intended to render the use of the formulre contained iu
the work perfectly clear and easy.
By COMTE F. M. G. DE PAMBOUR.
22.
In 4to, with engravings, price 7s. 6d.

EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCHES UPON THE
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE,
recently made by MM. GOUIN and CnATELIER on the Versailles and Paris
Railway.-'franslated by R. LLOYD, C. E.
JOHN WEALE 1 S AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR

1851.
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LOCOMOTIVE AND STATI0'1ARY ENGINES,

23.

In Svo, extra cloth boards, with plates, a second c<litiou, with considerable
additionl'I, price 18a.
A PRACTIC.\L TREATISE ON

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES UPON RAILWAYS:
The construction, the mode of acting, auU the effect of engines in conveying

heavy loads; the means of ascertaiuing, on a general inspection of the
machine, the velocity with which it will draw a given load, and the l'esults it
will produce under various ci..rcumstances and in different localities; the proportions which ought to be ado1lte<l in the constrnction of an engine, to make
it answer any intended purpose; the quantity of fud ancl water required, &c.;

with practical Tables, showing at once the results of the formuh-c:

I-'OUNDeD

UPON A GREAT MANY NEW EXPERDffsNTS made on a large scale, iu daily
practice on the Liverpool and Mauchcsfrr an<l other Railways, with diffcreut
engines and trains of carriages. To which is added an APl".ENn1x, showing
the ex1>ensc of conveying goods by means of locomotives on railroads.

By COMTE F. M. G. DE PA~!llOUR.
24.

In 12mo, price 2s. 6d. in boards.

RULES AND DATA FOR THE STEAl\1 ENGINE,
BOTH STATIONARY AND LOCOMOTIVE;

and for RAILWAYS, CANALS, aud TURNPIKE ROADS; being a synopsis of
a course of eight lectures on MECHANICAL PHILOSOPHY; illustrafr.·e of the
most recent modes of construction, and an exposition of the errors to which
patentees and others are liable.

By HENRY ADCOCK, Civil Engineer.

RAILWAYS,

25.

In 1 vol. 4to, \\ith 50 engravings, half-bound in morocco, price £1. 16s.

THE PRACTICAL RAILWAY ENGINEER:
Examples of the Mecb~nical. and Eng~neeri~g O~erations and Structures
combrned m the maklug of a Raihrny.
CONTENTS.

I

Curves, gradients, gauge, and slope~. Retaining walls, bridges, tunn~ls, &c.
Earthworks, cuttings, embankments, Permanent way ~nd c_oustruct10n.
and (lrains.
Stations aud theU' fittings.

*** This work

was originally pub_folbed in three portions. Part ~II. is still
required to complete many cop1e3, and may be ha,l separate, price 15s.
JOHN WEALE'S AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR
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26.

I

In l yol. imperial 8\"0, with 15 folding plates of ,~arks executed, contammg .
tables and explanatory text, pnce 16s.

AN EASY I:NTRODUCTION TO RAILWAY
)1EXSURATION,
illustrated by drawings from original works that ba--.e been carried out UJ?On
various English Railway Lines, showing a plain and easy method of taking
out quantities of eYery description of Railway work and e~timating them ,
and setting out work for the making of Railways generally.
By E. Y. GARDXER, C.E.
CONTEXTS.

Elementary Introduction, with wood-cuts.- Co ntract Specificahons.-i\feasurement of Earthwork.-Railway Cun-es, Tunnelling, &c., &c., &c.
PLATES,

I. Section, part of the Kcrmcr branch of the London and Brighton Raih•:ay.

2,
3.
4.
5.
6.

i,

8,
9,
10.
11,
12,
13.
14,
15,

Small barrel cull"er~ on the Salisbury branch extension Railway.
Large culverts with wi_n~ walls on the Salisbury branch extension Railway.
Open culverts on the :Salisbury branch extension Railway.
Bridg;e for stream nt 9 miles 38'50 cbaim on the Porhlmoutb extension Railway.
Occupation road uuder the Farnham and Alton Railway.
Occupation brid!!"e o,er the Farnham :rnd Alton Railway,
Timber viaduct. BrickJa}'ers' Arms branch of the London and Brighton Railway,
Inclined bridge for turnpike road over Railway from \\'inchester to :Southampton.
\'iaduct over streams at Milford, :Salisbury braueh extension Railway. 2 plates.
Timber ,iaduct, Ta1nworth :Salt.
Timber viaduct, with Iron tension rod.s for any length .
Part of a Ra.ii way plan, and the section of it, with the curve1 :1et out, and off-sets.
Sections of Railway, in embankments and cuttings, with outside fencing, ditches, &c.
P:i.rt of the plan of the Syston and Peterborough Railway, with curves set off.

27.
lu royal 8vo, with plates, extra cloth boards, price 5s.

An Historical, Statistical, and Scientific Account of

THE RAILWAYS OF BELGIUM
FROM

183-!

TO

1842.

Translated and compiled from official documents by E. DonsoN, C.E.

23.

In 1 ,ol. 4to, 25 plates 1 price 12s.

THE TAUNUS

RAILWAY:

a concise account, historical, statistical 1 and mechanical, of the Railway from
Fra~kfort t,o Wieshaden, with 2:J steel and wood engraTings of stations, plans,
carriages, &c.
By ROBERT THOR)!All, C.E.

L
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RAILWAYS-AMERICAN AND ATMOSPHERIC.

29.
In royal Svo, 28 plates, extra. cloth bds., price 12a.

ENSAJIIPLES OF RAILWAY ~IAKIXG;
which, although not of English practice, are flulimitted, with practical
illustrations, to Ci,il Engineers, and to the Brifo,h and Iri~h public.
CO!-:T.EXTS.

l. Preliminary obsen-atious recommendatory of the adoption of a more
economical mode of railway making in connection with the great lines already
in operation, and a much further extension of a principle of railways for less
adnntageous traffic than the great lines afford, yet essential for the development of the resources of the country·, by eruployment of material of a less
cost. Landed proprietors would find their ad,·antage in the improvement of
their land by a quick tran!:oit, and, consequently, more ready sale for their
produce. In some instances the material is on their estate~.
2. Mechanical Works on the Utica and Syracuse Railroad, explanatory,
with specification and cost of tL.is, one of the best constructed rail.roads in
the United States, made o,·er ,:;wamps, creeks, and valleys, at a cost of
£ 3600 per mile.
3. Historical, statistical, and scientific account of the Railways of Belgium
from 1834 to 1842, by E. DoBSo!',, C. E., explanatory of the Railroad from
Ostend on the coast to Cologne in Prussia.
30.

In small Svo, third edition, price Ss.
A PRACTICAL TREATISE 0::-J THE

CONSTRUCTION A~D FOR1L\.TIO:K OF RAILWAYS.
By JA)IES DAY, C.E.
ATMOSPHERIC RAILWAYS.

31.
In 4to, Yiith 27 tabular engraved plates, medium 4to, price is.
REPORT ON

THE AT:IIOSPHERIC RAILWAY SYSTE:\L
By ROBERT STEPHEXSOX, Esq., )!. P.
32.
Jn 4to, with 10 plates. price is. 6d.
Three Reports on improved methods of comtructing and working

AT:IIOSPHERIC RAILWAYS.
By R. )!ALLI:T. C. E .. Dublin.
JOBX WEALE,S Al1E~D£D CAT.-\LOGliE FOR
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CURVES.

33.
8\'o pamphlet, price ls.

THE TELOTYPE,
A

PRINTING

ELECTRIC

TJJ:LEGRAPH,

By FRANCIS GALTON, Esq., 1!. A.
34.
In 4to, price Is. 6d.
M. ARAG0 1 S REPORT

ON THE ATMOSPHERIC SYSTJ:M,
And on the }Jroposed Atmospheric Railway at Paris, 7-} miles long.
RAILWAY CURVES,

35.
I n 4to, with wood-cuts, second edition, revised and improved, price 3s. 6d.
A COMPLETE AND MOST IMPROVED SYSTEM OF

SETTING OUT RAILWAY CURVES:
comprising at once brevity, simplicity, and accuracy.
By GEORGE HEALD, C.E.

36.

In 12mo, price 2s. 6d.
ON A NEW METHOD OF

SETTING OUT RAILWAY CURVES.
By ROBERT CHARLES MAY, C.E.

37.

In Svo, price 6d.
A PRACTICAL METHOD OF SETTING OUT

A CIRCULAR RAILWAY CURVE
By FOSTER CHARLTON, Surveyor.

38.
In Svo, with plates aud wood-cuts, price 2s. 6d.
EXAMPLES OF

THE MODES OF SETTING OUT RAILWAY CURVES.
By IIENRY LAW, C. E.
And on Setting Out the Width of Grountl required for the Works of a
Railway or Canal, &c. By
F. S11\IMS, C. E.

b

,v.

39.
Separate from th~ following, price 3s.

THE TABLES OF GRADIENTS.
By J. B. HUNTINGTON, C. E.
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40.
In Svo, in boards, price 18s.
Tables and Rules for facilitating the Calculation of

EARTHWORK, LAND, CURVES, DISTANCES,
AND GRADIENTS,
require~ in ~he F~rmation of Railways, Roads, at~d Canals ;-also Essays on
the Pnsmo1dal l•ormula::, and on the power reqwred upon Inclined Planes.
By J. ll. HUNTINGTON, C. E.

41.
In Svo, third and much improveU. edition, with plates, price 7s. 6d.
A TREATISE ON

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF LEVELLING,
showing its application to 1rnrposes of CiYil Engineering, particularly in the
Construction of Roads; with Mr. TEtFORn's Rules for the same.
By F. W. SIMMS, C. E.
42.

In a sheet, })rice 2s., a Table showing the Acres, Roods, and Perches in

IRISH PLANTATION AND BRITISH STATUTE
JIIEASURE,
Iu any given number of superficial feet, from 1 perch to 5 acres.
By HUGH RICE, C.E.
43.
Second edition with additions, in Svo, with engravings and wood~cuts, cloth
boards extra, price 12s.

OUTLINE OF THE METHOD OF CONDUCTING A
TRIGONOMETRICAL SURVEY,
for the Formation of Topographical Plans; and Instructions for Filling in the
Interior Detail, both by l\Ieasurement and Sketching; Military Reconnaissance,
Levelling, &c., &c., togethn with Colonial Suneying; with the Ex1llanation
and Solution of some of the most useful Problems in Geodesy and Practical
Astronomy ; to which are adtled a few Formulre and Tables of general utility
for facilitating their calculation.
By Captain FROME, Royal Engineers, F.R.A..S., & A.I.C.E.
44.

In a sheet, price 2s.

TABLES FOR ESTIMATING EARTHWORK.
Dy HENRY LAW, C.E .
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45.
Jn 4 \'Oh. royal 8\'0, illustrated by 138 engravings and !)~ woo~-cuts, bou?d

in 3 vols. half-morocco, price £ -L lOs.; or the Jllates pnutcd m a supenor
anrl an atlas form, \ ery neatly bound, price £5. 15s. 6d.
1

THE THEORY, PRACTICE, AND ARCHITECTURE
OF

BRIDGES OF STONE, IRON, Tii\IBER, AND WIRE;
WITH EXAMPLES 0~ THE PRINCIPLE OF SUSPENSION.
DlVISlONS OF THE WORK,

TuEORY 01~ BnmGr:..s.

By Ja.mes Hann, King's College, London.
Translated from Gauthey.
&c. By Professor Moseley.

G~NERAL :Pn.1NCIPLES OF CoN!S1.'RUCTION, &c.

THEORY OF THE ARCH,

PAPERS ON FouNDATIONS.

AccoUN'r

OF

JIUTCHESON

By T. Hughes, C.E.
BnmGE,

GLASGOW,

with Specification.

By

the late Robert Stevenson, C.E.
l\lATHEMATICAL PRINCIPLES OF DRlmGE's SUSPENSION BllIDGE.
ESSAY AND TREATISES O~ THE PRACTICE AND ARCHITECTURE OF BRIDGES,

By William Hosking, F.S.A., Archt. and C.E.
SrECIFJCATlON OF CHESTER DE& BRIDGE .
PRACTICAL DESCRCPTlON O'F THE Tn.rBER BRIDGES, &c., ON THE UTICA AND

By B. F. Isherwood, C. E. 1 New York.
SYRACUSE RAILROAD, U.S.
Description of the Plates.-General Index, &c., &c., &c.
LIST OF PLATES.
I. Centcring of Ballater bridge aero5s the

the benefit of the w:1tcr-work1, &c .. in

rircr Dec, Aberdeenshire .
Town's American timber hridge.
Do., sections.
do.
Do.
Ladykirk and Norham timber bridge
01cr the Tweed, by J. Blackmore .
Timber bridge over the Clyde at Glasgow, by Robert Stevenson.
Elevation of arc b. of do.
Tranncrse section of do.

'
1763; i;eetions of the same.
20, Plan and elevation of timber bridge fo r
,vestminatcr, as de1ig11ed by Wes-

2.

3.
4,

5.

6.

7.
8,

1t t::~~:t~~~0

hb~id;t:~

22. ,ve.stmin11tcr timber bridge adapted to

the stone pier.s, by C. Labelye.
23, One of the river ribs of the centre on

dt1:~

t~idcr and
b:ts;~\~~r
Hcbble Navigation, by ·w. Bull,
I L Newca~tlc, North Shields, and Tynemouth railway ,·induct aero~s \Villington Dean, plans and ele,,ations.
12, Do., do.
13, Do., sections.
H. Ditto acrou Ousc Bllrn Dean, plan and
elevation,
15, Do., do.
16 '

lev.
21. Half.clcmtion of ditto for,Vcstminster,
as designed by ,James King.

Et.:dfl~ ~:~rutt~c~•a':;;!~~
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Ii. Elevation and phm of Jo,
18. Section, of do,
19. Longitudinal section under the central
archway of Old London bridge, showing the sunk weir ?eeommcnded hy
lilr. Smc::iton to hold the water up for

2i.
2ll,

26.

27.
28.

which the middle arch of,Vestminstcr
bridge wa., turned, extending 76 feet,
designed and executed by James King.
Long elevation and plan or,ve,tminstcr
brid~e.
Elevation of the foot bridge 01·er the
Whitaddcr, at Abbey St. Bathen's.
\\'eymouth bridge, elevation and plan,
Ver,r Jong cle1·ation of Hutcheson bridge,
Glasgow, by Robert Stc\'en1on.
Longitudinal section of ditto, ,bowing
the pro$TCH of the works in 1832.

!~~~~t~~ ~~'J

~~~~11;1r~'::e~~ild.
29, Crf:;
30, Cross ,oetion of Hutcheson bridge.
31, Plan of southern abutment of Jo.
3'.l. Section of abutments of do.
33. Toll-houses of do.
3.i, Bridge of the Schuylkill at Market
Street, Philadelphia.
35. Details of do,
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86, Plan of the wood-work in the starling of
the ,mall piers of Chepstow bridge.
37, Longitudinal ,ection through one of the
lar~e 11iers.
38. Details of Chepstow hridgc.
39, Plan, clc,·ation. and sections of the
central arch of London bridge.
40. London and Croydon railway bridge
on road from Croydon to Sydenham,
plans, cle\'ations, and sections.
41. London and Croydon railway bridge on
road from Norwood to Bromley, do.
42. London and Croydon railway bridge at
Sydenham, 1\0.
48. Elevation of the Victorin. bridge o\'er
the ,·aUey of the rh·er \\"car, on the
Durham junction railway.
44. Ele,·ation of Chepstow br1d$e·
45. Piling and timber foundations of one
of the large piers of Chepstow bridge.
46. Plan of pier, elevation of do.
47. Enlarged gection of one of the picn.
48. Newcastle and Carlisle railway bridge,
over the river Tyne at Scotswood, by
John Blackmore, phm and elevation.
49, 50. Sectionll and detail~ of do.
51. Elevation and plan of bridge over the
Eden at Carlisle, by Sir R. Smirkc.
52. Ele,,ation of one of the archea, with a
pier, and the north abutment,
52a, The ccntering used for the arches of do.
53, Pinn and elevation of the bridge erected
over the Thamca at Staines.
54. Elevation and plans of the Wellesley
bridge at Limerick.
55. Elcl'ation of pier nnd half. arch, with
longitudinal 11ection, plan and section
of baluster, trans,·erse section through
1

1

5ft. B~ dr;C:~?Je~ ~~ ;ra:n~~t elevation.

57. Do., elevation of one of the land arches,

with 11ection of towing-path and retaining wall, transvene section of the
bridge at the springing of an arch,
plan of do., trar,sverge section or the
bridge tlirough the centre of one of
the land arches, plan of the abutments,
retnining walls, &c.
58. Ele,,ation of the Devil's bridge over
the Serchio, near Lucca, Italy; pla:i,
elevation, and cross section.

5!).

Bbit ~;;:::~in~i:~~,~~r~~-at Stirling,

60. Longitudinal section of the same.

61. Timber bridge on the Utica and Syracuse Railway, Uuited States, spans of
40 and 30 feet.
62. Do., span of 60 feet,
68. Do., elerntion, plan and cross section,
span of 88 feet.
63a. Do. , isomctrical p?ojection.
6-L Do., plan, ele,,ation, and cross l!cction,
span of 81 feet.
64a. Timber bridge, span of 82 feet.
65. Abutment for a bridge of 82 feet span
o\'cr the Oneida Creek.
66. T;::~e0fb;;dre:•t. Oneida Creek Valley,

67, Do., elevation of span of 100 feet.
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6;a. Do., isometrical projection of truu
con1,1-ection of floor beams, and cros~
section.
68. Trestle bridge, Onondago Creek Valley,
span of 29 feet.
69. A ~rcat !'O._riety of details of joinery,
69a. P1le ,drwmg machine.
70. hoi:netrical projections.
70a. hometrieal projections of iron plate.
70/J. Do.
70c. Do.
70d. Do.
70e. Do.
70f. Do., culverts.
70g. \'induct under Eric ca11al.
71. Remaius of the bridge over the Adda
'
at Treno, the Milanese.
;2. Ely iron bridge, near cnthedral,
73, Details of do.
74. Do.
75. Do.
;6. Haddlescy bridge, o,,er the Aire, Yorkshire, details of the iron-work,
7i, Do.
;8. Do.
i9. Do.
80. Do., ,ectiona of structure.
81. Do., plan, iron balustrades, &c.
82. Do., details.
83. Do., elevation .
84. London and Blackwall Railwny bridge
over the Lea, clcrntion and plan.
85. Do., sections and details.
86. Do., sections, enlarged view of railing.
87, hometrical projection of the suspcnsio~-i
bridge at Bnlloch ferry, con~~ructed on
88. P!:~~~:~::~:nr~~~~~~bridge o,·cr the
Seine at Melun, sections, &c.
89. Brighton chain picr, portions of con11tructi,·e detail,
90, "'reek of do. in Oct. 1883 ,
91. Do.
92. Longitudinal ontl transverse section, of
cast-iron swing: bridge.
93, Longitudinal section and transverse do.,
plan of turning-plate, roller frame, and
bed-plate of cast-iron swin$ bridge.
94, Elevation nnd plan of ea~t-1ron swing
bridge, Pl_nnouth.
95, Gerrard's Hostel bridge, Cambridge,
erected by the ButtcrlevCompany, (\V.
C. l\l~·lnc,) elcmtion aTlcl plan.
96. Do., 11ections and details of do.
97, JJo., tranncrsc section of ,lo.
98, Fribourg 1uspeusion liridg-c. general
ele,·ation, with a section of the valley
of the Sarlne und of the mooring
shafts, &c. ; general plan, ends of
main piers, with approaches enlarged,
&c.
99. Do., sections :i.nd details of do,
do.
100, IOOa. Do.
IOI, Professor Rioselcy'• diagrams of the
arch.
102. Do.

Stcvcneon'• elevation of a chain
!i!: ~~bert
bridge upon the catenarian principle.
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tiona, transverse 11ection through re.
105. Robert Stevenson'& chain bridge, plan
lie\·ing arches of the Ouse Valley viaand section of do.
durt.
106. Do., Jon~itudinal section.
107. Do., 1ect1on1, bnck of arched acCC!.'.!lCI; 116, Dctaila of do,
plan of pier, show ing the cables, &c. 117. Plan of swivel bridge, showing rib1,
windla11, &c.
JOS. Ele,•ation and plan of Darlaaton bridge,
109.

L~~1~~~~~~1!le~~j ;;~~~~:c·~~r;;jions.

11 8 '

110. Ccntcring for do.
111. Hnlf-clcvation, sections, &c.,ofBazcule
iron bridge for \Vcllcsley Dock works.
112, Plan (.If do., sections, &c.
113. 'fhe Oll!lc Valley viaduct, London and
Brighton railway, longitudinal secti~m,
8ection of wing wo.11, transverse section
of roofed rcccucs and pilasters.
II Sa. Elevation ofnorth::ibutrueut:mdcight
arches of do.
J 14. Tmmverse section through centre m-cb.
115, Plan of superstructure, plan of founda-

El!1\f~inh:~~~;iJ~~'&1~~wi~!;~~t~?~!i

acctiom1, cross i'!cction11, &c.
119. Cast-iron l'.wivel bridge on the Newry
can:1.l, half-elevation, plan, tr:msvcne
sections, &c.
120, Do., plan of masonry ofo.butmenh, ba~e
ring1 and platform ofrailway, section•
throuJth, plans of abutments, &e.
121. \\'ire bridge over the Fosse o.t Genem,
e!C\'ation, plan, and several details.
122, Western Railroad, Connecticut, ri\"C1'
hrid$:e, elevation, plan, 1ections, and
details,

*** These

volumes are ample an(l diffuse in the explanation and instruction
of every principle in this art, and may be truly esteemed as the only comprehensive work of the kind extant.
46.
In l vol. Svo, or in Pal'ts I. II. III. anil IV. complete, 40 plates, price 6s.
in parts, Ol' £1. 5s. uniform in half-morocco.

BRIDGES, SUPPLEMENT,
A CONTINUATION OF THE PREVIOUS WORK.

Being a supplement to the wol'k entitled the 'Theory, Practice, and Architecture of Bridges of Stone, Iron, Timber, and Wire,' comprising recently
constructed wrought-iron and tubular bridges, and other kinds of bridges 1
British and Foreign. Edited by GEo. R. BURNELL, C.E.
OBLIQUE BRIDGES.

47.
In imperial Svo, 3rd edition, with additions.

11 plates, extra cloth bds., Sa.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE

CONSTRUCTION OF OBLIQUE ARCHES.
By JOHN HART, Mason.

48.
In 2 vols. royal octavo, comprising text, and folio ,olnmc of plates some of
which are coloured; price £ 4. 14s. 6d., or 011 large paper, £ 6: 6s.
THE

BRITANNIA AND CONWAY TUBULAR BRIDGES;
with general inquiries on beams, and on the properties of materials used in
construction.
By EDWIN CLARK, Resident Engineer.
Published with the sanction and under the supervision of R. STEPHENSON, Esq.
JOHN WEALE'S AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR
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40.

In 4to, "ith a large plate, price 3s. 6d.
Description to Diagrams for facilitating the

CONSTRUCTION OF OBLIQUE BRIDGES.
By W. JI. BARLOW, C. E.
50.

In 4to, with 12 large folding plates, extra cloth boards, price 148 ,
A PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL

ESSAY ON OBLIQUE BRIDGES.
By GEORGE WATSON BUCK, M. Inst. C. E.
51.

In demy Svo, with 107 wood-cuts, extra cloth bds., price 7s.

Experimental Essays on the Principles of Construction in
ARCHES, PIERS, BUTTRESSES, &c.;
made with a view to their being useful to the Practical Builder.
By ,v. BLAND, Esq., of Hartlip, Kent.
52.
In one vol. royal Svo, with several illustrative plates, price £ 2. 2s.

THE CONWAY AND MENAI TUBULAR BRIDGES,
WITH THE EXPERIMENTAL EXPLANATIONS,

By WILLIAM FAIRBAIRN, C. E.

*** Some few copies of the plates printed in folio, the text in Svo, both
very neat in half-morocco, price£ 2. 15s.
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS,

53.

In 2 vols. Svo, price £1. 4s., 4th edition, much impwred and enlarged by
EATON Ho»GKINSoN, F.R.S., &c. 1 Manchester; vol. ii. being entirely composed of Mr. Hodgkinson's experiments.

A PRACTICAL ESSAY ON

THE STRENGTH OF CAST IRON AND OTHER
METALS;
intended for the assistance of Engineers, Iron-1\lasters, l\Iillwrights, Architects,
Founders, Smiths, and others engaged in the construction of machines,
buildings, &c.: containing practical rules, tables, and examples founded on
a series of new experiments; with an extensi\'e table of the properties of
materials. Illustrated by several engravings and wood-cuts.
By THOMAS TREDGOLD, Civil Engineer.
JOHN WEALE 1 S AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR
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54.

In Svo, a new e<lition, with corrections , revised hy J. }?. HEATHER, 1i f.A., aml
with considerable additions by Prof. W1L1,1s, of Cambridge; several plates.
A TREATISE ON

THE STRENGTH OF TIMBER, CAST IRON,
MALLEABLE IRON, AND OTHER MATERIALS;
with rules for application in architecture, construction of suspe nsion bridges,
railways, &c.; and an Appendix on the 1>0wers of locomotive engines on
horizontal planes and gradients.
By PETER BARLOW, F.R.S., &c., &c.
55.
In I large and thick 1·oyal Svo vol., with several plates, extra cloth boards,
price £1. lOs.

PAPERS ON IRON AND STEEL,
Practical and experimental, with copious illustrative Notes.
By DAVID MUSHET, Esq.,
Honorary I\fember of the Geological and the Quebec Literary and Historical Societie,; of
London; Corresponding Member of the Wcrnerian

t:t~~:t:i~it~~yot~;\~~~~~~b~rr~~~

56.
In 4to, with 8 large engravings and text, 6s. sewed in a wrapper.
AN ACCOUNT OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF
THE IRON ROOF OF THE NEW HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT;
with elaborate engravings of details.
MACHINERY.

57.
The text in I large vol. Svo, and the pfates, upwards of 70 in number, in an
:i.tlas folio volume, very neatly half-bound in morocco, price £ 2. 10s.

PRACTICAL ESSAYS ON MILL-WORK AND OTHER
MACHINERY;
WITH

EXAMPLES OF TOOLS OF MODERN INVENTION.

M:.E.; afterwards improved and
C.E.; and now re-edited, with the improvements of the present age,
By GEORGE RENNIE, F.R.S., C.E., &c., &c., &c.

First published by
edited by TnoM AS

RoDERT BUCHANAN,

TRED60LD,

CONTENTS OF THE PLATES.

I to 20 collsist of drawings of mill-work and
machinery, published under the superintendence of the late !l!r, Tredi;old, and now reprinted.
20a. Diagrams of Professor ,villis on the
teeth ofwheeb.
21. Bramnh's original slide tool, with slide
rest nnd head in one.
22. - - lathe for turning apbcrcselevation and end ,,iew,

~

23, Plan of Bramnh•a slide toot.
24, Nnsmyth, Gaskell, & Co.'1 great boring
lnthe.
2'. - - - - -- - face-turning
lathe.
26. Lewis's foot lathe, plan nnd elevation.
27, - - - seven-feetturnir.g lathe, elevation and sir'le view.
:?8, Rennie's lathe for turning gun.. barrela,
ele\·atiou and iscction,
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1&4. Hic_k's vertical boring machine, eleva.

29, Na1myth'1 portable hand drill, foot drill.
30. Nasmyth, Gaskdl, and Co.'s wall aide
drilling machine.

t1on and plan.
45, 1\Ii~:~hola.11 Forq'a machine for planing

Hick'e radial drilli!;u~:cti1:~~ drill.
!!:
33, Lewis', upright drilling and bori11g ma

4G. Na1mJtl1, Gaskell, and Co.'s millwright's planing machine, tool mo,·eable, tool fixed,

chinc.
33 (A), Ditto, ditto, side elevntion.
34. Nasmyth, Gaskell, and Co.'e key grooving or slotting machine.
35. Sharp and Roberts', slotting machine,
36. Naamyth, Gaskell, and Co.'.s machine
for cutting kc,· groovca in wbeclR .
s7. - - - for' cutting slots in cranks.
37 (A), Lewis's mlottingaud paringmacbinc.
38. Fox's screw cutting machine, elevation

47, Ditto, ditto.
47 (A) . Ditto,
47 (B). Hick', planing machine.
4i (C). - - ditto,

48, Na.sm):tl1, Gaskell, ancl Co.'s plate
~utt~ng and punching machine.
49, F:urba1rn and Co, 's plate bending, also
!lleurs.N ., G., andCo.'s plate cutting
machines.
50 ' Ki~~~t,~ ~~:n~~;;'ftt;::!~i:~a~f~;:.;
51. Maudslav and Field's machine for
puncblng boiler plates,
52 , Ditto, ditto.
52 (Al. l\f. Ca\'es steam puncbingmacl1ine,
elevation, end view, and details .
53. Fairbairn nud Co.'s riveting machine,
plan andelcvatiou,
5-1. Nnsmyth, Gaskell, and Co.'s double
face grinding machine, plan, side,
and end elevations.
A vignette of James Nasmyth'• drawing of
the old slide rest principle.
Ditto, parts to larger dinicnsion.
Ditto, illustrative figure of the principle
of the planing machine.
Ditto, of the wheel cutting machine.
Ditto, of the screw cutting machine.

38 (A)~nin':,~~•th, Gaskell, and Co.'s large
screwing machine,
38 (BJ , Hick', bolt-screwing machine.
39. Nasmyth, Gaskell, and Co.'s self-acting
nut cutting machine,
40. Lewi,'s machine for cutting tbc teeth of
small metal wheels.
40 (A\. Lewis's machine for cutting the
teeth of large metal wliecls, elevation
and end ,·iew.
41, Nasmyth, G:1skell, and Co. 's macliine
for cutting teeth of wooden wheel
models.
41 (A). l\I. Clavet's machine for cutting the
teeth of wooden aud iron model whecl5,
42, Nasmvth, Gaskell, and Co.'1 vertical
borlng machine for cylindcn.
43. NasmJth, Gaskell, and Co.'a la.rgeditto.

The whole forming 70 fine plates, for the most part engraved by LowRY and
LE KEux, and 103 wood-cuts.
** Some few copies with the plates folded, in 2 vols. large Svo, elegan1ly
bound in balf-morocco, price£ 2. 10s.

*

58.
Text in royal Svo, and plates in imperial folio, price 18s.
PRACTICAL EXAMPLES OF

l\fODERN TOOLS AND l\fACHINES:
a supplementary volume to 1\Ir. RENNIE's edition of BocHANAN 'On ?IIillWork and other Machinery,' by TnEDGOLD.

The work consists of 18 plates. clabor~tely drawn a11d engrawd, of the
machinerv of ·ri.ressrs. 1\Iaclea and :March, Leeds; ::\Iessrs. Whitworth and Co.,
Manchesier; and Messrs. Carmichael, of Dundee.
LIST OF PLATES.
11. l\Iac\eaand l\Iarch's gantry, suddlc, corn•

t. l\Iaclca. and l\Iarch's fluting machine,
end ,·iew and details.
Plan and side cle,,ation of do.
J, Maclea and March's 11mall fluting machine and \atbc, elevation and acction.
,1. Plan and several de1ails of do.
5, Maclea anrl lHarcb's machine to cut nuts,
ele\'ation, end, and 1-!"!e.
6. Plan and details of do.
;. l\faclea and l\farch's screwing m--;-;hinc.
8.-----do.
g, - - - - - details of do.
10. - - - - - large slide lathe,
parb and detail.s.

pound rest, and face plates for do.
I:!. - - - - - machine for planing,
13, Elevation ofdo,
14, "'hitworth's patent self-acting !~the,
elevation, &c., cngra\'cd by Gla?wm,
l!i. - - - - - p l a u i n g rnachme, cngraved by Gladwin.
, end
16.
elevation and section, br Gladwin.
,p_lan
·
17.
to a large scak, eng-mvcd by Gladw_m.
18, Mcs11rs. Cannichac\'5 planing ma&hme,
e!C\'ation, ir.gravcd by Gladwin.
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T RED GOLD ON CARPENTRY,

59.

In I large vol. 4to, 3rd cilition, 50 }llates, ellitrd by PETER BAnJ,ow, F.R.S.,
half-bonn<l in mororco, price £ 2. ~s.
TUE

ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES OF CARPENTRY :
a treatise on the pre:mire and cquilihrium of timber framing, tlie resistance
of timher, an<l the constrnction of floors, arches, hridges, 1·oofs, uniting iron
and stone with timber, &c .. with 1>ractical rules and cxamvl~s; on the natnre
and properties of timber, including the method of scas011ing, and the causes
anll prevention of decay; with descriptions of th e kintls of wood used in
building; also numerous Tables of the scantling of timber for different
purposes, the s1>ccific gravities of materials, &c.
By THOl\IAS TREDGOLD, Civil Engineer.
With au Appendix:, containing specimens oharious ancient and modern roofa .
CONTENTS OF PLATES.

32 . Foot of trma of roof o,·cr the new
1. F,quilibrium and prcnure of beams.
theatre at Ancona; ditto, Paluzo
2, P renure of bc:nns and centre of g-m,·ity.
ditto, cathedral,
~fi~!~~~.
:1. E~~!~~~~~ and pri:ssure of beams and

~:i;.~1;;~;

4, Nailed floonug.
s tog_ Roofs,
JO. Roofs that have been erected.
l I. Roof of the riding-house at T\Ioscow.
12. Domet.
13. Partitions and <'entrc.
U, Centres for stone brid!!<'ll; centre u~ed
for the bridA"e at Ncuilly ;~ for the
\Vaterloo bridi;e, and Conon bridge.
15. Centres for s tone bridges.
lti. Bridges.
17, Ditto, double plate,
18, Construction of bridgea.
19. Bridges, double plntc.
20, Bridges and jointl!.
21. Joints.
22, J oints and straps.
23. Roof and construction of the Pantheon,
Oxford Str1::et,
24 , Ditto.
2;,. Section of roof of Hall, Parkhurst Pri~on.
26. Section of roof of New Saloon, Academy
of Arts, Florence.
27. Longitudit1al section of ditto.
2S, Truss of the roof of the Ducal ridinghouse, l\fodcna, double plate,
29. Truncated roof of ditto.
30, 'frun of roof of ditto.
31. Section of the roof over the E:s:ehauge,
Geneva, double.

33.
3t.
!15,
36,
37,
38.
:,g,
-10,
41.
42 ,
43,

45,
-16,
47,
·18,
,19.
[>0.

Tioofa of the cathedral at Leghorn, ditto.
Details ofroofof Christ'• Hospital, ditto.
Ditto.
Lon~itudinn.l SC'ction of St. Dunstan'&
church, Fleet Street, double .
Roof and plan of ditto, ditto,
Details of ditto, ditto.
Lon~itudinal section of truss executed at
"'hite Conduit Hou11c, doubl<',
Transvcue section ,,f ditto, ditto.
Truss at the Thames Pl:i.te Glaas-wo rks;
truss at the Princess's Theatre, Oxford
!Street; truss at a house in Bcrkdey Sq ,
Roof of iron and timber at Nottiugham
\Vater- works, treble plate .
Cast-iron roof over the mo,JeJ room of
the Butterley Company. treble.
- - - - - - - - ' - smithery of tl1e
Butterl y Company, ditto.
Iron ar,d t imber roof o,·er the engine
manufactory of the Buttcrlev Com.
·
pany, ditto.
Roof of the pas~engers' 1l1ecl nt the London Bridge 11tation, Croydon Railway,
double.
Roof to King's College Chapt'l, Cambridge, ditto.
Ditto, transveri;e section.
Details, ditto.
Details, ditto.

Portrait of Mr. TrC'dgold, aml several woorl-cuts, showing iron shoes forroofs,&c.
*** Some copies of the plates 23 to 50, with text description, are printed
separate, to make the second edition equal with the present edition,
price .£ 1. ls.
60.
153 plates, half-bound in rnorocco, very neat, price £ 4. 4s.; some of the
plates coloured, price £ 5. 5s.

PUBLIC WORKS OF GREAT BRITAIN;
CONSISTl)l"G OF

Railways, Rail s, Chairs, Blocks, Cuttings, Embankments. Tuunel s, Oblique
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01." GREA'l' BRITAIN.

Arches, Viaducts, Brid~cs, Stations, Locomotive Engines, &c.; Cast-Iron
Bri dges, Iron and Gas \\' orb, Canals, Lock-Gates. Centering, ii asonry and
Brickwork for Canal Tunnels; Canal Boats; the London and Liverpool
Docks, plans and dimensions, Dock-Gates, \Valls, Quays, and their Masonry;
Moori ng-chains; Plan of the Harbour and Port of London, and other important
engineering works, with descriptions mid specifications; the whole rendered
of the ntmo!\t utility to the Civil Engineer and to the stur.lcnt, and as
examples to the foreign engineer.
This work is of an imperial folio size. the drawings and engravings have
been executed by Eminent Artists, and no expense has been spared in rendering it highly essential for practical use i aho, as an ornamelltal volume of
important Engineering Works in se'\"eral parts of the kingdom. There arc
some plates in the ,•olume that may be preferred in colours, "iz. the elaborate
subject of t he Blisworth Cuttings, on the Birmingham Liue, 18 plates,
geologically coloured i Glasgow and Gairnkirk Railway Cutting through :Moss.
61.
22 p1ates, large folio, boirnd, price £ 1. ls.

THE HARBOUR AND PORT OF LONDON,
SCIENTIFICALLY, COMMERCIALLY, AND HISTORICALLY DESCRIDED,

62.
In Svo, with plates, price 2s. 6cl.
OBSERVATIONS ON

THE BRITISH MUSEUM, NATIONAL GALLERY,
AND NATIONAL RECORD OFFICE;
With Suggestions for their Improvement.
By JAMES FERGUSSON, M.R.J.B.A.
63.
In one vol. imperial Svo, uniform in size with 1\lr. Fergusson's 'Jerusalem,'
and his work' Of the Principles of Beauty in Art,' &c., price 12s.
AN ESSAY ON A

PROPOSED NEW SYSTEM OF FORTIFICATION:
With Hints for its Application to our National Defences.
By JAMES FERGUSSON, M.R.J.B.A,
64.

PUBLIC WORKS
OF

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
In two parts, imperial folio, comprising the following very important works:CONTE::-ITS OF l'LATES,

1 to \3 The Ph1ladelJJhi11g:as-\\tJrks

~~~~il~ f~:~~~
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com-1
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14,

hydraulic :am
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,.,-:ot;,-,,ond '"" ml;oo
-,-m-,;,-,,-m-,,-,,.-,s-•",-.,rn-.,-,eo-n,-,1.-:--,-,,-:,..-,,_-::,,-:--,,n-,,:-of a lift lock, Sandy nnd Deaver canal.
rnnia erected hy the Union Canal Co.
28, Gnte, front view; front ,·iew of falling
gate, mitre ~ill, ~ectio n, &c.
of the outlet loch on the ~chuylk1ll
2!), 30. Eastern divisi_on, and. Sandy and
canal at Plymouth, Pennsylmnin.
llenvercnnal,Oh10, front view; foundai6. J,ock-gnh.•• and detail~ of ditto,.
tion plan, end view, &c., of abutment.
l;'. 'friangulntion of the entrance mto the
15. Elcvati~n, ._ection, chamber, and pl~n

i::a1.acro11
;:,'it~~nDoel~;;·:r~a;!~i~~i"fh!~~. e:,f~~ 31, 32Ja::~ r~!e:':nd\~a:U:c;a
of 8-fcet lift, and

reference to the site of the breakwater.
18. Map of the Dclnwnr hrcnkwatcr, with
~!;e~~t;~td~:i::~rirtfc~,;~recr_Hcn19. J\Inp of the Philadelphia water-works.
20. Ground plnn of the northern half of do.
21. Dam, end ,·iew of water-wheel, &c.
22. Dam, sections of; pier, &c.
23 , Views, section, &c., of fore~ pun:ps. .
1
lm:u1~:e;i,~~~pd~~~~
pipe, be,•c\ hub pipe, &c.
25. Plan of a dam, l:iandy nnd Benvcr canal;
planofabutment,cronsection, gr::welJing, &c.

24 ·

r::cr;r!s1~ b~~~~1:

33 , Lock on ditto; plan
,ectiona.
3.J, 3\c~~:;l ~~~~i;~~~den lock of 8-feet lift,
36 37. Plan of Ravennn aqueduct, in ele,,ation, and section,: hori:i:ontnl •ection
'
nt surface of water, plan of pier ahutmcnt and wing-wal.l•, &c.
38, Fn;~~nti~~!~~~:,e;1;~~e1: 011;itu~i~:~:~d
section.
39, 40. Ar:i-ueduct o,·er Byrd Creek, on the
same canal; elevation , abutment of
wings, horizontal section at aurfnce of
water, tran,wcree section, &c.

CrQlll

The plates are engrayed in the best style of art by the LE K1rnxs from
elahorate drawings made expressly for the work. Care has been taken that
each subject contains every dimension uecessary to show proportion and
parts of construction.
Price£ 2; and in an Svo vol. , price 6s. (sold together£ 2. 6s.)
REPORTS, SPECIFICATJONS, AND EST!ll!ATES

o,·

PUBLIC WORKS OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA:
explanatory of the atlas folio of detailed engravings, elucidating 11ractically
these important engineering works.
65.

In one small volnme, with many plates and wood-cuts, second edition,
corrected and improved, neatly bound, price 4s. 6d., the

OPERATIVE MECHANIC'S WORKSHOP COMPANION,
AND

THE SCIENTIFIC GENTLEMAN'S PRACTICAL ASSISTANT;
containing a great variety of the most useful Rules in mechanical science,
divesterl of mathematical com1)lcxity; with numerous Tables of practical data
and calculated results for facilitating mechanical and commercial transactions.
By WILLIAl\I TEMPLETON, Author of several useful Practical Works.
66.
Jn lSmo, in boards, comprising 390 pages, price 5s.

A SYNOPSIS OF PRACTICAL PHILOSOPHY,
alphabetically arranged, containing a gr~at variety of Theorems, Formul~,
and Tables, from the most accurate and recent authorities in various branches
of l\Iathematics and Natnral Philosophy: with Tables of Logarithms.
By the Rev. JOHN CARR, M.A., late Pellow of Trinity College, Cambridge.

!.
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l\IECHANICS.-HYDRAULICS.

HYDRAULICS.

67.
In 4to, with plates, price 7s. 6d.
PRACTICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL

RESEARCHES

IN

HYDRAULICS.

By R. A. PEACOCKE, C.E.
68.
In 4to, with illustrative plates.

A SYSTEM OF APPARATUS,
for the ~se o_f Lecturers and Experimenters in Mechanical Philosophy,
especially m those branches which are connected with Mechanism.
By the Rev. R. WILLIS, M.A., F. R. S., &c., &c.,
JnckMnian Professor in the Univer~ity of Cambridge,

69.
In Svo, with 19 lllates, in boards, price gs.
AN HISTORICAL AND SCIENTIFIC DESCRIPTION OF THE

MODE

OF

SUPPLYING LONDON

WITH WATER;

and a particular account of the different Companies so engaged, with an
exposition of the attempts to adopt other modes; together with an account of
the contrivances for supplring cities in different ages and countries.
By the late WILLIAM MATTHEWS.

70.
In Svo, with 2 plates, price 2s. 6d.
REPORT ON THE

IMPROVEMENT of the RIVERS l\IERSEY and IRWELL,
between Liverpool and Manchester; describing the means of adapting them
for the navigation of sea-going ,·essels.
By the late HENRY I\. PALMER, F.R.S., V. P. Inst. C.E.
71.
In 4to, with plates, price 7s. 6d.

WATER WHEELS WITH VENTILATED BUCKETS.
By WILLIAM FAIRBAIRN, C.E.
72.
In I large Svo yolume, with plates, second edition, price 4s. 6d.
REMARKS ON

THE IMPROVEMENT OF TIDAL RIVERS.
By DAVID STEVENSON, C.E., F.R.S.E., &c.
JOHN WEALE'S AMENDED CATJ..LOGUE FOR

1851.
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BUILDING S1'0NE ANO CEMENTS.
BUILDING STONE-CEMENTS.

73.
In 4.to, with very fine plates, a new edition, co1Tected and extended, 5s. sewed.

Report and Investigation into the Qualifications and Fitness of

STONE FOR BUILDING PURPOSES,
MORE P.\RTICULARLY FOR THI; NEW HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT,

and expres~ly inquireJ into by Commissioners appointed by Her ~fajesty, viz.
Sir T. Henry De Ja Beebe, Chas . .Barry, Esq,, and C. II. Simth, Esq.

74.
In 8\'o, with a large sectional plate, price ls. 6d.

OBSERVATIONS ON KENTISH RAG STONE AS A
BUILDING MATERIAL.
By JOHN WI-IICHCORD, junior, Architect.

75.

In Svo, with lllates, extra c1oth boards, price 10s, 6d.

CElllENTS:
a practical and scientific treatise on the choice and preparation of the
materials for, and the manufacture and application of, Calcareous Mortars
and Cements, artificial and natural, founded on an exteusive series of original
experiments. By M. L. J. Y1CAT, Chief Engineer of Roads, &c. 'frauslated
from the French; ,Yith numerous and , aluable additions and explanatory
notes, comprehending the most important known facts in this science, and
with additional new experiments and remarks.
By Major J. T. SMITH, Madras Engineers, F.R.S., &c.
1

WARMING AND VENTILATION OP BUILDINGS.

76.
Second edition, in I '\"ol. Svo, with plates, price Gs.
A POPULAR TREATISE ON TIJE

WARMING AND VENTILATION OF BUILDINGS;
showing the advantages of the improved system of heated water circulation, &c.
By J. C. RICHARDSON, Architect,
I, Elevation of hcnted wn~er nppnratus, and
it, application in buildings,
2. Appnratu, used at the British Museum to
warm rooms, with details of furnnce.
3. Section of premises of R. Cade\\, EsrJ.,
Edinburgh, showing the system of
warming.
4. Dlethod of warming atthe Register Office,
Edinburgh.
5. Method of wnrming the Ne,v Justiciary
Court, F:dinburgh.
6, Strathficldsaye House, aaeatofliis Grace
the Duke of Wellington-hometrical
view of closed tubes for warming.
7. The Atlas Insurance Office, Cheapside.

8. Apparntus nt the Earl ofRadnor'1, Coluhill; ancl the Patent Office, Lincoln's
l11n-Fie!ds.
9, Yinery ancl forcing-house, &c.
10, l'l~:r:::o~e:,~i~~o~ ::~~e:;~r~~t:fri~s:::~

showing the method of warming.
11. !llet~od.oi for nntilating and warming
pm-ate houses and buildings.
12. Example of ~cntilation and warming in a
pril'ate building, with detaill.
Method of ventilation and warming at
Sir Robert Smirke'1 office.
14, Practical illustration of downwa rd \'entilntion and wnrming, applitid in cells
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intcndr-d for the solitary ('nnfincment
ing ;-air machine or fanner for venof pri,inm.•n ;-an arra11grmC'nt which
tilation,
11rnents ~uun!l briug c(mYe\·cd,
0
15, lllu~tr:ition,,fl\Ir.B••rnhnrtlt's·11v~tcm of Ji·
htate,lairforwurn~ingnnd airirlghuildwarming, ventilation, ::rnd
trans. in!(~, 1moke-11urityi11_Ft npparatu,i, &c.
mi11ion of aouod,
16, Sir H. Da,·y'a tihm tor warmiu~ ::md 18, Illustration of Dr, Arnott'a air stoYe, and
nntihlting the l-fou~c of Lord~ (in
;~~~: for warming and wotilating
1.,;11,1, copied from his original draw·

Sc~::/!~~!i1:;1b:.art~:?:•t:te~
fu;
the

77.
In -Uo, with 10 plates, price 12s.

l\IODERN PRISONS:
THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND VENTILATION.

Dy Lieut-Col. JEBB, R.E.
The 11lates of this work fully develop the adopted system of ventilation in
the large establishments under Government control.

78.
In 12mo, a new edition, with the GoYernment Table of Annuities, and other
recently a<lded valuable Tables, price 7s. boards.

T.\BLES FOR THE PURCIIASING OF ESTATES,
freehold, copyhold, or leaseholll, annuities, &c., and for the renewing of
lenses held under cathedral C'hnrches, colleges, or other corporate bodies, for
terms of years certain, and for lives; also, for ,,aluing reversionary estates,
deferred annuities, nex.t presentations, &c. Together with several usf'ful and
intf'rcslin.r; Tables connected with the subject. Also, the five Tables of
co11q.1ow1U iuterest.
By W. JNWOOD, Architect aud Surveyor.
79.

In a small and convenient volume, balf-lJOund in morocco, price &. 6d., The

NEW METROPOLITAN BUILDINGS ACT:
recently passf'd for the regulation of all kinds of building in and about London.
Published untler authority, with diagrams, notes, and copious index, and
arran!;cd for the use of ma~istrates, the legal profession, architects, surveyors,
buiklcrs, and land ancl house proprietors.
By DAVID GIBBONS, Esq., Special Pleader.

80.
Published In- authorifr, in smnll Svo, uniform with the' Metropolitan
Guildi~gs Act,' 7 & 8 Y1cT. cap. 8-1, price 2s. 6d. boards.
1~ROC1";EDINGS UNDER THE

l\IETROPOLITAN BUILDINGS ACT;
contoiuing a collection of Awards made by the Official Referees; the ~Iodification:-. sanctioned bv the Commissioners of \\"orks, &c.; and some account of
the Office c5tabfo,hc~l under that Act. To which are added TaLles of Fees
and a li~t of Di:,,trict Surveyors.
JOHN

WEALE 0 S AME~DED CATALOGUE
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FIX'.rlTRES AND DlLAVIDA'l'JONS.
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81.
J 2mo 1 1nice 2s. Gd.

A l\IANUAL OF TIIE LAW OF FIXTURES.
By D.\.VID GIBBONS, Esq., Special Pleaclcr.
A work written for the use of bui1ders, house agents, and house and land
1noprietors.
82.
In dcmy 8Yo, a new anrl much extended edition, price 16s.
A TREATISE ON

THE LAW OF DILAPIDATIONS AND NUISANCES.
By DAVID GIBBONS, Esq., of the Middle Temple, Special Pleader.
83.
In one vol. 4to, price £1. ls. in boards.

PROGRESS OF MACHINERY AND MANUFACTURES
IN GREAT BRITAIN,
as exhibited chiefly in cbronological notices of some letters patent, granted
for inventions and improYements from the earliest times to the reign of
Queen Anne.
This work has been got up at a considerable cost of time and money.
*** It is intended by II. ~1. GoYernment to take u11 the subject from the
termination of this Yolume. It is the commencement of a. most Yaluable
antiquarian, historical, and mechanical account of the 11rogress of manufactures
and machinery in this country, in addition to its showing the settlement, rise,
and fortunes of many families now of the British a.ristocracy.
84.
Thircl edition, in royal Sm, boards, ~ith 13 charts, &c., price 12s.

AN ATTEMPT TO DEVELOP THE LAW OF STORMS
by means of facts arranged according to place and time; and hence to point
out a cause for the VARIABLE WINDS, with a \ iew to PRACTICAL USE in
1

NAVIGATION.

By Lieut.-Col. W. REID, C.B., and R.E., late Governor of Barbados.
85.

In royal Svo, uniform with the preceding, price 9s., with Charts and wood-cuts.
THE PROGRESS OF THE DEVELOPMENT
OF TRE

LAW OF STORl\IS AND OF THE YARIABLE WINDS·
With t~e practical ?plication of the subject to Navigation,
By L1eut.-Col. ". REID, C. B. 1 F.R.S., &c., &c., &c.
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In l vol. royal Svo, with }J1ates ancl a large ))late of Meteorological
Phenomena, price £ 1. 18.

TRANSACTIONS

OF THE

l\IETEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Inst ituted in the year 1823.
87.

In 1 YOI. Svo, with 11 plates, 11rice 5s.

MINERAL VEINS ;
Practical Ohser\'ations on their Mechanical Structlll'e, Mode of Formation the
'
Repletion or Filling, and their Intersection and Relative Age.
By JOHN LEITIIART, Mine Agent.

88.

In I vo1. 8,·0 1 price ';s. 6d. in boards.
OBSERVATIONS ON THE DUTIES AND RESPONSIDI LITIES
INVOLVED IN

THE MANAGEMENT OF MINTS.
By Major J. T. SMITH, 1-1.E.I.C. Engineers, F.R.S., F.R.S.N.A., Master of

the Madras Mint, A.M. Cor. Eng. Inst.

89.

In l vol. 4to, with illustrat ive eugra,•ings, extra cloth boards, IOs. 6d.

AN ESSAY ON SYMBOLIC COLOURS,
in antiquity, the middle ages, and modern times . Translated from the
Fre11ch of Le Baron Frederic de Portal, l\Ialtrc des RcquCtes, Chevalier de la
Legion d'I-lonneur.
By WILLIAM INMA1'\ Architect, Assoc. Inst. C.E.
90.
• A new and much extended edition in the press, in 1 ,·olume Sm, with plates.

THE

STUDENT'S,

BUILDER'S, AND ARCHITECT'S
INSTRUCTOR

in the art and practice of measuring the various artificers' work in building
generally: a complete code cf instructive rules and examples in the practice
of measuring, abstracting, and bringing the quantities into bill, and valuing the
several works performed by the different artificers in the erection of buildings.
By E. DOBSON, Assoc. Inst. C.E.

I

CONTENTS.

Introductory remarks and objects of the work.
On measuring-abbreviation-rotation-abstracting & bringing the quantities
into bill-va1uation-fincling and calculating the decimal for day labour.
Measurement of digging.-Ditto in sidelO'llg ground.
Brick-work of different kinds.-Valuation of, with an engraving illustrating

I
I
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::MEASURING AND VALUATION.

the moclc of mea..,uring.-.Abstraction of, rotation, &c., and calculation of
labour.
Pn,ing, measurement anil valnation of.
Slaten,' work, tiling, &c.
do.
Carpenters and joiners' work of the scn~ral kiucls, valuation of, with four
engravings, exhibiting the mode of measnring and Yaluing floors, the
interior of rooms, ccntcring, bracketing, pilm,ters, &c. 1 door cases, linings,
sashes and frames, shutters, staircnses, &c.
Sawyers' work.
Stonemasons' work, measurement anrl ,•aluation of tbe different kinds, with
two engraYings, i;howing the mode of rneasuring staircases, steps, landings,
copings, window sill~, curl.is. string-cour:.es, plinths, architraves, niches,
columns, blockings and cornices, st0n<' facings, &c.
Plasterers' work, measurement of, rotation, &c., with an explanatory engraving.
Smiths and ironmongers' work.-Plumbers' work, nluation of.-Painters and
glaziers' work 1 do.-Paper-hangen;' work, do.
91.
Just pul)lished, price 2s. 6rl., o:: mounted on cloth, 3s.

THE CONTRACTOR'S WAGES TABLE.
By EDWARD JOHNSON.
The Table is printed on a large sheet, and shows the various amounts AT ONCE
from ¼to 32 cla~·s, advancing regularly J of a day each time, and rated from
Is. 6d. to 6s. per day.
92.
In long and narrow size, for the workman's 1>ocket, bound, price 2s. Gd.

THE IMPROVED PORTABLE l\fEASURER;
containing new sets of Tables for solid and superficial measurement; with
scales of prices, and other useful calculations.
By JAMES HAVILAND, Timber Surveyor, &c.

93.
In 1 vol. Svo, price 5s., a new editiou 1 in boards.
TABLES OF

SPECIFIC GRAVITIES OF ALL SUBSTANCES;
their superficial and ll-olid contents; land mf'asuring; together with a computation of_ t_he cliffcrPnce ?etwcen th: old anrl n~w weights and measures;
al~o a dcfimtion of me~ham~al power m thf' p~artical nse of machinery; the
~I:~~~~ttte/·ork of m1ll-wngbts and other artificers; with Tables of interest,
By JAMES IIAV[LANO, Sur\'eyor.
94.
Bounrl and lettered, in 4to, price £ I. Is.

CABINET MAKING AND UPHOLSTERER'S DESIGNS:
The modern style of Cabinet Work exemplified, together with the Supplement:
100 plates.
By THOMAS KING.
JOHN ,,VEALE's
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95.
With 37 plates, 4to, price 9s. bound and lettered.

THE UPHOLSTERER'S

GUIDE:

Rules for cutting and forming Draperies, Valances, &c.
By THOMAS KING.

96.
SmaJl folio, 60 11Iates iu boards, price 20s.

DESIGNS FOR FURNITURE, PLAIN AND MODERN,
consisting of Tables, Sofas, Chairs of several kinds, Sideboards, Commodes,
Wardrobes, Ottomans, &c.
97.

lo 4to 200 designs in 100 engravings, very neatly half-bound in morocco,
1>rice £ 1. 5s.

OLD ENGLISH AND FRENCH ORNAMENT,
:FOR INTERIOR EMBELLISB?tlENT, AND FOR CARVERS AND DECORATORS j

with designs for Doors, Windows, Fire-places. Chimney Glasses, ornamented
Furniture, &c. By CatPPEND.-\LE, Joa~,;oN, lNIGO JON.ES, LocK, and others.
98.
In imperial Sm, 41 plates, extra cloth boarcls, price 16s.
DESIGNS FOR

l\1 0 NU l\l ENT S AND C HI MN E Y-P I EC ES.
By WILLIAM THOMAS, Architect.
Tombs, monuments, for churches, cbapels, and burial grounds, 17 plates:
chimney-piece.~, in se\'eral styles, 2•1 plates.
99.
In imperial 4to, with 50 fine engra\'ings, and 2 flue wood-cuts of the past and
JJresent entrances at Hyde Park Corner, drawings contributed by DEcn.tus
BURTON, Esq.; half-bound in morocco, price£ 1. 4s.
DESIGNS OF

ORNAMENTAL GATES, LODGES, PALISADING, AND
IRON-WORK OF THE ROYAL PARKS,
with some other designs equal in utility and taste, intended for tl1osc designing
and making parks, terraces, pleasure-walks, recrcative grounds, &c.
Principally taken from the executed works of Decimus Burton, architect;
John Nash, al'chitect; Sydney S111irke, architect; Sir John Soanc:•, arC'hitect;
Robert Stevenson, C.E,; Sir John Vaubrugh, architect; and Sir Christopher
Wren, architect.
LIST OF THE SUBJECTS,

L Gate~ to the royal entrance, St. James'• , 4, Plan of Hyde Park.
Pnrk,
5. Plan of Heitent'i Park,
,
2. Compartment of ditto, enlarged.
6. Marble arch (the late\,_ Buckingham
3. Plan of ISt.Jamea's Park.
Palace, plan and elc\ahon.
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ORNA.l\IEN''l'AL IRON-WORK AND LODGES.

7. Pimlicolodgeofditto, plnn nnc\ rleration. 28. Rni1ing to Cnmbridge and Gloucuter
s. Colonmulr, Hyde l'ark, cnt~,mcc from
T erraces, do,

9, E;:;~~;~i~iltl~ 'tl:~u~~~~c1.~,~~t.1~~:~caclilly, 29. Fnc~1!11~tr~dg:ni,a~::rdi~t~. carriogc-gato,
front nml aidr elt•\'Utions and µInn.
10, H,·de Park lodge, front and aide de,·a.
"tions and plan.
11. Humnoe Society Rccci,·ing-llou,e, plan
nntl elevntion,
lj, Gro,,·enor lodge, frontnnd1ideele1•:i.tion1

30.
:u.
32,
33.
31.
:t5.

13. St:~io~~f~dgr, do.

i~:
~;;;~ fo~?!~~~!.~rt~~~!:et~:1~!~trn!~ale.
38, Gates, Hrunpton Court, (Sir C. \\'rcn,)

}4.

Cumberland lodge, do,

Railing,
Rnihng,
Uitto,
nailing,
Hailing,
]failing,

l;louccl!ter Gate, ditto,
Clarence Gate, ditto.
ditto,
ditto,
Hanon:r Gntu, ditto.
Su'8ex. 'J'errace, c\itto.
Hnno,·cr Terrace, <litto,

1

rlo,
do.

15, Gloucester lodge, elevation and JJlan.

39. lJitlo,

1;. Lamp at Hyde Park Corner, with detnih,

41. Jron-work of King'a stairc1ue, ditto.
·1:l. Iron-work of Queen'• staircase, ditto.

ditto,
40, Part• of iron-work, llitto,

16. Hanover lodge, elevation 1md JJlan.

18. Gates centre of colonnade, Hyde Park.

19. Details of ditto, quarter foll siz,e.

27.

43. Pinn and elevation of entrance lodges and

g~~:~I ,~; ~~;a\s:;R;~~~:: 41 _
~~~~~ J!r~~~c~~:/:~, (Si rC. Wren.)
dwarf railing 10 lod,i:-e, Hyde Park.
~5. Iron gates nt Gunnenb ury Park.
Stanhope gate rail11, ditto.
-16. Plan, elCl'ation, and detail11 of ditto.
Cumberland gate rails, ditto.
,17, Old Buckingham Palace entrance, iron
Parts and details of 11rcccding.
-;ates in li3i.
Railing, Park Square, Regent's Park.
48, Lamp. Stirlir.g C1U1tle,
York gate railing, Regent's Park.
·19 & 50, Elevations of gateK :md paliHding
Railini;, York Terrace, ditto.
at the Palace or the Grand Sultan,
Railing, Chester Terrace, ditt_•·_ _ _ _ _
co_mtantinople.

:!O. Ra~:-~~.
21.
22.
23.
21.
25.
26,

~\!~,~

ditto.
ditto,

Di~:'.1

100.

A TABLE OF THE

WEIGHT OF WROUGIIT IRON,
JN OUNCES AND DECIMALS,

0~::d~~~ \: ~~~; !~~t~~:a~;d;,:~~~:~y~~:~~t/o1"a3:1n~~~:~::h1
:~~t!l~:.
~1~1!~st~
of breadth and thickness. Also, the
I Iron to six inches diameter, of all

!,he siz~s u~ually manu~actured_; an

oop Iron, for Bond, &e., up to aix

n,the

-~b

.

Size of the
, and on unpenal paper S.S 6d Proof 1mpreuions 10.t.
.
the country and forwarded carrmge free, 2B,
e.1tra. A few copies may be liad, mounted on cloth, to fold 111to embossed cases, Svo size,
price 12s. , or, free by post, l2s , 6d., and will be found a,·ailable where portability is desired.

IOI.

In 1 vol. folio, with 66 plates, half-bound, price £ 1. IOs.

COLLECTION OF RILIEVO DECORATIONS,
as executed in Papier-Mfichl:: and Carton -Pierri! by iicssrs. JACKSON and SoN,
adapted to all the requirements of interior decoration of Mansions, Churches,
Theatres, &c., &c., &c.
102.
In folio, in two parts, price 10s. each, in both parts 40 plates.

PATENT CANNABIC ORNAMENT,
for Architectural and Ornamental Decorations, applicable to external as well
as internal enrichmeuts.
103.
On 33 folio Plates, engraved in imitation of Chalk Drawings, price 15,.

ORNAMENTS DISPLAYED,
On a full size f~r Working, proper for all Carnrs, Pninters, &c., containing
a vamty of accurate Examples of Foliage and Friezes.
JOHN WE,\LE'S AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR

1851,
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104.
In 1 vol. •Ho, price 5s.
OBSERVATIONS ON THE

NEW FRENCH LAW RELATIVE TO PATENTS FOR
INVENTIONS,
And the Statutes now in force apvertaining to Letters Patent for inventions
in Great Britai11 and the Colonies.
By CHARLES EGAN, Barrister-at-Law.
In 1

YOI.

105.
Jarge 8\'o, price 10s. 6d.

COLLECTION OF THE

LA"\VS OF PATENT PRIVILEGES
of all the countries of Europe, the United States of North America, and the
Dutch \Vest Indies, in the several languages of the countries of which the
laws are here given.
By CHARLES F. LOOSEY, C.E., of Vienna.
106.
Jn 1 larg_e 4to \'olume, with 20 plates, price£ 1. lls. 6d.
DESCRIPTION OF

THE NEW YORK CROTON AQUEDUCT,
IN ENGLISH, G:CRl\IAN, AND FRENCH,

By 'f. SCHR ..UIKE, C.E.
107.

In 4to, with a plate, price 10s. 6d.
AN ANALYTICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE ACTION OF

CORNISH PUMPING ENGINE.
By "'ILLl,Hl POLE, C.E.
Fellow of the Royal Astronomic:i.l Society; Associate of the Institution of Civil Engineer:i.

This, the third Pait, completes the I Treatise on the Cornish Pumping Engine.'
Parts I. and II. may aJso be had.
NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.

108.
In 1 vol. 4to text, and a large atlas folio volume of plates, half-bound,
price £ 6. 6s.

THE ELEMENTS AND PRACTICE OF
NAVAL ARCHITECTURE;
or, a Treatise on Ship Building, theoretical and practical, on the best principles established in Great Brjtain; with copious Tables of dimensions, scantlings, &c.
.
Illustrated with a series of large draughts and numerous smaller engrav1n~.
The 3rd edition, with an Append.ix, containing the principles and practice
JOHN WEALE'S AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR
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of constructing the Royal and Mercantile Navies, as im•cntcd and introduced
bv Sir RouEuT SEPl'INGS, Smveyor of the Navy.
By JOUN KNOWLES, 11.R.S.
.
Ll~T OF l'LATES.

renpcctive of ~he frame of a 100-~un 1hip.
Construction ot an arch, circles, &c.
Cones,
Caµ1rnn~, crab~.
Conductinii; bodies :mJ b:i.n,
Floo.ting bodies .

, ~cpre~cntations of a .fl.yin g proa,
l•,xpcr1menu nn 1tabihty.
tica.les of aolidity of tonnage and diaplace.
. mcnts. . .
i\fachme1 for dr1vmg am\ drawing b ol tl.
Longitudinal section &plo.n ofa 7•1-gun 1hip.

Plates of Details.-Thc following arc exceedingly large :
Conatructio11 I, Draught of a ship 1iroposed Construction 2 1. Sheer draught, half-breadth
~~t~~tY tlO guna upon two decks, with ~ - db_,_,,_.rt:;' Xfc~l~~~'~r~;~r~~ntons,
- - - 2. Dhi.position of the frame for - - - 2 3 . A Virginia-built boat, fitted
..
for a pril'nterr,
.
a ship of BO guna.
- - - - 3, Tile planking expanded of - - - - 2 . J . A fa~t-~ailm; schooner,
1 ;~~~~.oat
- th-'s_o_-s_un 1~ii,rofile of the inboard works
- - - 2 7 . A sloop of 60 tons in the
of the BO-gun ship.
London trade', 11articularly distinguiahed
- - - - 5. Plans of the gun deck and
for her capacity and \'elocit,•.
orlop of do.
- - - - 6. Plans of the quarter deck, - - - 28. A Southainpton fishing
hoy.
forec:utle, and upJJC r deck of do.
- - - - 7, i\lo.in gear capstan of an - - - 2 9 , Thelongboatofan 80-~un
ship, showing the nature of construction
SO-gun ship, windla~s, &c., and details.
by whole mouldin~.
- - -- s. Midship 11ection of a j.J-gun
ship; midshi11 section of a 7-1.g~n s~ip, as - - - 30 . A launch, pinnace, eight-

======~i: 1~~:~~l~~

!

:l.~:

l~;~t~\~~id:~tpsh;~c:~~ - oared cu~';i:'\~!h!~;., life boat, whale
fi:~~fe!
boat, a gig, a swift rowin~ boat,
of a 36-gun frigate, as proposed by Ur.
th
bodr, 3heer !~t6~flb~;J~ t 1Jf!n
~~::rf~: }ra~f!~h=~i~~.
io;Ji:s~d[~~oulds belonging to the ,quare
~1;~~:ti~~.a::si~~lfe; r~;t~~l~~k in the conPlan tJf the after bodr,
- - - - 9, Sheer draught and pla11s of - - - - sh(."cr and half-breadth pbn11 of the after
a .JO-gun frigate, with launch, &e.
body, &c.
- - - 1 0. 'Sheerdraught,half-breadth
1
plan, sheer,3!~lr:::-f1°r~~lti~~1·1:~:o~~fi~
and
a nd body P1 1
after cant body, sheer and half-breadth
Arrow sloops, as designed by General
plans of the fore unt bod}',
Bentham.
- - - - 3 5 . Horiiontal transoms, cant
- - - - - 1 2, A brig of war, 18 guns,
tran&oms, sheer plan, body pl:m, &c .
- - - 1 3, Inboard worh of do.
- - - 1 4 . Plans of the upper and - - - - 36 . Square tuck, bod\' plnns,
·
sheer and half-breadth plan11.
lower rleck3 and platforms of a brig of war.
- - - - 3 / , Hawse pieces, cant hawse
- - - - l a . Yacht Royal Sovereign.
pieces, &c.
- - - - 1 6 . Yacht built for the Prince
- - - - 3 8 . Laving off of the stern,
Royal of Denmark.
laying off of the hflrpins, JJ\an of the stern,
- - - 17, Plans and section of tl1e
sheer plans, body plans.
interior of a fire -ship.
- - - - 1 8 , Draught an d plans of a - - - 39 , l'lans, elevations, and sectionsofthe differentcontri\'ances for fitting
bomb vcuel.
the store-rooms, &e., on tl1e orlup of an
- - - - 19. A cutter, upon a new con-

1

\~t~r~~l1~b~~t

3

1

i/;1::

33.

tt D~~~~~: ~£\~toart

:f1~~i~:1~Tt11s:1li~'!"i~ truet::;~~bod of fitting
~ o n , w~~I~ S~!:roJ~;~i;!t~l~~t~r;1a1th
and body plans of an East India_m_'"_·_ _ _ __

109.
Drawn and engraved with dimensions, Sm text, and folio plates, price 12s.

THE NAVAL ARCHITECT'S PORTFOLIO AND
THE STUDENT'S PRACTICAL INSTRUCTOR
in the Construction and Draughting of Ships for War, ?\[ercantile, and Steam.
Packet Serrice-Iron and Timber.
By II. A. SUMMERFELDT, Lieut. in the Royal Norwegian Navy.
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NAVAL ARCIIITEC'l'URE.

!lO.
The plates in large atlas folio, text in folio, price £ 4. 4s.

NAVAL ARCIIITECTURE;
on,

THE RUDil\IENTS AND RULES OF SHIP BUILDING;
exemplified in a series of draughts and plans, with observations tending to
the improvement of that important art.

By MARMADUKE STALK,\UTT, N.A.
THE l'LA TES CONSIST O1r
1. A lonft bunt for a thir,1-rate, six figures

and tlw dispnsition of the timber11 in do.

of various draughts.
2. A }'acht of 1.n ton~, ten figures of ,e,·eral

!). j4-gun thip. slieer drauglit and bottom,

draug-hts.
3. A sloop. 33 1 Wn,, sheer draught and

bottom. fore and aft hodies.
4. A sloop ofw::i.r. c::i.nt timber,.

t ~:~~~itr'r1;;1afl~(~;~::,~je;ft,

for(' and aft bodies.
JO. Draui:i-hts, u•,·eral.
II. Right ::i.lt, a level view of the stern of n
j4-gun ahip, ,idc ,·iew of the head
and quarter g-allcry, &c.

::i.nd bottom, :;: ~xcitc\te~.;:i~~~t't~-• ~~ding the linea of
a very fine and large engra\"ing.
diffrrent aections.
j. Dmu~ht~. ~cn•ral.
u. A friJ;rate. ~heer draught, bottom, fore
8. The shift of the planks ia the top side,
and aft bodies.

***

These plates exliihit fineness ancl conectncssofdrawing and cngraying,
and upon a large scale of rare occurrence.
CIVIL .ENGINEERING.

Ill.

In 6 vols. medium 4to, with numerous elaborately engraved plates,
price£ 7. 7s.

QUARTERLY PAPERS ON ENGINEERING,
compri sing useful papers on civil and mechanical engineering, and the biography of some Engineers, among which will be found memoirs of James
Brindley, William Chapman, Samuel Clegg. and William Jessop ;-papers on
atmospheric and other railways, on steam engines, locomoti\'e engines, and
Cornish pumping engines ; on dredging machines, on docks, harbours, jetties,
piers, breakwaters, and llavcns of safety ; progress of the Thames tunnel fully
narrated, accidents, remedies, &c.; engineering of the United States and
Hollaud; iron roof to the new Houses of Parliament; on the manufacture
of bricks and tiles; on slate quarries; on suspension and other bridges;
on inventions and patents; on water-wheels and supply of water, and on
hydraulics; on drainage1 &c., &c.
VOLUME I.

:Memoir of James Brindley, C.E.
Memoir of William Chapman, C.E.
Dredgin g machine.
Account of the engines of the Russian steam frigate of war, Kamschatka.
Hints on some improvements of the stea.mengine.
Notices of works on engineering.
On the setting out the ground for railways and canals.
On the utility and construction of the dredging machine.
On t lic construction of jetties and break"\Vaters.
25 engrosings an<l woo<l-cuti!.
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PAPERS ON CIV IL ENGINEERING.

112.
VOLUME II.

Report on the Kingstown and Dalkcy atmospheric railway.
Ou a no\•cl method of a1>plying atmos11hcric pressure,
Memoir of Samuel Clegg, C.E.
Peclct's treatise on heat.
On dredging. Dy ?-.lessrs. BURY, CURTIS, & KENNEDY,
Harbour~ of the south eastern coast.
Re.storation of H erne Bay J>icr.
Examples of engineering in the United States.
On havens of safety.
Report on Holyhead and Port Dynllaen Harbours.
On the loss by friction in heam and direct action st eam engines.
On t he engineering of HolJand.
On the consumption of fuel in locomotive engines.
Sir John hfacneill's report on the atmospheric railways.
50 cngraYings.
11 3.
VOLUME III.

Peclet on heat.
On t he harbours of Holyhead, &c.
On the construction of a harbour in connection with Granton Pier.
Iron roof of the New Houses of Parliament.
On slate quarries.
Woolf's patent steam engine.
Lectures on American steam navigation.
Arago on atmospheric railways.
Cast-iron bridge at St. Petersburg.
The Thames Tunnel.
On road making.
Ou the manufactme of bricks and tiles in Holland.
28 plates.
114.
VOLUME IV.

Hydrostatic and hy'1raulic docks, patent slips, &c., of the United State:,.
Ancient and present state of the harbour of Rye.
On the application of atmospheric pressure to railways.
On the construction of suspension bridges.
On the principles and practice of application of water power.
Experiments on locomotive engines.
Introduction of steam engines into Naval Arsennls and machinery, &c.
On forming foundations under water and on bad ground.
On the improvement of the River l\Iedway, and of the Fort and Arsenal of
Chatham.
On the improvement of Portsmouth Harbour.
Analytical imestigation of the action of the Cornish pumping engine.
Ou water wheels.
On French and English patents.
Reports on the constructing anti. working atmospheric railways.
38 plates.
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115.
VOLUME V.

On the machinery and manufactures in Great Britain, from the Saxon era to
the reign of Queen Anne.
Rese:ircbes in hydraulics.
The Thames Tunnel.
Arnollet's atmospheric railway.
German railwa)'S.
53 engraTings.
Sunderland docks.

llG.
VOLUME VI.
On the principles and practice of the application of water power.
Experiments on locomotive engines.
On the introduction of steam engines into Naval Arsenals.
On the mode of forming foundations under water and on bad ground.
On the improvement of the River Medway, and of the Fort and Arsenal of
Chatham.
On the improvement of Portsmouth Harbour.
Analytical investigation of the action of the Cornish pumping engine.
On water-wheels.

30 Plates.
The Work complete in 6 vols. elegantly half-bound in red morocco,
price £ 8. Ss.
•,..• But t•ery few complete copits of thisworknowremain on hand; alargeportionof the
/lfock hut•ing !Jee,J destroyed /Jyjfre at the wardwuse of a Book/Jinder, wl1ohad tlle cai•eofit
for collation,

117.

TRANSACTIONS
OF

THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Y0LUME J,
In 4to, containing a portrait of the late President, Thos. Telford, Esq., with
27 finely engraved plates, and numerous vignette embellishments of
portraits of Engineers and their works, price 30s. extra cloth bds.
LIST OF SUBJECTS.

Introduction, ·with illustrations.
An account of the harbour and docks of Kingston-upon-Hull. By l\fr.
TIMPERLEY, Resident Engineer to the Hull Dock Company.
On the locks commonly used for river and canal navigation. By W. A.
P1tov1s, Ii.I. Inst. C.E.
Improved canal lock. By J. FIELD, F.R.S., V.P.
On the strain to which lock gates are subjected. By P. W. BARLOW, C.E.
On the bot-air blast. By J.B. NEILSON, C.E.
On the relation between the temperature and tl1e elastic force of Steam, whe-n
confined in a boiler containing water. By JoHN FAREY, M. Inst. C.E.
On ventilating and lighting tunnels, particuJarJy in reference to the one on
the Leeds and Selby Railway. By J. WALKER, P.R.S., L. & E.
Particulars of the construction of the Lary bridge, near Plymouth. By J. :M.
RE!<DEL, C.E.
Experiments on the power of water-wheels.
On the construction of oblique bridges.
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Account of co:lls usetl in coke ovens and retorts, and coke produced from one
year's work at the Ipswich gas-w~rks. Comm\~nicat~rl by ~V. Cus1TT, F.R.S.
An approximati\'e Rule for cakulatmg the vcloc1ty w1~h which a. steam vessel
will be impe1lcd through ~till water, by the exertion of a given amount
of mechanical power, or forcible motion, by marine steam engines. Communicated by JouN FAREY, C.E.
.
.
On the eft'ecti\'C power of high-pressure expansive condensing steam
engines, commonly in use in Co~nish mines. By T. W1cKSTE~D, ~-E:
Description of the plan of restoring the arch-stones of Blackfnars Bridge.
Bv Mr. JAMES CoorEn, C.E.
On t"he force exerted by hydraulic pressure in a Bramah press i tbe resisting
power of the cylinder, an<l rules for computing the thickness of metal for
presses of various powers and dimensions. By PETER BARLOW, F.R.S.,&c.
Account of some experiments on the expansion of water by heat. By the late
T. TREDGOLD, C.E.
On procuring suppliea of water for cities and towns, by boring. Commnnicatccl by JOHN SEAWARD 1 C.E.
Account of several sections through the plastic clay formation in the vicinity
of London. By WILLIAM GRAVATT, F.R.S., C.E .
Accounts of borings fol' water in London and its Yicinity. By JoHN DONKIN,

M. Inst. C.E.
Description of the method of roofing in use in the Southern Cancan, in the
East Indies. By Lieut. FRAS. OUTRAM, Bombay Engineers.
Experiments on the resistances of barges moving on canals. By HENRY R.
PALMER, C.E.
Elementary illustration of the principles of tension and of the resistance of
bodies to being torn asunder in the direction of their length. By the late
T. TREDG0LD, C.E.
Details of the construction of a stone bridge erected over the Doria Riparia,
near Turin. By Chevalier MoscA, Engineer and Architect to the King of
Sardinia, &c., &c. Drawn up and communicated by B. ALBANO, C.E .
Memoir on the use of cast iron in }Jiling, particularly at Brunswick Wharf,
Blackwall. By MrcHAEL A. BoRTHw1cK, C.E.
Account of the new or Grosvenor bridge over the river Dee at Chester.
Account of some experiments made in 1823 and 1824, for determining the
quantity of water flowing through different shaped orifices. By BRYAN
DONKIN, F.R.A.S., &c.
On the changes of temperature consequent on any change in the density of
elastic fluids, considered especially with reference to steam. By Tao?atAS
WEBSTER, M.A., Trin. Coll., Camb,
Method of representing by diagram and estimating the earth work in excavations and embankments. By Mr. JoeN JAMES WATERSTON, C.E.
Remarks on Berm granite. By FREDERICK C. LuKis, of Guernsey, in reply
to inquiries from tbe President: with some experiments made by the latter
on the wear of different granites.
Experiments on the force required to fracture and crush stones ; made under
the direction of Messrs. BnAMAH and SoNs, for B. WYATT, Architect.
Canal boat experiments. By Sir JOHN MACNEILL, C.E., F.R.A.S., M.R.I.A.

118.
VOLUME II .
In 4to 1 containing 23 finely engraved plates, price 28s. extra cloth bds.
LIST OF SUBJECTS.
Account of the bridge over the Sc,ern, 11earTewkesbury, designed bythe late
JOHN WEALE 1S AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR
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Thomas Telford, Esq., and erected under his supcriutenrlence. By W.
M ACKENZIE, C.E.
Series of experiments on different kinds of American timber. BY Sir W.
·
D ENI SON, Capt. Royal E ngineers, F.R.S., &c.
On the application of steam as a mo,·ing power, consi(lered especially with
reference .to the economy of atmospheric ancl high-pressure steam. By
GEORGE llor.woRTHY PALMER,

C.E.

Description of .Mr. H. Guy's method of giving a true spherical figure to balls
of meta.I, glass, agate, or hard substances.
On the ex:pan:iive action of steam in some of the pumping engines at the
Cornhsh mines. By W IL LIAM Joay HE:swoon, F.G.S., Secretary of the
Royal Geological Society of Cornwall, II. l\I. Assay-1\Iaster of Tin in the
Duchy of Cornwall.
On the effecti\'e power of the high-pressure expansive condensing engines in
use at some of the Cornish mines. By THOMAS W1cKST£tD, C.E.
Description of the drops used by the Stanhope and T)·ue Railroad Company,
for the shipment of coals at South Shield:s. By TuoMAs E. llARRISo::-r, C.E .
On the principle and construction of railways on continuous bearings. By
Jon N REYNOLDS, Esq.
\Vooden bridge o-rer the Ri\-er Calder, at :Mirfield, York.shire, designed and
erected by WILLIAM lluLL, C.E.
A series of experiments on the strength of cast iron. By the late FRANCIS
BRAMAH, C.E.
On certain forms of locomotivf' engines. By EDWARD Wooos, C.E.
De scription ofYoughal bridge, designed by Alexander Nimmo. By JoH N
E . JONES/ C.E.
On the evaporation of water from steam boilers. By JOSIAH PARK.ES, C.E .
Account of a machine for cleansing and deepening small rivers, in use on the
Little StOllf river, Kent. By W. B. I--L-\YS, C.E.
Description of the perpendicular lifts for passing boats from one level of canal
to another, as erected on the Grand We5tern Canal. By J. GREEN,C.E.
On the methods of illumiuating lighthouse:s, with a description of a reciprocating light. By :Major J. T. SMJTH, Madras Engineers, F.Il.S., &c.
Experiment s on the tlowof water through small pipes. By W. A. PRov1s, C.E .
Experiments on the power of men. By JOSHUA FIELD, C.E ., F.R.G.S., &c.1
Particulars of the construction of the floating bridge lately e5tablished across
the Hamoaze, between Torpoint andDevonport. By J. ~I. RENDEL, C.E.
APPENDix..--Officers, iiembers, &c.
MILITARY AND CIVIL ENGINEERING.

119.
PAPERS ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH THE DUTIES
OF

THE CORPS OF ROYAL ENGINEERS.
VOLUME

I.

In 4to, 2nd edition, with plates and wood.cuts, extra cloth boards, price His.
CONTENTS,

On assaults. BY Lieut.-Colonel REID, R.E.
Account of the <lttack on Fort Laredo, near Santoiia.
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Notes on concrete. By Capt. Sfr W. DENISON, R.E.
hlcthod adopted for underpinning with concrete the store-houses in Chatham
Dockyard. Dy the same.
Concrete bomb-proof erected at Woolwich, with detailed expe riments as to the
effect produced on it by the fire of artillery. By Capt. ALEXANDER, R.E.
Concrete sea wall at Brighton, and the groins which defend the foot of it.
By Lieut.-Coloncl REID, R.E.
Groins used on the coast of Sussex for 1>reventing the encroachment of the
sea. By Capt. LuxMoORE, R.E.
Table for determining altitudes with the mountain barometer. By S, B.
HowLETT, Chief Draughtsman, Ordnance.
New method of making perspective drawings from plans and dimensions. By
the same.
New field protractor and sketch-book. By the same.
New method of plotting a survey. By the same.
New station pointer. By the same.
New line divider and universal scale. Bv the same.
Causes which lt:d to the construction ·of the Rideau canal, connectiug the
waters of Lake Ontario and the Ottawah; the nature of the communication
prior to 1827, &c. By Capt. FROME, R.E.
Account of the failure of a part of the Brighton chain pier, in the gale of the
30 th of November, 1836. Bv Lieut.-Col. REID 1 R.E.
Landing wharf erected at HobbS' Point, Milford Haven, for the accommodation
of the steam packet establishment, diving b ells and machinery used in the
erection, &c. By Captain SAVAGE, R.E.
Extracts from a Report on the copper }lOntoons used in the Neapolitan scnice ,
in 1805 1 with remarks on the inefficiency of all open pontoons of the common
rectangular form, for the passage of rapid rivers. By Major-Gen. Sir C. W.
PASLEY, &c., &c.
Investigation of i.he position of the horizontal axis of a self-acting sluice-gate,
from the 'Memorial du Genie.'
Kyan's process for the preservation of timber from dry-rot, with a description
of the tank erected for that purpose in the Royal Arsenal, Woohvich. By
Lieut.-Colonel ALDERSON, R.E.
Hints for the compilation of an Aide-Memoire for the Corps of Royal Engineers. By Lieut-Col. REID, R.E.
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In 4to, 2nd edition, with plates and wood.cuts, extra cloth bds. 1 price £1. 5s.
CONTENTS.

On intrenchments as supports in battle, and on the necessity of completing
the military organization of the Corps of Royal Engineers. By Lieut.-Col.
REID, R.E.
Notes on the charges of military mines. By Capt. Sir \V. DENISON, R.E.
Account of the demolition of the glacit!re bastion at Quebec, in 1828.
Demolition of the south face of Fort Schulemburg. By Maj. MARSHALL, R.E .
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Col. PASLEY, R.E., on the mode in which a stranded ship was blown to
pieces.
Notes on the formation of breaches by artillery: Experiments at Metz, and
11ractice against Carnott's wall at \Voolwicb. By Capt. SirW. DENISON, R.E.
Memoir on the fortifications in Western Germany.
On contoured })!ans ancl dcfilade. By Capt. HARNESS, R.E.
Report on the Manchester, Cheshire, Staffordshire, and the South Union lines
of railway. By Col. ALDERSON, R.E.
Rideau dams. By Capt. Sir '\Y. DENISON, R.E.
?\Iemoranduru of the manner in which the several repairs of the chain pier at
Brighton have been executed, together with some reflections on its con~
struction and durability. Hy :Major PIPER, R.E.
Further observations on the moving of the shingle of the beach along the
coa~t. By Lieut .• Col. REID, R.E.
Coast defences in Holland. By Captain SANDIIAM, R.E.
I lurricanes. By Lieut..Col. REID, RE.
On the fact of small ti~h falling during rain in India. By Capt. C.
GRANT,
Bombay Engineers.
lnstructious for making and registering meteorological observations in
Southern Africa, and other countries in the South Seas, as also at sea. By
Sir John F. IIERSCHELL, K.H., F.R.S.
Construction of barracks for tropical climates. By Capt. SMYTH, R.E.
Memorandum rclatiye to a sy~tcm of barracks for the West Indies, re.
commended by Col. Sir C. F. SMITH, C.B., R.E. By Capt. BRANDRETH, R.E.
Description of barracl.:s at St. Lucia, in Jamaica.
Memorandum with reference to the accompanying sketches of the officers'
barracks erected at George Town, Demerara. By Mr. CuMING, R.E.D.
Captain Sandbam's mode of curing or improving smoky chimneys; with
remarks also on Count Rumford's system, &c.
Notes on concrete. By Capt. Sir W. DENISON, R.E.
On a reflecting level, invented by Lieut.• Col. .BUREL, du Corps du Ge'.nie.
Translated by Capt. YoLLAND, R.E.
Memorandum on paving stables. By Lieut.-Col. ALDERSON, R.E.
Method of taking perspective outlines from nature. By S. B. HOWLETT.
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In 4to, with several plates and wood~cuts, extra cloth boards, price £1. 5s,
CONTENTS.

On the lines thrown up to co,·er Lisbon in 1810. By Gen. Sir J. T. JONES, Bt.
On the defence of Cadiz, and explanatory details of the position intrenched by
the Briti§h troops under Lient..Gen. GRAHAM, in 1810.
On the model towers approved by Napoleon. By Capt. LAFFAN, R.E.
On the demolition of revetments of some of the old works at Sheerness, 1827.
Letter from Lieut.• Col. R. THOMSON, R.E., on furnaces for heating shot.
Memoir on Posen. By T. K. STAVELEY, Esq., late Captain, R.E.
Report on Beaufort bridge. By Capt. NELSON, R.E.
Sketch of the suspension bridge over the Lahn at Nassau. By the same.
Description of the works on the Rideau canal. By Capt. SirW. DENISON, R.E.
Mode of bending timber adopted in Prussi~. By Capt..NELSON, R.E.
.
On the coffer.dam used in the construction of the piers of the Alexandria
aqueduct. By Capt. TURNBULL.
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On the one-arch wooden brirlge, of 205 feet span, at Patadenia, across the
Maha\'il\aganga, in the island of Ceylon. Dy Capt. OLDERSHAW, R.E.
Description of a series of bridges erected arross the river Ott~wn, connecting
the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. By Capt. Sir W. DENISON,
R.E.
On a barometer that requires no correct ions either for zero or for temperature.

lly s. B.

HOWLETT,

. .

•

.

Notes to aid in correcting the operation of asccrtammg the heights of mountains by means of hailing water; furnished by Lieut.-Col. On.o, R.E.
Ou the decomposition of metallic iron in salt water, and its reconstruction in
a mineral form. Br Lieut.-Col. REID, R.E.
On the effect of climate on Yorkshire paving. By Major-Gen. FANSHAWE, R.E.
Report of paving stables at Brighton.
Experiments tried at Quebec as to the properties and adhesive qualities of
cements, in November, 1834.
Proof of an earthenware pipe for Lieut. Denison. By M1·. BRAMAH.
Description of a drawbridge on the London and Birmingham Railway, at
Weedon. By Lieut.-Col. JEBB, R.E.
Table of the description and weight of the packages of various roi:icles of
traffic. By Lieut.-Col. H. D. JONES, R.E.
APPENDix.-Note on Lintz.
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In 4to, with 30 plates and numerous wood-cuts, extra cloth bds., price £1. Ss.
CONTENTS ,

Memoir of the professional life of the late Captain Drummond. By Capt.
LARCOM, R. E.
Letter from Capt. GEORGE THOMPSON, E.I.C. Engineers, to Col. PASLEY, R.E.
Memorandum of the engineer O}lerations at the taking of Ghuznee, in 1839.
Notes on Brixen and Verona in 1838. By T. K. ST A VELEY, Esq., late Capt. R.E.
Notes on shot furnaces. By Captain NELSON, R.E.
Description of a new steam apparatus for drying gunpowder in the Royal
laboratory at Woolwich, as proposed by Capt. CAFFIN, of the R.A.
Memoranda on blasting rock. By Major-Gen. Sir J. F. BuaGOYNE, K.C.B.
Passage of the Indus. By Lieut. H. M. DuRAND, B.E.
On lodging troops in fortresses at their alarm posts. By Lieut.-Col. REID, R.E.
Memoranda relating to the well in Fort Regent, Jersey. By Major HARRY
D. JONES, R.E.
Notes on the island of Ascension. By Lieut.-Col. H. R. BRANDRETH, R.E.
On the dam constructed across the waste channel at Long Island, on the
Rideau canal. By Lieut.-Col. BOLTON, R.E.
Engineer details. By Capt. NELSON, R.E. Principally collected at Bermuda,
On the new victualling establishment at Devonport. By the same. Accompanied by drawings of cast-iron roofs.
Safety-box for connecting a locomotive engine and tender to the train. By
S. B. HOWLETT.
N_ew weigh-bridge in Woolwich Dockyard. By Capt. Sir W. DENISON, R.E.
Smgle coffer-dam across the entrance of the new dock in Woolwich Dock.
yard. By the same.
Not~! ~:~~~ecting cement or hydraulic lime into leaky joints of masonry. By

On the employment of sand for foundations in marshy or soft soil.
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Descr!pt~on of the rolling bridge at Fort Regent, Jersey.
Description of the roof of the chapel of the Royal Artillery barracks at
Woolwich, showing the failure of the principals, and the mode of restoring
them. By Capt. Sir W. DENISON, R.E.
Wharf cranes made by the Butterlry Company. By J. Gr,YNN, F.R.S.
Cast-iron bridge erected over the river Trent, near the confluence of the Trent
and Soar, on the line of the Midland Counties Railway.
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Jn 4to, 60 plates and numerous wood-cuts, extra cloth bds., price £1. 16s.
CONTENTS.

Notes on Genoa and Lyons. By T. K. STAVELEY, Esq., late Captain, R.E.
Report on the last 150 miles of the Great Fish river, South Africa. By Capt.
NELSON, R.E.
Operations for removing the wreck of the 'Equitable' barque, in the Fultah
reach of the river Hooghly. By Captain W.R. FITZGERALD, B.E.
Madras lighthouse. Report of progress in the execution of the new machinery
and illuminating apparatus. By Major SMITH, M.E., F.R.S. 1 &c.
Method of illuminating lighthouses, with a description of a reciprocating light.
By the same.
New system of fixed lights. By the same.
New hydro-pneumatic lamp. By the same.
Experiments on various woods, both foreign and domestic. By Capt. NELSON,
R.E.; the late Capt. YooNu, R.E.; Sir Ro.BERT SEPPINGs; Capt. SMYTH,
R.E.; and Capt. Sir W. DENISON, R.E.
On the canal navigation of the Canadas. By Lieut.-Col. PmLLPOTS, R.E.
TraYersing crane used by the Butterley Company in erecting cast-iron bridges
and other public works. By Jos.EPH GLYNN, F.R.S.
On the mode of building houses, &c. in the island of Malta. By Lieut.Col. HARRY D. JoNEs, R.E.
On drawbridges, from the French of M, DE PoNCELET, By Lieut. DouGLAS
GALTON, R.E.
Description of the machinery in operation at the Royal arsenal for the manufacture of leaden buUets by compression. By Capt. Sir W. DENISON, R.E.
Description of a dock lately constructed at Woolwicb. By the same. . .
Description of the machinery employed in Deptford Dockyard for spmnmg
hemp and manufacturing ropes and cables. By Mr. JOHN MIERS, F.L.S.
Theory and practice of sinking Artesian wells. By Lieut.-Col. JEBn, R.E.
On painting timber when exposed to damp. By W. LANDER.
On copying maps and plans. By S. B. HOWLETT.
LIST OF PLATES,
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Ilrice £ 1. IGs.
CONTENTS.
Notes on the fielcl equipment of the Engineer Department with the Bengal
portion of the army of the Indus. By Lieut. DunAND, B.E.
Notes on the defensive works of Jellalabad.
Notes on Acre and some of the coast defences of Syria. By Lieut.-Colonel
ALDERSON' R.E.
Report of experiments in blowing in gates, made at Quebec in 1840.
On the reconstruction of the Admiralty sea wall at Haslar Beach, Portsmouth.
By Lieut. BEATSON, RE.
Practical essay on the strength of cast-iron beams 1 girders, and columns; in
which the principles of calculation arc exhibited in a plain and popular
manner. By "'ILLlAM TURNBULL.
Hydraulic press for proving girders.
Description of the saw-mills and machinery for raising timber in Chatbam
Dockyard. By G. D. DEMPSEY, C.E.
Description of a saw-mill used in America.
Description of a wooden swing bridge over the Grenville canal, Canada.
On combining mechanical ventilation with warming by steam heat, as adapted
to public buildings. By Mr. SPENCER.
The patent American steam pile-dtiYing machines. By the same.
The American railroads formed on a foundation of piles.
On the method of raising buildings by screws1 in Canada and the United
States. By T. HouNsLow, F.W., R.E.D.
Demolition and removal by blasting of a portion of the Round Down Cliff,
near Dover, in 1843. By Capt. HUTCHINSON, R.E.
Experiments on a shot furnace at Malta.
Description of iron roofs. By Captain Sir W. DENISON, R.E.
On the use of fascines in forming foundations to lmildings. By Colonel
LEw1s,R.E.
Experiments carried on in Woolwich Dockyard, for ascertaining the resistance of brick-work under various conditions.
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In 4to, with platc3 and wood-cuts, extra cloth lJOarcls, 1)l'ice £1. l 0s.
CONTE:S-TS.
Report on the application of forts, towers, and batteries to coast defences and
harbours. By Col. LEWIS, C.B. R.E.
On t he construction and ventilation of prisons. By Licut.-Col. JEBB, R.E.
On the conducting power of water as applied to submarine explosions by
Yoltaic electricity, with details of apparatus. By Lieut . HuTCHlNSON, R.E.
De;,cription of the bridge across the Kat River, at Fort Beaufort, Cape of
Good Hope. By Capt. WALPOLE, R.E.
Addition to I Notes on Acre.' &c. By Lieut.-Col. ALDERSox, R.E.
~ates on swing or flying bridges. By Capt. NELSON, R.E.
On transition lime and limestone as obtained from different quarries at
Plymouth. By Capt. NELSON, R.E.
Descrip tion of a suspension briUge erected over the canal in the Regent's
Park, upon Mr. Dredge's principle. By Capt. Sir W. DENISON, R.E .
Description of the balance gates at the compenr.ation reservoir of the East
London Water-works at Ohl Ford, designed and erected by Thomas Wicksteed, Esq., C.E. By Capt. Sir W. DENISON, R.E.
Description of a small obr.erratory erected at Chatham. By Capt. H. D.
HARNESS, R.E .
Experiments carried on at Chatham by the late Lieut. llor.E, R.E., on the
pressure of earth against re\·etments, and the best form of rctalning-walls.
Account of t he failure of a floor in Edinburgh, in 1833. By Lieut.-Col.
TH OMSON, R.E.
The construction of an iron beacon at the Ha1·bour of BlackRock, Connecticut.
Raihrn)·s . By G. DRYSDALE DEMPSEY, C.E.
. .
·Mode ndopte(l for repairing and supporting the western retauung-wall of the
London and Birmingham extension Railway. By the same.
.
On the S\'stem of draina,.,.c of low lands in IIollancl, the mecharncal means
employ.ed therein, and tl1e differences of cost, &c. By G. W. IIuGHEs, C.E.,
United States' Army .
APPE~DIX,

Arldenrla. to the account of the operations at the Round Down Clift', Dover,
inserted in the sixth volume. By Capt. lluTCHJNsoN, RE.
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On the means of preventing damp in walls.
Experiments on nn open cast-iron girder.
Notes and experiments on iron girders.
Experiment performed at Dricklayers' Arms Station, South EastC'rn Railway.
On the condensation of gravel antl sand. lly Li('ut.-Col. TnOM!.ON, RE.
Experiment on the strength of the principals of a wro11ght.iro11 roof.
Memorandmn on the use of asphaltc in CO\'ering casemates.
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In 4to, with plates and wood-cuts, extra cloth boards, price £1. l0s.
CONTENTS,
De~trnction of bridges on the Shannon. By Licut.-Col. II. D. JoNES, RE.
Notes on platforms. Dy Lieut.-Col. PORTLOCK, R.E., P.R.S., &c.
On siege gun nnd mortar platforms. By Lieut.-Col. ALnr.nsoN, R.E .
On the superior slopes of parapets. Dy Lieut.-Col. PORTLOCK, R.E.
Loopholed barrack, intended as a keep for a square fort. By Capt. FAms, RE .
Machinery used in the manufacture of cannon at the Royal Arsenal, Woolwiclt.
Coffer-dam constructed in Devonport Dockyard. Hy Capt. Bu1tGMAN 1 RE.
Nasmyth's patent steam hammer.
- - patent steam pile.dri,•ing machine.
Failme of the masonry at Fort Neuf. By Lieut .• Col. THOM SON, R.E.
Horizontal loopholes. Dy Lieut.-Col. ALDERSON, R.E.
Horizontal loophole and loopholed window, proposed by Lieut.~Col. OtlD, R.E.
Mode of constructing a breakwater, and of stopping the movement of shingle
on the sea coast. By Lieut.-Col. Yur.E, R.E.
Railways. By G. DRYSDALE Du,1PsEv, C.E.
Journal of practical operations in mining, at Chatham, in 1844; with an
Appendix Ly Lieut. PENRICE, R.E.
Stm ey of a line for a canal to unite the Bay of Fundy with the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. Ily Ca1>t, CnAWJ,EY, RE.
Method of reclaiming tbe Tantamar and adjoining marshes from the sea. By
Capt. CRAWLEY, R.E.
Description of an engraved protractor. By S. B. HOWLETT.
General Index to tlle First Seven T"olmnes.
1
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In 4to, with plates and wood-cuts, extra cloth boards, price £ l. His.
CONTENTS,
On the value of fortresses, intrenched camps, and fiel!l fortresses (plnccs clu
moment); their application to the present, system of railroads fo r the protection of the Metropolis south of the Thames i includin~ some notices on
the works at Lyons and Paris. By Col. LEWIS, C.B., R~E.
Account of the battle of MeeUnec, with a plan . By Lieut..Col. WADDING 'fON.
Project of defence. By Capt. BAtNBRIGGE, RE.
Draw-bridges at Berm11da.
Description of wrought-iron roofs erected over two buj}ding slips in the Royal
Dockyard at Pembroke. By Capt. :M. WILLIAMS, R.E .
Iron roofs erected over building slips in Portsmouth Dockyard.
Description of a water-course, wharf, and water.wheel, erected at ,valtham
Abbey, Essex, in 1845, with the mode of construction. Communicated by
Capt. CRAWL£Y, RE.
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Desc~ip_tion of a large chinmey for con\'cying the smoke from the nrious
bmldmgs connecte{l with the steam machinery factory in Woolwich Dock.
yard.
0~ the destruction of the bridge at Carrick on Shannon by gunpowder, 18-15 .
.Uy Lieut.-Col. II. D. JON£~. RE.
Memorandum on the alterations made in a cast-iron pump at the Jesuits'
Barracks, Quebec, to enable it to resist the action of frost. By Capt.
Sn:ur.Lrn, R.E.
The taper chain tension bridge nt Bailee Khal, near Calcutta, in its renewed
form, after the failure in 1845. Uy Major GOODWYN, E.l.C.E.
Statement of the 1iroof to which the bridge was publicly suhjccted.
Rc11ort of the method ado1Jted in slinging and fastening the several chains,
rods, beams, and other iron-work.
Report of the Committee assembled to investigate the cause of the fall of
the bridge.
Appendix to the preceding Report.
Copy of a letter from Major GooowvN to Major GREENE.
Extract of a letter from 'tiJajor GOODWYN.
Fonnulre for a suspension bridg-e : links of anv length and weight.
On suspension bridges. By Capt. HARNESS, R.E."
On embrasures. By Lieut. PENRICE, R.E.
Railways. By G. DRYSDALE DEMPSEY, C.E.
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Jn 4to, ,,ith 85 plates and il1ustrative wood-cuts, extra cloth lJOanls,
price £1. IOs.

CONTENTS.
Memoir of the professional life of the late Lieut.-Col. llR,\!-iORETtr, R..E. By
Col. LEwts, C.B., R.E.
On the defence of the country south of J.oudon; a sequel to the first arliclc
in the 9th volume. By the same. "-ith a plan.
Report on the 'Great Britain' steamer, ordered by the House of Commons to
be priutcd, 16th July, 18!7. By Capt. W1LUAMs, R.E.
Explanation of the battle of Mec&nec. By Major-General Sir WILLIAM
N APll'.:R, K.C.B.
The doctrines of carpentry ex:-imincd, in their ap1>lication to the construction
of a roof. By Lieut.-Col. CHARLES "'ADDINGTON, C.B., of the Bombay
Engineers.
Description of the mat covering sheds useil at Hong-Kong in the erection of
the Ordnance buildings, and of the mode adopted by the Cl1inese in
transporting and raising heavy weights for these buildings. By Major
ALDRICH, R.E.
Campaign on the Sutlej, 18•15-6. By Colonel LEwrs, C.B., R.E. With
unpubli:shecl dispatches of Licut.-General Sir IL\nRY SMITH, G.C.B.; and
some account of the passage of the Sutlej by the British army, in February,
1846, by Captain YuLE, Bengal Engineers.
Mode of closing windows at Pisa. Dy Lieut.-Colonel P. Yuu:, R.E.
.
A resultant sy:item for the construction of iron tension bridges. By MaJor
IIE:-.RY GOODWYN, lleugal Engineers.
ArPENDix.-I. Memoir on the quantity of iron necessary in a tension chain
I
bridge. By the Rev. H. PttA.TT.
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.
. accn O_ctobt:r 1.6. 1833,
:! and 3. Elcration and plan of t1.1c hrcak~
water formed for the protcctiOn of the , J(:t, Sketches 1\lustro.h\'C of three ci:pcr1men_ta
undertaken to tut ~he taper ch~m
Great Brifoi1• ,team ,hip while on the
1uspena1on
non
of
system
re~ultant
,and~ near D11ndrum, ]ri!bnd.
.
bridgu; with
,i and 5_ l\fodc of carrying p:ranlt<' eolunma
1. Gl'fl<'_ral ele~·ation !)f the tap<'r
and rnisilli:;- \H·ighh by manual lah<-ur
1
1/i~~g~t\z,:gorj"na~1'!~1
pr~~o!~d
"sy~t~
g:
to be C'rccted 0\'cr the Jumna,
that statiu,i.
th
2. s::ifo~rnihrough abulmen~
on e Sutlej,
6. Po}~~~::~:.\1
I. Mnp of the country ,outh of London, to

~ ~:~:1 t~~;t: 0

t~~1ui~ 1~t

~~e

:r

nntl

~~:t;t~~tirrny

7, Pl~i;s~\\~id ;:~~cD~~e~~~~:~~I~~~'. on the

3 _ B~~~;!~:;:e•J!!~~;nl~nff~~~~\;1_
fomt \'_ii:w of obl_ique rods, &c.
s, Plau of the battle of Aliwal, on the 28th
-deta1\cd elevation curve, &c.,
Janun1·y, 18-lfi,
&e .. &c .
g, Plan of the battle of Sabroon, on the
4, 5. Sections, details, &c.
10th February llllfi.
10, 11, and 12. Plat\~ to explain the yrnssage Topographical map of St. l~ueia, executed by
order of Lieut.• Col. REID, R. ~-, fate
of the Sutlcj by the British army, 10th
Governor in Chit:£ of the ,Vindward
and 11th Fo:bruary, ISifi; and clc,•aIslands, &c., &c., &e.
tions and sections of the Uoatsforming
\\'ilh others engraved on wood.
tlic pontoons.
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MILITARY WORKS.

129.
In royal Svo, Parts I. II. III. IV. & Y., with near 400 engravings and woodcuts, Jlrice £ 3. 16s.

AIDE-!11El\IOIRE TO TIIE MILITARY SCIENCES,
FOR THE USE OF TllE CORPS OF ROYAL ENGINEERS AND
THE EAST INDIA COMPANY'S FORCES.
Colonel Lc,Yis, R. E., during forty years of constant employ ment in three
}larts of the globe, has observed the want of an Aide-l\JCmoire, or memoranda
of reference, when far from practical works and practical men.
In the course of long services, the Engineer is at one time employed in the
field,-in the attack and defence of places,-in tlie constrnc1ion of works
and bridges; at other times, in the colonies and remc,tr stations; and, Leing
perhaps the ouly professional person prcse11t, is called upon to furnish plan:'!
and estimates for the execution of civil and military buildings,-for canals,
r ailroads, &c.
If this is the common rnntine of an Engineer Officer's duty, is he prepared
to meet all emergencies? and can he find a lihrary of reference in a few
volumes to afford the rlesiraLlc assistance to memor\'?
Thus far this has not been possiule. Colonel Le,~·is has therefore proposed
to ha\'e this want supplied lJy the uniterl exertions of the whole Corps of
Royal Engineers ancl by those of 1hc East In1lia. Company's Service, whose
duties are as ,·ariNl in climate as in their nature.
The term 'Aiclc-MCnHJire' is sclt>cted as not invoking tl1C Editors and
Contributors in th~ nc~e ;-ity of gi,·ing c0mplcte treatbes, as implied by the
words Encyclo1ncrl1a, Dictionary, and !lla'nual.

Part YI., completing the work, is in a forward state.
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1:::0.
In 3 Yols. Bvo, with 26 elaborate plates 1 cloth boards, price £ 2. 2s.
Third edition, enlarged and eclite1l by Lieut.-Cul. 11.\aRY D. JONES, R.E.

JOURNAL

OF THE

SIEGES

carried on by the a rm y un~er the Duke of Wellington in SPAIN, between the
years 18 11 and 1814, with an account of the LINES of Tonn.Es VimRAS.
By Major-Gen. Sir JOHN T. JONES, Bart., K.C.B.
131.

Iu l vol. royal Bro, price 7s. 6d. in boards.
AN ESSAY ON

TIIE l\IODERN SYSTEJ\I OF FORTIFICATION
all opted on the Rhine and lhnuhe, and followccl in all the works constructed
since the Peace of 1815, in Germany. Illustrated by a copious l\Iemoir on
the fortress of Coblentz, ancl accompanied by beautiful plans and sections of
the ,rorks of that place.
By Lieutenant-Colonel J. II. IIUl\JFREY, K.S.F.,
Formerly of the Royal Artillery an:1 Royal Sta~ Corps, and _b,le Commandiug Engineer to
the Corps ofCantabria, _A_uthor ot ~cv~rnl ~liltto.ry ~\"or_k~. &c. Long 1·esidcnt in Germany,
where lie hnd op1iortumt1es of collcctmg- mfo rmatioo lrom the Uc"'t aourccs.

13~.
In l
AN

\'Ol.

small Svo, in boards, price 5s.

ELEMENTARY

TREATISE

ON

ARTILLERY AND INFANTRY,
adapted to the senice of the United States, designed for the use of Cadets of
the U. S. Military Academy, and for Officers of the Inde1Jendent Companies
of Volunteers and Militia.
By C. P. KINGSBURY.
ARCHITECTURE,

Arclueology, Coloured Works on Decorative Art, Stained Glass,
Ecclesiastical and Interior Decoration, &c.
133.

RICHLY PAINTED

AND

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS,

AND HIGHLY WROUGHT

ECCLESIASTICAL DECORATION.
Jn two \'olumes, imperial folio, elegantly bound, price £10 . l0s.

DIVERS WORKS OF EARLY JIIASTERS IN
CHRISTIAN DECORATION:
with au Introduction containing the biography, journal of tra\'cl, and
contemporaneous associations in art, of ALBERT DVRER, notices of his
master WOHLGEMUTH and his frien<l l'1RCKHEYMER; ADAll[ KRAFFT, and
his Sacrament-House at Nuremburg; with some Engli::,h examples of painted
JOHN WBALE's AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR
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and stninttl glass of an t:'J.rlier dnte; the nncient Church and Sacramentll ow,e at Limhourg: lhc "orks of Drn.K nnrl WouT1m Cn.Ao1-;T11, &c .
•\.ho a succinct aCL'ount, with illustrations, of Jmintcrl nnd stained glass at
Gouda in Holland, nntl the Church of St. Jacques at LiCge.
Thi; work embraces, principally, a 11eriod of art original and profound
in its character: its dc~ign i::. of the highest grandeur nncl achievement of
legendary art, c~pecially inspiring veneration in its tle\1elopment and in the
Decoration of Christian devotedness; uniting also a JH'Ofusion of examples
1 alike applicable both for Domestic nncl Ecclesiastical uses. At the present
time, when the requirements arc manifested hy an ardent search for truly
ancient data, this Work opens to a11 that is desired by its practical application
of bold, massi\'e, enriched, and minute design.
ALBERT DuaER, ADAM KRAPFT1 and the CRABETflS, pre.eminent in their
art, were founders, each in their school, coeval with and subsequently to the
ages of Mallrnilinn ancl Charles the Fifth,-pcriods rich in the birth of
art which spread its kindred genius in Germany, Italy, and the Low
Countries. Of the firiit, his life, his journeying, his attachment to Luther
and the dawning age of religious toleration, adding a critical examination
of his numerous works, are for the first time fully J>ortrayecl, with some
admirable vignette illustrations: of the second, the celebrated Sacramenthauschen at Nurembnrg, with a beautiful engraving ofthe same by Mr. John
Le Keux: of the thinl, the biographical account of these extraordinary men,
with a critical notice of the Windows in the Church of St. John at Gouda,
ancl some magnificent coloum.1 illustrations of the same: of the Painted
Ceilings and Decorations of St. Jacques at LiCge, together with the extraordinary examples of Glass-Painting, brilliant in colour anrl sublime in
effect; complete and comt>rchensive; forming most important subject matter
of these volumes, to which arc added some English exam1lles, forming and
contrasting a comparative display of Glass-Painting of early and later times.
The work 1 which is bound elegantly, has been honoured by the highest
patronage, and Ly the periodical and artistic press.
",ve do not perhaps enough estimate the a~sistnncc which was once gi1•cn both to
purpose an:l perccpti!ln by the feeling of ~,·ondc~ which, with ~s is dcstl'C!y~d, partly by the

~i~~~::; t~i~~.up3~ ;,~~ ~f~1~t~{/~d1~~~t•0sfu:~:J:; :;~~;;·;:~~~ic~~ s~~t~~1it:~~~c:;~~:~~
~~\1i~t:d fna~\~~~!k :~c~;t~.r:t~-~funbl::nl1i1~ ::11::i~~l}!:otr: tr!a;;r:f~l~~~:r;~uri~~n~~~c~~
~\~ei!i~tI~~d~ri, ~ ~~l~:sr~;i r~; 4t,~~~u~!;}:~~; A~v~1:;:s1t~~7,Dccoration,' edited by John
1

134.
In 4 vols., complete, medium 4to, in doth boards, with about 500 wood,
steel, anrl C?pper engravings, many of which are highly and expensh·ely
colourcrl, pnce £ 6. Gs.; or£ 7. 17s. 6d. in half.morocco, gilt leaves.

QUARTERLY PAPERS ON ARCIIITECTURE, &c.
UNDER THE
Ancient Timber Roofs.
Antiq,Lities.
Arclucology.
Architecture.
Gothic_ Ar~Litectur~.
Ecclesinshcnl Arelutecture.
Encaustic Tiles.
Essays.

FOLLOWING HEADS,

Heralclrv.
Interior· Decorations.
Italian Church Plate.
Painted and Stained Glass.
Polychromy.
Symbolic Colours.
Art of Staining Glass.
.Monograms.
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These Yolumes, when arranged, are bound in the following order:
CONTENTS OF VOL. t,

Essay on ~hose powers of mind which lH1,·e rercrencc to architectural study

and des1i;n. By GEO. MoonK, F.R.S. 1 &c.
Life of the late William V. Morrison, of Dublin, architect.
Architecture in and ahout St. Ol.ller. Dy the Rev. A. SucKLurn, LL.D.

Primitive churches of Norwar.
On the pointed style of archiiccturc in Belgium. Dy U. A. G. Il. ScilAn:s:
translated Uy Henry Austin, architect.
On the present condition ancl lltospccts of architecture in England. D;, GEo.
"'JGHTWICK, architect.

Ancient English gothic architecture. By the same.
Modern Eugli!>h gothic architecture. By tlie same.
Outlines and characteristics of different architectural styles. By W. TT. LEirns.
On the Hall of the ?IIiddlc Temple. By EDWARD SMtRKF., E::,q., F.S.A., &c.
Review of the publications of the Oxford Architectural Society.
CONTENTS OF YOL, II.

The Temple church. Ily SYDSEY Sr,.nRKE, ai·chitect, F.S.A.., F.G.S.
Church of St. Margaret, Stoke-Golding. Ily 1'. L. WALKrm, nrchitect.
Church of St. James at Li!!ge. Dy the Eo1Toa.
Beaulieu Abbey, Hants. By O. D. CARTl::R, architect.
Penton Meusey church, Hants. By the same.
lleadbourn Worthy church. Dy the same.
Bishopstone church, Wilts. By the same.
Collegiate church of All Saints, Maidstone. Dy J. WmcnconD, jun., nrchitect.
On the polychromatic decoration of the mid,llc ages. By the same.
Church of the Holy Cross, Binstead, hie of Wight. .By J. R. W1TH£RS, archt.
Ancient basilicre, church of Sau Clemente, Rome. By R. "·· l\.h-LNE, arch'.
CONTEN'l'S 01-' YOJ,. III.

Au ancient crucifix.
Ou desecration.
The Suckling Papers.
Churches, geneaology, heraldry, and architecture of the county of Essex. Dy
the Re\'. A. SUCKLING, LL.B.
On symbolic colours, in three sections. By WILLIAM hr.rAN, nrchitect.
On stone used for building, particularly that for the new Houses of Parliament.
By C. H. Sr,.JITB, sculptor.
Examples of ecclesiastical perpendicular roofs. Ily lfoNRY CLUTTON, architect.
Encaustic tiles, examples remaining in St. Marie's Abbey, Beaulieu.
Rood loft, Compton Basset church, Wilts.
C0NTlcNTS OF Y0L. lV,
Mary, Queen of England, and her consort, Philip II. of Spain.
Account of the painted glass windows of the church of Gouda in Holland.
Art of painting on glass. By Dr. ?\1. A. GrssERT,
Selections of painted and stained glass from York. By :ri!cssrs. BELL and
GOULD, architects, York.
Account of painted and stained glass in West Wickbam church, Kent.
By JOHN G. WALLER,
Painted or stained glass from Winchester cathedral. By O. D. CARTER,
The art of painting on glass. By E. 0. FROMBERG.
Artistic ecclesiastical decoration. By John W. PAPWORTH, architect.
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Ornamented aml illuminated letters and miniatures of the fourteenth century.
?-.l onograms, old architectural ornament, &c.
The greater Ilortio~t of th~~e Papers h~Ye richly engraved .a~d ornamental
and coloured plates, immediately foll owmg the. pa~ers to which they have
relation, and in the binding of the perfect copies 1t ha~ been ne~ess~ry to
adopt a more classified arrangement .than could ~e don_e m t~e pu_bhcat1on of
the work as issued iu 1,arls. Suhscnbers who still retam then· copies unbound
will find their advantage in confiding the same to the Editor for binding.
135.
lu 1 ,·ol. impeti:tl 4.to, half-hound in morocco, price £1. ls.

REMAINS OF ECCLESIASTICAL WOOD-WORK,
Measured and drawn on the spot by T. TALBOT BURY, Architect.
UST OF PLATES,

t. Stalls and book-lioard in Bridgewater
chur('h.
2. Seats in "'cstonzoylnnd church, Somersetshire.
3, Stalls in \Vantage churcl1, Bcrk,bire,
4, Seats in Bishop's Lydeard church,
Somers.ehhire.
5. Stalls in Swinhrook church, Oxford~hirc,
and Cobham church, Kent.
6. Seats, &c., St, l\lary's, Bury St. Edmund• ~.
7. Stalls in Lavenham church, Suffolk,
s. 8creen on the 11outh side of the chancel,
L:wenham church.
!J. Sc~=~en~a\~~~h~~~\i.of the north it.isle,

I I. Scrrl'n in the north ai~Ie. St. Andrew'!!,

Brig,tock, Northamptonshire.
I~. Screen in the north aisle, St. J ohn's,
Aldrnham, Hertfordshire,
13, Cl1ancel scre!.'n, St. Peter'!!, Bcrkhamp11trad, Jlertfordshire.
H. Screens in Lavenham church , Suffolk .
1.5. Rbofs in ditto.
l(i. Roofa in Burford church, Oxford11hire.
17, Roufs in \Var,tage church, Berkshire.
JS. Roof of the na,·e, St. Mary's, Bury St.
Edmun,l's.
l'l, Ditto, St. Mary, \\"estonzoyland.
20. Pulpits in Brid,l,l'ewatcr church , Scmer~!r::d~hir:.nd S,vinbrook church,
21, Ornamental engraved title-page.

10. Screen, Nord1flcet church, Kent.

A yery few copies on India paper proofs, "Very neat in half morocco,
price £ 1. lls. Gd.
136.

In imperial 4to, Yery neatly half-bound in morocco, with 20 beautifully
coloured and illuminated plates, price £ 1. 5s.

ALPHABETS, MO!iOGRA)IS, OLD ARCHITECTURAL ORNAMENT,
SACRED ILLUSTRATIONS, BORDERS,
COT,LECTED ON THE CONTINENT AND IN ENGLAND.
11, Sin~ular ornnmental capital letters from
Rnptiste Fulgo1i, 1518.
Ornamental lettered titl!.'-pa,xe.
3. Ca}Jitala ~nd lctten of the I tth and 15th 12. LarF;c capital letters illuminated, of the
11th century.
centurw,.
13 . Capital letten of do.
4. Capital letters of the 14th century.
1, Miniature & border, from an original l\Iti.

2,

5. Ca;~~~\cl~t;~j1~ ~~~i ~~~,t~~/'riting and
G. Monogram, 11inJ!:ular and ornamental.
do.
do .
i , Ditto,
8. lll uminntedalphahets of the I-Ith eenturr.
!). Large il!umino.tr1l capital letten of do.
10, Hluminated al1ihabet1 oftlle date Ji;OO,

::: ~f;~t:t~r;;~~n::~~e:!~~:ry,
16. Alphal,rtl of 1512 dnt<',
1;. Letter• of Alhert nurer, 1500,
18. Grotnquc lctt,·rs, 1;,12.
19. Ornnmc·utaloldbock covcn,l6d1 centun-.
·
do,
20 . Ditto.

The plates nll vary in design and grotesqueness.
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137.
NEW FRENCH WORK
ON TUE

ARCHITECTURE OF THE IIIIDDLE AGES,
Jl'llOM

THE FIFTH TO THE SIXTEENTH CENTURIKS,

and the Arts dependent upon it, Sculpture, 1\Iural Painting, Mosaics, Glass
Painting, Iron Work1 &c., from unpublishc<l drawings of the principal
Architects of France and other countries. By JULES GAILHABAUD.
The design of the work will be also to form a noble collection of Examples
of the numcrou:s public and private edifices of the time, in the various styles
of Art, from the magnificent cathedral, to the delicate sculpture which may
enrich the simplest dwelling; ancl from the gorgeous colours of the painted
window, to furniture and ornamental iron-work.
The work may be consiclcred both as an Encyc1opredia of Architecture, and
at the same time a choice selection of models for the practical use of Architects, Painters, and Sculptors; while Examples in the subsidiary branches
connected with Architecture, present facilities for artistic study in :Mural
Painting, l\Iosaic, Carving, Ornamental Iron-work, and Bronze.
The Drawings are by the most able Architects, so that the monuments may
be reproduced with scrupulous exactness ; and to accomplish this object still
further, the chief edifices in each country ha"e been drawn by native arlists,
with the view to their characteristic details being more faithfully delineated,
ancl in this respect have secured the hearty concurrence of the most eminent
artists in the various countries of Europe.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,

The work will form from 150 to 200 Parts, in royal 4to, and will appear
every fortnight. Each Part will contain two engravings, or one coloured
plate, and will be accompanied by Historical and Archreological Notices,
forming a series of Monographs, of which the whole collection will be composed. Parts I. to X. are already issued.
The price of each Part is 2s, 1 or, on Iudia paper, 2s. 6d.

138.

DESIGNS FOR SEPULCHRAL MONUMENTS.
By A. F. SPRAGUE 1 Architect.
The existence of a Work upon this subject has long been a desideratum, and
it is presumed that, in off'ering to the public a series of original designs in
Monumental Architecture, it will be received as an effort to guide the taste
to the choice of more imitable erections than haYc been usually dedicated to
the memory of the departed, and to lead to the exclusion of such memorials
as must eyer be looked upon as unworthy the object for wl1ich they were
erected, from the painful incongruities they pr_esent, as regards their association
with the yenerated edifices wherein they are rntroduced.
It is a well-known fact that, in the erection of mortuarr monuments, a
lamentable absence of propriety has been generally displaye<l, as is ab~ndantly
exemplified in almost every church and church-yard throughout the kmgdom i
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and, although the want of n work upon the subject has long been felt, no publication has hitherto appeared which has been found sufficiently practical.
The work is intended to be ofa comprehensive character, and will comprise
designs calculated to meet the \'iews of 11ersous of all religious denominations,
and \'arious clegrces of expenditure, consisting of Tombs, Murnl Tablets, Head
Stones, Grave Crosses, and Floor Slahs,-iu some of which, forms for inscriptions will be introduced, in order to show their proper positions upon the
monument.
To the Reverend the Parochial Clergy it is respectfully submitted that an
appropriate work, upon a subject so sacred and important, can hardly fail to
prove a desirable acquisition, as an authority to guide in the foture introduction of scpulcbral memorials into the edifices over which they preside.
The work will be comprised in 'fen Parts, and issued Monthly; each Part
containing five quarto plates, price 2s. Gd. The work, when completed, and
appropriately bound in cloth, will be charged£ 1. 7s. 6d., and to non.subscribers £1. 10s.

139.
A Drawing Book for Stmlents in Architecture, Civil Engineering, and
Mechanics. Jn folio, with 30 }llates, lwund in cloth, accompanied by a
descripti,·e Text in 12mo, price lGs.
A SERIES OF INSTRUCTIVE EXAMPLES

ARCHITECTURAL, ENGINEERING, AND
MECHANICAL DRAWING.
illustrated by 30 large folio Engravings of recently constructed Works in
ENGLAND, with explanatory Det ails, Sectional Parts, &c., selected as an
Elementary and Practical Introdnction to the Professional Student in the
commencement of his career; also recommendatory for Tuition at the Archi.
tcctural and Engineering Classes at King's College, College for Civil Engineers,
Durham College 1 Glasgow College, and the ,•arious Scientific Schools no,Y
establisbin~ in different parts of England.
LIST OF PLATES,
ARCTIITECTURE,

I. The 11\'c orders of Architecture, vii,,

2,
3.

4,
li.

6,

CIVIL ENGINP.ERING,

7· W~~:/~~

1d1;:

;t::i~~~~r!~~!-~rf:~:;~lo~,
Pnrthcnon at Athens, Ercctl1eus at
Athens, Jupiter Stator at Rome,
mcnsiona.
Palladio' • Tuscan order. and the Com- 8. Ele1·ation and plan of N cwport Road
posite from the Baths of Diorlctian at
Ilrid~c acron feeder of Bute .Ship
Uomc, drawn with mcasuru and
Canal, Cardiff, with dimen:Jions and
names of 1iarts,
Their entablaturcs, drawn with measures !}. Cr~:.m~5n~f \!~~i-tudinal 1rctions, with
and names of parts.
µlanofculvertforcom·eyin~ the feeder
Plan, elevation, and section of the
under Gl:nnorganshire Canal an(l
No.tional School, Tottenham, with
nlerthyr Hoad, with rlimcnsions.
,·cry full dimensions.
lO, O\'crfall at the north-west corner of CarFront clcmtion of the United States
diff Cn.stlc; plan, elevation, trans1·ene
Bank, Philadelphia, drawn to a scale.
section, &c., with dimensions and
Longitudinal section of do,, drawn to a
names of parts.
scale,
11. Trannenc section of the Tunnel on the
Ground plan of do., drawn to a scale,
Thames and llicdway Canal, with C'C'll•
trc9 and dimcnsiom,:md 11amea of parts,
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1~. St. Knthcrinc Docks, form1 of piles, iron
1hocs for coffer-dam, di1m.'n1ion!I,
13. Horncutle T unnel, section of tunnel and
elerntion of centre, ,cction oflJrid~in;:r,
1ection of tunnel tl1rouirh the ccntrc
of a 1tandard and bearer of the haulin~-path, longitudinal ac<"tion anrl
clerntion of towing-path, plan of the
UJ?per part of the towing-path, &c ..
with 11umerou1 dimensions and name11
ofparh.
14, Communic:'.l.tion lock of do., with ae,·cral
inatructivc deta.ils, with dimcnaions
und name• of parts.
15. Taff Vale Railway culverh, several dimensions, and names of parts.
10. 'funnel on the London ::md Birmingham
! :~:~;;~,sections, plans, &c., with di17. Tf.'lford'• ·timber tum bridge on the
Grand Surrey Canal, plan and elc,·a.
tion, ~crew Jacks, double le\·cr, &c.,
with dimenaions and name., of part~.
18. Pug l'tfill, plll.n and elevation, elC'vation
of burrow, detaib and dimensions.
I 9, 20, Plans for parish and d istrict survey.
ing-, hilla in capital letters, &c, Plan
nnd section of part of the London and
Yo rk Railway, cross and lonsritudinal
1ectiom for railway plan drawing, with
dimensions and names of parts.

---- -59

'UEC IIANlCAL l:NGlNEED.INC,

:!I , I\fode of drawi ng spi ral ,crew,, cle\•ation
of machine worked by an eccentric for

~i~~j:~ ~l~C;O~~er~~::a~r~a:~:~;le;•~:
gine, de\'ation and plan of cndlen
engine chain.
22. Male anrl female 1crcwe, with 1ections

2::1 , r.r:t~~f1a~1;' drawing tootl1ed wlieels,
method of drawing head toothed
wheels, elc\·ations, 1ilans of pinions,
&c.
21. I\Ictliod nf drawing henilled toothed
wheels, ed~e ,·icw, 11lan of pinion, &c.
25. Bevdlcd ~ear wheels, plan view, oLliquc
Yiew, cclge view, &c.
26, Projection of toothed wheels, plan ,·iew,
cdc:e ,·i1•1\', oblique view, &c.
27, Crabs for rai1inu; hea\'y weii:;hts, end clc.
vatiuna and ~idc ele1·ntions.
28, Iron works, plan and ele1·ation of ma.
chincr~· for rolling bar iron, plan and
elc1·~tion of tilt hammer, section of
pud<llini;!' furnace, plan anri elevation
of pud<lliug furnace, and machine fo r
111ittin~, with references to parts.
29. Gothic, Tudor, and Eliiabethan capital
letters, with numeral,s.
30. Various styles of ktters for writinj:\' on
engineering plans, as shown in the title.

140.
In 4to, boards, price -is.

THE

ART OF PAINTING ON GLASS, OR
STAINING;

GLASS

comprising full ancl complete directions for preparing the necessary pigments
and fluxes ; for laying them upon the glass ; and for the process of fi.xing
or burning th e colours in: with descriptions of the furnaces and apparatus
required for the various operations.
By Dr. i\I. A. GESSERT, Author of the ' History of Glass P aintin g.'
Translated from the German by WM. POLE, F.R.A.S .. F.G.S., Assoc. Inst. C.E.
141.

In large 4to, neatly half.bound and lettered, price £1. lls. 6d.
THE ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY AND ARCHITECTURAL
ORNAMENT, EMBELLISHME NTS, AND PAINTED GLASS, OF

THE TEMPLE CHURCH, LONDON;
consisting of 30 very elaborately drawn engravings, ~any of which are highly
coloured and produced by Mr. Owen Jones, &c., m the best style of art;
drawn from admeasurement s; and with descriptive text by SYDNEY SMtRKE,
Architect.
ILLUSTRATIONS,

T~le'~'.nn°:d ~~~~~~J~,~~io!;tf~.:i:il~~ \1'hc~1:~~~f~c!li~~~le~ · window of tower, in
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I

Decorations of ceiling, in colours, fac-~imilc, Compnrtmenh o~ inforium.
Cfln,ed onk elbo"s to seats.
Plan of the ceiling.
Decorations of the 1pandril1, in colours, foe- \\'es~ end o~ Bcnchers' 11cnh ,
Ucto.ils, cnp1tnl1, column1, baaea, &c. , &c.
. .
simile.
Altar, in colours, and iu ~enutiful far-~1mile. Pla!1 of the ,,hole st ructure, engraved by Le
Kcux.
Decorations of nrchwo.y11, in colours, do,

A few copies on large and imperial size, extra balf-binding, £ 2. 12s. 6d.
142.
In 4to, with 28 plates, highly m·ought in coloms, £ 1. 16s. half-morocco.

STAINED OR PAINTED GLASS OF WINCHESTER
CATHEDRAL:
the antiquiti es of Winchester Cathedml, in respect only to its magnificent
stained or painted glass, the richest and best selection, made by Ow&N n.
CARTER, Architect, Winchester. The engravi ngs all in foe-simile, and highly
coloured, embracing some of the finest examples extant of this admired art.

I 13.
In 4.lo, with 10 plates, and wood-cuts, in foe- simile, 5s.

STAINED GLASS OF CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL;
AND

FRAGMENTS TOWARD THE IIISTORY OF STAINED GLASS AND
THE SISTER ARTS OF THE MIDDLE AGES.
!H.
In 4to, with G JJlatcs, in cloth boards, 1n·ice 'is. 6d.
AN HISTORIC AL ACCOUNT OF THE

CHURCH OF ST. MARGARET, STOKE-GOLDING,
LEICESTERSHIRE,

145.
Price 4s. 6d. in extra style of binding; in a sheet, 3s. 6d.

A CHART OF ANGLICAN CHURCH ORNAMENT;
wherein are figured the Saints bf th e English calendar, with their appropriate
emblems; the different styles of stained glass ; and nrious sacred symbols and
ornaments used in churches.
The stained glass in beautiful fac-simile.

146.
With 18 elaborate engra,ings hyMr. John Le Kcux; price 10s. 6d. half-bound;
India proofs, large paper, 18s.
THE ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY AND ANTIQUITIES OF

THE CHURCH AT BISHOPSTONE, WILTSHIRE.
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147.
By the same author, uniform with the above, llrice 4s.; in a sheet 3s.
EXAMPLES OF

ANCIENT DOORWAYS AND WINDOWS;
arranged to illustrate the different Myles of Gothic architecture, from the
Conquest to the Reformation.
It has been the aim of the authorofthii, little cha1·t to present such examples
as may most clearly illustrate the successive th::li.lgcs in style, together with a
few remarks on the characteri;;tic peculiarities which marked each period.
The names of the buildings from which the examples are selected are in all
cases given.

148.
I n 4to, witlt 5 engravings, 7s. Gd. sewed in a wrapper, (only a very few
copies printed,)

MODERN ENGLISH GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE.
149.
With 13 fine and very elaborate engravings, some of which are coloured,
price lOs. 6d. ball-bound; India proofs, large paper, 18s.
THE ARCHJTECTURAL IIJSTORY AND ANTIQUITIES OF

THE COLLEGIATE CHURCH OF ALL SAINTS,
l\IAIDSTONE;
with an essay on the polychromatic decoration of the early and middle ages.
150.

In 1 vol. imperial 4.to, with 20 fine plates, neatly half-bd. in calf, price £1. 5s.
STUDIES OF

ANCIENT DO:IIESTIC ARCHITECTURE;
principally selected from original drawings in the collec~ion. of the late. Sir
William Burrell, Bart.; with observations on the application of ancient
architecture to the 11ictorial composition of modern eclifices.
LIST OF PLATES,
1.

2.

3.
1.
t,.
Ii.

tL
g,
l'J,

Pas~ingworth, in \Valdon.
Chequer~ Court, Bucke.
Ote Hall, Sussex.
Tauner~, in \Valdon, Sussex.
\\'est frvnt 0f Hivcrhall, Sus~ :x.
Ha r rold, Bedfordshire.
Ya,·crland, hie of \Vigl,t.
"·est fr0nt of Plumpton l'b.cc, Sussex.
Packshill, Sussex.
Ewehunt, SUlllCX,

11.
12.
13.
l·l,
15,
HJ.
Ii,
13.
19.
20,

nrem;wil·k Place, Sussex.
Hammond's Place, Suucx,
N. E. \'icw of Brnudeston Hall, Suffolk .
E. VicwofDer1n Place, Horsham, Suucx,
Mr. Clutton's, Cuckfidd, Suasex.
Seddlescomb or Selcombe Place, Sussex.
At Lincoln.
Cookham Tower, Sussex.
At Lincoln,
\Vest Gate, Peterborough.
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ITALIAN AND POIN'l'ED ARCHITECTURE.

151.

Jn 4to with 66 fine illustrations in wood-cnts and plates, some of which are
1

colourcd1 vol. I complete in boards, leather backs, price £2. 2s.
~!EMORIALS OF THE

ANTIQUITIES OF THE COUNTY OF SUFFOLK;
or, Historical, Genealogical, aud Arc~itectural Notices of the t~wns ancl
villages; comprising the Hundreds of \\-angford, Mutford, and Lothmgland.
Bv the Rev. ALFRED SUCKLING, LL.B.,
Rural Dean, Recto·r of Barsham, and 'Member of the Arch.cological Institute
of Great Britain am] Ireland.
Only a wry few copies printed on large paper, 11rice £ 2. 12s. 6d.
152.

In imperial folio, higbly-fini!3bed lithographed cngra,·ings, price in hatf.morocco
£ 2. 12s. Gtl., with descripti\'e text in S,•o, to accompany.
ILLUSTRATIONS OF

THE ROCK-CUT TEJIIPLES OF INDIA;
designed to illustrate tlle architecture of the Budrlhist and Brahminical caves
and monolith~, from the earliest to the latest periods at which such works
were executed in India.
By JAMES FERGUSSON, Esq., F.R.A.S. and F.R.G.S.
153.
REVIVED ITALIAN.

In large 4to, very neat half-morocco, gilt tops, price 18s.
STUDIES OF

1110 DERN EN G LI S H ARC HITE C TUR E .
THE TRAVELLERS' CLUB- HOUSE,

By CHARLES BARRY, Architect.
Illustrated by engravings of plans, sections, elevations, and details,
by J. H. LE KEux ;
With au Essay, includiug a description of the buililing, by W. H. LEEDS,

!: ~:ln~~:ar:11~:.r the building.

l

LIST OF PLATES.

plaster cap and entablature to window,

~}c;·;:~1~c~ft~.c-pair

3, 4, Front and back elc,•ntions.
window, elevation
/i, Longitudinal 1ection through A to B.
9, Details of rear front: elevation of onc6. Longitudinal lk!Ction throu~h C to D.
pair window, section of window bend,
7. Details of the principal front: window,,
elc;ation of block and cornice, •ection
ground floor, t.ection of cornice of
of principal cornice, section of window
window head, of under part of window
cornice, &c.
1~~!~e):;::~o~ 10, Detail~ of drawing: plan of ceiling, bead,
~~

~~~:':i:~t~~~!~~~~;c:

8. Details of the principal front: section of
~ p a l cornice, eleva:ion of cornice,

~:~~r r

0
~ei~r~•;, 0!cc:f~l!n~,f e;;:~i~ec~
0
chimney-piece, &c.
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154.
In 1 ,·ol. im11erial Svo, with fine plates, extra cloth boards, price 16s. ; or in
elegant hnlf-morocco, price 20s.
AN ESSAY ON

THE ANCIENT TOPOGRAPHY OF JERUSALEM;
with restored p1ans of the Temple, &c., ancl plans, sections, and details of the
church built by Constantine the Great over the Iloly Sepulchre, now known as
the Mosque of Omar, and other iUustrations.

By JA11ES FERGUSSON, F.R.A.S. and F.R.G.S.,
Author of the 'Illustrations of the Rock - Cut Temples of India,' and
'Picturesque Illustrations of Ancient Architecture in Hindostan.'
155.

In 4to, Yery neat in half-morocco, with abont 130 illustrations on wood and
copper, price 15s.
THE TRUE PRINCIPLES OF

POINTED OR CHRISTIAN ARCHITECTURE.
Dy A. WELBY PUG IN t ARCHITECT,
AND PROFESSOR OF ECCLESIASTICAL ANTIQUJTIES AT ST, MARIE'S, OSCOTl',

The following hnportant facts are folly explained in this work.
1. That all the ornaments of pure pointed edifices were mereJy introduced
as decorations to the essential constructions of those buildings.
2. That the construction of pointed architecture was varied to accord with
the properties of tl,e various materials employed, shown by ancient examples
of stone, timber, and metal construction.
3. That no features were introduced in the ancient pointed edifices, which
were not essential either for convenience or propriety.
4. That pointed architecture is most consistent, as it decorates the useful
po1·tions of buildings instead of concealing or disguising them.
5. That true principles of architectural proportion are found only in
pointed edifices.
6. That the defects of modern architecture are principally owing to the
departure from ancient coiuistent principles.
156.
Illustrated ·with 10 plates, ancl uniform in size with the 4 True Principles of
Pointed or Christian Architecture,' as a companion to the above, half.
bound in morocco, gilt leaves, price IOs. 6d.
AN APOLOGY FOR THE REVIVAL

CHRISTIAN ARCHITECTURE IN ENGLAND.
By A. ,vELGY PUGIN, Architect.
..
.
I. The inconsistencies of modern Eng:hsh arclntecture, ,,·1th cnhcal remarks
on several structures recently erected.

In this treatise the following matters ~re set f?rth:
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2. Christian architecture clcfrndcd against several objections.
3. The incom,istency of the rc\"i\'al of rlas11.ic architecture in the 16th century.
4. The propriety of reviving }lOi11lcd architecture in all modern ecclesiastical
buildings.
5. The propriety of re,·iving Chrh.tian sepulchral memorials,
G. The propriety of re,·i\·ing pointcil architecture in ch·il buildings of every
class considered with reference to climate, arrangement, and destination;
witli' the moclifications and alterations that are allowable to suit present
necessities.
1. How far the modern mechanical inventions arc available in the execution
of Chri!>tian buildings at the 1irr-sent time.
8. The principles of Christian and pagan sculpture considered, and Christian
architecture llro,•cd to afford the grente::;t scope for the exercise of that art.
9. The intimate connection shown between the existing system of government in Engb.ncl ancl that of our Catholic forefathers.
10. England the most favourable country for the revival of Christian architecture; with reflections on {he many glorious remains of Catholic antiquity
which it contains.
157.

Jn 1 vol. Svo, with about 200 wood-cuts, neat in cloth boards, price Ss.

HINTS TO YOUNG ARCHITECTS;
comprising advice to those who, while yet at school, are destined to the
profession; to such as, having passed theil' pupilagc, are about to travel; and
to those who, having completed their education, arc about to practise i together with a :Model Specification, &e.
By G. ,·nGHTWICK, Architect, Author of se\'eral Architectural Works.
158.
2 vols. -Ho, upwards of 70 plates and wood-cuts, price £ 2. 2s.
LETTERS OF AN ARCHITECT
FROM

FRANCE, ITALY,

AND

GREECE:

or, Critical Remarks on Continental Architecture, ancient and modern and
'
on the Classic Arcbitecture of Greece.
By JOSEPH WOODS, F.A.S., F.L.S., F.G.S., &c., &c.
159.

\ll:111Jot q[rc1)ittcturc.
In folio size 1 price £1. 1s. in boards.

INTERIOR DECORATIONS, DETAILS, AND VIEWS OF
SEFTON CHURCH, IN LANCASHIRE.
Erected by the l\~oliueux family (the ancestors of the 11resent Earl of Sefton),
m the early part of the reign of Henry VIII.
Tl.1e plates (34 in nui:nhery disp~ay the beautiful st~'le of the Tuclor age in
details, ornaments, sections and ,,1cws, etched in a masterly style of art,
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ANCIEN'l' ARCHITECTURE.

160.
In one thin Svo vol., cloth boards, with 8 plates, price 4s. 6d.
AN ATTEMPT

TO DETERMINE THE EXACT CHARACTER OF
ELIZABETIIAN ARCHITECTURE :
illustrated by parallels of DORTON llousE, HATFIELD, LoNGLEAT, and
WoLLATON, in England, and the PALAZZO DELLA CANCELLARJA at Rome.

It t:;~~ili~~!

LIST OF PLATES.

I, P~l;~t;_o_?1~~,l!g~~~ce:~~:~, bbyBJoh~nt~f
Padua, l 56;,

~~~oa~ 0;t~;e!!~uo8fdo.
6. Trnns,·erse 1MJCtion of staircase of do.

!}

2, Part of Hatfield House, 1611.-\Vollaton 7, Chimney-pieceinQueenElizabeth'eroom,
Hall, by John Thorpe, 1580.
Dorton House.
3. Ground plan, &e. ofl)orton Hou,e, Bucks. e. Ceiling in Queen Elizabeth'• room, do.

161.
2 vols. folio, bound in 1, with 130 plates, price£ 4. 4s.
:MEMORIALS OF

ANCIENT GERMAN GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE;

l!t!i• 'lltrlJitccturnl 'llntiquitic~ of <!Derman~.
Ily GEORGE MOLLER, of Darmstadt, Architect to the Grand Duke of Hesse.
With a description of each edifice, and an essay on Gothic architecture, with
reference to its origin and progress in England i in the German language,
accompanied by an English translation, by W. H. LEEDS.
• The Transition, or Early German, bas
not vet. l!O far as I know, received much
diiti;1ct attention. Dr. Moller, however, in
the eoune ofhi, ,·aluablc Denknmcbler, has
reeentlv iziven us excellent representation,
of the 'cathedral at Lirnliurg, o~ the Lahn,
which is a very admirable spec1me~ of thia
kind; and bas noticed the intermeiliate and
tranaition place which tl1is edifice seems to occupy in the development of the German style.'
-\Vhewell 011 German Churches, p. 25.

'Dr. Moller'• work (Denkmaebler der
Dcuhehen Baukunst) already contains excel.lent specimen, of every atyle of German
bu1lding1, and offers additional interest and
beauty in each new number.'-\Vhcwell on
German Churches, pp. 28, 29,
'The church of St. Catharine, at Oppenheim, near \Vorms, a\10 in part a ruin, is
another fine c:tnmplc of this style, and bas
been worthily illustrated in the magniticent
work of Dr. 1'JoUer.'-Ibid. p, 113.

162.

GRECIAN ORNAMENTS:
a series of examples, in 21 plates, of Grecian Ornament, in royal folio, very
finely engraved from drawings made by celebrated architects, price 15s.
CONTENTS OF THE WORK.

Details of ceiling of the Propyhea. atEJeusis.
Order of antre ofinnerveatibuleB, at Elcusia.
Capital of the antre at large, nt Eleu1i1,
Fra"mcnts found at Eleuais.
'l'i\e,sandotberdetailsoftheTcmpleofDiann
Propylrea, at Eleusis.
Cnpitals and JJrofileoftheTcmple ofNemeai,,
at llh:i.mnw.
Ornnmentnl moulding, jambs. mouldings of
inti.:rior cornice, the painted mvuldin!!;s of
the pancb of the laeunaria, &e., of the
Temple of Nemesis, at Rho.mnus,

Details of the roof, tiling, &e., of ditto.
The ehninl and aepulehrnl bas-reliefs found
in the cells of the Temple of 'l'hcmia, at
Rhamnus.
Athenian sepulchral marbles, capita.ls, and
trigl\'phs, at Delos.
Entabiature of the order of tl1e peristyle and
roof, ornaments, &c., of the Temple of
Apollo Epicurus, nt Dasste,
Details of aeulptured and painted shafts of
column• of the sul.Jterraneous chamber at
I\lyeeni:e.
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I Restored elevntion to tbe entronce of tlie
subterrnneou~ chnmhcr nt l\Jyccnro, conimonlv called the Trl'a,;ury of At rt'US.
Marble· ,trle. in the possenion of l\fr. Gropius, at Athem,

Terracotta nntefixa, nt Athena, and mo.rble
frn~menU from Delphi.
Pilni;ter capitala from Stratonice and Hali-

Jfotasis of the north winl( of the Propylrea.
- - of the Temple of Thc~cus,
- - of the Pnrthen,.m,
- - of the chomgic monument of LysicrnteB .

0·}~:~i~e~ft::!e1:i°:~~ k~~t~~~
~:r-fr~;1~
thcum,

- - of the column1 of the ca~t portico of
thnt •rempk.
Fraµ'.mentl from H a.licnrnouus, Teos, and
Temple of Apollo, o.t llranchydre, nenr - - of tl1e Temple of Jupiter P:mhe\Jenius.
- - of the columna of the pronao1, do.
Milctu,.
Eotasis of the columna of the portico of the
Propyl~a.

ce.rna,,u,.

This work is very clcsirable for sculptors, modellers, masons, (in designing
for monuments, tombs, tablets, &c.,) builders, and architects. Those who
possess the Dilettanti ,vork of the UnPdited Antiquities of Attica, and the
supplementary , ol ume of Antiquities of Greece, Sicily, &c., will not need this
work, as the subj ects are selected from them.
1

163.

momc~tic \llrcjjitccturc.
In large 4to, with 19 fine engravings, price £1 . ls. extra cloth boards, or on
large paper, proof impressions, Jlrice £1. ll s. 6d.

ARCHITECTURA DOMESTICA.
A series of very neat examples of interiors and exteriors of residences of the
gentry erected in Hamburgh audits neighbourhood; principally in the Italian
style, with ornamental pleasure-grounds, Yerandahs, detached cottages, &c., &c.

164.
In demy 12mo, with illustrations, price 2s. 6d., Practical Observations made
on a Visit to the

BOTANIC GARDENS, CONSERVATORIES, GARDENS,
AND PARKS,
IN LONDON AND ITS VICINITY.

By EDWARD KEMP, Landscape Architect.

165.
In Svo, with illustrative plates, price 7s.

COTTAGES AND HOUSES FOR THE PEASANTRY
AND FOR EMIGRANTS;
'ELEMENTARY AND PR ACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS ON THE ART OF BUILDING
COTTAGES AND HOUSES FO:R TRE HUMBLER CLASSES:

an easy method of constructing earthen walls, arla1Jted to the erection of
dwelliug-honses, agricultural an<l other buildings, surpassing tbose built of
timber in comfort and stability, and equalling those built of brick, and at a
considerable saving. To which are added, Practical Treatises on the manufacture of bricks and lime; on the arts of digging wells and draining; rearing
and managing a vegetable garden; management of stock, &c. For the use of
emigrants; for the better lodging of the peasantry of Great Britain and
Ireland; and the improvement of those districts to which the benevolence of
landed proprietors is directed.
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PLATES OF BRIDGES.

166.
2nd edition, 4to, engraved on 31 plates, plans and elevations, price 12s.
DESIGNS FOR

VILLAS AND OTHER RURAL BUILDINGS.
By the late EDMUND AIKIN, Architect.
PLATES OF BRIDGES.

JG7.
3 feet 6 inches by 2 feet, on a scale of 25 feet to an inch, price £1. Is.

LONDON

BRIDGE:

a large magnificent 11late, containing plan and elevation of this great national
work, v.-ith the ,•ery interesting reference of dimensions, materials, time, and
cost; engraved in the best style and elaborately finished by J. W. Low&Y,
from original drawings and arlmeasurements.
Constructed by SIR JouN RENNIE, C.E ., F.R.S.
168.
Plan and elevation, scale 10 feet to 1 inch, price IOs.; on India paper, 15s.

STAINES

BRIDGE:

a fine engraving by J. H. LE KEux, under the direction of B. ALBANO,
C.E., from bis drav.ing presented to the Institution of Chil Engineers, and
made from the original drawings and admeasurement, with permission of
GEORGE RENNIE, Esq., F.R.S., the Engineer.
169.

SECTION OF ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL:
tbe original splendid engraving by GwYN, of the section of St. Paul's
Cathedral, decorated agrneably to the original intention of Sir Christopher
Wren; a very fine large print, showing distinctly the construction of that
magnificent edifice.-Price 10s.
Tbis is a magnificent plate, the only one of its kind, showing constructively
the genius of Sir Christopher Wren.
liO.
In 4to, price 12s. bonnet in cloth, illustrated with 26 large plates and
17 wood-cuts.
A MANUAL OF

WRITING AND PRINTING CHARACTERS,
BOTH ANCIENT AND MODERN.

By B. P. WILME, C.E., M.R.I.A., &c.
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MAPS AND PLANS.

171.
In 4to, half-bound, plates plain £1._ 4s., or coloured, half-bound in morocco,
price £2.
A HAND BOOK FOR

MAPPING, ENGINEERING, AND ARCHITECTURAL
DRAWING.
By B. P. WILME, C.E., M.R.I.A., &c.
CONTENTS.

I. MAP DETAILs,-North points-borders for plans, &c.-map drawing i
showing every process from the field-book to the finished map-map
engraving-map "Titing-designs for titles-designs for trees from
nature-hill shading-conventional signs wed in civil, military, and
nautical maps-railway plans and sections.
2. Geological diagrams and sections.
3. Alphabets, ancient and modern, ·with rules and examples of the mode of
constructing them.
4. Architectural drawing, showing also the method of colouring different
materials.
5. Stencil plates applied to the lettering of maps and plans, with observations
as to their more extended use for colouring the same.
6. Flourishing-examples of.
7. Colours-use of, as pure, compounded into tints, and contrasted.
8. Instruments-mathematical and others, used in map and plan drawing.
9. Specimen plate of highly finished map dra,.,ing, exemplified in lithography.
10. Example of surveyor's field-book, and map plotted therefrom.
RUDIMENTARY

SCIENTIFIC WORKS

FOR BEG[NNERS.

IN course of publication, in a neat and convenient size, a Series of original
and useful volumes, by esteemed '\\Titers, forming a Rudimentary Course
for the easy comprehension of the leadin g principles of various Sciences.
It bas been remarked, that" those "ho are in the ship of Science ought to
remember that the disciples cannot arrive without the aid of boats." Popular
treatises are to Science what boats are to large ships; they assist people in
getting aboard; but as no one would trust himself to a weak or in efficient
boat, so no one ought to begin the study of Scie nce with an imperfect guide.
It sometimes happens that popular treatises are made to appear easy by the
omission of those very details which are most essential to be knrnrn: they
state results without going through the necessary processes hy whit•h those
results nrc gained: they deal largely in facts, and lca,·e principles untouched.
The only method of avoiding this error is to confide to men, who are
masters of their rcsptcfo·c subjects, the task of dra'\\iug up Popular Introductions to the se\'eral branches of Science. The Publisher trusts that the
following list of names will be a sufficient guarantee to the Public that what
he proposes to attempt in the cause of Popular lmtruction "ill be done well,
and _that these Jittle treatises will fully answer the purpose for which they
nre mtended, namely, to become convenient anrl accurate Gui,le-llooks in
Go~ernment_ aud _other Schools, a_nd.in Popular lm,titutions generally, while
th~rr low price will 1llace them w1tlnn the reach of all clas~es earniug their
daily bread, to many of whom a knowledge of the cleml'nts of Science is a
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positive gain in the common pursuits of life, as well as a mransofwinningfrom
gross tastes, and presenting to the mind nohle and worthy olJjects of study.
172.
) • RUDIMENTAR.Y Cnr:MISTU.i', by Profe1,or Fownes, F.R.S., &c., third edition,
on AGltlCl'LTURAL C1u:1111~T.Rl·. for the u ~e of Farmer,
e. - - - - NATURAL PnlL(l!UIPIIY. by Chnrlea 'fomlin!\Oll •
•
•

ancl
• 18,
•

Is.

3. - - - - GE~eLc~~d•c1iti~~eut:•Col: l'or.tlock: R.~., },':ll,S ..' F.~.s., _&c.,_
4. - - - - nllNERALOGY, byD.Varley, Authorof'Converaationa on l'ilinernlogy,' ~nd edit. vol. i. .
•
•
.
.
.
.
•
5. - - - - - - - - - - - - v o l . i i . ,
.
.
.
,
.

~: ==== ~i:c"T~:~~!~-~byc~frrl{l~i~f~~t~:~; H1~~:. 'ffiit~1.,
1

18 .
ls,

!::

&~.

,. - - - - PNEOJIIATICS, by Chnrlea Tom\imon
•
•
•
•
•
• I,,
g. - - - - C1v1L ENGJNEE1:ING, by Henry Law, C.E. vol. i. aecond edition Ja,
IO. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - v o l . i i ,
do,
Ja.
I I . - - - - Au.CRITP.CTURE {Orders), hy ,;v. 1-I. Leeds, E • q.
•
18.
12. - - - - Drr-ro, (8tyle1-thc-ir ~n·,·ral e:J:amples,) by T, Bury, Archt.
• 18,
13. - - - - P&INC(PLi:S _OF DeSl(:N IN AI:.CUITECTURE, by E. Lacy Garbett, Arclutf;!ct, vol. 1,
•
,
•
•
•
,
•
•
18.

14. - - - - - - - - - - ,·ol. ii.

•
,
•
,
,
•
•
•
15. - - - - P£RIIPECTIVZ, hy G. Pyne, Artist, Author of 'Practical Rules in
Dr.:r.wing, for the Operath·e Builder and Young Student in
Architecture,' vol. i. third edition
•
•
,
•
•
•
16. - - - - DITTO,
YO!. ii. third edition
,
•
•
,
•
,
lj. - - - - AuT 01' BUILDING. by E. Dob11on, C.E., Anoe. Inst. C.E.,
Author of' Railwn.ys in Bel~um' ,
.
,
,
•
•
" · - - - - - - BRICK-MAKING, TILL-MAKING, by the 11amc, vol. i.
19. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , · o l . i i ,
2U. - - - - - - l\L"-SON.ll.Y nnd $TO~£-CUTTJNG, hy the ~::m1c
,
.
21. - - - - - - - - - lllustrations of the precc(ling, in 4to Atlaa
13~........
:

siic

22, - - - - - - PAI.NTING, or a ~U.AIIIMAK of CoLOURINr., Ly George

23.
2-i.

--====-=--=--=--=----_-:___F_><l_d,:=~· ;·i:: :i·.
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•

18.
18,
i,,

18.

~

' :::
ls.

s~~:~it::{J~R~fN!~b~J~G,~~1~~d~~~~~hitcci :;:

:===========~~t
34,

18,

18,

1
~~EA::.
USE OP 11'STR!J)II:NTS {

generally), br J. F, Heather,
l\l.A.,oftheRoyal l\JilitaryAeademy, ,voolwich, 2ntlcd.
" · - - - - - - CoNSTRUCTll'iG CII.A~ES for the Erection of .Buildings and
for Hoisting Goods, by J. Glynn, F.R.S., C.E. .
.
29. - - - - - TREATISE on the STEAM ENG!:tE, by Dr. L11rdner. (Written
8pecfolly for this Rudimentary Series.) .
.
•
•
.
" · - - - - ART 01' BLASTING ROCKS and QUARRYING, and on STONE, by
l\lajor-Gen. Sir John Burgoyne, K.C.B .. R.E,, &c,, &c.
,
,,. - - - - DICTIONARY 01' TERMS u"d by Architects, Builder11, Civil and Mechanica!Engincen, Surveyors, Arti.sh, Ship-bi.:..ildcra,&c., v.i.
27.

I.!.

vol.fr.

Ix.
Js.

Js.

Is,
18,

~
Is.

SERIES OF RUDIMENTARY WORKS
OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE FOR BEGINNERS.

The Series of Rudimentary Works for the use ofBcgilmers has realized the
antici1iatcd success from that portion of the public who seek the attainment
of thol-e objects of Science which hclong to the business of life, arnl the highest
and most useful subjects in the Elements of Art and SciC'nce. Pursuing the
same path, to render further aid to public instruction, and to direct the attcu.
tion of the Heads anrl Principals of the se"era1 Colleges aud Schools of the
United Kingdom, and the Rriyal :Military Academics, to these se-rial works, it
is intended to publish an Element::iry Course of i1athcmatics for the use of
Beginners and for Practical Men, at ls. each volume.
It has been observed by Bonnycastle, in the Preface to his admiral1le EleJOHN WEALE'S AMENDED CAT.\LOGUE lOR }8j l.

70

RUDl!\lEN'l'A.RY SCIEN'l'IFIC WORKS.

mentary Work on Algebra, that II Books of Rudiments, concisely written,
we11-di,..estct1, ntlll mcthoclicnlly arranged, n.rc treasures of inestimable , nluc,
and tooe many attcm11ts cannot be malle to ren<ler tbcm perfect and complete."
1

173.
TlM $116Jects are a,Jollews: (all arepuhlishcd u.nltss othtndse tzprta&td.)
"35. ELE~IK!STAf..Y '1'R£AT18E ON Au.1TH'.l!IETIC, with numerous Mu.thcmnticn.l and

~c:~~~:,cr:=;~l:u~;::na~~l~o~o.r ~~~~:Jt:;~~ ~~fi~~~min~tion: 1eco~d e~ition.' cor~

h,

36, A PKACTll:.~LS\:STEM 01" UOOK-KERPIN(';, wit,\ coaci11c Modes ofCa.lculation,

37.
38,

39,
"·

H.
"2,

-&3.

11.
,&5,

46.

,17.
4S.

-19.
50.
51.

52.

Forms of Commercial Documents, in E11glish, French, Germnn, and Italian,
Illcrcautile Phr:ueology, &c.; forming a complete Introduction to the Counting
,
•
,
•
•
.
•
Hou~e, by ditto.
ELBME:';TARY TR1UTISE ON ALGEDllA, "ol. i., by ditto
•
•
•
,
•
"ol, ii., by ditto
- - - - Pan.:CIPLES OP G!:OMETRY, by Henry Law, c. E. (in the prC8S) ,
- - - - - - - - - A N A L Y T I C A L Gi.oM&TILY, by James Hann, Pro•
,
,
,
•
,
•
•
feuor, King's College
Runn.tENTAR\" TREATISE o:s PLANE TRIGONOMETRY, by ditto
•
,
SPJIEitlCAL •ra1GONON&TJ1.Y, by ditto
ELRMENTS AND PRACTICE OP :l\,fENSURATION AND GEODESY, Ly 'J'. Baker, C.E.
,
RUDIMENTARY TJLEATISE ON LOGAlUTIIMS, vol. i., by Henry Law, C. E.
MATTIIOIATICAL TABLES for facilitating Astronomical, Nautical, 'J'rigonome,
•
trical, and Lof:iarithmic Calculations, "ol. ii,, by ditto •
•
,
•
ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON POPULAR ASTRONOMY, (in the press)
P1t1NCJPLE8 AND PRACT ICE OF STATICS ANDDYNAlllCS, by 1'. Baker, C,E., (in

•
.
,
TuEORY Al'iD PRACTICE 0PNAUTICAL AsTR0N0Ml'. & NA,'lGATI0N, (in thepre&s)
D1FFEIU!NT1AL CALCULUS, in which the l'rinciplc1 will be clearly elucidated, (in
.
•
•
.
•
•
,
•
.
.
.
.
.
•
the press)
bTEGfl.AL CALCULUS, in which the Principles will also be clearly elucidated, (in tJie
•
,
.
•
•
.
•
•
•
,
,
,
,
•
prt88) .
C0LLKCTI0N OF EXAMPLES OF TRE INTEGRAL CALCULUS, vol. i., by J. Hann,
,
.
,
,
,
•
.
,
•
,
Profe5sor, King's College •
DIFFERENTIAL do. "ol. ii., by J, Haddon,
_________
King's College
the press)

.

,

•

•

,

•

.

.

•

,

.

I$.

l.Y,
l s,
I s,
I ll.
l s.
18.

ls.
ls,

18.

ls,

ls.
II.
18,
18,

Is.

1,.

174.
The whole vf the following are published.
53, RuDU.IENTARY TREATISE ON COTTAGE BuILDl~G; or Hints for Improving
,
•
,
,
•
Dwellings, by C. B. Allen, Architect

"· _ _ _ _ _ _ _:_ TUBULAR BRIDGF.S, GJRDEll BRIDGES, &c., more

ij:

0

56, - - - - Ta:~;:~~s~:•E;}f;s,CA LCA~1rnu; CE;IEN;s, M°oaT~ns, STuc:
,
,
,
C0ES and CONCRETE, by Geo. R. Burnell, C.E.
57, - - - - ART OP LA'YING~OUT AND MAKING OF ROADS for New and Old
•
,
.
,
•
,
,
Countries, by H. Law, C.E.
'8, - - - - TREATISE ON TltE ffJST0RY, C0NSTJ'.UCTlON, AND ]LLU'.llltNATIONS OP L!GHTD0?SES, by Alan Stc"cnson, LL.B., F.R.:s.E.,
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
l\I. In st. C.E., ,,oJ. I.
59, - - - - DITTO, the Continuation of the same suhject, ,·ol. ii, ,
•
,
vol. iii.
60,
61, - - - - LAW 0}1 CONTRACTS for_ "'orb and Services, by Da\'id Gibbons,

----------------=-

"

ls,

:~~

~;:ri:i:ta°:!a~r;~aJe~::1m?;~t:~~1 f::~~::e~~~tb!~a
ciency 1 !ogctber with the construction of t_be same, the floating
and raismg the tubes, and other wrought-iron constructions ,
55. - - - - ART OP l\IAKINC FOUNDATIONS, CONCRETE \VORKS, &c,, by

l.T,

h,
18,

Is.
ls.
ls.
1.v.

!sih/f!~~r ;!~~~~::,~

1~.tbe 'L~w o~ Dil~pi<la~ions,: an~ Is.
0ff
6"' - - - - - ART Ol' SHtl'-BUILDING, 'fnE ELEMENTA:RY PRINCIPLES with
, Js.
'.
•
•
Plates, by J. Peake, H. llr. Naval Arch itect

g!:

===========

Ii'~~~>l:~~~~r:~t~~~e:·.~~.t~~~a;~cc:

65,66. - - - T;;~T~:R s:~r;t~~~:1e;!~•o~· 11t;!_::!/gc:!:~~oK. by

J:

ls.

Greenwood, Esq., B.A.; Flags of all l\Inritime Nation1
fcolourcd Pl?-tesJ, Circu.lar Sailing, &c., D1cT10NARY of
TERMS, particularly apphcableto Naval Architecture, 2 ,•0!1. • 2s .
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t1~~~: tt:C!tt~~r~::i

8
~e
Run_,_•_••_T_An_y 1
~~:tig, - - - - .Sur1'LEMENT to Ditto, n,1. i.ii,
i0, - - - -

~~~!'~~bj:c~~r!~/ii~·~·· Y~l. i,
•

•

.

•

,

:
•

,

711
I
~::
la.

I

'l'REAT18t: ON 'NIE "'Allll!ING AND VENTILATING OP PUBLIC

AND P1u \'A'!'t; BUILDINGS, with llhl!ltratious, by Charles 1'om•
•
,
•
,
•
•
•
•
,
hnson, \"Ol. 1,

71. - - - - Dl'no, yo\. H., by the same •

,

.

,

•

,

,

,

1,.

ls,

72. - - - - AKT AND PR!\CTICE of the SORVE\'Jl','G OP LAND,on the ART OP
SURVEYING Ar.O LJ::VELLING FORfiOAO•l\lAKl?H:;, RA!LWAY-

1\IAKING, and the lUAKING OF CANAL!>, &c., by 'f. Baker, C,E.,
•
,
,
,
,
.
.
with Illustrations, vol. i.

73. - - - - DtT'l'O, also the I-1 ELn Boo&, ,·ol. ii., bv thll same

,

,

,

ls.

Is,

j4. - - - - TREATISE ON THE CoNSTllUCTlON 011 R.i.1tw11.,·s, with numerous

lllustrations, by Howland Macdonald Stephen,011

75,

,

,

,

CLOCKS and \'\"ATCJI-MAK!NG, with a Chapter
--------=on CHURCH CLOCKS; with Illustrations, by .E. D. Deni,on,

Is,

ON

l\I.A., Author of two papers on Clock Escapements, in the
. u.
.
.
Cambridge l'liilo,ophical 'l'1:msactiona, ,·ol. i. .
• ls.
•
•
•
.
,
•
,
.
.
ii, - - - - ELEMENTS of l\fus,c, with Plates of Examples, by C. C. Spencer,
. ls,
•
•
•
.
.
.
Professor of J\fu,ic, ,·ol. l.
78. - - - - PKACTICM of l\fvs1c, with Plates of Examplea, by ditto, ,•ol. ii, h,
i9, - - - - AND PR.-\CTIC,\L TREA'rlSE ON BOILERS, for all kind.8 of Steam.
£ngines, by Robert Armstrong, with wood-cuts

76. - - - - DITTO, ,·ol. ii.

"·

175.
Tiu! following are not yet publi1herl, but are in preparation.
80. RUDl!l.lENTAR\" TREATISE ON' H1:D~AULIC ENGINEERING, and on TUNNELLING
through vario~s kinds of Strata, with Plates, forming a third
vol. of the Engineering (and completing that 8ubject) publi~hed
•
•
,
•
•
in the First Series, by H. Law, C.E.
81, 82. - - - - - : - - - : : - : : - Locono-r1vi: ErrnnoEs, describing them on the
various Railwa)S for their SC\'Cra.l purposcll, and their duty and
,
,
,
•
•
efficiency, by J. Sewell, L.R., 2 ,·ob.
83. - - - - - - . - - : : : : - - . - l\I,ul.INE ENCINES AND S:Tt:AJU-BOATS, for Sailors
,
,
,
.
aud Engineers, b) lt, J\Iurray, C E
"· - - - - CONCHOLOC\, &c (Fossils and Shells,) bys. \V, \\'oodward,
Auociate of Hie L1.11nrean Society, of the Natural Histoq' !Jc,
,
•
partment of the ~ritish l\Ill.l:leum, &c. &c., vol. i.
,
85. - - - - - - - - Conunuation of the same subject, vol. ii.
86. - - - - il'iSTRUCTIONOn the PIA.N"O-l'ORTE, bye. c. Spencer, Prof. l\Ius.
87. - - - - DESCRIPTIVE GEOM.E'l'RY, Applicable as a first book, by J, F.
Ailasof Plat~,, to\nu"irate ihe a~ove:
Hca th 'r, J\I.A. •
88.
Applied toArchikcture {text), by J. F.
80,

oo.
91.

----;-"-'-,-",-h---,"-,-'M_._",-·--:--.- Ai:Jas ~f PJ;tes illusb'ativ; (dra~·ing:
,
,
•
•
book), oblong 4to, by J. }'. Heather, J\I,A.
-----:----::c::--.---:-:----::- Applied to Civil Engineering (tut), by

,
•
,
•
,
.
,
•
J.F.Heatbcr,J\I.A. •
92, - - - - - . , - - , - , - - - . - - - : - : - Atlas of Plates illustrative (drawing,
,
,
•
book), oblong 4to, by J. F. Heather, III.A,
Applied to Mechanical Engineering
93.
,
•
•
•
•
•
(text), by J. F. Heather, J\f.A,
94. - - - - - . , - - - . - - - : - - : : - Atlas of Plates illustratire (drawing.
•
•
•
hook), oblong 4to, by J. F. Ht:ather, Ilr.A..
95. - - - - - TREATISE ON H.\.RBOURS and COAST ENGINEERING, byTliomas
.
•
.Ste,·cnson, C.E., ,,ith Illustrations
,
•
96 _ _ _ _ DITTO, the Continuation of the same 11ubjcct, vol. ii. .
!)i: - - - - TREATISF. O_N J\hLL AND 1''._\CTORY ARClllTECTUl!.E, byT. Fair'..
, . ,
bairn, C.E., with Jllustratwna
•
.
09. - - - - - D1TTO, tht: Continuation of the isame subJcct, ,•ol. u. .
99. - - - - 'l'RF.i\.1'1$£ ON TllE CONlS'fflUCTION 01' AGRICOLTUR,\L_BUILD•
IN'GS, uf every ducription, by G. H. Andrews, Agricultural
•
,
,
,
•
•
.
•
•
•
Eu!'incer
100, - - - - - - - ON l',foTJVE POWERS, Al<iD THEJ\f,1.CHINER'YCU'TUE
•
STE.-\Dll'iG, by G. H. Andrews, Agricultural Engineer •
101. - - - - - - - ON AGll.lCULTURAL F°JELD hll'LE!I.IENTS, by G, H.
Andrewij, Agricultural Engineer

-------.--.-c--=--:::--.---
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ls.
2s,
ls,
Js.

Js.
ls,

ls,
ls,
ls,
18,

ls.
Is.
ls.
ls,
Is.
ls,

Is,

II,

11.

DUGDALK'S l\IONASTICON ANGLIC.ANUM.

17G.

In 1 vol. d('my 12mo, with S('Ycral wood-cuts, G6·l p~gcs in double columns;
})rice in green cloth boards and lettered 5s., or rn half morocco Gs.

RUDIMENTARY DICTIONARY OF TERMS,
ns.ed in Ci,-il and Na,·al Architecture, Building and Construction, Early and
Ecclesiastical Art, Civil and l\fechanical Engineering, F~nc Art, 1\lining,
Surveying, &c.; to which are added Ex1>lanatory Observations on numerous
subjeCts connected with Practical Art and Science.

177.
In 8 vols. folio, very neatly half-bound in morocco, price £ 27.

1!1ugb'alc'1, ;flr1ona1,ticon '.anglicanum.
A HISTORY OF

THE ABBEYS AND OTHER MONASTERIES, HOSPITALS, FRIARIES,
AND CATHEDRAL AND COLLEGIATE CHURCHES
JN ENGLAND AND WALES;
AND ALL SUCH SCOTCH, IRISH, AND FRENCH MONASTERIES
AS WERE JN ANY MANNER CONNECTED WITH THE
RELIGIOUS HOUSES JN ENGLAND;
WITH NUMEROUS ADDITIONS.

m:wa 1!!111itrrrl! anl! ;ll'iftv brnutiful C!cnnrnbinn,.
In the absence of the original Charters, Leiger-books, Rolls, and other
Documents which have been lost or destroyed since the publication of the
Monasticon Anglicanum of Sir William Dugdale, and which are given in that

d;s;rttef';~~~~a!JC::n~:;?f~.s a:;i~f

:fn~\:~secf~;~rt°fnf~:c~~
:i~::!;~a!~e
ments in full, by recording where such as still exist are deposited , and by
placing them in the most lucid order, the editors of the new edition have
rendered a service to the landed interest, which is universally :icknowledged i
:ind by their industry and zeal, the work has been enriched with numerous
and valuable additions. The very copious Index, elaborately compiled by
Mr. Richard Taylor, Author of the 'Index Monasticus of the Diocese of
Nornieh,' will of itself prove the value of the work, as, independent of the
religious houses themselves, there is scarcely a single parish in England and
Wales which will not be found in the pages of the improved l\fonasticon.
By tbe legal profession on all points where questions ruise as to the succession to real property, the disputes respecting advowsous, small or great
tithes, the rights to fisheries ancl other pri,rileges, which were formerly conferred upon the religious houses of the middle ages, t he pages of Dodsworth
aud Dugdale, the laborious compilers of the first anrl second volumes of the
'l\Ionasticon,' Sir Thomas Herbert and Anthony a Wood, the compilers of
the third ,,olmne of the original edition, have been consulted; and, indeed,
there is scarcely any reported case in which the work is not mentioned.
To the clergy the work possesses an interest not only of antiquarian and
h~torical character, but one which has a more solid claim to their notice.
There is scarcely a single parish, as already stated, which is not mentioned in
the work, and by its means they are frequently enabled to settle, without
employing the costly machinery of the Jaw, questions which arise respecting
the llroperty of the church, the boundaries of parishes, anrl the extra-parochial
districts of their livings.
JOHN WEALE'S AMENDED CATALOGUE FOR
Hughes, Printer, l{mg'15 Head Court, Gough Square,
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